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Frank L. Packara 
Author of ''The Sin That Wa• Hi8," "The Miracle Man," "The Iron-Rider," etc. 

THE V.'oods arc full of \Vrilcrs, but the eagles soar aloft. Frank L. Packard has proved his 
altitude in a memorable series of �toric�, every one of which definitely placed him on the 
high peaks of the forcmo:;t range. "The Beloved Traitor," ·• The Sin That Was His," and 

.. Greater Love Hath No Man'' pro\·ed his title to distinction. "The Miracle Man" carried 
him into the ranks of the masters. In this new story he not only £,atisf1es the hig:hc&t 
expectations of his readers-expectations which he himself has created l.Jy his former works
but �crm!'. to touch the very stars of impassioned romance. Read but this fir&t instalment, and 
you \l'ill be demanding the whole story in the next number. 

BOOK I 

CHAPTER I. 
o:.; £ IIU:'\DRED THOUSAXD DOLI.ARS. 

t\\'!LD and prolonged roar came from 
every quarter of the race-track. It 
swelled in volume. It came again 

2nd a�ain. Pandemonium itself seemed 
1 ' .ooseq, 

Outside the enclosure, a squat, fat maP, 
the perspiration rolling in streams dov;n his 
face, tugged at his collar with frantic, ner
vous jerks, as he leaned in over the side 0i 
a high-powered car, and ''"ith his other 
hand gripped at the arm of the youn� man 
in the clriYer's seat. 

·• Da•:e, iisten to 'em: :\Iy God, listen 
tJ 'em�., snarled the fat man. 

Dave Henderson, with the toe of his boot, 
rno,·ed the little black satchel the othrr had 
dropped on the t1oor of the car further to 

one side ; and, by way of excuse for disen
gaging his arm, reached ir:to his pocket for 
his cigarettes. 

''I can hear 'em-even a yard away out 
here�" he said imperturbably. "Sounds 
like a great day for the bookies-not!" 

The fat man secured his grip on Dave 
Henderson's arm again. 

" I'm ·wiped out--every ;ast cent--all 
I've made in years," he saicll1oarsely." Yo..t 
get that, don't you? You kn-:n; iti l':n 
cleaned out-and you .:lon 't s�em to give a 
damn!" 

'' \Vhy should I?'' inquired Dave Hen
derson calm!:'. ·'I gue�s it 's their turn, 

ain't it?" 
Booky Skarvan 's red-rimmed little gray 

eyes narrowed, and he swallowed hard. 
" I've played square, I·have!" he whined. 

''And I'm wiped out!�' 

1 A-S 
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"Yes-square as hell!·· amended Da\·e 
Henderson. 

"You don't give a damn!'' shrilled 
Booky Skarvan. •: That's like you! 

That's like the lot of you! \Vhere would 
you have been if I hadn't taken you up
eh?" 

" God knows!" said Dave Hender�oa 
dispassionately. " I'm not blaming you for 

trying to make a crook of me.'' 
An apoplectic red he!ghtened Booky 

Skarvan's flushed and streaming face. 
"Well, that's one thing I didn't make a 

bull of, at any rate!" he retorted viciously. 
Dave Henderson shifted his cigarette 

from one corner of his mouth to the other 
with the tip of his tongue. There was a 
curious smile, half bitter, half whimsical� 
on his lips, as he leaned suddenly toward 
the other. 

"I guess you're right, Booky!,. He 
shrugged his shoulLlers. " But rve only 
just found it out myself, so if you think 
there's any congrats coming to you, and 
you're sore because you didn't get 'em be
fore, you know why now." 

The scowl on Booky Skarvan's face deep
ened, then cleared abruptly. and the m:m 
forced a nervous laugh. 

"You won't feel so blamed cool about it 
to-morrow morniug when you come to si7.::> 
this up!" he was whining again, but plain
tively now. " I'm wiped out, I tell you. 
and it's too hard a crack for Tydeman to 
give me any more backing after he's 
squared this up-so what are you going to 
do, eh?" 

Dave Henderson gJunced at the car'5 
clock. It was aiready after three. 

" I'm going up to Frisco-if I ever get 
started!" he said bruskly. "I've missed 
the train, as it is, and that means a ninety
mile run-and we're still wasting time� 
Get down to cases! You got Tydeman on 
the long-distance-\Yhat did he say?'' 

"I couldn't help your missing the train�,; 

Booky Skarvan's voice had grown almost 
ingratiating. "There wasn't any use of 
you going until I knew Tydeman was at 
home, and unless I got hold of him before 
the banks closed, was there? And if I'd 
been able to get him at once "·e might ha,·e 
had time to arrange it by \Yire with a bank 

here-if they were carrying that much in 

ready cash-and you wouldn't have needed 
·to go at all. But I didn't get him until just 
a few minutes ago. You know that ! I 
couldn't help it, could l-and the run won't 
hurt you. Y cu can grab the evening tra�n 

back. I can stave this gang of wolves off 
tmtil tben by telling 'em Tydeman 's making 
good." 

•· All right!'' Dave Henderson was ap
parently much more intent upon the start
ing mechanism of the car than he was upon 
either his companion or his companion's 
words. The engine was already purring 
softly when he looked up at Booky Skar
van again. "Well. what's the arrange
ment?'' 

'' Tydeman will have the money in cash 
at his house-one hundred thousand dol
lars. You go there and get it. and bring it 
back on the train to-night." 

"Anything else?" inquired D ave Hen

derson. 
"Xo; that's all." Booky Skarvan 

mopped at his face with the back of his 
sleeve, glanced in the direction of another 
sudden outburst of delirious cheering, and 
mopped at his face again. " That 'll be 
another long-shot-everybody's playing 'em 
-damn 'em! For God's sake. don't miss 
that train back, Dave! It leaves at nine 
o'clock. Some of these pikers that never 
turned a red in their lives before '11 be lay
ing me out if I don't flash the long green 
then. You get me, Dave? I'll have all I 
can do to stave 'em off that 1ong. I wish 
I could go with you and get out of her"!, 
but they'd think I was running away, 
and--" 

" I get you!" said Da•:e Henderson. 
':They all lo\·e Booky Skar\"an! Well, it's 
your car, and you've got a right there, but 
get off the step unless you're coming!" He 
threw in the clutch, and the car shot for

,�-arcL " So-long, Booky! .. he flung out 
o\·er his shoulder. 

.\a hour passed. Out in the free sweep 
of country the ·car was running at terrific 
speecl. �\nd now, from the road ahead, 
Dave Henderson's dark eye3. cool and self
reliant, strayed to the little blac!� hand-bag 
at his feet as they had done many times 
before. while the tight lips parted slightly 
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in a �mile: and suddenly, over the rush of 
the wind and the roar of the speeding car, 
he spoke aloud. 

'' One hundred thousand dollars-in 
- cash." said Dave Henderson meditatively. 

"Well, it looks like the chance I've been 
waiting for-what? Only I can't go and 
let old Tydeman hand it over to me an::! 
trust me with it, aml then beat it and give 
him the double-cross, can I? Once he 
shoves it at me, and says, ' Dave, my boy, 
take this back to Skarvan,' I'm stung, and 
there's nothing doing ! That's right, ain't 

it? \Yell then, what's the answer? " 
The broad, muscuiar shoulders set a little 

more rigidly over.. the steering wheel, and 
the square jaws clamped in a sort of dogged 
defiance in the face of his self-propounded 
problem. His mind, as though seeking 
therefrom the solution he demanded, was 
rtviewing the facts and circumstances that 
l:ad placed that little black hand-bag with 
it� suggestive possibilities at his feet. 

It had been a bad day for the boo\;nak · 

ers, and a particularly bad day for Booky 
Skan·an-for it was the culmination of sev
eral extremely bad days for Booky Skar
l·an. Shots at odds that were staggering 
had ;..-on again and again. There was ab
solutely no question but that the man was 
1\'iped out-a good many tirnes over. 

True, Tydeman was coming to the res
cue, but that did not put Booky Skarvan 
on his feet again; it only paid the bills, and 
sa\'ed Booky Skarvan from being used as a 
street-cleaning device in the shape of a hu
man mop! The curious thing about it was 
that Tydeman was in any way connected 
with Booky Skarvan! 

Everybody knew that Skarvan was 
crooked from his boot soles up - except 
�Iartin K. Tydeman. But that was Tyd·�
man·s wayl Tydeman must have been told 
oiten enough, but Tydeman wouldn't be
lierc !t. That was Tydeman's way l 

Once, years ago, Skarvan had . tipped 
Tydeman off that one of his string was be
ing " doctored. ' � It did not matter that 
Skarvan had juggled his information, and 
had tried fmt to play both ends to the 
middle by blackmailing and then d�mble
cro�sin� the man who had done the ·' doc
toring "-Tydeman did not know th&t--

and Tydeman from that moment was un
shaken in his belief that there 'vas no 
squarer man on the circuit than Booky 
Skarvan. It had resulted in Tydeman be
coming a silent partner of Booky Skarva!l 
-and the betting fraternity had been not 
a little pleased, for Tydeman's mil!ions weat 
up on the board better than even, against 
Booky Skarvan's trickiness. 

Dave Henderson nodded his head. It 
was quite true. �iartin K. Tydeman was 
getting to be quite an old man now, but 
�·Iartin K. Tydeman was still hailed as the 
squarest, gamest sporting gentleman Cali
fornia had ever known-and it would be a 
little rough on that k!ng of sports. 

It was too bad that it wasn't Booky Skar
van l Skarvan was crooked from the 
ground up-and who knew it any better 
than he, Dave Henderson , who had worked 
for Skarvan for several years now? But, 
as it was, Tydeman would simply hav� to 
cough up a second hundred thousand out 
of hls m illions, that was all. Xo, it w�n't 
alU It depended entirely upon whether he, 
Dave Henderson, could get hls hands on 
the money without accepting it as a trust 
from the old millionaire. 

" You're a damned fool: �· Dave Render-< 
son informed himself with a sharp laugh. 
·· What's the difference? You pinch it 
either way, don't you?" 

He shook his head as the car tore fo;:-
ward. 

" :\Jabbe," he muttered ; "mabbe I am, 
and mabbe there ain't any difference-but 
there's nothing doing that way. I got a lit
tle reputation myself-left. Xo guy ever 
put a bean in my mitt that he didn't get a 
square deal on, and that's on the level-in 
spite of Skarvan ! Damn Skarvan! He 
wouldn 't have had a look-in on a t\'.-o-bit 
for more seasons than one if I hadn't been 
running the cases for him-nobody 'd have 
trusted him: " 

A�ain Dave Henderson relapsed into d ... 
Jence. He drove nm·; in a purely mechani
cal 'vay. His mind was rankling now in a 
sort of bitter speculation over the years 
that reached back as far as he could re
member. They were not an altogether 
pieasing memory; and that was why he 
war.ted, and not only wanted, but had made 
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up h!s mind to have-one hundred thou
sand dollars. He did not remember either 
his father or his mother. They hadn't had 
any money, but he had an impression that 
they had been rather decent people-on!:• 
they had died. He had been a kid ·when it 
happened-he didn't kno'Y how old-just 
a kid. 

Some one had put him in. a schoo1-a:l 
crphan school. It had been a he11 oi a 
place. And at ten he had run away. _-\fter 
that, beginning by making himself usefd 
around Dne of the tra ining stables. he had 
lived on the race-courses e\·er since-and 
had risen to the h�ights Df becoming Booky 
Skarvan's clerk! 

His jaws clamped hard. It was a piker. 
life-but here was a chance to get out of 
it! He had been looking for the chance
and here it was-if he could get away with 
it. There had been lots of chances befo�·t> 
-chances for a few thousand dollars-but 
the bet hadn't been good enough. He hs.d 
�ven a little better than three thousand dvl
lars himself, fDr that matter. and it was 
pulling interest, too-he had loaned it to 
Square John Ke1Iy, who ran the Pacit1c 
Coral Saloon down on the Barbary Coast 
in Frisco. For that matter he had a couple> 
of hundred dollars in his pocket now. But 
it was all chicken feed. He had \Yon it, 
and he might win as much more again 
some time-or he might iose ir. 

The game wasn't any good. It didn't 
get anywhere. :vraybe it "·as the intere�t 
coming in on that three thousand tha.t 
showed up where the odds stood on a hun
dred thousand. There wasn't anythin� 
else im·olved. 

Was it a goocl gamble? 
The interest on a hundred thousar.d 

\vould make a blooming gentleman oi in
dependent means out of him at Dne crack. 
Sure, it was worth the risk� If he gor 
caught, weB, then-good 11Ig!tt .1 If he got 
away with it, well, then-zo�:·ie.' 

Yes-but how? That was the question: 
If he wouldn 't go to Tycleman and let 

T\·deman trustfully hand the mone\· OYc-t· t;- him, how wash� to get the cash i;to hb 
rossession? He was quite willing to a·> 
cept the risk of pursuit and capture, gi\'e'l 
a few hours' stan. he '"as quite \Yilling: teo 

pit his wits against the machinery of the 
law, that was the gambling chance he ran; 
and it would be very simple to let Tyde
man, in Tydeman's own library, say, assist· 
in packing the little black hand-bag full of 
money, and then, instead. of taking the train 
back to Stockton-to disappear. 

The strong jaws clamped harcl�r. But
t;othing doing! Not that way� He 'd go 
the limit, and he meant to ha\·e that hun
dred thousand, and he would have it; and, 
once decided upon getting it, he would drop. 
in his tracks before he would give up the 
attempt, and he would drop in his tracks, 
i:i the attempt were successful, before he 
relinquished his grip on the money-but 
·that way was raw. Rotten ra\Y � 

To get away with a hundred thousand 
dollars was a sporting proposition , a gam
bling and a fighting chance; but to double
cross a man who placed that n1oney in one's 
keeping in good faith was in Booky Skar
van's line-nDt his! 

Well, then-how? The miles and the 
minutes and the half-hours passed. Tight
lipped. the clean-shaven face set and hard, 
the dark eyes introspective as they held on 
the road ahead, Dave Henderson sat there, 
almost motionless, bent over the wheel. 
Once he stopped to replenish his supply of 
t:asoline, and then the car roared on again, 
rocking in its speed. He drove perilously 
fast. in a sort of subconscious physical syn
chronism with his racing brain. 

One hundred thousand do11ars-that W35. 
the stake. In another hour or so that hun
dred thousand dollars would be his-some 
'"ar: There ''-'as no question about that! 
But how? There \vas something ironic1l 
in the fact that Tydeman was waiting to 
throw it at him, and that while he racked 
his mind for a method of getting the money 
into his possession, he must also rack his 
mind for a method that would prevent it 
being forced upon him! He laughed out 
sharply. 

" :\ow wouldn't that sting you?'' mum
bied Dave Henderson. " Say, wouldn't 
that sting you?" 

And then, abruptly, Dave Henderson 
stopped the car at the side of the road. 
He had it now-almost. It had come, the 
germ of it, in a flash. And no\Y he wanted 
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to think it out without the distraction of 
handling the machine. There came a smile, 
and the smile broadened-and he laughed 
again. 

There was a picture before his mind's
eye now that afforded him a grim sense of 
humor. He could see the great bare dor
mitory in the orphan school, a room whose 
walls were decorated with huge scrolled 
mottoes-and there was the one on the end 
wall with its great red painted letters, and 
the same old crack in the plaster that zig
zagged its way through the word:;. Sure, 
be could see it: :• Virtue is,. its own re
ward." 

He had never taken much stock in mot
toes, but it looked now as though that one 
wasn't all to the bad ! By refusing to dou
ble-cross old Tydeman, he had now found 
a my much better '.vay. He wouldn't have 
to take the risk of pursuit now if he had 
any luck, for the very simple reason tha.t 
there wouldn't be any pursuit; and instead 
of it being a self-evident fact that he had 
got away with the money, he would not 
cow c.:ppear in the affair at all. 

He began to elaborate the germ very 
carefully in his mind. He knew o!d Tydc
man's house well, almost every inch of it, 
for he had been there on errands for Skar
\"all many times. Tydeman had secured 
the money from the bank just before clos
ing time, and had taken it to his home. 
Tydeman's habit was to dine about half 
past six. These three facts woven together 
offered a most satisfactory solution to the 
problem. 

One hundred thousand dollars in bills of 
the denominations that Tydeman would be 
likely to call for in order to make it con
venient for Booky Skarvan�s use, which 
was to say that it wouldn't all be in large 
bills, irou!d be too bulky for Tydeman to 
carry around in his pocket. Therefore the 
money wouldn't be on Tydeman's person 
11·hen the old millionaire sat do\Yn to his 
highfalutin dinner at half past six with his 
butler at his elbow. The money 'rould be 
in the library, most likely-and the library 
was accessible-thanks to the hedge that 
ftanked the driveway to the house. 

Dave Henderson selected another ciga
rette from his package, and lighted it 

thoughtfully. So far, so good! And the 
rest wasn't so dusty, eitl1erl 

He had the whole thing now. 
:\s soon as he reached Frisco he would 

drive down to that shabby little street 
where he kept the shabby room in which 
he lived during the off seasons on the turf, 
and leave the car standing in front of the 
house. From his room he could easily gain 
the shed at the rear of the place, and from 
the shed he could gain the lane--and all 
this without the slightest chance of being 
observed. He should be able to go to Tyde
man's house and return in, say, an hour, or 
an hour and a half at the outside. If any 
one noticed the car in front it would seem 
only natural that he had gone to his room 
to wash up and perhaps change his clothes 
after a ninety-mile run, especially in view 
of the fact that the train he was supposed 
to take back to Stockton did not leave until 
nine o'clock. 

He leaned back in his seat and blew a 
smoke ring into the air complacently. 

;. Sure!" observed Dave Henderson. " I 
guess I've got the odds switched-to a little 
better than even money. I'll be back with 
that hundred thousand and no one the 
wiser; but I've got to hide it somewhere-
what? And I can't make the fool play of 
hiding it in my room.'' 

Another smoke ring followed the first. 
Almost any place would do-so that it was 
easy to get at, and at the same time would 
not attract attention to him when he went 
back to it. Well-the shed, then? He 
nodded his head suddenly. Yes, of course 
-)Irs. Tooler's old pigeon-cote in the 
shed! It was the one place in a million! 
The money would be perfectly safe there, 
and he could get it again any time at a 
minute's notice. 

Again he nodded his head. The who�e 
thing was as good as done now. After the 
money was hidden, he had only to get intv 
the car, drive to Tydeman's house, mount 
the steps with the little black satchel in his 
hand-and request of J1r . .!Vlartin K. Tyde
man, Esquire, the money that Booky Skar
van had sent him for, and which he had mo
tored a matter of some ninety miles to ob
tain! 

Dave Henderson's lips parted in a sud-
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den sm;Ie, though the outthru::-t, dogged 
jaw was in no degree rela:�ed. There would 
L� one whale of a hullabaloo: But the last 
man who could by the Y>ilclest stretch of 
imagination have had anything to do v.-ith 
the robbery was-Dave Henderson: 

After that, maybe he would accept a sec
ond hundred thousanrl from Tydeman
and take it back to Bool>y Skarvan, too� 
That was all he had to do-play the ganv. 
In six months it would be soon cnoug;1 to 
dig up and be8t it out of the 'Vest for 
keeps. 

There wasn't any hurry. Bein� a1re<v.:_: 
a man of affairs, it wouid ta:�e h::�• �-(lL�e 
t;me to get those affairs settled Ui> � 

There was old Square John Kelly and 
that three thousand dollars, for instlilC�. 
Kcily couldn 't produce it in cash at an in
stant's notice, it was im·ested in Kelly's 
business; but if he tipped old Kelly off 
thnt he was thinking of chucking up the 
West, Kel1y would haYe it for him at the 
ead of a few months. There wasn't any 
hurry. 

Dave Henderson glanced at the car's 

clock---and flipped the butt of his cigarette 
.away. It was ten m!nute:; of five. He 
started the car forward again-but !10\\' he 
drove leisurely. The p1ati he had decider! 

upmi no 1onger clc:nandcd an excess oi 
speed. He was getting in pretty close to 
I'ri.:;co, r.nd he dicl not now want to rea(·h 
the city until at l�ast a few minutes afte:: 
S!X. 

Ther� w<:s something superbly insouciar•t 
about the r:1nn, as, far back in his seat, his 
hz�ncls r�sted. in a sort of masterful neg1 t
gence upon the steerin� ·wheel. 

Of ethics Dave Henderson knew littk 
and cart!d much less-ethics had been miss
ing from the curriculum of the school i:1 
which he had been brought up. 

He wanted a hundred thousand dollars. 
because with a hundred thousand dollars nc 
nts ftxed for life; and, basing weighed the 
betting odds that stood between him an.J 
his goal, and having decided to accept those 
odcls it became simply a question of win
ning, or of being wiped out. If he got 
wipecl out, he would neither whimper nor 
'':hine-he would simply swallo\Y his medi
cine. 

He was t<'.king a sport ing chance-he 
was staking his liberty, quite possibly his 
life1 against :Martin K. Tyd�man's hundred 
thcusar:d dollars. And Tydeman could af
ford to lose. 

He wasn'i for putth>� Tydeman or any 
one else on the rocks; that wasn't the sort 
of game he had any use for; but a hundred 
thousand to Tydcman was street-car fare. 
He admitted that he would have preferred 
it should have been some one other than 
Tydeman, in the sense that he possessed 
an Lmbound�d admiration for Tydeman
for T�.-deman, e•Icn though he was too old 
t�1 take mt:c:l of an active p�!rt in anything, 
\Yas still the game�t sport on record. But 
it <tas Tydeman, it happened that it was 
Tydcma;1; and so, we!l-

Da".'e Henderson shrugged hi:: shoulders. 
.. Step up, r;entlcmcn, and pla(:e your 

bet:;:,. murmured Dave Henderson softly. 

·' And take a tip from me- bunch your 
\';ads on the dark horse�,. 

CHAPTER II. 
THE THEFT . 

IT was in front of a mean, do;Yn-at-the
h::el:; frame-hou!:e in a shabby street 
that Dave Henderson stopped the car. 

it ,·.-�s f:ve minutes after six. E� lifted up· 
the seat, and, leaning down, surrr:ptitiously 
conveyed to his pocket a cold-chise1 from 
the car's comp1ement of tools. 
. Lacking any of the accessories of a pro

fessional burglar, the chisel would make a 
most excellent. substitute for a steel jimmy. 

He replaced the seat, picl��d up the little 
black. hand-bag, alighted, entered the house, 
and from the musty hallway, aft::r unlock
ing the door, stepped throt��h into a room 
on the right . He closed the door behin:l 
him, and stood surveying his surroundings 
in a sort of half grim, half quizzical con
tempt. 

It was possible that o!cl Tooler. up-stair;;, 

on hearing the car, and hearin� him, DaYe 
Henderson, enter the house, might come 
down; on the other hand, it 'ms quite 
equally probable that old Tooler ,,-ould not. 
It was, however, wise to wait a few minutes 
and see. That \vas part of the plan. He, 
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Dave Henderson, was supposed to be here 
in his room \Yhile some one else made th:::t 
little raid on :\lartin K. Tydeman 's library ! 
If, therefore, Tooler should come down, and 
find no one-a shrug of his shoulders com
pleted the obvious deduction. 

His eyes traveled around the rDom . This 
was his home-th�'tt is, if he could claim a 
home anywhere, this \Yas his home. It was 
dingy, comfortless, and uninviting. There 
\\as only the one window that faced the 
street, and the window was inadequate, and 
the light seemed to be imbued with a nig
&ardiy hesitation about coming in at all. 
Perhaps it was just as well-the furni.shings 
\';ercn·t out of any prize collection � 

.l-Ie dug his hands impulsively into his 
E'Lk-pockets-and, one hand encountering 
the cl::�<'l, he smiied with a kind of cooL 
CG!t:p!;3cd satisfaction. 1 

Dev;cen this barren and God-forsaken 
no:� ti:1':l this bit of steel there had been 
born a connection that was .both intimate 
anrl p;:Ttinent. 

Fur nine years, ever since he had nm 
2.way from school, the kind of existen:e 
thi5 place stood for had got his goat-that 
\\as t!·;e reason v,·hy he had put the chisel 
in his pocket . 

Ti·•c room had served its purpose--better 
than any other place of like circumstances 
and surroundings would have served him
he had, indeed, chosen this particular room 
my carefully-but the place had always 
got his goat. He had had to have a room 
some,Yhere-he had taken it here. 

There were many reasons why he had 
selected this one. It was cheap ; and it was 
among the only class of people he had ever 
had a chance to associate •vith-the hang
ers-on of the race-tracks, the dance-hall 
crowd of the Barbary Coast, the night 
FOik! of Frisco. He knew every one here
he knew the crooks and the lags of the 
underworld. 

These latter had time and again even 
tried to inveigle him into acti\·e member
ship in their fraternity. They wanted him. 
They had even paid him the compliment 
of tel l ing him he would make the slickest 
crook in the United States. He had re
fused. The game didn 't look good enough. 

It was all piker stuff. It wasn't morality 

that had held him back-his moraiity was 
the morality of his environment-nine 
years of it-what was morality anyhow? 
As far as he could make out it was simply 
a question of whatever you do, don't get 
caught. And he had seen some of the U;l
per crust piaying at morality, too ! Sure, 
he knew what morality was-he had seen 
a lot of it in his nineteen years ! 

" \Vell, I 'll be damned! "  said Dave Hen
derson aloud, in a sort of surprised voice. 
;; Sounds like I 'm arguing vdth myself 
whether I ought to do this or not. Say, 
\Vouldn't that sting you ! There's nothing 
to it ! It's what you get for waiting-a 
lone hand ,that cops the sweepstakes, and 
sets you up for keeps like a nabob ! " 

He went to the door, opened it slightly, 
and listened. lip-stairs he could hear Tool
er moving about. That was another reason 
why he had, having once taken the room, 
remained on as the sole lodger in this house. 

Tooler minded his own business - and 
::\Irs. Tooler couldn't help minding hers. 
She was a paralytio:. 

· 

They were a couple well beyond middle 
age, and, having been thrifty in their early 
days, had purchased this house here some 
fifteen years ago. The neighborhood, even 
if still a cheap neighborhood at that time, 
had been a little more refined in those days. 
It had changed for the worse since then ; 
but having invested their savings, the sub
sequent <:hanges had to be borne, that wa.s 
all. It hadn't apparently affected Tooler 
very much. 

The man \Yas naturally sour anyhow, 
and l\lrs. Tooler's illness hadn't changed 
him into what might be called, by any 
stretch of imagination, genlaJ : He was a 
mechanic of some sori.;  but his work had 
become spasmodic-:\Irs. Tooler could not 
always be left alone. 

Dave Henderson irowned. Tooler evi
dently wasn't coming down-but Toole':', 
for all that, must, if necessary, be the mear:s 
of establishing an alibi, and th2.t required 
something of at ieast a definite recognition 
by Tooler of his, Dave Henderson's pres
ence. He stepped abruptly out into the 
hall. 

'' Heh, Tooler � '' he called. ; : Tooler ! "  
A door opened somewhere above. 
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" Hello� " snapped a gruff voice. 
" It's me, " announced D ave Henderson. 
" I  heard you l " grunted Tooler. 
" I  jJst came in for a wash-up, ' '  ex

plained Dave Henderson. " Came up in 
Skarvan's car. I 'm going back to-night by 
tra in." 

" All right � "  Tco!er grunted again. 
" How's the wife ? "  
The only answer was the clos!n� of a 

door up-stairs . Dave Henderson smile:l 
pleasantly, and reentered his own room. 
When it came to sociahilitr, Tooier was rt 
star � Well, so much the better ! He had 
no complaint · to regisier on that score
especially to-night � He crossed to \Yhere 
his trunk stood against the wall at the lom:r 
end of the room, opened the trunk, 1iited 
out the tray, and from some\Yherc in the 
lo\Yec recesses possessed hi!nse!f of an au
tomatic and a generous supply of resen·.: 
ammunition. With this in his pocket, he 
closed the trunk again, and sitting down on 
the edge of the bed, un1aced and removeJ 
his shoes. 

And now Dwe Henrlerson, silent as a 
cat in his movements, his shoes tucke..-:1 
under one arm, the black hand-bag und�:· 
the other, made his way out into the hal! .  

The car standing in front of the hm.!S•.! 
was mute evidence that he was still in h�s 
room. Later en, when he returned. in the 
C(;ttrse of an hour, say, h(' '';ould call up to 
Toolcr again to say that he was giJin�. 

lt m1s a perfectly gooci alibi : 
He crep t on along the hall , reachd the 

b:::ck door, opened it cautiously with0ut a 
:;rJuncl, and stepped through into the sherl 
that connected with tb: house. Here he 
spe:-tt several minutes in a careful examinn
tion of the old pigeon-cote. 

He had never been very much interes[C(] 
in �Irs. Tooler 's abandoned pigeon-cote be
fore-he was very much interes ted in it 
now ! There •vas a small side \Yindow in 
the shed, and it  gave just light enough to 
enable him to see. It wa:, many years 
since �Irs. Toolcr had kept any pi;"!;ecm."or 
anything else, save the hare threads of her 
l i fe together;  but the old pigeon-cote was 
still here at the end of the shed. just above 
the door that opened on the lane. 

It wasn't anything very elaborate. just a 

sort of ceiling platform, boarded in, and 
with a little door in it. Standing on the 
ground he could just reach up tfJ the door, 
and he opened it tentatiYely. Yes, it would 
serve excellently. It was instantly acces
sible at any time, either from the house or 
from the lane, and certainly �frs. Tooler·s 
long-forgotten shelter £or her bygone pets 
was not a thing to e��cite suspicion-es
pecially in view of the fact that there never 
would be any suspicion exdtecl on any 
score as far as he ,,,.as concerned : 

He put on his shoes again, anc1, opening 
the shed door at the rear, stepped out into 
the lane-and a moment later ,,·as walking 
quickly along a side street a"·ay from ti1e 
house. 

�Iartin K. Tydeman's hou�e '�"aS on the 
hill. Dave Henderson s:ni1ecl a l ittle grim
ly at th� airy lightness of the cmr)(Y black 
bag in his hand-it "·ould be neither as 
light nor as empty on the way back-if he 
had any luck ! He pu:led the slouch hat 
he was wearing R little further dO\\·n O\'er 
his eyes. 

,\ man carrying a bag wasn't anythinq 
out of the ordinary, or anything to attract 
particular attention-he was much more 
concerned in avoiding the chance o f .  per
sonal reco�nition. And, anyw:iy. t!1e b2.;z 
was a necessity. I f  the money. for instance, 
was in customary bcl!� cled shea\·es oi bank
notes, and loose, how eL:� cmtld he or:·y it? 
Xot in his pockets-J.nd he co1.::dn "t very 
well make a parcel of them in Tyd(::11an's 
l ibrary : Of course the bank might have 
made up a sealed package oi the \';hole
but even then a sealed package \'"GU�d ha\'e 
to be kept out of s!ght .  

The slouch hat wJ� drawn dc•Fl1 stiil a 
li ttle lower, and by the 1 .:% frequented 
streets D ave Hendcrsrm n::: cL' hls way 
alr.mg. At the expiratlcn c! s�r..,c t•�:enty 
li1!nutes he had emerg.��l. a block a·,ny, on 
the street upon i\"hdl the mill ionaire's 
home frontE-d. The hurried pace v:a3- gone 
now. and he dropped i:lto a lel::ure1y ani 
nonchalant saunter. 

It was a very select neighborhood.  There 
v·as l ittle or no traffic, and the majority of 
the houses enjoyed their own grounds. 
Tydeman's house, for example. was ap
proached by a short dri.Yeway that was 
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flanked on both sides by a high and thick 
hedge. Dave Henderson nodded his head 
complacently. He had pictured that drive
way a dozen times on the run up from 
Stockton, and particularly he had pictured 
that hedge ! It was a most convenient 
hedge ! And it was exceedingly thoughtful 
oi :. Iartin K. Tydeman , Esquire, to ha\·e 
provided i t !  

If one crouched lo\\' enough there wa::; 
nothing, unless some one were especially on 
the Yiatch, to prevent one reaching th� li
brary windows at the side-rear of the house, 
and of accomplishing this without the 
slightest chance of being seen. 

He ·was close to the driveway entr<lnt:e 
no\':, and his eyes swept narro\vly up anJ 
down the street. For the moment there 
appeared to be no one in sight-and, with 
a quick side-step, he slipped suddeniy in 
from the street under the shelter of the 
hedge. 

He moved swiftiy now, running, half bent 
over. It was a matter of but a few seconds 
-and nov•, darting across the driveway 
\Yherc it branched ofi to circle around to 
the front entrance, he gained the side wall 
of the house, and crouched beneath th� 
window of the library. He remained m.:>
tionlcss for an instant, l isten ing. Little as 
it \\·as likely that he could have been seen , 
he could not be too cautious. 

:\ minute passed, another-there was n•J 
sound-and then he raised himself guard
edly to an upright position, pressing close 
against the wall,  but keeping well back at 
one side of the window. 

The \':indoYI-sill y·t:.s shoulder high, and 
now. edging _forwarc: inch by inch, he ol.J
t.irncri a diagonal glance through the pane. 
The room, as far as he could see, for the 
portihes within were but partially drawn, 
was U;"�Occupiect. It was what he had count
ed t:jl:m. Tydeman, if the mill ionaire '"'ere 
foilry.ring his usual custom, was at dinner, 
and the dining-room was on the other side 
of the house. Xo one of the household, 
either family or servants, woulcl ordinaril_�
tave any occasion to be in the l ibrary at 
this hour. 

Ordinarily � A glint came into the dark 
eyes, and the eyes narrowed as in a dogged . 
uncompromising challenge-and then the 

shouiclers lifted in a debunair shrug. \Veil, 
that was the chance he took-he was gam
bling, anyhow � 

His fingers crept to the windo\Y-sas!l, 
and he tested it quietly. It would not move. 
Whether it was locked above or no�, he did 
not know-the slight pressure that he m1s 
able to exert from the outside was at least 
not sufficient to l ift it-but the improvised 
steel jimmy would quickly remedy that de
fect. He worked hurriedly now. 

The \Vestern summer evenings were lon;OJ, 
and it \vas still light, and every minute he 
stood there was courting discovery. 

The edge of the chisel slipped in between 
the sill and the \Vindow-sa.sh; and with the 
leverage the windo\Y was raised an inch or 
two. His question was answered. 

It had not been locked at the top. 
And now his fingers came into play agab 

-under the window-sash. There was not 
a sound. The window went up easily and 
silently-and witl1 a lithe, agile spring, 
Dave Henderson swung himself up over· the 
sill, dropped with a soft pad to the floor, 
and stood motionless, shrouded in one of 
the portieres. 

The room was empty. The door leading 
from the l ibrary, he could see as he peered 
out, was closed . From L."le other side of 
the door, muffled, there came a laugh, the 
murmur of voices, indeterminate little 
sounds. Tht: :.eL stra�ght !ips relaxed a 
little. The \ ::.�· , y;as quite clear. The 
chances in his i;•':or \Yere mounting stead
ily. The family was undoubtedly at dinner. 

He made no sound as he stepped quickly 
now across the room . The rich, heavy pile 
of the velvet rug beneath his feet deadened 
his footfal!s. And now he reached the 
massive flat-topped desk that stood almost 
in the center ci the room. It was the most 
likely nlace, the natural place. for Tyde
man to leave the money. 

Ii it was not here-again there came that 
debonair shrug-well ,  then , he would look 
further-up-stairs in Tydeman 's bedroom� 
if necessary-or anywhere else, if neces
sary. 

One thing only was certain , and that was 
that, having started on the job, he would 
get the money, or they would get him-if 
he couldn't fight his way out. He had al-
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ways done that ! He had been brought up 
to it, hadn 't he? Win or lose-he had al
ways played win or lose. Cold feet and 
bet hedging was piker stuff-and that was 
in Booky Skarvan's l ine, too, not his : 

Keen, alert, his ears were sentinels 
against the slightest external sound. He 
·was gnawing now in a sort of grim im
patience at his lower lip, as he pulled open 
drawer after drawer. Strange how his mind 
worked ! 

The slickest crook in the r. S . . \ . ,  they 
had said he would make. 

\Vell, perhaps he wou!d, but, even so, i t  
neither allured nor interested him . 

This was his first job - and his last. 
There was enough in this to sec him 
through for the rest of his life. It wouldn't 
have been \\'orth the risk otherwise, and he 
wouldn't have tackled it. Once East and 
he could pretend to amass money, little by 
iittle, until no one would be surprised that 
he was worth a hundred thousand dollars. 

That was the trouble with the bunch he 
knew ! Some of them had brains, but they 
'vorked their brains overtime - on small 
stuff - and they had to come again - to 
keep the l iving expenses going-and sooner 
or later they came once too often--and 
then it was the jug for theirs ! 

He bent down suddenly to a lower 
drawer that was locked-:l:(! -:.;::iy one that 
he had found locked--E::d F�·;ed it open 
with the cold chisel . 

'' Sure � " said Dave IImclerson imper
turbably under his brea.tb . " I guess this 
looks ]ike it-what? And all den:; up in 
a nice little package, too ! Eve;1 more 
thoughtful of 'em than I b.d ho?ect .,  

He took out a parcel from t�;·::! drav;er. 
It was securely tied ,..-ith stm.E co::-d and 
heavily scaled with g�·eat blo;}:-> of red wax 
that bore a bank's impression. ThG;: :::cuid 
indeed be but little doubt concerning the 
contents ; but D ave Henderson, neverthe
less, made a sl ight opening in one end of 
the wrapping-paper-and disclosed to view 
crisp piles of brand-new yellow-backs. He 
nodded pleasantly to himself as he con
signeu the package to the little black hand
bag. 

it '"as what he had "come for-and got
one hundred thousand dollars. 

He closed the drawer and knelt for an 
instant to examine it. Closed, it did not 
show enough of the chisel 's work to attract 
·attention ; open, it at once became very ap
parent that the drawe1· had been forced. 
He smiled in satisfaction. That was ex
actly what he wanted ! 

When, a little later, he droYe up in Skar
van's car to the front door and requested 
the money , it was only then that i t  was 
likely to be missed for the first t1me, and 
certainly under such circumstances the last 
man on earth against whom any suspicion 
could arise would be himself. He had told 
himself that before. Well, why not repeat 
it? It was true, wasn't it? 

He retreated to the window, lowered 
himself to the ground, and regained the 
street. The thing was clone. He was in 
possession of one hundred thousand dollars. 
There had not been the ��l ightest difficulty 
or obstacle. He hummed an air under his 
breath as he went along. lt had been very 
simple - more so even than he had ex-. 
pected. It had been almost tame ! 

CH.-\PTER III. 
THE TRAP, 

D
.-\ \"E HEXDERSON lost no time on 

his return journey. Within some 
fi fteen or twenty minute� after leav

ing the residence of �Ir. :;\lartin K. Tycle
man, he slipped into the lane at the rear 
of the shabby house on the shabby street 
that he called his home: �.- :d� entering the 
shed, closed the door �:>� �ly behind him. 

Here it was but �:�e work of an instant to 
take the seaicd p<'-c��<:.ge of  bank-notes from 
the blu.d� hand-bag, reach up, slide the 
pa-::kage in tl:rough the little door of the 
old pl;jeon-cote, push the package over into 
one corner, cover it 'vith the chaff and old 
straw with which, relics of bygone days of 
occupancy, the bottom of the pigeon-cote 
was l ittered, and to close the little door 
again. 

He stooped then, and, unlacing his shoes 
quickly, remo,·ed them. He had only one 
thing to guard against now� and his alibi 
was perfect, his possession of one hundred 
thousand dollars secure. 
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Tooler must not hear him entering the 
house. Tooler musi be morally convinced 
that he, Dave Henderson, had never left 
the house. 

As soon as he got back to hi:; room af,ain 
he would put on his shoes, caB up to Tooler 
that he was going, and, 'rith the empty 
black hand-bag, get into his car- and drive 
up to :Hartin K. Tydeman's : 

" Some uproar ! " conftded Dave Hender
son to himself. " lVhen I ask old :\lartin 
K. to fill the lil oid bag. and he goes for 
the cash, there'll be-" 

His mental sollloquy ended abruptly. 
He had opened the door noiselessly that 

led into the house, and was creeping with
out a sound along the hallway toward the 
door of his own room at the front of the 
house-and now sucltlenly he stood rigid 
and motionless. 

\\"as it fancy, his imagination playing 
tricks upon him - or had Tooler come 
dovm-stairs? It seemed as though he had 
cau;.;ht the sourid of a lowered voice-and 
it seemed as though it had come from his 
room there along the hall . 

And then he smiled sarcastically at him
self and began to creep forward again. He 
hau complainecl of the 'vhole thing being 
tame, and now he was getting an attack o f  
nerves when it was all over ! 

How could he have heard a lowered voice 
through the closed door of his room ? 1 t 
was a physical impossibility. Tooler, in any 
case, was not in the habit of talking to 
himself-Tooler never talked to any one, 
if he could help it, the man always seemed 
to be nursing a perennial grudge that he 
hadn't been born a mute : 

Dave Henderson's smile broadened at his 
iittle conceit-and the next instan t had 
vanished, as his lips compressed suc\dcnly 
into a hard, straight line. He had halted 
for the second time, crouched now close 
again:;t the wall.  

The door o f  his room was not closed, and 
it was not Toolcr-and it was not nerves . 
The door ''"as slightly ajar : \Yorcls came 
quite audibly ; and the guarded voice hac! a 
haunting famil iarity about it. 

" Sure, I grabbed the train, an' Booky 
stalled on being able to get old Tydeman 
on the long-distance until a(ter the train-

an' me on it-\Yas on our way. Do you 
tumble ? "  

Da\·e Henderson did not move. Into his 
face there had come, set in a grayish-white
ness, a leo!>. that mingled stunned amaze
ment and a gathering fury. He had recog
nized that voice nmr-and, in a flash . \'.'hat 
that voice meant. 

lt was Runty ::\lott. u. miserable little 
rat of a racc-cour�e tout and hanger-on. 

Runty �I ott--Booky Skarvan : 
He rc:membcred very \ve11 indeed that 

Booky Skarvan could not get Tydeman on 
the iong-distance until after the train was 
gone : 

Ar,other voicr chuckled m ma1icious 
assent. 

" Take it from me "-i t was Runty �lott 
again --" Boo!\:y Skan-·an 's got some head ! 
Some head ! He was wiped out. all right, 
but I guess this puts him on easy street 
again. Fifty thousand for him, an' \Ye split 
the rest.  

" Booky says to me, he says, ' If  Dave 
goes an' gets that m-:Jncy an· disappears 
afterwards, '  he says, ' it 's a cinch,_ with the 
ragged reputation he 's got. that he stole it, 
an' beat it for parts unknown : an' if them 
parts unknown, '  he says. · is a nice little 
mound of earth somcwheres in the woods, 
about six feet long an' four feet deep, due 
to Dave having coll ided with a blackjack, 
I guess the police 'II be concluding, ai[er a 
while, that Dave was smart encugh to give 
'em the slip an ' gtt away with the coin for 
keeps ! You· grab the train for Frisco, 
Runty, '  he says, '  an ' \rise up Baldy \"ick
ers to what I say. You gor a good tv;o 
hours, '  he says, ' to s.�t the �rage up there 
before Dave blo,Ys in : ' . . 

Came that maliciou3 chuckle again. 
" An ' the poor booh went an' cracked the 

crib himscli l "  ejaculated Runty :\Iott's 
companion-and chuckled once rnore. 

" Sure � ' ' said Runty :\Iott. '· Booky 
called the turn, all right, on the guy's rep
utation-he was born a crook : \Yell, it 
makes it all the easier. don't i t ?  It  might 
have been harder to get him when we 
wanted him if he'd just gone up there an' 
got the money on the level . ;\3 it is now, 
he's ducking his nut. trying to play in
nocent, an' he comes back here to make a 
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nice fresh start up to old Tydeman 's again . 
Only he didn't reckon on any one trail ing 
him from the minute he got out of his car l 
I guess we got him- good. 

'' Spike telephoned ten minutes ago that 
Dave was on h is way back. If he comes 
in by the shed the boys 'll see he don 't 
get out that way again ; an' if he comes 
in by the front he'll get a peach of a wel
come home� Tumble? This is  where he 
croaks--an' no noise about it-an' you 
look out that you swing the lead so's you 
\Von't have to sw ing it twice. We can 
carry him out through the shed, an' get the 
mortal remains away in a car with no one 
the wiser." 

Runty ::Vlott '"as chuckling nov; quite as 
maliciously as his companion. " Can't you 
see the head-lines in the papers l ' Promis
ing Yotmg l\Ian Succumbs to Tempta:ion. '  
Say, it's the safest thing that '"as ever 
pulled, an '-" He stopped suddenly. A 
low whistle sounded from the street in 
front. " Keep quiet � " cautioned Runty 
:\ rott. " I·Ie's coming in hy the lane ! , . 

It was sllent in the house--a silence th<tt 
began to pound and throb and become a 
world of riot and dismay and confused 
noises of its own. Crouched against the 
wail, Dave Eenderson raised his hand to 
hL:. forel1ead-and drew his hand away 
damp with beads of moisture. There was 
an overmastering rage, a tigerish ferocity 
upon him ; but his brain, most curiously, 
was deadly cold in its composure, and was 
working nmv swift as lightning flashes, 
keen, alert, shrewd, active. 

The v;ords he had just heard meant
murder! His murder � 

The very cailousness of the 'vords but 
lent a hideous sincerity to them. Also, he 
knew Baldy Vickers-if any further proof 
were needed. Baldy Vickers was a gang
ster to whom murder was a trade ; and 
Baldy Vickers, with stakes ia the thou
san�!s, when he would have committed any 
n::ne in the decalogue with greedy haste 
icr a hunclred-doilar-bill,  meant-murder ! 

l-I e was stooping now, silently, ',"ith the 
mmost caution, slipping on his shoes. And 
noY: from the rear there came a faint sound, 
a )m·.: crcc<king, like the stealthy rending of 
wood. He knew what it meant. They \Yere 

forcing the shed door-to follow him in 
here-to cut off his escape, and to assist, 
if necessary, in the work those two would 
do in his room, which he was expected to 
enter. 

His face was set, drawn in lines as hard 
as chiseled marble. And yet he could have 
laughed--laughed out in t.4e bitterest of 
mockeries. The game was up-even if he 
saved his life. He ·would be " wanted " for 
the theft of one hundred thousand dollars. 
He cou1d not cover that up now. If he 
escaped Baldy Vickers and his pack, he 
would still be a fugitive from the law. 

And, worse stil! ,  he would be a fugitive 
empty-handed, chased like a mangy dog 
who had risked his all for a bone-and had 
dropped the bone in his flight l God, if he 
could only get back there and get that 
money ! But there were footsteps coming 
now-his straining ears could hear them
they were coming nearer and nearer to the 
door that opened . from the ;:;bed into the 
rear of the house. 

Fury surged upon him again. Skarvan ! 
Booky Skarvan ! It was Skarvan, not 
Baldy Vickers, not that miserable, red
headed rat of a tout in there, that he would 
have sold his soul at that instant to settle 
with. It was Skarvan, the dirty Judas, 
not the others, who, smug and safe, had 
planned his (Dave Henderson 's) murder in 
deliberate, cold-blooded hellishness ! 

Well, if he, Dave Henderson, lived, 
Booky SkC�.rvan would pay-" an eye for 
an eye ! "-that was God's law, wasn't it? 
Wei!, as certainly as God lived, Booky 
Skarvan would pay ! It was another in
centive for him, Dave Henderson, to live 
now. 

The brain works with incredible speed. 
Those footsteps had not yet quite reached 
the door leading into the hall. His shoes 
were on now ; and now his eyes fell t!pon 
the empty black hand-bag that, to facilitate 
his movements in putting on his shoes, he 
had set down on the floor beside him, and 
there came, flickering suddenly over the 
tight-pressed lips, a curious smile. He 
might not get through ; there was on!y one 
\Yay to get through-his car out there in 
front-a dash for it, though it was certain 
that there would be others of Baldy Vick-
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ers's crowd lurking out there, too ; he 
might not get through, but if he did, there 
w�: ... way, too, to save that hundred thou
sand dol lars, or, at least, to keep it from 
Booky Skarvan 's cJa,vs : 

Into the da•·k, narrowed eyes there came 
a glint oi humor-but it wa:. grim, deadly 
humor. They believed, of course. that he 
had the money in the bag since he would 
be credited with no object for having al
ready disposed of it, as the naturai pre
sumption would be that, with the money 
once in his possession , he would · make a 
run for it-and they must continue to be
lieve that---be given no reason to be:J kve 
otherwise. 

It was dangerous, an added risk, but if 
he pretended to fall unwarily into their 
trap. pretended to be unconscious that 
the;e IYao;, for instance, a blackjack waiting 
for him in his room, their suspicions would 
never be aroused--and neither they nor 
any one else > :ould ever su::.pect for an in
stant that the money was not still in the 
bag as he clashed fmm the house. 

He was creeping forward again silently 
toward the door of his room. That was 
logical . They would e.xpect that. They 
would expect him to creep in silently and 
stealthily on account of Tooler up-stairs
or, if they did not exactly expect i t ,  it 
wou](l explain itself in that \'Cry logical way 
to them afterward. 

Behind him now the door leading into 
the !:ali was being opened cautiously. so 
cautiously that he would not have heard it  
i f  he had not been listening for it ,  expect
ing it. But he was just at the edge of thr 
jamb of his own door no\v. He straightened 
up, his hand reached out for the door 
handle,  and, still retaining his grasp upon 
the knob and standing in full view upon 
the threshoid, he pushed the door open to 
the extent of his outstretched arm. 

The sl ickest crook in the united States , 

· they said he would make � He \Yould try 
and not disappoint them � 

His eyes swept the interior in a flash. 
A burly flgure was crouched low down 
against the wall within striking distance of 
L1e door, an ugly looking, leather-covered 
baton in his hand-Runty :.\lott was not 
in sight. It was for the fraction of a second 

that he stood there--no more-not long 
enough for that crouching f1gure to recover 
from its surprise. 

. .  :.'v[y God � " gasped Dave Henderson in 
well-simulated dismay; and, ieapin,:{ back
ward, pulled shut the Joor, and dashed for 
the door to the street. 

There was a yell from the room ; it was 
echoed by a shout, and the pound of racing 
feet from the rear of th� hall . Dave Hen
d erson wrenched the front door open-and 
slammed it behind him. A f:g'..lre rose be
fore him on the step�. His left ha:ad, free, 
swung Y:'ith all his  body-weight behind it, 
sv;ung with a terriiic blow to the point of 
a scrul.J!,)y jaw that blocked his way-a..>ld 
the figure crumpled and went do·wn with a 
crash on the doorstep. 

It was but a yard to the curb ancl his 
car. He flung himself into the drjver's 
seat. Pandemonium seemed loosed now 
from the house. The door was flung w:cle 
open, and the red-headed l ittle tout in the 
var1, four men were racing down the steps ; 
and, over the chorus of unbridled blas
phemy. there rose a shrill yell from Runty 
)lot t ;  i t  was answered from somewhere 
down the street. 

The car, like a mad thing stung into 
action, shot forward from the curb. A 
hand grasped at the car's side and was torn 
loose, its owner spinning like a top and 
pitch ing to the siclewalk. · 

Da\'e Henderson flung a glance over h is 
shoulder-and his j<nvs damped su;lclenly 
hard together. Of course � That shout of 
Ru�ty =\lott's � 

Rut he had not 'nnderestimated either 
lla1dy Yickers's cunning, or Baldy \'ickers's 
resoi.Jrcefulncss. He had rather expected it. 
_:\ big, po·werful gray car had swept around 
the corner of the first street behind him, 
and, sl owing for an instant, was picking up 
Runty ::\Iott and his companions. 

And no'" Dave Henderson laughed a 
little in a sort of grim savagery. \Yell,  the 
race \YC.S on-and on to a fm�sh � He knew 
the men too well in that gray car behind 
him to <lelude himself for a moment with 
any other idea. They wanted that little 
black hand-bag-and they \vould get it, if 
they coul d ,  and they would get him, if they 
could-at any cost. .-\gain he laughed, and 
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now with the laugh came that debonair l ift 
to his shoulders. 

His brain v:as working in swift, lightning 
flashes. The only hope of shaking them off 
was in the open-if his car were the faster.  

And i f  i t  were not the faster : \Yell ,  
then, yes-there was still a chance-on a 
certain road he kne·,"\=·-the road he had 
traveled that afternoon-if he could make 
that road. It was a chance, a gambling 
chance, but the best chance-to win an
or lose all. There would be no hedging
it wa.:; all or nothing-win or lose . 

They would not dare use their revolvers 
he;e in the city !'treets, they could only 
ciing close on his trail : and neit!1er of them 
here in the city could put the respective 
speed of their cars to the test-but in the 
open, in the country-

He looked o'.'er his shoulder again . The 
big, gray car, some fi fty yards in the rear. 
held five passengers. He could dlstin�uish 
the little red-haired tout in the front seat 
beside the ma.n who 'vas driving. a short, 
thick-set man, \Vho�e cap was pu1led dov;n 
o·;er his eyes--B aldy \"ickcrs. He 1�odded 
!1is head. His �lance had measured some
thing else. By leaning forward in his seat 
anrl crouching low ow·r the wheel , the back 
q f  hi� car seemed high enough not to 
a.i1"•Jrd him ab:::olute immunity but to afiord 
him at least a fair chance of protection 
once he elected to inYite the shots that 
would be fired from the car behind .  

The thought came that by one of a 
dozen \Vays. by leaping from his car as he 
tmned a corner, for instance, and darting 
into a building, he might give his pursuers 
the slip here in the city. But it was no 
good ! The game was up � He \\'aS not 
only a fugitive from Baldy \.-ickers and his 
wolves. he was a fugitive no'v from the 
police. If by some such means as that he 
managed to give Baldy Vickers the slip, 
there was still the police - and ,.,.ith a 
police drag-net out he cut his chances of 
e5cape by better than half if he remained 
.in the city. 

It would not be long now before Tyde
man, ih view of his , ( Dave Henderson 's) 
non-appearance, would become aware of 
lhc theft ; and, granting that he eluded 
Baldy Vicker5. the gangster . eager for re-

venge, \vould be the first to curry favor 
with the police. Baldy Vickers had only to 

state that one of h is pals saw him crawl
ing out through Tydeman's l ibrary window. 

There was nothing to it !  The game was 
up-even if he saved his life. Thanks to 
Booky Skarvan : His jaws clamped again, 
and the knuckles of his hands �tood out in 
white knobs as he clenched in sudden 
passion on the wheel. Thanks to Booky 
Skarva11 � By God, that alone was worth. 
l iving for-to settle with Booky Skarvan ! 

Like some sinister, ominous thing, si
lently, attracting no attention from the 
passers-by, the big gray car maintained its 
distance fifty yards behind. That grim 
humor, deadly in its cold composure, was 
upon Dave Henderson again . He rr.eant to 
be taken by neither Baldy Vickers, nor by 
the police-nor did he intend that a cer
tain package containing one hundred thou
sand clo!lars in cash should fall into the 

hands of either B aldy \"ickers or the police! 
Some day, even yet, he might ftnd use for 
that particular package himsel C 

Block after block \Yas tra\'ersed, corner 
after corner was turned , as D ave Hender
son threaded hi� way through the streets, 
heading steadily for the outskirts of the 
city, and the road on which he had already 
traveled ninety miles that day .  And ftfty 
yards behind came on that big gray car. 

They \rere well content, no doubt-the 
occupants of the car �  He was playing their 
game for tliem ! He was playing the fool ! 
In the city their hands were tied ! Out in 
the country they would be free to do some
thing more than merely follow him : 

Well , that was all quite true-perhaps � 
But out in the country, if he got away from 
them, he would not at least jump from the 

pot into the fire and have the police at his 
heels the very next instant-and, besides, 
there was that hundred thousand dollars! 
The further away he got from Frisco the 

more inviolate became :Mrs. Too!er 's old 
� . .-I pigeon-cote . 

Fifty yards � He glanced behind him 
again. It was still fifty yards - start. 
Well, fifty yards was fifty yards, and he 
might as well take it now. He was well in 
H1e outskirts, the houses were becoming 
scattered, an open road · was ahead, and-
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He bent suddenly low over the wheel and 
flung the throttle wide. The car leaped 
fonvard like a thoroughbred to the spur . 
There was a burst of yells from behind
and then silence, save for the rush of the 
wind, the creak of the swaying, lurching 
car, and the singing throb of the sixty 
horse-power engine , unleashed now, in full 
stride under the lash. 

A mile, two miles-the speed was ter
rific. There \Vas no sound from behind-
just the roar of his own car in his ears . .  
The houses were fewer now-it was the 
open country. Another mile!  He was at 
his absolute ma'Cimum of speed now. He 
straightened up slightly, and shot a quick 
glance over his shoulder. The big gray car 
was fifty yards behind . 

A shot rang out-and then a fusillade of 
them. He was low over the wheel again , 
his jaws set rigidly. Was it fifty yards ! 
He was not sure-he was not sure that it  
was not less-he was only sure that it  was 
not more. 

The shots ceased for a momen t. A car, 
coming in the opposite direction , had taken 
to the extreme edge of the road , half into 
the ditch. He had a flash of a woman's 
face as he swept by-great dark eyes that 
stared out of a death-white face-a beauti
ful face, even in its terror-it haunted him. 
that face ! 

A roar, furiou:;,  sustained, racketing l ike 
a thousand echoes reverberating through a 
roc.lty, high-wallerl cai1on, stilled the roar
ing sweep of the wind and the roaring of 
his car. He shot through the main street 
of a town like a meteor, and laughed out 
like a madman ! A dog, escaping by the 
fraction of an inch, scurried with a sharp 
yelp for the sidewalk. There was a dash 
for horses' heads at the curbs ; people 
rushed to doorways and windows , peering 
out; women scrnmed ; men yelled hoarse
ly; a fat woman, retreating wildly as she 
was about to cross the road, dropped a 
laden basket to shake her fist in panic-fury. 
It was kaleidoscopic-it was gone. 

The shots came again . Another town 
was passed-still another. The big gray 
car was not fifty yards behind now-it was 
less than thirty-so near that now there 
came from time to time an exultant yell. 

Dave Henderson's face was drawn, tense, 
its lines hard, sharp, strained ; but in the 
dark eyes \vas still that smoldering light of 
grim, debonair humor. The race was al
most at an end-he knew that now. He 
kne�Y now that he could not shake off that 
gray streaking thing behind. It gained only 
by inches, they were \veil matched, the two 
cars. and it was a good race-hut a few 
more miles would end it as those inches 
lengthened into feet and yards. 

Well , then, since he could not escape this 
way, there was stiil the other way ; and if 
that failed, he, too, in the last analysis had 
a revolnr in his pocket. But it was not 
likely to fail , that other way.  He had 
banked on it almost from the moment he 
had macle his escape from the Toolers' 
house. 

As between himself and the hundred 
thousand dollars, Baldy Vickers, if he could 
not get both , would very obviously and 
n:ry earnestly prefer the hundred thousand 
dollars. His lips tightened in a sort of 
merciless irony. Well, Baldy Vickers \vould 
have a chance at least to exercise his 
preference. 

A few miles further on, just a few miles, 
the road. in a wooded tract, made an 
abrupt , almost right-angled turn. He re
membered that turn-and he had banked 
on that, too, if by then speed alone should 
have failed him � He could hold out that 
much longer. The inches did not accumu
late fast enough to overtake him before he 
reached that turn-he was not afraid of 
that-but every one of those inches made 
of him a better target. 

He was motionless, like a figure carved 
in stone, as he flung over the wheel . The 
car rocked to the furious pace-but i t  did 
not S\Yerve. A swerve meant the gift of 
another of those inches to that gray thing 
behind . He held the center of the road, 
driYing with all the craft and cunning that 
he knew, hi!t arms like steel bands, his 
fingers locked in an iron grip upon the 
wheel . 

He did not look behind him now. It 
was useless. · Xearer and nearer the gray 
car was creeping up, he was well aware of 
that-but also, nearer and nearer, came 
that wooded stretch ahead. He could see it 
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now----a mile down the road. But a mile at 
this rate of speed did not take long to 
ccver. 

The shouts gre-.v more exultant behind 
him ; the shots came thicker. !\tlurderers � 
The angry hum of a bullet past his ear 
roused a fury in his soul that was elemental , 
primal, and he cursed now under his breath . 
. \! urderers-six feet of earth-in cold blood 
--or, if they winged him, the car, amuck, 
slanting from the road to up-end itsel f, 
would do their bloody work for them . It 
was strange th�.t all their shots had. mis!"ed 
----even if the back of his car was a pro
tection - they wouldn't have many more 
chances--the woods and the turn of the 
road were just ahead now, and-

There was a crash, the splintering of 
glass--a bullet shattered the windshield 
scarcely a hairbreadth Lo the rlgl1t of 
his head. A demoniacal yell of triumph 
went up from behind. They had him now 
-· ·· -and, with him, one hundred thousand 
clollar3 � Again that grimace of merciless 
irony w<.s twisting at Dave Henderson's 
l ips. It was the psychological moment, not 
only because that wood was just ahead, but 
becau!'ie. realizing that his chaPces were 
desperate no\\'. he would lcgically be e:�
pectcd to sacrifice anything-even that 
hundred thousand dollars--to save himself. 

Somethin:-r,, like the flick of a fiery lash , 

bringing a hot, burning sensation , was lairl 
suddenly across his leg above the knee . It 
did not hurt very much--a bullet deflected 
probably from the rim of the steerin;:;
wheel-but they had h it him at la;;t. He 
laughed savagely-and snatched at the 
empty black hand-bag, and hurled it with 
all his might far out across the side of the 
roact . 

A chorused yell answerEd his act. He 
looked back-and laughed again .  I t  had 
not failed ! Wolves l Again he laughed. 
And like wolves \vith slavering fangs they 
were after their prey � It would give him a 
minute, perhaps hvo-but that was quite 
enough. 

The car swept on-rounded the turn
the trees blotted out the view oi the road 
behind. He jammed on the brakes, sle\ved 
the car half around, full across the road, 
and: ieaping from it, dashed in among the 

trees. The foliage was thick . He ran on
he was safe for the moment here i n  the 
woods ; and presently it would be dark, and 
he would make across-country to the rail· 
road and work his way East. 

The roar of the gray car coming on again 
at full speed reached him. He laughed as 
he ran, harshly, without mirth. They 
wanted vengeance no,·;-vcngeance because 
he had not 1et them murder him !  Well, 
he did not mean to disappoint them ! He 
had disappointed them once - with an 
empty bag l  He would not disappoint them 
again ! It was perfectly logical that there 
should be-vengeance. There was hardly 
room to stop that car around the turn ! 

A wild cry, echoed by another, and still 
another, shrill in terror, rang out from the 
road over the rear of the speeding car-and 
then a terrific crash-a scream-silence ! 

He had stopped mechanically. The 
wolves wouldn't bother him any more. It 
wasn't Baldy Vickers now - that smash 
would have taken the fight out of Baldy 
Vickers, if it hadn't taken anything more-
it was the police. 

He clenched his hands in sudden , pas· 
sionate fury. He was safe from Baldy 
Vickers here in the woods, anyhow-but, 
ior all that, he had played and lost. He 
was a hunted man now. He was not whin
ing, he had played and lost-only he had 
played against stacked cards. The face of 
B ooky Skarvan rose before him-and his 
hands clenched the tighter. He swept a 
knotted fist fiercely across his eyes. What 
was the use of that-now! 

He had something else besides Booky 
Skarvan to think of now; t.l:tere \Vas the 
police, and-yes--: his leg! It was burning 
hot, and it hurt now. He glanced down
ward. His trouser-leg was soaked with 
b!ood. His teeth gritted together--and he 
plunged on again through the woods. 

CHAPTER IV. 

$2 ,000 REWARD--DEAD OR ALIVE ! 

T
HREE days and four nights-was 

that it ? It 'vas hard to remember. 
It hadn't even been easy to get the 

little food he had had ; it had been impossi· 
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ai1lle to get his wound dressed, save in the 
lOUgh, crude, wholly inadequate \';ay in 
J)lich he had been able to dress it himself 
�with pieces torn from hjs shirt and under
dotbing. 
· Ther had hunted him like a mad beast . 
Those cm�ccl police placards were every
irhere� Everywhere ! His description
Two Thousa:1d Dollars' Reward-Dead or 
Alive : 
. The poEce had acted quickly, qu;cker 
lban he l1ad ever thought they could act-
Joe Barjan, Lieutenant Barjan, of the 
Frisco plr"i:: -clothcs squad, v;ould have hr.d 
a hand in this. Queer l He'd gh·en Bar
jan tips m1 the races, straight tips. honest 
tips, in tl1� o:d days-not this kind of a 
race. llarjan ancl he used to get along, all 
right, together. Funny business ! 

It \\"<l'i dr..rk, pitch black- save only for 
&moon-ray that flickered and danced across 
the floo:·!n:; of the bouncing, jolting box 
car, and came i n  through the half-open, 
rattling do�r. He should have ciosed that 
door more tightly when he had cra:..-led in. 
It had got loose again. Well , no matter : 
It couhb.t do any harm fer the moment, 
except i"or the noise it made-a noise that 
beat a Lkvll 's· tattoo on his aching head-but that rJ;dn't m atter, either. It wasn 't 
as bad as the clatter and jangle and damn
able <:vr:o:-la�ting creaking of the car-and 
he couhb "t stop the car from creaking, any
how. \'."i,:;n the tra;n bz�an to slo;v down 
!or the rL:·;t S �(l;\ he wou.ld go over and 
shut the thor again. It l\"2S an eft:ort to 

:move-:·.:�·lcss:::-·-·beiore he had to. 
Three •.1 ;�::; <:; :d four n!zhts-'.Yi'IS. that 

. it? It . .  '3 hc:r�l t� rener:1br:'". B ut he 

His brain caught at the last phrase-a 
limit to everything. His lips were cracked 
and dry, and he touched them with his 
tongue. 

" Xo ! "  He shook his heacl,  whispering 
hoarsely a dogged defiance. " No limit
win or lose--all the way-no limit." 

Through hell ! The whole countryside 
was hell t  They wouldn 't even let him buy 
food. Well, he had stoien it·-\vhat he had 
had. They had nearly trapped him the 
secor1d time he had tried to buy food-the 
night following his escape - in a Ettie 
grocery store - a big, raw-boned, leering 
man who ran the place-the man hadn't 
got the two thousand dollars' reward-no, 
not much of a fight-he had knocked the 
man out and run for it - that was all. 
.\iter that 'he hadn't tried to buy any food 
-he had stolen it-only he hadn't stolen 
very much. It was hard to get. 

It was even hard to get water-a drink 
of water sometimes. It didn 't run every
Y·:here. There weren't ponds and lakes and 
rivers everywhere. He couldn't ask any
body for a glass of water. There h ad beer. 

a ditch that afternoon. It had been muddy 
and slimy. Since then there had been 
nothing. 

He would have so!d his soul for a few 
of those drops that had splashed in lavish 
abundance from the spout of the water
tank at the station earlier that night when 
he had crawled into the car here. He had 
::een the fireman on the back of the tender 

. ma�1ipulating the spout ,  and he had heard 
the ·.vater splash. 

He �poke :i:iOarsely again. 
" I 'm shct ftill of fever, th<:.t's w!ia,t I 

must h:. · . .  � pc�t 1�12.ny m E :::s,  hunc}retls cf am,"  he said. ' '  I'm shot fu:l of it. " 
them. �>�··�··· ::..��.1 �! �n�:·<�lf a:td li"ri3co . 

And h�� h�:.J. Eo:�·�tl thro�...1gh hell- alter
nate!:: : : . :<1:_; }1::; way in some box car 
such a: ; � ,;:;. c:ud hidin� in the woods, or 
'where : .::' could. But 'ihe box cars ,�·ere 
mostly ;c ,. th:! !�;�h,.  Damn these police 
circulars·- 2.!'t.l tbt reward!  Every one 
was on [j· � hunt for him--every on:::-t"·o 
thousancl r1oliars. How far East \Vould he 
have to g0 and net find one of the haunt
ing thin;s na.ile�l up on a station '':a�l � 'The 
drag-neL coz!ld;I't reach out all the way
there was a limit-a limit to everything. 

2 A· ·S 

Sprcnded ot:t on the Door of the car, h� 
i'-hift::::d his position a little- -:-,nd, ti.ght
lockerl though his lips \�·ere, tritre cam0 2;1 
irre;_Jres�ible moan of pain. Gocl, ho'.Y his 
eyes burned-how hot his hearl ,,.ils, 2.::1d 
ho-.Y it throbbed and ached ! The t�1rcl1s 
kept devilish time , marching time, like the 
tramp of feet to the beat of the drum, to 
that ceaseless, brutal throbbing in his leg. 
He hadn't 'looked at his leg to-day ; it had 
been bad enough yesterday. What was the 
use? He couldn't do anything. 

He hadn't even any water-there wasn't 
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any use putting on that slimy, muddy stuff 
he had drunk. It would have to get better 
-or worse. 

He touched his lips with his tongue again . 
There didn't seem to be any moisture on his 
tongue. It was thick and big in his mouth, 
so it couldn't be dried up, but there wa:::-n 't 
any moisture on it. Would the car never 
stop its jolting and that infernal clack
dack-clackety-clack! 

There was abominable pa in in every jol t :  
it seemed to shake his leg the way a mold 
of jeliy wotdd shake ; it seemed to shake 
and vibrate to the bone itself. Sometimes 
it brought nausea and faintness. 

Perhaps there was �- limit! He had lain 
exhau�ted for a long time, bathed in sweat 
from his exertions, \Vhtn he had climbed 
and cla\ved his way into the car. He re

membered now-that was why he hadn't 
shut the door tightly. 

He must be getting pretty near his limit 
to go down like a lump of putty just 
through climbing from the track int0 a box 
car. He clenched his hands in fierce de
nial . It was win or lose-even against 
stacked cards! 

The pain was gone momentarily in a 
sweep of fury that brought him up from 
hi:;. hack to sway like a pendulum upon his 
elbow:; with the swaying of the car. He 
owed Booky Skarvan for this. He owed 
it to Booky Skarvan that he was a hunted , 
wounded thing. 

He owed every thrust of pain that caught 
at and robbed him of his breath to Booky 
Skarvan. He owed if to Booky Skarvan 
that he was an outcast for the rest of hi� 
life. He owed Booky Skarvan for as 
damnable and callous an attempt to murder 
him as was ever hatched in a human brain. 
And they had left Booky Skarvan to him ! 

His laugh rang loud and hollow, a bitter, 
sinister sound, unbridled in its deadly pas
sion, through the car. They had left 
Booky Skarvan to him � It was good to 
think of that-very good , like a drink of 
water, icy water, with the beads frosting on 
the long glass. 

He knew the story. Last nfght in a 
switchman's shanty in a railroad yard he 
had found a newspaper-the story was 
there. Baldy Vickers and Runty :i\lott, 

who had been sitting in the front seat. were 
in the hospital from the sma..-.h ; the others 
had not been hurt much. Booky Skarvan's 
car had been identified, what there was left 
of it, and that formed an implicating link 
between him, Dave Henderson: and Baldy 
Vickers's crowd. 

Runty l\1ott and Vickers had told a story 
that wa..<> almost true ; but they had left i 
Booky Skarvan out of it. The story was ' 
enough of a confession, smacked enough of 
State\:. evidence, to let them out of anr 
criminal proceeding:;, even if there had been 
any really definite charge that could be 
brought agaimt them. 

They hadn 't stolen the money � The 
story rang true because it was almost true 
-only, they had left Booky Skarvan out 
of it. 

Runty )!ott , according to the newspaper, 
had been the spokesman. Runty said he 
had overhcarrl Booky Skarvan and Dave 
Hender;:,on at the race-course, when they 
were makinb arrangements to get the money 
from Tydeman . He, Runty i.\'Iott: had 
taken the train for Frisco, and had put it 
up to Baldy Vickers. 

Then they had follO\ved Dave Hender
!'On. meaning to take the money irom him 
the f1rst chance they got. But Dave Hen
der�on had handed them a jolt by crawling 
in through Tydeman 's library window and 
steal ing it himself. 

After that they had figured the easiest 
place to grab the coin was in Dave Hender· 
.son's room, when he !'neaked back there 
with the black hand-bag. 

And Dave Henderson had walked right 
into their trap , only they hadn't heard him 
coming any more than he had been wise to 
the fact that they were there, and in the 
show-down he had managed to jump 
through the front door and reach his car. 
He had the money in the black hand-bag 
with him. They had chased him in the 
other car that the police had found sma�hed 
up, and had nearly got him, when he threw 
the black hand-bag out of the car. 

They stopped to pick it up, and found 
out the trick he had played on them. The 
hand-bag was empty ; he still had the 
money in his car. They took up the chase 
again-and crashed into the other machine 
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where Dave Henderson had left it blocking 
the road j ust around a sharp turn . 

Dave Henderson 's laugh rang with a dev
ll's mirth through the box car agai!1. That 
was a!l � They hadn't 5-piit on a pal . They 
had left the pal to him. Runty �Iott had 
told the �t0ry-and Runty :.\lott's story 
went� 

He, Dave .Hender�on, woulcln�t change 
�! They didn't know, and Booky Skarvan 
didn't knO\Y, that l!e lu!e·::..• .  They had left 
Booky Skarvan to him- and they had 
·made :\Ir�. Tooler's pige0i1<:ote as s<1fe as a 
vault. , . The slue of the car on a curve flun� him 
with a :o.::.t\·.:ge 'vrmch from his elbov;::. to his 
back aga:a, an <.I he groaned in agony. Red 
ftashes danced before his eyes, ar:d nausea 
came again, and iaintncss:_ancl he lay for 
a long l;me still .  It seemed as though he 
110 longer had any power to move ; even the 
pain seemed to have become suborcUnate 
to a physical seme of weakness and impo
tence that had settled upon him. His 
head grew dizzy and mo.;:t strangely light. 

There c:ame the blast of the engiae \vhis
, de: the grind and thump of buffer beams, 
· the shriek of the brake-shoes biting at the ·
wheel tire�, the sickening sensation of mo

; tiln being unsmoothly checked. His mind 
· did not gr8.::p the significance of th!� for a 
;moment- <E1d thea with a frantic effort he 
• struggied to his feet. 
:. The deer ! The car doGr:  He mu<::t 
close it-l:e must close the door. The train ;was stop;;ing. (f any one passed by out

. side ami :aw the door open, and looked in� )e was caught-he was too weak to fight 
i 

t 1 t 1 rlDY- mer�, oo wea.t o nm any mo:::e :  ne 
jmust dose the door. 

. � He could not stand. T!1e car SiY<•ytd 
[and bt:mpc;d and lurched too much. Xc iooe could �t<md ·with the car jolting <?;rc-:.md 
f·Pl circles like th�.t. He droppecl t;> his 
l·lnees. Ee could crawl. then. The door : 
:The car ,; ,�c· -� ' 1Tt m""t. 

'1J" cl o"·�:1---:·'·"'1 ; f  li � "-- - • '-• · ·· """ - ... .. - .,. ,. ""' "  .... 

tbe had to drag himself to it. 
� It w.:sr.'i far to the door-just a few 
!"feet. It wr.s the pain in his ieg that made 

fbim faint but he could get that far-just to 
1 the door. 
f He touched his lips with his tongue 
�n. They weren 't dry now, his lips, and 

there was a curious taste upon them, and 
they burt. They tasted of blood. That 
was funny. His teeth must have sunk Into 
his lips somehow. 

But he was almo�t at the door no\�'
yes, he could reach it no•v. Only he 
couldn't close it ·whm he was lying fiat 
down like this. 1-:e v;ou1d have to get up
on hi:; knees at lea:;t. 

His hand SWC!)t acro�s his eyes ar.d 
pre��ed flerceiy upon his forehead. The 
moon-ray wavered in through the door in 
jagged, glancing streai�s. He had to !:hut 
that moon-ray out-to make it black here 
in the car. Strange ! It was growing black 
now, even though he had not shut the door. 
Perl�aps it was a cloud-the moon passing 
behir.d a cloud. His body seemed to sway, 
to be out of control, and his knees, imtcc:.d 
of baiancing him, crumpled suddenly be
neath him. pitching him forward, face 
downward, on the floor of the car-and 
something seemed to snap inside ltis head, 
and it was biad:, all blackness. 

Repose, comfort, ineffable luxuriousness, 
something soft c>.nd soothing �upporting his 
body, and a freedom from the excruci2.ting, 
unbearab1e, intolerabie pa!n that he had 
been enduring. He was dreaming ! He 
dared nc� open his eyes. It \-..:as a dream. 
If he opened h:s eyes he woald dispel the 
illusion and the pain would c0me aga;n. 

1t �eemed as though he had been upcn a 
great journey that was crowded with a mul
titude of strange, fantastic scenes and hap
pen:ngs. Ht could not remember them all 
dist�nctiy ; t!'iey.. jur�jh]cd tcg�ther in his 
m('mCirj·-tl:e orp!-l;;,n scllool, t::e race-tracl, , 
Sq;..:are J orta Kelly. and three thousa.r1d dol
lars in ti1e Pacific Coml salovn on the Jk.;:
bary Coa�t, 2.ii conglomerated into one. 

He ren1ernbercd o:1:y one thing distinctiy, 
and that �Yas beca1.1se it had happened so 
often. He \Yas. ii1 a g:eat, gloomy forest, 
and always jest ahead of him was Booky 
Skarvan. Ee did not kno;v why it was, 
but he could ahvays s-�e Booky Skarvan in 
the darkness, though Booky Skarvan could 
not see him. And yet he cou1d never quite 
reach that fat, damnable figure that kept 
flitting around the trees. Booky Skarvan 
was not running away, because Booky 
Skarvan did not even know that he was 
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being followed-and yet Booky Skarvan al 
ways eluded him. 

If he was dreaming now. it was at least 
a very vivid dream. He re'?1emhered. He 
had just fallen unconsciou:- on the floor oi 
the car. \Vel!, then, he must get the door 
shut, if he was to escape . Ye::., the pain 
might come again if he moved ; it would 
take all his wiil-po•...-er to shatter this · 
blessed restfulness, and he was still very 
tired ; but he had no choice-it was w in or 
lose all the way-no l imit . 

He opened his eyes. He did not under
stand at first ; and then he told him:::el i 
quite simply that of course he couid not 
still be lying on the floor of that lurching 
car, and at the same time feel the�e 5oft 
things a!! around his body. He was in 
bed-in a white bed, with ·white cover;;
and there was a screen around his bed. 

But around the corner of the screen he 
could see other beds-white beds with white 
covers. It mt•st be a hospital ward some
where . There was some one sitting in a 
chair beside the foot of his bed-no. not 
the nurse ; it was a man . The man 's face 
for the moment was turned �lightly a\Yay. 
He studied the face. It seemed familiar. 
Hi:; eyes opened a little v:ider. Yes. i t  
was familiar ! 

:\ cry !'urged upward from his soul it�e l f .  
it seemed-and was choked back. Hi,;  
hands, clenched fiercely, rela:xed . There 
came a queer smile to twi:'t his lip:-. The 
man at the foot of the bed was looking at 
him now. 

It '"a"' Barjan-Lieutenant Joe B arjan , 
of the Frisco plain-clothes �uad . The 
man spoke :  

. .  Hello, Dave : '� 
· ' Hello, Joe ! " 
There was silence ; then the other spoke 

again : 
· ' Tough luck, Dave ! Sorry to grab you 

l ike thi:;. Feeling better?' '  
· ·  Some," said Dave Henderson . 
Barjan nodded his head . 
" It was touch and go with you." he :-aid. 

" Bad leg, bad fever-you've been laying 
like a dead man since the night they iound 
you in the freight-car." 

Dave Henderson made no reply . There 
wa:.n't any door shut now, and he '"ouldn't 

have to move now, until he went away with 
Joe there, back to Frisco. He wasn't 
;:.quealing-stacked c2rds-a new deal with _ 
a new pack, perhaps-some day-he wasn't 
squealing, but he couldn't fight any more, 
not now-he couldn't ftght : he was too 
weak. 

· · I 've been hanging around two or three 
days waiting for you to come out o f  dream
land, so's I could ask you a question," said 
Barjan pleasantly. " Come aero::.�, Dave! 
"\\'here 'd you put that little package you 
had with you when you beat it from the 
car and handed Baldy the broken ribs?" 

Dave Henderson smiled . He was very 
weak, miserably weak ; i t  was an efiort to 
talk . but his brain, becau::.e there wasn't 
any pa:n, was dear-dear enough to match 
Barjan's. 

•· Come again � "  said Dave Henderson. 
' ' :h.-, can that ! "  A tinge of impatience 

had crept into the police officer's Yoice. 
· · \Ye got the whole stoty. Runty Jlott 
and Baldy Vicker!' opened up-wide .. � '  

" I read about them in the paper:>-, ' '  said 
Dave Henderson. " They ga!d enough 
without me butting in, didn't they ? "  

" You mean," said Barjan sharply, 
" that you won't come across? ' '  

, ;  What's the use? "  said Da\'e Hender
son. " Their story goe�, doesn't it? I 
wouldn 't spoil a good story_ They said 
I took the money, and if you belie\·e them, 
that goes. I'm through .' '  

• ·  Xo good ! "  snapped B arjan. " You'd 
better open up on where that money is, or 
it will go hard with you . ' ' 

· ' How hard ? "  inquired DaYe Henderson. 
" I dunno," said Barjan. '' Five years." 
five years ! How long was tive years? 

His mind was grovdng tired now, too, like 
his body. He forced him�el f to the effort 
of keeping it active. It was a long way 
irom \Yhere Baldy Vickers had broken his 
ribs, and where they thought he. Dave 
Henderson , had last had the money, to �Irs: 
Tooler's old pigeon-cote � And a hundred 
thousand dollars in five years was twenty 
thousand dollars a year-salary. twenty 
thousand dollars a year. Five years� It 
was win or lose, wasn 't it? Xo hedging! 
Fi\·e years-five years before he could settle 
with Booky Skarvan ! 
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He spvke aloud unconsciously: " It's a 
long time to wait." 

" You bet your life it isl " said Barjan. 
" Don't fool yourself !  It's a hell of a long 
time in the pen ! An<!)£ you think you 
could g(!t away with t�wad when you get 
out again , you've got another think com
ing, too � Take it from mel " 

·� I \ram't thinking about the money/' 
said Dave Henderson !"lowly. " I was 
think;ng about that story. "  H e  clo,.ed his 
eyes. 

The rcom was swimming arm:.:·:d him. 
Five y�aE-cha!ked up to Booky Sk11rvan ! 
His hand on the coverlet clenched and 

raised, and fell impotently to the coverlet 
again. He was conscious that Barjan was 
leaning over the bed to catch his words, 

because he wam't speaking very loud. " I  
was thinking it li·as a long time to \Vait-to 
get even." 

A woman's voice seemed to come drifting 
out of space-that would be the nur;;e, of 
course-a woman's voke-

" That's all very well � You may be a 
police officer, but you had no business to 
make him talk. He is ntlt strong enough 
to stand any excitement, and-" 

The feminine voice drifted off into 11oth .. 

ingness. 

B O O K I I  

F i v e  Ye a r s L a t e r  
CHAPTER I. 

CONVICT NO. 5 50. 

F
RO:.I somewhere far along the iron 
gai;ery a gu<'.rd's boot-heel rang with 
a hc : l�nv, muffled, metailic som:d ; from 

every\..-hc�·�, as from some strange, i;:ceptive 
cradle, t:},� source out of which a!l sounds 
t!lllanated, and which, too, was as some 
strange sa�:�1ding-board tllat accentuated 
each inc!>,·:c!itd SDund as it was given birth, 

-came a confused, indeterminate, scarcely 
audible n:ptta·e o f  the ��lence that never 
ceased :::- unea!;y, restles5 murmur. It was 
like ,.,,ab· simmering in a caldron-only 
the wa�c: y;as a drear humanity, and the 
caldro;-1 '.''?.5 th;s gray-wr.I!.::d, sted-barred 
place. 

A vc:�.:�j 1o,v, quite inarticulate, fc.!ling 
often t'J ; .>�.tl� mar;; tl-:�:1 a 'vl:Ispt:r, mum
bled en:::c�2:y c:�. That w�::; the old bomb
thrower, cl.:l To�y Lomazzi, the lifer, in the 
next eel!. The rn::.�1 was p:cbab1y clinging 
to the bfl.rs of his uc0r, h:� face tbrust up 
againsc tl::c:-:', t<tl�::;r.r;, tc.:\ing, talking
always t3.L;!!g to himself. 

He (:;d !10t c'.istt:rb anybody. Everybody 
was usee: to it ; ancl ,  besides, the man did 
not talk ;.:Jt•�1. One even had to li�ten at
tentively to catch the sound of his voice at 
all. It had become a habit , second nature ; 
the man was incorrigible. 

Presently the guard would come along, 
and perhaps rap the old man on the 
knuckles ; after that Lomazzi would retire 
to his cot quite docilely. It had been that 
way night after night, week after week, 
month after month, year after year. 

Dave Henderson laid the prison-library 
book, that he had been fingering absen tly, 

down on the cot beside him. It was still 
early evening in early summer, and there 
was still light in the cell, though hardly 
enough to read by ; but he was not read!ng 
even when there had been better Hght. His 
mind wa5 too act�v,� to-nlght. And now 
the:-e was a curious!}· wistful smile on his 
face. 

He would m:ss that stum�.)] ing, wh��per
ing voice. A mo::t str2!�gc thir:g to mi�sl Or 
was it the old maa himsd f \v!:!om he would 
miss? 

Xot to-morrow, r::ot even next week--' 
tl1e:·c still rer.n.;ned si.xty-thrcc days. But 
sixt�'-threc days, with all the rest of the 
five years behind them, gone, served, wiped 
cut, were like to-morrow ; and� as again�t a 
lifer's toll , it was freedom full born and 
actually present. 

Ye�, he \voulcl miss Tony Lomazzi. 
There was a bond between the old man and 
himself. In almost the first flush cf his 
entry into the penitentiary he bad pre
cipitated a fight among his fellow convicts 
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on account of old Tony. Two of them had 
gone into the hospital , and he, Dave Hen
derson, had gone into the black hol�. 

He sat suddenly bolt upright on his cot. 
He had not forgotten the horror of those 
cJays of solitary confinement. He was not 
likely to forget them-the silence, the 
blackness. The silence that came at last 
to �cream and shriek at him in a myriad 
voices out of the blacknes:; until he wa;; 
upon the verge of screaming and 5-hrieking 
back in raving, unhinged abandon:  the 
blackness that was as the blackness of the 
pit of hell, and that came at last to be 
peopled with hideous fantom shn.pes that 
plagued him until, face down on his cot. 
he would dig his fists into his eyes that he 
might 1\ot see. 

His hands clenched hard as the memory 
of it surged upon him-but a moment later 
he laughed a little under his breath. It 
had been bad, bad enough-but he wa;;n ·t  
there no·w, was he ? 

Old Tony hadn't deluged him with any 
exce�sive thanks. The old man had simpiy 
ca1led him a fool-but there had been a 
difference after that. On the march out from 
the cell:;., old Tony \vas always the man 
behind him, and old Tony·s shoulder touch 
in the lock-step wasn •t as perfunctory a:- it 
had been before. An-:1 there had been year:; 
of that. Yes, he would mbs old Tony 
Lomazzi ! 

Instinctively h<' turned his head in the 
direction of that voice that whbpererl 
through the ban; of the adjoininrr cell ; anrl 
h!s face, lean and- hard, �oftenrd,  and ,  
tingeing the dead-white prison pal lor. a 
flush crept into hb cheeks. The man -�\·as a 
l i fer. .\ lifer ! God, he kne\'; what that 
meanU Five years of a living hell had 
taught him that. Five years that -..rere 
eternities piled upon eternities, and they 
were only a shcrt ster along the path to
ward the on1y goal to which a lifer coulrl 
louk forward-death ! 

Yes, he knew! The massed eternities. 
that \YCre called ftve years by those ·who 
walked outside in the sunlight, where men 
laLtgbed and women smiled and children 
Jhyrrl, had tau�ht him why old Tony 
Lomazzi clung to the bars and whispered. 

Five years! Was it only fn·c years since 
he had stood in the dock in that court· 
room, and the judge had sentenced him to 
five years? The scene was vivid and dis
tinct enough ! Even the ages that �panned 
the gulf between th� now and then could 
not efface that scene, nor dim it, nor rob 
it of  a single stark and naked detail. 

Tydeman had been there-)lartin K. 
Tyde:nan, th:tt prince of royal sports. 
Tnleman ·was abcut the onlv man in that 
c�urt-room whose prescrce had made him 
unca�y-and yet Tydeman, too, was the 
oniy man in that court-room who had been 
fiiendly tO\'\'ard him. 

It was probably due to the old million· 
a ire's plea for leniency that th� sentence 
ha.J been f:vc years, and not ten or fifteen 
or hwnty-or whatever it might be that 
the erect, spare little figure on the bench, 
with the tl1in l ips, had had the right to pro
nonnce. And Tydeman was dead now. 

Dav.! Henderson stirred uneasil}· on the 
edge of the cot. He dre\Y his hand slowly 
across his eyes. He had wished from the 
start, hadn't he, that it might have been 
some one else rather than Martin K. Tyde
man? But it fwd been Tydema.n's money, 
and the hundred thousand doliars alone was 
all that had counted ; and Tydcman was 
dead now, had been dead hu or three 
years, and on that �.core that ended it
didn 't it ? 

The dar!� eye�, that had wavered ab· 
!"tra:::ti!dly around the cell ,  nat-ro,Yed sud
denly, and from their depths a smoldering 
t\re seemed to kap as suddenly into flame. 
B ut there was another score that -.,ya:_:; not 
ended : 

Booky Skarvan � Baldy Vicker:', Runty 
:\Iott, and the rest o f  llaidy·::. gz.ng had lied 
�eciously, smoothly, ingeniou::ly. and with 
convincing unani:nity. They had admitted 
the obvious, quite frankly , becau:;e they 
could not help themselves. 

They had admitted their intention was to 
steal the hundred thousand dollars them· 
selves. But they hadn't stole it-and that 
let them out. And they proved that he, 
Dave Henderson, had-and that saved their 
own hide!'. Also they had not implicated 
Booky Skarvan. 
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T!-tcir story had been very plausible. 
Runt;: :\Iott ·• confessed " that, on the 
nH:rn�r:g of the crime, he had overheard 
Boo;;,y Skaivan and Dave Hender�on mak
ing their arrangements at the race-course to 
get Tyd::man to put up the money to tide 
Booky Skarvan over the crisis. He, Runty 
�Iott. bd then left at once for Sa!l Fran
c�co, put the deal U!? to Baldy Vickers and 
Baldy":; ga11g, and they had wa!tccl for 
Da,·e Henderson to arrive. 

Xatur.1lly they had ,�·atched their pro- · 
po�ed pn::;: fro:-n the mcm:::1t of his arrival 
ic the d:y, intending to rob him when the 
money n·•s in h:s pos:se:.:::.ir :1 and before he 
got back to the race-cour;c:e tlu>..t night; 
but in�t::;=�.d of TyJeman tm:1ing �h� money 
over to Dave Henderson, a.:; they had ex
pected, Dave Henderson had completely 
up�ei tl:�·\r pbns by stealing the money 
hlm�df. ::.:�d thi:; had rest!ltccl in t"b.e pris
on-:r·5 a�t�-::1pted getam:.y ar;d the auto
rnob;;c ch:,::e which rcpre::ented their O\Vn 
efbt� to in�ercept him. 

The {i:lrk eyes were almost clo::ed nmY, 
but the gleam \Y£:� ::ti ll tl1erc-on!y now it 
was half !11ocld:��. h�l f trh<r,1phant, and was 
mirrurd in a grim :;mi�c that flickered 
acro�s Hs l ips. He had not den[ed their 
story. 

To e·;�ry efiorc to obtala from him a due 
as to the whercalJouts of the stolen money, 
he had re!11ained a:; mute m:d unrc::pm:.sive 
as a �tr):i\'! ;  cajde:-y, thrc:1i'], the hin of a 
lighter �cntcr!.ce if re2titutioa \YCi:e made, 
he had [.1et ,r£th .:;� .�2r�ce. IIe h�d n!:t even 
employed a la,�·y �:· : the com·t had appo�n�
ed one. 1-1C? ha�1 r{!fused to confer \t'i�-h the 
lawyer. The l<;c·. ycr had entered a prr
iunctory plea d " :not gui! t) ."  

The �;c :rll �1n:Ie deepenc:-!. 1'l:c!·c l1ad 
been Y·::::·y good re:isans v;hy· he had re-

The hundred thou�nd dollars was almost 
pis now-there were only sL"'{ty-three days 
left. He had bought it with his creed, 
bought it with five years wrung in blood 
and sweat from his life, five years that had 
turned his soul sick 'vithin him. 

He had paid the price-five yea1:s of 
sunlight he had given for that hundred 
thousand doll ars, five �;ears that had sought 
to bring the slouch of siavery and subj uga
tion to his shot!ider:, a cringe into his :;:ou!, 
a whimper into his voice, and-

But he had won, hadn't he-even on 
that score ? It 'iHlS not often that the peni
tentiary wouid do for a man . what this dev
il's hoie had done for him. He had entered 
the prison a crude, unpolished assistant to a 
crooked bookmaker, his education such as 
he had acquired before he had run av.·ay 
from an orphan school at ten. And he 
could leave the place now, given the clcthes 
and the cha;1ce, and pass c:.nywhere for a 
gentleman-thanks in a very large measure 
to Charlie :\Ellman. 

Dave Henderson began to pace slowly 
up and down his cell. Millman had never 
understood, of cot!r:.e, just why he had had 
so apt a pupil. I-Ie had never explained to 

:\Illlman that it had been from the very be
ginning his plan to rise to the level of a 
hundred thousand dollars that was waiting 
for him when he got out! Millman knew, 
of course, what he v:as up fc.r. llut that 
was abo'..l t  all,  and h2d, perhaps, and very 
��2..tL:rally, at�rlbuted his thirst for p:1Iish 
z..nd educat:cn to be the outcropping d the 
b!;ere�t good in him that was comir;g to 
tl:� S'_!rbce of his b�tter nature. 

.\Ellman, u� for t•.vo years, had proved 
a rrodsencl ; for thc;-e hadn't been much 
prc3re:.:.s a!ong the li!1e of " t�i�her educa
ticn. " until l\:Iillm<ln had come o!'l the 

fused ��� J;x ;1 :-:::- llp:; at tJ::at trir.l---three scene. 
of them. I-�e f!k·::d :ri :Er!l3�--�nd scmchO\\" ).Iill-

In t!:.e :i.r::-t pb:e, he was guilty : in the 
seccncl :�:c�:::�. thcr� -.vas B ocky Skarvan, 
who had no suspicion that he, Dave Hen
derson. !:!',c-.v the truth that lay behtnd 
Runty �Iot_t's �tory; and in the third place, 
there '.'."as one hundred thou�and dollars. 
There \ras to be 110 hedging. That was his 
creed. 

Well . it had paid, hadn't it, that creed? 

man �cemed to like him . A ge::J.tleman from 
the t:p of his fr�gers \HiS l\Lllman-and he 
tock his mHlicine HI..:.: a ger.tkr;.1an. :\Iill
man wasn 't the name that was entered on 
the prison bocks-there it was Charlie 
Reith. 

It 'Yas strange tht Millman should have 
given him his confldence ; he could never 
quite understand that: except that it had 
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seemed to come gradual ly as their friend
ship grew, until fmally it wa-3 almo:-t the 
ba:.b oi that friend ... hip i t;;elf .  He had 
com� to tru:;t .:\Iiliman as he had never 
trusted any other man , and he had come 
to believe in �t illman as the soul of cour
tesy and honor. 

And yet he had not been quite a:: open 
with Millmat.l as }l illman had been \Vith 
him ; he had not spread hb cards upon the 
tabie, and �Iillman hac! ne\·cr asked to 
sec them ; and somehow he had liked the 
man all the better for tha t .  It was not 
that he did not tru;;t the ot her ; it wa;; be
cause his confidence wa,; not the :;ort of 
conft<lence to give to an ltoi�<:'sf man·--ancl 
?\lillman was honest. There wa;; a queer 
twist to it all !  

Dave Henderson �mi!ccl grimly again .  It 
woul dn't he jair to ma:,e <m hone;:.t man a 
pa;·ty lu the secret o f  where that tn'Jn;,;y 
\\'a� ; for it would m3-ke an honc::.t man 
an accompl ice after the fact. And there 
W:l"' no doubt of :\ l i l l man ':; clean-cut, cou
rageous honesty. The pri::on ::tripe:. coc::d 
not change that ! 

He knew �I ill man's �tory : a na:;ty bit of  
work o n  the Barbary Cc.a,, t .  and viciou:;ly 
clever. ),fi i !man, a stranger in the c.ity. and 
en t:oute for a lon� trip tflrou�h the �outh 
Sea!", had been im·2igled by a woman',; 
�pccious plea for help in to a notoriou:> tT
�ort on the night in which a much-\Yanteil 
member of the undenror!cl  was hard put tt :  
it to give the police th� :-lip-and �Iillman 
harl uns.u::pectingly made himsel f th� 
vehicle of the other '� escap('. 

The details were sordid : the woman ·:, 
story pitifully impres::ive : and :VIillman '::; 
chivairy had led him, innocent of the truth. 
to deprive the plain-clothe;:. squad of tr:c 
:::ervices of one of their be:-t men for Lbe 
period of  several month:;--while one of the 
::-!ickest counterfeiters in the l"11ited Star�:-:, 
and the woman with him . had made �ood 
their getaway. 

It didn't look innocent in the eyes o f  the 
police, and :Millman had stood ior two 
year:-;-convicted as Charles Reith-to :5a.,·e 
the name of Charle;; ::\Ellman and thc�e that 
bclvnged to him back in :\ew York. He 
had been fouml in a very m1::a\'ory place. 
and no amount of explanation could purify 

tho�e �mToundings. l\I illman had never 
said ;;o in so many words, but he was buying 
a little wm�1::n's peac� o f  m !nd back there 
in :\ew York with two y�at·!" · hard labor. 
:\nd meanwhile �e ,,·as suppo;;erl to he 
somewhere on a trading �:chnoner in the 
out-of-the-way i:cle::; of Lhc Pacific, or some
thii1g like that-maybe it was Borneo on a 
hunting trip. 

Hencler:-:.on didn't remember just precbe
ly ho\i· the other had ftxcd. it. It didn't 
r.Htter. The point "·as that they had made 
�Ellm::m one of the convict librarians in the 
pri::C'Jn,  and l\i ill man i:ad become his tutor 
and h�3 friend .  W eli,  l\lil!man \\'2:' an
othtr he \vou!<l mi�s. The day after to
morriY\'.' :vii!lman's time was up. and �!ill
m an would be gone. He wa:<- glad for 
�Iil l :nan's sake. 

Fiw �tc:ps and a hal f irom the rear wall 
of ti�t� cdl to the steel-barred door. and 
f··:e <:nd a half steps b8.ck again-owr and 
uv.::r.  He was unaccountably re�tk�, s  to
n::�1lt hoth in body and min d .  He had 
�!X':lt hi3 fwe years, less the time that had 
i l<:en mn numitt('d for good conduct anrl less 
tl1t> ::cixty-three days that s.ti l l  remained. not 
a! u:..:getli:::r to his own disadvantage in an 
t�ducational �cnse. 

In Lhat respect he was satidiecl he was 
n o 1r ready to leave the prison and make 
t!H� mo=-t of that hundred thousand dol
lar!"· -not as a " raw skate, ' '  blowing it to 
the 1dnf!s. but as one who would make it 
pay di,·idends on tho:'e five year;,; of ::en·i
tude that represented its purcha:-e price. He 
'' a:' going out for good-in sixty-three 
day:;. 

Sixty-three days! He wanted no piker, 
lo,;·-brmv life at the end of those sb:ty-three 
(�ap when he got out . He had had enough 
of that. He had spent the years here learn
ing not to eat with his knife, either literally 
or metaphorically. 

But there were only sixty-three d:1ys left, 
and there was still one thing he hadn't done 
-one problem still left unsolved \\·h ich of 
late had been gro,ving into nightmare pro
portions. In the earlier years of his �en
tence he had put it aside until the time 
came . That time was here no\\"-and the 
problem was still aside. He had made all 
other preparations. 
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He had even communicated :.:ecret1y .  by 
means of a fellow com·ict who "·a::. :win� 
out, discharged, with Square John Kelly.  of 
the Paciiic Coral saloon in San Franci:'-co. 
·with i\'h@l he had inwsttd hiE- :olvin?:,;-
that three thousand doliars at six per cent .  
And he had had foresi2:ht enou�h tc• cit) 
this months ago in order to g:iw Kelly t ime 
to pull the money out of  hi:- lm�in(':'� and 
have it ready for him in ca::-h : fur h.: wa:;n 't 
quite sure wh�re the l aw ::tood on thi,

. point. 
· !-'ailing to recoYer the proc.:-e(i:' ·:.' f thr 
· Tydeman robbery, the Ia'.': mi�ht C•-'nti:-catc 
those �uving�.-if the Ia\\· kne\\· anything 
about thtm . But tbt ]a\<. didn ·r---and 
wouldn't. Square John had :'en t back "·ord ·
that everything was al l ri�ht .  

But ihere was still one probicm left t o  
solve-the way, once he wa::: a fret? man 

, again an<l outside the�e '"alb. of getting 
that hundred thm.1sancl cloli ar:' a-.,·ay from 

;under the no::.c:" of the pol ice and th�n giY
ing the police thi! sl ip . .-\nd thi:;;. �r0\\'11 t·J 
monumental proportion:; in the la�t few 
months, rose before him no•r like :;.:-;me evil  

: familiar that had taken posse�=" ion of both 
· his waking and sleeping hour::. 

And there came upon hirn n•)'"· as. it had 
oome again and again in t:1t'�e hst month�,  
that scene in the ho.spital \\'hen he had ii.r.st 

' opened his eyes to com:ciou:.ne::::. and they 
�had rested on the face oi the man wh•) had 
_run him to earth-llarj a n .  Lieutenant joe 
Bar jan, of the Frisco plain-clothe,:. 3quad . 

And Joe lhrj n.n ·s v:ords \\'ere ringing in 
bis ears ; ringing, somehow. \Yith a cur�ed 
knell in them : 

" Don't fool yoursel f �  It's a hell oi a 
long time in the pen � .\nd if you think 
'YOU coulrl get a\Yay with the y;ad when you 
get out a�ain, you'w got another think 

-coming, too � Take it iwm me : .. 
An <!cute sense of the real ization of the 

ttmgibili:y of h!s surroundings .seized upon 
bim and brought a chill to hi::. heart.  That 
hard, un;·ie!din� cot : the:e wall,;; . that 
caged hm1 within their iew �canty feet oi 
space : hb keeper3' voices. that la::hed out 
their commands; the animal:::. ni which he 
was one, that toiled upon the etrrral tread
mill of days whose end; !ntt f·xetr·ld an.other of like horror ancl loath in:! <o come � 

Barjan had told the truth-more of the 
truth than Barjan eover knew, or could 
kno\Y, that he had told. It had been a 
hell of a long time. Long : 

His face, as he still paced the cell, grayed 
under the prison pallcr. God, it had been 
long : Y car� of damnable torment that had 
shut him out from the freedom that he 
lo\·etl � It had been a price beyond all reck
oning that he had pair! for that hundred 
thou�and dollar�. llut he had paid it : He 
had paid it-paici it : 

He had gone ail the way-goi1e the limit, 
\Yas .Darjan, right in one thing, right in that 
other thing as well--that at the end they 
·would beat him ? 

Hb hands curled into knotted lumps. 
There were not enough Barjans for that, 
though the world wert:! peopled with Bar
ian:'� The thought had brought a chili of 
dread for a moment, that was ali . He had 
paid the price ; he was not l ikely to forget 
IYhat that price had been ; and he would 
ne\-er yield up what that price had bought. 

True1 he had no plan for this last play 

oi his \Yorked out in detail, but he would 
find a way-because he must. He was 
probably exaggerating what the police 
would or could do, anyhow ! At first when 
he hact come into the penitentiary they had 
tried to trap, sometimes to wheedle, him 
into disclosing where the money was, 
though they had long since given up those 
tactics and left him to himself. 

But suppose the pol ice did watch him 
no,..- "'hefi he got out. He could afford to 
'vait-to wait a long while-until the police 
got tired, perhaps, or perhaps came to the 
conclusion that, after all� they had got the 
wrong man. 

They would not forget that, though he 
had refused to say anything at the trial, 
he had not been so mute in his attitude 
toward Runty 3-Iott and Baldy Vickers, 
who had " sent him up " ; and lhrjan would 
not forget, either, that in the hospital that 
day, with scarcely strength to speak, he 
had threatened to get even ·with L;e gang
ster and the Runt. 

There was a psychological factor in this. 
If he made no effort to get the money, 
sho\ved no sign that he had any knowledge 
of its whereabouts, m igh t not the police in 
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time ccme to the far from illogical con
du::.ion that they might better have watched 
-five ye�r::; ago---the rr:en "-ho had so glib
ly acted ��s 'vitnesses for the State, the men 
who had, admittedly, themselves attempted 
to steal the money ? It wasn't umcason
able, was it? And he couJd afford to wait. 
The th�cc thou�and dollars from Square 
John Kelly \Vould keep him going for quite 
a \Yh]e:  He 'vas a foci to let thi::; thing 
rnadclen his brain \Vith it::; constant tortur
ing ciou])t:;. It was their move-not his. 

!--�ron1 far alan� th� iron :;:::t1lery a�ain a 
boot-hed rang with a (iull, metallic ,:;.ound. 
It was tl1e !-\U£.nl, probably, coming to rap 
old Tony Lom�zzi ove�· the knucklc5. He 
stopped his restless pacing, and stood ::;till 
in th·� center of the cell to listen. ::"(o, the 
old bomb-thro;·ver wasn't ta1king any long
er; tf.cre r.-asn't any sound at all except 
that boot-heel ringing on the iron tlooring. 

The so:.md came nearer, and He::1dcrson 
frowned in a puzzled way. The gu..:�-d was 
not alone, in any case. l:-Ie could dist!nguish 
the ioot:;;.teps of two men now. It wasn't 
usual at this hour for any one to be out 
there \\·ith the guard. 

What was in t..�c wind ?  The '.Y<:.rden, 
perh<tp�. m:1king an unexpected round, or-

!-Iis hands gripj_:�cl suddcnt}- hard and 
tig!-;t - - but he <];(} not mcYe . Thec·c came 
flash;ng o\·er him once mere the sc;.'ne in 
L1n.t hospit�l-\\-�;·cl of l"iYe year::; ag,). The 
cel l door hacl opened a;1d c!osed. .\ man 
h:-.d cntc:-ctl. The gmm1's footstep�; died 
a'.xay out:,Idc. ,...fi1e n1ail spok.c : 

, �  J-Tzl!o� Dave � :- ' 
lt y,·r,t;  L�utc-nc.:J t Joe Barjan, ut the 

l·'"rl�.::u !iL:.h;-c!cthcs squad . It t.cas the scene 
cf live- :;c;-,:-� a:�o. That \':a:; exactly what 
Ba�·jr.n hs.·:l :.a.icl then : " Hello, Dave � �' 
\ "--1 1-.c l , . · .-1  � '' "'-'" ��·,,' . · ' 1.:l'ollo }o" ' " n·It ,· ' ' ' '· '· J, \  · J. o :-· , ;.  o.� . �• , , t _ \:;; , l , -. .1 \... ,J. ' \. • I. 

h�� :..��d i10t L::-�:::.\Yer nc�'-� .  
• �  'T"11!s ;:; a Eitl�- i�·reguJ.F.r, Da,:�� · �  5aid 

Ftlrj,-i a p1,.:'asG.nt1y ;  :� bt:t T "�'\:anted to ha,�c 
::1 { ;L� ict EtUc chat \vith yet�. you knc�Y!' bc
f'-·:r-"·: · · __ --he �tcpped fcr\Yard and clapped his 
h<·.n �l m1 Dave P.enderson 's sho::lde:-, and 
�an:�i;cd---" \Wll , before you chang:::d your 
3 :ldrco:-;::.. · ·  

D;n·e Henderson made no reply. He 
movcocl b;:·,ck from the other, and sat down 
on the cclgi! oi hb cot. 

·' Thcre·:o. a couple of things I want to 
say to you, ' '  said Barjan, still pleasantly. 
·' .\ncl the first of them is that I 'vant to 
tell you on the level just where you !itand. 
You're going out of here pretty soon now, 
J)ave. I gues::> you've got a better line on 
that than I ha\'e-ch ? "  H e  laughed again 
gcccl-hu:11oreclly. '' Cot the days counted, 
haYen't you, Dave ? "  

�o an:;wer. Dave Henderson's eyes were 
fixed en the ungainly lines o f  the toe of 
his prison boot. 

" Oh, come on, now, Dave : "  Bar jan's 
tones \Yere ::;till hem·ty and jocular, but the 
heartiness and jocularity, as though discon· 
certecl. lacked some of their original spon· 
taneity. " Loosen u�) ! You've been a clam 
for 11ve years. That's long enough. I'v� 
come up here to-night to play square with 
you. You know that whatever I say goes 
\i'ith both of us. I knoY.' you aren't holding 
against me personally just because I hap
pened to be the one that put the bracelets 
on you, and back of that we used to be 
pretty good friends. I haven't forgotten the 
t;ps you used to gi\'e me in the old days
and don't you think I have, either ! 

·' Rem�mber when that old skeleton with 
the horse-hair cover pranced away with a 
fcrty-to-enc shot? Bonnie Lass, her name 
was-or was it Boney? Remember? She 
got the hee-haw-but my missus got the 
swellest outfit of gewgaws and fixil;gs the 
o!<l girl ever had before or since. You 
wised me up to thnt, Dave." 

Xo a!1sw.:r. There seemed to be some· 
thing curiously significant in the uncouth· 
:1e:ss and the ccar::;cne:os of that boct-toe::)U� the si�niil.:ance was irrit2.tingly elusive 
m 1ts appucatwn . 

There ,-,·as sllcn�c for a moment. Bar
j?.n walked the length of the cell� and back · 
agaii1. 

" All rlgh t, ' : he said, halting in front of 
the cot. " )Ja;.-;Je \Ye'll get along better 
on anothO" tack. I'm not beating about the 
bu:=:h� Daxe �'-his voice was a l ittle harder, 
C!"i�.pe•·, ::;�;:-mer-" I want to know ·where 
that hundred thousand dollars is. But I 
told you that I 'd put you straight first on 
'Xhere you stand . Xow, listen ! \Ve've 
piayed both ends to the middle. 

" We believed that the story Runty Mott 
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� Baldv Vickers told '"as true ; but both len had 
·
a record, and you can't be sure of 

• crook on his own say-so. \Ve didn't take 
IIY chances, and so we 're sure no\Y. 

" Those men were watched-not for a 
�pie of y;ceks, or a couple of month:>, but 
• the last four years. They don�t know Jbere the money is, and they never ·clid 
bow what vou did with it after vou handed 
lhem that a"utornobile sma:-h and beat it for lhe woods. 
· " Get that? I t's up to you : .-\nd now, 
Jet this: I told you in the ho�pital th:J.t day, 
fou remember, that you could never get 
away with it, and that's as true as I'm 
ttanding here talking to you nO I\'. You've 
f'l some brains, Dave-u:-e 'em no\Y for 
you own sake. 
· " From the moment you step outside 
.these walls you 're a marked man, and not 
for just a little while either, hut Ior all your 
;life. They'll never let up on you, Dave. 
ltt that sink in � And it ain't only just ·del Joe Barjan you've got to fool. Talking 
racy, Dave, your number's up on the board 
•• e\·ery police track in th i;-; country fr0m 
·111e end to the other. 
: " You can't beat that kind of a gam�. :rm talking straight, and you kno\r it. 
:Come on now, Dave, pry them l ip::. of yours 
:·�part, and come across ! "  
: Dave Henderson's lips parted-but it  
:·m only to touch them with the tip of his 
:tongue. They '':ere dry. His eye!' "·ere 
;ltill on that coar�e, ungainly toe . Its sig
'nificance had taken concrete form now. 

He knew nm\· what it meant . 
It typified a living bell of five long years, 

a ghastly hell and a ghastly price paid for 
that hundred thousand dollars-years that 
had left a stench in his nostrils that would 
ijve as long as he lived-years that piled 
the daily. never-ending details of petty per
secutions, of loathsome associations, of mis
erable discomforts, of haggard dreariness, 
of heart sickness, of bitterness that was the 
bitterness of gall, into one overwhelming 
mass of horror from which the soul re
coiled, blanched, seared, shriveled. 

And it went back further than that. It 
went back to a night of the long. Ion.;?; ago, 
eternities ago, a night when, in physical 
1orture and anguish from his "·ound, his 

teeth had sunk into his lips, and he had 
become blood-fanged like the hunted animal 
at bay he was, and he had endured until the 
blackness came. That was what it meant, 
this rough, heavy ungraceful clod of a 
prison boot upon his foot �  It meant that 
he had gone the limit, that he had ne\·er 
hedged, that he had paid the price, ail of it 
-all of it-except only the sixty-three days 
that were left. 

" Ain't you going to say anything, 
Dave ? ' '  

Tony Lomazzi m ust have shuffled his way 
back to the bars of his cell door. The old 
Italian \vas ,�·hispering and muttering again. 
If one l i�tened very intently, one could hear 
him . There was no other sound. 

llarjan cleared his throat. 
·' Look here,"  he said slowly, " what's 

the u:;e, Dave? I 've showed you th at you're 
bound to lose, and that on that score it don't 
pay. :\nd it don 't pay any way you want 
to look at it. You don't have to go out of 
here a marked man� Dave. There ain't any 
truth in that-that the police never give a 
guy a chance to go straight again. There 
ain't anything in that. I t's all up to the 
guy himself. 

" You come across, make good on that 
money, and I'll guarantee you'll get the 
squarest deal any man ever got . 

" "Why, it 'vould be proof in itself that 
you meant to go straight, Dave, and every
body 'd fall over himsel f to give you the 
glad hand. You can see that, can't you, 
Dave? Don't you want to look the other 
fellow in the eye for the rest of your life ? 
Don't you want to be a free man? You've 
got a lot of years ahead of you. Ain't you 
ever thought of a home, and kiddies, may
be? It don't pay, Dave-the other v;ay 
don't. You've got the chance now to make 
good. What do you say ? "  

Tony Lomazzi was still muttering. 
Strange the guard was letting the old bomb
thrower have so much license to-nigh t �  
Tony seemed to b e  chattering louder than 
he had ever chattered in all the years he 
bad occupied that next cell there: 

llarjan laughed a little in a low, but not 
unpleasant way. 

" \Veil then, listen again , Dave," he 5aid. 
" I  got one more thing to tell you. You 
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know \\'h<:tt I 've said is right . You come 
across, and I'll see that you get your chance 
- and you rton't have to "·ait for it, either, 
Dave. Fvc got it all ii:;cd, I 've got the 
papers in my pocl�et. You come across, 
ant! you r. <!;k out of here a free man with 
me ri�ht n:;;r-lo-;zig!tt!" He lea:1cd fo::-
ward <n�l �.la)[Ji::d Da\'e Henderson's �boul
der a�·;:1i:� . " To-night, Dave-g:::t that? 
Right noY;·-· to-ni�ht--this minute ! \Yb:t 
do !"OU ::uy? "  

lt \":�:\ true ! 'f'he tentative p!a.n h� had 
half fo�i;"!UI�terl ',·�·c.s no good � I-J.c realized 
that Iw\·.·. To iay !ow and wait \\·as no 
_good-11arjan had made that c!ecr. 

hope L1.at the police might veer around to 
the belief that Runty ::\lott and Baldy Vick
ers \Yere. after an, the men to y.;atch, was 
no good either-Barjan had made that 
eq11a1ly clear. 

·:;_·h�re didn't seem to be any \vay out
and his number v:as up on the board on 
�'.'cry police track in the country. Yes, 
that ·xas true. too. He lifted his eyes from 
th(! toe ci his boot fer the first time, and 
m!"t narjan ·s eyes, and held the other's for 
a long minute in a steady gaze. 

.\nd then Dave Henderson spoke-for the 
�ir�t t !n1e. 

' '  :· cu go to heli l ' '  he said. 

TO BE COXTDi L'ED :.;r-;xT Wim:(. Don't forget this magazine is issued weekly, and 
thut yoa will get the continuation of tltis story without waiting a month. 

-� • 1 l ;·_._Cil� ,_;�  tl��·.t had tarP..ed for him. 

J;:;land of ic..r lo\wr Puget Sound, on the 
_-\.n-;.ericc::!l ;;ide. hul1ted up 'T'o-lo 'f2.lapus, 
;;,ml p<..id on:r, as earne::� oi I�o;,�e;rable 
1:1atrilnoni�J ir�te�itic:1 ,  C!1e Cu.1i for:1Ia gold 

��.t h�:; ·:��r.: t:1. , tf.n yclio\\. str1l)(.� painted � :.��. 1'h�n La�·s bu�:t h�s c2 .. bin ; the v.·i�ch 
:J.cross the blade of  the \\·ar-car�oe paddie l�Cctc:r i'!En� abGut the sa.E2r 's nee:{ and 
tl:.:: tt� L ir�t�() C.-te e�:!'th (�t the bend of his 8.�JOt1t tbe �1eck cf  :tia1ah e:�.ch a dcc-rs�;.�n 
• -: · • - 0  

(h.;:l.�:�hter� h:hcfitcd, c�)pa�·
ti1z cld b::>}v·e's bloodthirsty 

On the contr�ry, she y;as so thrL':y and 
;�:·n �l��. and withal so pkas:r;g to the eye, 
t!u'.t Lais Arend, Finnish sailor, \Yithin a 
!:::�-;- ho'.!�s of the time that he had deserted 
ship at Victoria and landed on Cypress 

sack oi �·u.·or.:�� 1�1c6Icin-e, and thry \Yerc ;�:ed . 
In t�r�1e ·,Y2.S bo:n l(Jik":�·ilre� f"'1m \Yhose 

e�·es, bb:k and hard as shoe-buttons, sho11e 
the implz.(ablc, n:incarnatecl s;,}irit cf To-lo 
Talapus. the y;olf t!:l<.lt kills. 

Lars, t:l!�erta;r! ing stm some old country 
notions, a:temp�-':d to tame lltt1e Kiik· 
\Yillie, v:earing out in the futile effort many 
a buncne of sler.der, stinging willow-\Yithes. 
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Kever under castigation , which deddedly 
was none of the gentlest , did �he gii:l ever 
shed a tear except upon one occasion.  The 
girl, then five Qr six years old ,  had been 
beating her dog with a stick . Lars began 
beating Klik,Yillie with a switch when the 
dog fastened its teeth in the cali of the 
sailor's leg. At once, Klibrill ie, who bact 
shed never a tear, flung her arms about the 
dog's neck in a paroxysm of we�ping. 

Xever again did Lars lay a hand upon 
the girl who rapidly grew from childhood 
into young \Vomanhood, sulle-n , vicious, un 
conquered. 

When Klikwillie had been about fourteen 
years of age, Lars had died. Shortly there
after had come to the island the mining 
man, whom the Indians called • ·· Tukomo
nuk," " the one who talks big, . .  and his 
daughter, called for convenience, " Little 
Tuk." Tuk and Klikwillie became play
mates, loved each other dearly for five years, 
when- But that's the story. 

Treading stealthily, parting the branches 
before her cautiously, Kliln•·illtl' made her 
way to the edge of the clearing where stood 
the cabin of Little Tuk. Glad voices 
sounded from within-Tuk's, and the voice 
of the newcomer, the young white man, 
Ross Hardy. The half-breed's brown fin
gers, where they rested upon a madroii.a 
branch, tensed as if clutchin� themselves 
about a knife-haft . 

The man's voice grew louder as his hand 
rattled at the latch, S\n.mg open the door. 
Tuk and Hardy were standing upon the 
poich, the man prattling away nonsensi
cally as he glanced down at the girl. He 
had never talked that way. looked that way 
at KEkwil1ie. 

Hardy picked up an immense basket. 
loaded into it a pair of garden trowels. then 
he and the girl made off into the wood by 
a trail that opened from the cabin clearing. 

Boldly now Klikwil lie ad,·ancect from 
hiding, sent a malevolent look after the 
couple, stood scowling at the cabin \\·here, 
more than once, she had played the drudge 
for Lady Tuk. But no more ; now she was 
as good as Little Tuk: better, if one took 
for a standard the white man's gage of 
wealth. Old Tukomonuk, the man who 

talked big, was dead, leaving his daughter 
worse than penniless. 

Sheer above the cabin, at a height of 
nearly a thousand feet, showed in the side 
of the mountain, the round hole of the mine
tunnel from which old Tuk had surely ex
pected to extract a fortune, and where, 
firing a faulty fuse, his mortal body had 
been annihilated, wafted into nothingness 
by a shot of dynamite . Soleks, an Indian 
who had helped in the mine work, thinking 
to save Little Tuk from any untimely visits 
of her father's ghost, had boarded up the 
tunnel with heavy stringers and planks, and 
had tumbled from place the long, fir-tree 
ladders by which the shaft had been 
reached. 

The tunnel, which pierced the mountain
top, opened on the side opposite to the 
cabin. This opening , Soleks had left open, 
reasoning sagaciously that if the spirit of 
the miner took to wandering and chanced 
to ernerge by the far hold, it would never, 
never find its way arcund into the canon 
where the cabin nestled. 

Immediately after the death of her father, 
Little Tuk had dis�)ensed with the services 
of lHalah and Klikwillie, who had been 
Jlired, if not always paid, by old Tuk to do 
the housework. Really mistress of the 
miner's house for more than five years, it 
had transpired naturally enough that Ma
lah had trained together her own girl and 
Little Tuk in the arts of housewifery. 
Together the girls had learned to prepare 
seaweed, dig and hoard the edible fern 
roots, and side by side upon a little bench 
they had learned the art of basket-making. 

The Indian girl of the San Juan Islands, 
after she had served proper apprenticeship, 
and when approaching marriageable age, is 
required to make what is known as the 
eklwnum opek1van, or story-basket. The 
story-basket d�sign is literally the girl's 
history and depicts , to him who knows the 
Indian sign language, notable events in her 
own career, the very longings and ambitions 
of her heart. The story-basket completed, 
is laid away, to become, at the girl's mar
riage, the principal culinary implement in 
the household of the new establishment 

Little Tuk� under ::\:Ialah's instruction, 
had become a famous weaver of baskets, 
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and, fo11owing her father's death, she had 
taken seriou�.ly to making them in order to 
pay off her father's debts, the great�r ma
jority of wh ;;:h she had discharged when, 
one day. a camp outftt had been dumped 
upon the shore, and a you"g man had come 
ki1ocking at the cabin door. 

The attractive young man had asked for 
her fathN. Eloquently she had pointed to 
the boarded mine-shaft, ,-,-t-=n, sta�•mering 
and i!l at ease, the young man had :: �Jrted 
to back away. Little Tuk ins�stet: upon 
knO\ving v•hat business hacl brou��ht the 
man in search of her iather. 

n:e was Ross Hardy. Years befcrr, h:s 
iathcr, Dr. Hardy, had grubstaked old 
Tuk. Cnd�r the terms of the agreement 
Dr. Hardy was to haYe an undivided half
interest in any mining or other pn.�perty 
acqui;cd as a result of the expenditure of 
the Hardy money. Dr. Hardy had died. 
Young Ross Hardy's sole heritage, as he 
had djscovcred, was the ancient grub-stake 
agrec:nent, and he had ccme on to the 
San Juan Islands to claim his own , Y.-hich , 
strictly under the law, Viould have been a 
half-interest i n  one cedar shake cabin. an 
abandoned mine tunnel in Cyprc.::;s :.'. Ioun
tain, and about a hunclrcd and tY:eni.y 
acres of rocky hillside and car1cn �·•here 
grew cedar-trees, madroi'ia::: , and tbe deli
cate, beautiful s• . .-orcl-fern . 

After Little Tuk had cal:ed him lnck� 
ctemandcd an'l received the expla!l?.tion, 
young Ross lla.-d:/ had !aughing1y llfdared 
i:hat he was go:n[.!; to daim his partrKrship 
rights. H� 'sould pitch his tent sotT1�\Yhere 
on the 1�cach . \Vas th,�re any tlshi:�g, any 
hunt:ng? "fhen , \rh�:n he 1eaincc.l that 
.Li�:t1e 'f�k ·�vas n1aking bask.ets� fill in�; then1 
Y.-ith- 5\Ya:-d- ·fer-ns: se1HL�g ther.1 to vacation·· 
i��Ls c.H o,_.-e�" the l:::ar:ds, he had d�clared 
b.�.rn::;clf in 011. the Uasket bu�i�.:ess. 

Many times young Hady had e;!coun
�Gul Kl.lkwi1lic as she suddenly cm<.'rged 
iDt-J the trail , or confronted him in the 
cki:. !l:s of th-:; glen. The hulf-hreed. inter
esr.:·il, yet repelled him. The girl 's eyes 
\':ere so blade, intense, tragic. Several 
t.im{'s Klii.;;v:iilie· invited him to come to her 
cabin . Laugh;ngly he had accepted , but 
had nev\?r gone, ami the proud , revengeful 
heart of the granddaughter of To-lo Tala-

pus began to fester and ooze poison like a 
snake-bitten heel. 

Klikwillic stared do·wn the trail in the 
direction whence Little Tuk and Ross had 
disappeared .  He had never come to see her 
-never. He wanted a white girl. Tuk 
was white ; she was a half-breed. Little 
Tuk hac! cla imed that any one by earnest, 
persisten t effort could make of himself what 
he chose. 

Fool : Liar � She, Klikwillie, might 
study, toil until the protesting soul of her 
t1ew from her body to the skies, and still 
she would be a half-breed, granddaughter 
of the wol f that kills. 

. \h, yes. Fate had made of her a half
breed. Well enough . Let then this same 
fate guard preserve those who mocked. de· 
spised, flaunted the granddaughter of 'fo-lo 
Talapus. 

Stlil , Klikwillie wanted to be very, very 
sure. She and Little Tuk, in girlish confi· 
dence , had talked often of love and mar
riage, and Little Tuk had advanced the 
astounding rule that no nice girl should 
ever, ever betray her liking for any certain 
man. Perhaps Little Tuk was dissembling 
with Ross Hardy. How Klikwillie prayed 
to her savage gods that this might be so. 
But presently she \':ould know Tuk's secret. 
For this very opportunity the half-breed 
had \V::!.ited, \Yatched for more than a \Yeck. 

The p;l;:cl voices of Tuk and Ross were 
still aucl:b!e down the trail when Kli lmillie 
opened rhe door, cro£.sed the kitchen floor. 
Behind the stove was a cupboard. Th.e 
hal f-bred opened this door, drew up 
a v;ooclen-bottomecl chair, mounted it. 
From the topmost s!:lelf Kiik-.';il!ic drew 
forth Little Tuk's unfmished story-basket. 

The story-basket was of p1i:.1ble, tough, 
yeliov; cedc.r-roots, v,·ith the designs worked 
in v;i th other cedar-roots sta:ncd a deep 
scarlet in the sap of the bloocl-!.msh. Xcar 
the hottq:n of the bc:.sket sho,·;ed a rhodo
(!er.clro:1-lcaf, the Indian hope sign . Xext 
came a design showir.g ha1f the disk of the 
sun showing above the horizon. This \\·as 
the Indian " klipsun ," or sunset, the death 
sign, and commemorated the death of Tuk's 
father. 

Lastly-Klikwillic's face, as a look of 
hatred swept over it was something appall-
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ing-lastly, was the figure of the clzec 
kaJakala, the fabled, whisper bird of the 
Siwashes which, said the old wives' tales, 
came at dusk, breathed the word into a 
maiden 's car when love drew near . 

Klikwiilie's hands clenched into the deli

; cate fabric of the basket, she made as if to 
: tear it, but threw it disdainfully back onto 
• the shelf, closed the door. She stood gh: r
; ing about the room like some wild thing 
· at bay. Voices sounded, and she sped from 
• the cabin and into the brush . 

Plan after plan for revenge with the 
mentor, caution always at her elbow, Klik
willie meditated as she went sullenly about 
the tasks imposed by the thrifty Slalah. 
Whenever she could shirk or evade a duty, 
Klikwil!ie haunted the vicinity of Little 
Tuk's cabin, shadowed the lovers through 
the 'mod, stalking them us it is said the 
forest cougar will-days, weeks even-be
fore the kill. 

Still Klikwillie waited. For one thing, 
her wish fashioning the thought,  she was 
not absolutely certain LIJ.at Lit tle Tuk was 

' not coquetting with the white man. For 
another, she hoped against hope that some
thing might arise to estrange the white 
folks, break up forever the grovling inti
macy of the partnership which had grown 
from jesi to dangerous earnestness. Then, 
one afternoon, Klikwillie, hidden in a co
vert, saw Ross fling do'm his trowel and 
gather Little Tuk into his arms. 

By an obscure trail Klikwillie slunk to 
· her miserable cabin . 

For several days Little Tuk had not seen 
Klikwillie, so, perhaps a week later, it was 
with genuine pleasure that the white girl 
\\"elcomed her old playmate and invited her 
to enter. 

Abruptly, Klikwillie began . " Soleks ever 
tell you he find anything strange in tunnel 
time Papa Tukomonuk die ? " 

Little Tuk's eyes started , her l ips opened 
apprehensively. " Anything strange? Xo. 
What? Tell me, Klik,villie. ,. 

The hal f-breed shook her head. '' I don't 
know. Something, l think, not right. But 
I don't know." 

' '  But you suspect something. Klikwillie. 
It isn't kind not to tell me." 

a I know nothing," protested Klik,Yillie. 

" Just one time I hear Soleks say it that it 
is strange. Besides, you remember how 
Soleks board up the tunnel quick, throw 
llor.-n the ladders? "  

Little Tuk stood studying the half-breed's 
immobile, dark face. Soleks, the white girl 
reflected, had been in a great hurry to board 
up the tunnel, but this she h�d always at
tributed to the Indian's superstitious fears . 
•· I f  you know nothing. Klikwillle , why did 
you mention this at this time? You must 
have some reason . "  

KEkwillie shook her head. " Xo. I just 
think all time what Soleks say, and I 
wonder. I know nothing. ' '  

The white girl glanced from the window 
to where the landing steps, dug out of the 
ciifi :;ide for the ladders, still showed. " I f  
the ladders were in  place," said Little Tuk, 
" I 'd haYe a look." 

There was just a trace of eagerness in 
th� gesture as Klikwillie touched the \vhite 
girl's arm. " On other side," offered the 
hal f-breed, ' · tunnel is not boarded up. Easy 
to go in with a rope. " 

Some subtle warning of treachery flashed 
to Tuk's consciousness, but vanished before 
Klikwillie's unwavering regard . 

•' 'Yith a rope, two folks go in easy : then 
they find out . Soleks say it. I don't know." 

As if dismissing the subject. Klikwillie 
pointed suddenly to the cupboard behind 
the stove. ' ' You fmish story-basket yet?" 
she asked . 

Little Tuk's cheek flushed . " Xot yet
quite ," she answered . '' Have you com
pleted yours ? "  

The half-breed shook her head. " Xo. 
X o picture to finish with-yet . " 

Abruptly, as is the Indian fashion, Klik
willie started for the door. " Klakowa," she 
said, and disappeared down the trail . 

Hal f a dozen wild conjectures entered 
Tuk 's mind. Perhaps the blast that had 
destroyed her iather had opened up the 
long sought, priceless vein of chrome iron . 
Her father had related many such fateful 
instances. Or, perhaps her father had hid
den in the tunnel treasure, something. 
Highly improbable. B ut she could never 
rest until she knew for certain. Klikv,·illie 
had said that two folks could go into the 
tunnel easily with a rope. Two folks. That 
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had meant herself and Ross. But Tuk felt 
a delicacy about broaching the subject to 
Ross. The long, dark tunnel through the 
mountain was but a mine-shaft ; stil l ,  it mts 
the grave of the dreamer fatJ.'1er whom she 
loved. If two people could enter the tml>!;:l 
with a rope, one could. She'd try il alo:�·:!.  
Later, perhaps, she'd tell Ross abot.:c it .  

l�Ek'.rillie, \\'ith an !n1prtssiY� ��ho-�.r oi 
hurry, plunged no!sily dov::1 the tra:l . came 
to pause v:hen m::ll out of sight ef Tul;. ·s· 
cabin, stealthiiy retraced h;.':r step::-, h:tl h€:·
sel i In th(! :;hrubb·�ry. Presently·� the young 
,,·h!tc 1nan npr)eared , can1In.� frorn h !s tent 
on the beach. Little Tu}-:. m�t him at the 
door, thrust at hin a bit of !)aper. 

' ' You'll have to go to the sto�·e. Ro::s. 
Be sure about the coffee and don't li:'t them 
give you the wrong kintl : the last bacon 
was too fat. ' ·' 

Lau�hingiy, Ross bantered lJ.:r about 
having so serious a face ovf:r a tin of coffee� 
stm·ted for the trail,  p!ayfully pret�nding 
that he p::oposed to take one of Little Tuk's 
hands along \Yith h!m. 

.\s ltcss pa3sed her hiding-place. K!i!;.
wi!Ee's savage, mutt�red exclamat!on almost 
belraycd her. Her pl:m had gon� agley. 
She hr:.d ne·-,·er drc:Jn�ed but that ""I\1k ".rould 
take tl1c ;vhitc n1t1n into her conflr.lr�;.ce. 

... fhen, a marnc!1t later, -.,.,-�-:rn LitU� Tuk 
appeared upon the step, a coil of s':out rope 
in· h::r hand, Kli:�;Yinie's eYil heart :;aye an 
exult!lnt b:und. fate, thi.s ,,·as fa';e, the 
hrrnd of t�1c Sag/;a!Ie Ty�c directi:1g th3.t 
Little Tuk a!o!le should pay. 

For nearly a mile L.'le trail led um·.-n G1e 
fa.iic·n to '�1�.cre a s2cond trail j�!��d ''"ln.d
ing .by a ctrct�i tot!S route to tl:e top ar:.d 
cpr}·JSi�c £= '(�e 0f the i'"DOU!i:a.:n \Yhcr.:: opened 
the tunn,:;L .. �s S\\�if�!.y· as the .. �·�·1-j·�.:; girl 
travcr::ed t�:e path, nev\:.r or...:e did the softly 
f·Jo�i:ag half-breed lo�.e sight of her. 

':;·h.ere t�:c trail e1nergecl upon ti:� 1Ja!cL 
rccl�y top or t1:c mountai:-i, t�:c side ll:·:.;lJped 
a·,-,���y, leaving an in1rnense rnushrc'='n1 �tone� 
\Yhic�1 actua1ly she�vcd above:: the .. )raters of 
t:1e shallow lJay far beneath. The b3.y side 
of the island \Vas entirely uninhabited, arld 
as it afforded no ftshing was visited but 
rart:y. 

As Tuk came to a pause on the crest of 
the mu:$hroom rock, Klikwillie dropped 

from sight beh;nd a boulder. Half a dozen 
scragg!y cedars found precarious rooting in 
the cracks of the rocks. Selecting the tree 
!;carcst the edge of the rock, Tuk made fast 
one end of the rope, then began ty;;Jg knots 
in the free portion. Then �he tested the 
rope with her \';eight, al1(l , clutc.h;ng it 
firmly, waH�cd cuutiously to the brim. 
Slo\Yly �he lcant·: l ,  until she t:azt·d down 
into the depths beltnv. �\ :1 inv:·h.il:tary 
shudder passed ove:r her� �lad sh;� drew 
back. ;\ momc:·l t she stood sLa::· :ng at the 
frail bit of cord to which she Im:,;t trust 
her life, dropp::d to her k.Gec-s, backed to 
the edge of the stone, slipped ov•2r, difap· 
peared from sight. 

Swiftly, Klikv;illic ran to t:�c cclg� of the 
precipice, and with never a t;·cmcr of fear, 
leaned over the abyss and looked b::io',�, 
Little Tuk had gained the tunnel l-:10Utll, 
ten feet below, no great frat for <:n :='�and 
girl with muscles steeled by t�1g:��;:g nt a 
dory's heavy oars, and was dra•,\' i;�g the 
length of rope in after her . Kiik·.">'illie 
stretched forth her hands. The instant that 
Tuk laid down the rope-coil, the haii-brecd 
-;;·oulcl seize it, yank it from the tunnel· 
mouth, loose it from the tree, 11ing it into 
the bay beneath. 

Reaching forward and downward, K!ik· 

wiliie laid hold of the rope and gave a 
sudden ym::�.  One piercing scream the 
half-breed uttered, clutching madly at the 
rock as she fell, and managed to gain a hold 
upon L�e line, to come to a stop opposite 
the tunnei-mouth with a sudden violence 
that almost dislocated her arms. 

She had se�zed the rope too soon . Little 
Tuk had not yet laid it coiled upon the 
tunnel-floor. Th:�1king that the \Yind was 
Y-hipplr;g it about, the white girl, at the 
instar.t the haif-brecd had seized the line, 
had given i t  a tw·itch, \vhich had caused 
Klik:.-H!ic to lose her balance. 

But the half-breed had nerves of iron . 
. �:.s Little Tuk uttered a terr!11ed scream, 

Kiik·:,,ill;e uttered a cold laugh, jerked her 
body, placed one foot upon the edge oi the 
tunnel-entrance and scrambled in. 

c\s she stood calmiy coiling the rope 
in her hand, K!ikwillie stared insolently 
into the horror-stricken countenance of the 
white girl. " You wish I was in bay below," 
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[!lid the half-breed. " Don't lie. I know access of savage rage, should seize her and 
f you do." fling her from the rock. Back into the f Her lips snarled away from the strong, tunnel Little Tug retreated a distance, to 
i white teeth, as she coiled the rope tighter sink weakly upon the floor. 
f and tighter. The morning passed, midday, afternoon. 
! At the murderous look upon the breed's Away in the distance sounded faintly the 
i dark iacc, Little Tuk backed away. ' ' You wh istle of the packet boat landing on Cot

' 'fraid to die, Little Tuk? :Vly plan go ton wood Island. Five o 'clock. 
: wrong. It's no matter. I got nothing to :\bout midway in the tunnel Tuk had felt 
: live for ; you have everything. We see who the drip of cold water see.. 'ing through a 
: ay out tirst." crack in 'the rock. Hither � \e crept, held 

She clrcw back her arm, and as Tuk: open her parched lips and dra. . k .  
, divining her purpose, sprang toward her, Again the white girl return�d, took her 
• gave the rope-coil a heave and a twist seat a distance from the half-breed, who 
which landed it upon the rock abo\'e, a still sat staring into space. Settling her 
single, depending coil hanging over the back against the wal l of the tunnel, Little 
brim, but far beyond arm's reach. Tuk made herself as comfortable as pos-

Tuk \Yas running back and forth in the sible. Desperately she searched her mind 
tun el, crying, moan ing, clasping and un- for some way of escape. Her hand, feeling 
clasping her hands. Had Klikwil!ie gone idly about on the rock beside her, encoun
mad : .. Klikwillie, why did you ? We 'll die ! tered a bit of shale which had been chipped 

� We'll die, starve, miserably alone in this from the wall. Instantly a plan occurred to 
tunnel : Why, why did you, Klikwillie ? "  her. If only Klikwillie would fall asleep. 

The hal f-breed, her countenance as hard, Klikwi!lie, listening with ears as sharp 
as impa:;sive as the rock against which she as those of a wild thing, \Vas thinking, if 
had imperturbably seated herself, began to only Tuk wouid fall asleep. She, too ,  had 
grin horribly. " We just alike now, Tuk, a plan, if only Tuk would fall asleep. She'd 
you and me; white girl going to die no wear the white girl down. She could wait. 
better than half-breed going to die. Just She was an Indian . She was the grand
alike now, you and me. He-" daughter of To-lo Talapus: the wolf that 

'' He : "  repeated Little Tuk. " He ! �ow kills. 
I understand. You would have left me here Morning came, and again Little Tuk 
purposely to die. Murderer ! Oh ! Oh ! sought the dripping rock and drank. Klik
Ross! Ross ! "  willie, as insensible to physical want appar-

Again and again she screamed his name, ently as the rock at her back, had scarcely 
the frantic call echoing faintly over the ll!OVed. 
deserted bay. Xoon came, afternoon, then night. 
. ·· Xo good to call .  Xobody hear. You Little Tuk·s head sagged upon her bosom , 
'fraid to die? " but she awoke \Yith a scream. Klikwillie 

By an effort the white girl regained con- uttered a sharp reprimand, l aughed harshly, 
trol of herself. Walking back into the asked the white girl sneeringly if she were 
tunnel to where a sharp curve cut off the afraid to die. 
light irom the narrrow entrance, she felt Again morning. Little Tuk had scarcely 
her \Yay to the boarded entrance above her the strength to drag herself to the dripping 
cabin. Soleks had done his work well. rock. Even while she held her open lips 
Scarcdy a ray of light found its way past up for the blessed drops, Klikwillie came, 
the snugly fitted double planking. thrust her aside, drank and returned to 

Back she crept through the tunnel. Klik- the tunnel-mouth. 
willie sat near the entrance staring out at The brain of the white girl was reeling 
the c:rcle of blue sky. A panic of fear madly. Sleep ! She must sleep ! What if 
seized upon the white girl as she contem- the half-breed did creep upon her, fling her 
plated the tall,  muscular form of the half- from the rock. Sleep : Better death than 
breed . What if Klikwillie, in a sudden this. Sleep ! 

3 A-S 
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She bowed her head upon her breast, 
slept. 
A wailing cry, a cry of mortal fear, 

sounded through the tunnel, electrifying 
Little Tuk's palsied l imbs into action. To 
the tunnel-mouth she went lurching. 

:\Iorning was just breaking over the bay. 
Hanging by the rope, staring dO\vn into the 
void below, was the half-breed. 

She had worked her plan. While Little 
Tuk had slept, the half-breed had raveled 
threads from her dress, twisted them into a 
string, attached a bit of stone, had tossed 
it and hauled in the coil of rope. Bereft 
of strength by hours, days of fasting . Klik
willie had not the strength to gain the top. 
or even to scramble in at . the tunnel
entrance. 

Though her brain reeled, the white girl 
clutched her dead fingers into a depression 
in the tunnel side, reached, drew Klikwillie 
to safety. The half-breed sank into a help
less heap . 

Finally she l ifted her head. A seizure of  
rage distorted her face into an expression 
truly fiendish. " Why not let me die then ? 
1t  's no business of yours. Fool ! " 

Klikwillie clasped her hands to her face : 
her shoulders began to shake. 

Little Tuk was by her side. " I  couldn't, 
Klikwillie, let you die. Kever ! Kever : I 
don't hate you, Klikwillie, even-" 

Little Tuk threw her arms about her old 
playmate, drew the black head onto her 
bosom. " Listen, Klikwillie. I t:hiDf�, I am 
sure, I can make it  up the rope. I have 
slept. I am stronger. " 

" And leave me here? It is right. Go! " 
" Leave you? Never! I'd bring help. 

Leave you? I understand, Klikwillie, but 
I 've forgiven you." 

" Forgive m e !  " 
" Yes." 
The half-breed's arms tensed about the 

white girl as she moaned : " She forgives 
me ! Oh, God ! she forgives me � "  

Little Tuk laid her hands to the rope, 
swung out over space. But for the half
breed she would have fallen. The white 
girl was too weak, too spent to make the 
ascent. Too long they had waited. 

Morning passed, noon and again it 'vas 
night. Side by side, hands clasped , the girls 

waited, waited for the bitter encl.  They 
slept the deep, merciful sleep of utter ex· 
haustion . 

Little Tuk thought she must be dreaming. 
From afar off, somewhere in the darkness, 
from another world it seemed, some one 
called her name. 

Stupidly she smiled at the pleasing fan· 

tasy. But no. 
. .  Tuk� Little Tuk ! Oohoo!  Tuk ! "  
. .  Ross ! Ross ! Here in the mine-tunnel! 

Here. Ross ! " 
The light of a lantern shot over the black 

abyss. " Here, Ross : " 
Then they called back and forth to each 

other. " Don't try to climb, "  he admonished 
her. " Just make the rope fast about your 
waist. Careful ! Are you ready ? "  

Xo answer. Tuk had made the line fast 
about her waist, then had ialnteCI. dead 
away. 

Carefu1ly the young man, suspecting 
what had happened, tensed the rope, made 
certain that &he was securely fastened, drew 
her up. 

She awakened in her own clean, little 
bed. Beside her stood the white doctor, 
Ross, and good, old 1\ Ialah. In her own 
l ittle bed . " How long had she been there? 
\Vhy, two weeks." 

Two weeks. Ah, it \\'as good to feel the 
cool, soft sheets, to turn her head in the 
hollow of the big, soft pill o\Y. Just two 
weeks. 

Suddenly she reared her body erect, 
fell back, crying, " Klilmillie : Klikwillie! 
Where's Klikwillie ! "  

::.\Jal ah placed her hard, brown hand upon 
the girl's forehead. 

" Klikwillie's gone," said Ross softly. 
" You raved of her in your delirium, so I 
went back, entered the tunnel . She was 
gone. We dragged the bay. There had 

been a long run out of tide." 
" Gone ! " 
Little Tuk's lips moved, and �Ialah bent 

her head. " I'm so glad," whispered Tuk, 
" that I forgave her. So glad. Poor Klik· 
willie." 

" Malalt tikeglz tenas Tuk. For that, 
l\'lalah loves Little Tuk,H whispered the In

dian woman in reply, a tear shining upon 
her cheek. " M  alalz tikegh tenas Tuk." 



r; E .  K .1'1eans 
CHAPTER I .  

TilE CLOUD O X  T H E  IIORIZO::\. 

" Dar ain't no sick niggers in Tickfall," 
Skeeter said with relief. " He's done busted 
in bizzness an' don 't know it. "  

*SKEETER, kin you rickoleck in your · ' Dar ain't no real sick niggers, " Figger 
mincl about a nigger �an who called agreed. " But plenty of us feels jes' tol'-
hi�:;c'f "�ash Jones?"  able an' b 'lieves dat we needs a rest." 

·" Su�tinly," Skeeter aP.S\Ycrecl. · ' He " Restin' time an' Sunday comes nachel 
snuck in here a.bout a year ago �n '  tried ' wid niggers," Skeeter grinned. " You ain't 
to refawm Tickfall cuilud sawciety. Ps sweeped out dis saloon fer about six 
made him Fust Grand Organizer of <.ie mont's." 
Kights of Darkness Lodge fer de whole " Cain't sv,·eep her out now, Skeeter," 
worl' an' sent him out of tmm on his fust Figger replied hastily. " Fer a fack, I (lone 
gran· organize. _-\in't seecl him since dat come to a.x you fer a lay-off fer about two 
time.'' weeks. I needs a change. " 

" He's done snuck in agin," Figger in- " \Vharabouts you g\Yine change to ? ' '  
formed him. " He's a l l  here-de ::;ame Skeeter asked grouchily. 
ftossy ,·e:;t an' cle same big watch-chain ·' Out to de ole tabernacle an' de prizc
.'tbout no \\·atch to it, an' cle same mouth ful fight, picnic, baseball-groun's, whar Ihud
?f cba,-.·in' terbacker. But hi� II!outh is der Wash is organizin ' his health resort." 
.lone changed." ' '  How come I ain 't heerd tell 'bout (lat ? "  

· •  "'hut done happened t o  his mouth ? "  Skeeter asked. 
" He'3 growed two long mustaches whut ' ' He's been keepin' it sly because l:.e wus 

comes clown from de sides of his nose plum skeart somebody else would Ll}lnk it up an' 
below his chin. He looks like a nigger whut beat him to it," Figger explained. " He 
had �·.yaJJowed two cat-squirrels an' lef ' deir done leased de ole camp-groun's comrlete, 
tails hangin' out ! " frxecl up all de little shacks whar niggers kin 

'' \\'hut you reckin he clone dat fer? "  stay, hired Shin Bone to run de resteraw, 
Skeeter asked. made a dancin '-floor in de ole tabernacle, 

" Done di;;guised hisse'f . ' '  rented a brass band, an' is glttin' ready to 
" He: ain't refawmin' noth in', 1s  he? "  rake in de dollars. " 

Skeeter asked uneasily. " )1y Lawd l ' '  Skeeter exclaimed in d:s-
" �aw, suh. He's organizin'. He done may. ;; I been livin' in dis town ail my 

tbro,Yed up his Xights of Darkness Lodge days an' I never thunk of dat gorgeous idear 
job an· is cornductin' health resorts fer in my whole life." 
cullud pussons. " " It shore is a dandy notion,"  Figger said 

2 1 1  
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with admiration. " Dar's fo' spring:; of 
water, a great big lake to fbh an' swim in, 
plenty wood!; an' play-groun 's. " 

" Gosh � Jes' think of de money dat'::; 
gwine miss my pants ' pocket , . ,  Skeeter 
sighed. 

" Wash specifies dat dar is a Cooney h
land in Xe·.v Yawk an' he's gwlne hab a 
Coon Island in Tickfall. ' '  

" Dat shore is put somepin over on me," 
Skeeter mourned. 

" Ef you ain 't got no real good objec
tions, I goes out dar to-night an· stays a 
week," Figger remarked . 

'' I don 't like de notion of keepin · dis 
saloon while you gallivants off to a n igger 
frolic, "  Skeeter protested. 

" Hut I gotter go," Figger a::.sured him . 
" Nobody ain't gotter go no place onkss 

he wants to, excusin ' jail , ' '  Skeeter grum
bled. 

Figger Bush ended the argument by ris
ing from the table, knocking the ashes from 
his pipe, and retiring to a little room in 
the rear of the bar to dres:>. Ten minute� 
later he came out with a new suit of clothes, 
a sunburst tie, a high collar and most ex
pansive cuffs, and all the other parapher

nalia of a dead-game sport out for a vaca
tion. 

" I  hates to leave you, Skeeter," Figger 
remarked apologetically. " I's sorry you is 
got a grouch. But ef I don 't show up at 
de tabernacle my grandpaw won't like it." 

· ·  How come you is so suddent onea;;y 
about displcasin'  Popsy Spout ? '·' Skeeter 
"·anted to know. 

'· Dat ole man is got money in de bank . 
Some day he's IS'Vine haul off an' die. When 
he do, he'll inherit me h1s house an· all hi::. 
cash spondulix. Atter dat happens, I'll 
buy one-hal f  of dis Henscratch Saloon." 

" Dat ole gizzard says he's gwine live 
till he's one hundred year ole." Skeeter re
minded him . " Dat means you got to wait 
thirty year fer yo' money. "  

" ?debbe he's done miscal culated 'bout 
how long he's gwine hang on de bush," Fig
ger grinned. " I been pussuadin · him to 
take a little swim in de Cooley Lake eve'y 
atternoon when we gits out dar, an' you 
know dar's allergaters in dat lake whut kin 
swaller Joner an' de ·whale." 

" Ef a allergater swallered Popsy, he'd 
treat him jes' like de \vhale done Joner
he'd git dat nigger ofi his stomick as soon 
as he could, " Skeeter growled. 

" 'Tain't so, Skeeter, " Figger argued 
earne:>tly. " When one of dese here Loo
zanny allergaters swallers a nigger. he crawls 
out on a mud-bank an' goes to sleep an' 

fergits all about dat cullud pusson in his 
midst." 

" Ef I could git my wish, I 'd be glad if 
one dcm things would chaw up you an' 
Popsy, too," Skeeter retorted. 

1-<'igger sat down and lighted a cigarette, 
wondering how he could placate Skeeter for 
leaving him alone with the saloon. He could 
think of nothing else to say, so he changed 
the theme a little : 

" Whut bothers my mind a l ittle, Skeeter, 
is de fack dat Popsy ain't got no real good 
notion whut kind of doin's "·ill be at de 
tabernacle. He remembers how 'twus befo' 
de war when de white folks helt religium
meetin 's out dar. He wants me to go an' 

attend de religium services so me an· Scoo
tie will git gooder dan we are." 

Skeeter brightened up and laughed. 
': Dat means de joke is on you an' Scoo

tie, Figger," he guffawed. " I 'd druther 
hab de seben-year itch wid nothin' to 
scratch wid-I'd druther be a drag-log tied 
to a houn '-dawg-dan listen to dat ole 
Popsy fussin' 'bout ho\\" good thing;; useter 
wus an' how much wu::ser thing;; is now. 
Go to it , '  Figger � You got my permission 
fer a week's leave-off. " 

•: I been tellin' you I warn't so awful anx: 
ious to go,'' Figger reminded him. 

" You ain't 'pressed dat fack on my mind 
very hard," Skeeter replied. " I wants you 
to come in eve'y mawnin' an ' barkeep. You 
kin go out an ' enjoy Popsy at night . '' 

" I'll be in to-morrer mawnin · early," 
Figger answered, as he left. 

But Figger did not appear in the saloon 
until the next day at noon. Skeeter had 
spent the time thinking up some especially 
cutting things to say to his partner, but 
Figger entered the place like a personified 
calamity and Skeeter forgot all his urikind 
words in an intense curiosity to know what 
had happened. 

.: I done run up on somepin awful bad, 
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Skeeter," Figger groaned. " Pap Curtain 
is fixin' to start a saloon." 

" ::\Iy Lawd ! 1' Skeeter exclaimed. '' De 
Henscratch has been de onlicst cullud saloon 
in Tickfall fer twenty year. �ow dis here 
Pap Curtain is aimin' to rival us out of 
bizzncss." 

" Dat's de n·ay de rabbit p'ints his nose," 
Figger assured him. 

" \\'bar do he git de money? ' '  Skeeter 
asked. 

" He's makin' arrangements to marrify 
it,'' Figger wailed. " Dar's a great big ole 
:ow of a v;oman out dar whut owns five 
hundred dollars. Her paw an ' maw is talk'n' it around' an' dey's huntin' somebody 
Jat ·ll marry her fer her money." 

" Is ghe as bad lookin' as all dat ? "  
" Shore is. She looks like a puddin' dat 

iz too high an' spread out too much. She 
.tinder comes outen her clothes an' rolls 
wer de edges of a chair an' de big of her 
pears like it's boilin' over all de sides all de 
'ime. ' '  

" I ketch on," Skeeter grinned. '· She 
;es' outniggers herse'f by bein' so fat.' '  

" Pap 'II take her ef he kin git her," 
Figger sighed. " He ain't pertickler. He 
wants money to start a saloon." 

" rs '11 bofe close up dis saloon to-night 
1n' go cut an' take a look on, "  Skeeter an
nounccc.l. " Dis town kin do without two 
nigger saloons. One is a plum' plenty. Who 
is dis here nigger woman anyhow? " 

" She's ole Isaiah Gaitskill 's stepchile,'' 
Figger in formed him. " She takes atter her 
ma·w in fathood. She's a widcler woman an1 
her deccasted husbunt left her a lot of in
surance dollars." 

" Gosh � "  Skeeter sighed in desperation. 
" Pap Curtain an' a widder woman ! Two 
ag'in' one--I ain 't got no show. Life ain't 
fitten to iive no more. " 

CH:\PTER II .  

PI.E:\St.:Rl� AKD PROFIT. 

I
X the evening Skeeter Butts fo. llowed 
Fil!gtr out to the old ta�ernacle grounds 
and '':a� ama1-ed at the transformHtion of 

the place. 
Wash Jones had moved many of the 

benches out of the building and had placed 
them under trees and in the groves. He had 
made sawdust . trails from the tabernacle 
to the edge of the lake, to t.�e Shin Bone 
eating-house, and to all other places "·here 
a little money .could be coa'Xed from the 
pocket of the pleasure-seeker. 

He had made a dancing-floor in a'Part of 
the tabernacle, arranging · seats around it 
for the sightseer:;:.. He had erected refresh
ment-booths in other portions of the build
ing, and also a band-stand, where the sweat
ing, hard-worked black Tickfa!l brass-band 
was having the most hilarious time of their 
lives. 

Xegroes had eome in from the plantations 
for miles around. Horses were tied to all 
the trees, wagons and buggies were sheltered 
in the \Voods, and a great mob of folks 
moved up and down the sawdust avenues or 
tramped the woods, shouting, laughing, cut
ting monkey-shines. and eating pop-corn 
balls, hot dogs� and sandwiches made of 
fried catfish . 

It was a noisy, boisterous, rollicking 
place which Skeeter entered. 

Ordinarily Skeeter would have been the 
center of the whole thing. But this affair 
had slipped up on him and had suddenly 
developed business complications and his 
mind was too occupied with his troubles to 
enjoy the fun going on around him. 

Soon after entering the grounds he found 
Pap Curtain. Pap was entertaining him
self by paying five cents for three baseballs. 
He would then try to throw each ball so it 
would stay in a bucket about twenty feet 
away. Whenever he placed one to stay, the 
proprietor of the amu::ement feature would 
gi,·e Pap a cigar. The cigars sold three 
for a nickel in Tickfall and as Pap never 
succeeded in placing more than two balls 
in the bucket, the proprietor of the place 
always made a fair profit in the transaction. 
Pap had his pocket stuffed fuU of cheap 
cigars and promptly offered a handful to 
Skeeter. 

" I don't smoke garbage," Skeeter said 
imi)z.tiently, waving aside the offer. 

" I figger I done acquired enough of dese 
cabbage-leafs. Less move on an' git some 
fun somewhere else . " 

· -

:\ short distance down the sawdust trail 
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they ran into something new. A dimunitive 
darky named Little Bit "·as standing- on a 
frail platform erected over a hogshead full 
of water . There was a trigger shaped like a 
skiff-paddle about fi fty feet away, and men 
were thro-'rving baseballs at this paddle. ! f  
some qne hit the trigger, the platform, on 
\Yhich �ttle Bit was standing, fell and 
ducked lhe diminutive darky in the hog::;
head of water. Little Bit was well-known 
in Tickfall and this particular attraction 
was a riot . Sometimes thirty ba::;eball� 
,;·ould be tlying toward that padd le-shaped 
trigger at one time, ancl the haple:>s Little 
Bit spent more time in the hogshead of 
water than he did on the platform. 

" Lawd, Skeeter ! "  Pap exclaimed when 
he had iaughed hlm�elf nearly to exhaustion. 
·· I 'd druther be cle owner of dis Coon Is
land d<'.n de pres'dunt of de Europe war. 
l feels like I's jes' nachel ly cut out fer a 
job like dis. I been huntin ' fer somepin I 
been f1tten fer all my l i fe an' dis am it ." · 

" I  wish you had dis job, Pap," Skee ter 
r�pHecl. " I stepped by to a�� you a que::.
tion."  

· •  I 'll 2.nswer yes or no, like cle gram-jury 
alway:::. tells me to do," Pap grinned. 

" Word is done been �ont to me dat you 
i:' fcdn' to start a saloon. Is dat so ? "  

" Yep." 
' '  Whar you gwinc git de money at? " '  
" A fat wielder-woman';; hu::.bunt is  kicked 

de bucket an' lef' her a wacl of dough, "  Pap 
chuckled. " 1 ': gwine marrify de \\·idder, 
mix dat dough wid my brains an' start me 
a place of bizzness." 

" I thought you wus done through wid 
marryin' womens, " Skeeter v..--ailecl. " You 
done been kotched fo' times already. " 

" Yas, suh, but in all dem fo ' times I 
never married no widder. :\Iy edgycation 
is been neglc:ctecl. Dey wus all young an· 
foolish gals. Dis here is a �ottled woman-
so dang fat dat when she sottles down it  
takes a block an ' tackle to h'ist her agin. ·� 

" Aw, shuckins ! "  Skeeter exclaimed . 

" Whut you marryin' dat kind of gal fer ? ' '  
' ;  Fer five hundred dollars ! "  Pap saicl . 
Skeeter turaed away with a troubled face. 

Pap looked after him a moment, then pm
clut:-ed three more ba:::.�balls to thnw at the 
triggrr-paddle. 

At t.l-Jc far end of the grounds. Skeeter 
found Wash Jones. 

" Wash," he said after a little conversa
tion , " I understands dat you is got a prize 
wielder in dis show." 

The big black eyed Skeeter for a moment 
with suspicion. He took the time to help 
himsel f to a big chew of tobacco before he 
answered, watching Skeeter co\·ertly all the 
time. At last he said : 

" I ain 't hecrd te1l about dat. Rut I ain)t 
supprized none. I got ail de attrackshuns 
on dis Coon Island wlmt is." 

" Dey tells me dis widder i:- got a dead 
hu�bunt an' five hundred dollars . . .  Skeeter 
continued. 

\rash dropped his plug of tobacco and 
stooped to pick it up. That Skeeter had 
this information was not a surpri:>e to him; 
it wa s a shock. 

" \Yho mought dat wielder be? ' ' Wash 
asked. 

. . S ister Solly Skaggs," Skeeter informed 
him. · 

.. I knows her, " \Vas:h �rcanecl. " Fat-
0 Lawcl ! Ef dat �al ,..-u::.ter drap dead, 
dey'd bah to git a mud-scow outen de river 
fer a cofiin an' de only hole in de groun' 

bi� enou��h to put her in is }larse Tom'5 
sand-pit. Dat five hundred do11ars don't 
infrust my mind. naw, sub, not at all, not 
at all � ' ' 

" Don't waste no time think in ' about it/' 
Skerter sighed. " Pap Curtain i:; done 
::.poke fer it-de fat's in de fire." 

· " Which ? "  \Vash Jones exclaimed in a 
tone that popped like a gun. · '  Pap Cur
tain? ' '  

" Pap clone pulled de curtain down o n  de 
wielder," Skeeter assured him. " Xobody 
else needn't look at her charms. " 

Wash Jones turned around three times, 

as if looking for some piace to go and prac
tically undecided about what direction to 
choos�. 

Skeeter wandered on di::comolately and 
finally found himself beside the old taber
nacle. .-\n aged man approached him. 
Skeeter looked for a place to escape. but 
found no avenue of exit ancl stood his 
ground. The venerable man wa:. Popsy 
Spout . 

" I don 't ketch on 'bout dis. Skeeter," 
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he said in the high, shrill, complaining voice 
of senility. ·' Dis here ain 't de place whut 
I thought it wus. 'Tain 't de same place 
whut it uster be befo' an' endurin' of de 
war. \\"ben do de religium exoncises be-
gin?'' 

" I  dunno, "  Skeeter answered . ' • Ax 
Wash Jones." 

·' I axed him. \Vash 
'
said ef de peqt;ie ' wanted reUgium doin's dey could start 'em 

deyselfs." Popsy whined. " Wash said he 
wus jes' cle servunt of de people fer so much 
money per each people ." 

'' Dat's right," Skeeter laughed. 
·' I thought dey 'vus gwinc hab prcachin' 

in dat ole tabernacle to-night , " Pap com
plained. " Instid of dat, dey 's gwine had 
a dance fer a prize ! Yas, suh-whut do 
Gawd think of dat? A dance fer a prize ? "  

" I  hopes dat Pap Curtain slips up an' 
breaks bofe behime legs, " Skeeter remarked 
bitterly. 

" Tain't no use hopin ' ," the old man 
chuckled. '' Pap is like me-spry on his 
legs fer a ole man. But Pap an' me don 't 
favor clancin'. We been talkin' it over. I 
deespi:;;c a nigger dat dances. Ef any of 
my kin-folks cuts a shuffle on oat flo' dis 
night, dey ain 't no kinnery of mine no 
more."  . '' I '::peck I better go gib Figger a

� warn
in' right now," Skeeter exclaimed eagerly, 
glad to find a reaSon for departure. 

" Dat's righC " Popsy exclaimed , in his 
high. cracked falsetto. " You warn him 
good : ·· 

Skeeter wandered down to the shore of 
the little lake and sat down alone to think 
out some method of defeating Pap's designs. 
After an hour Figger Bush found him by 
the !:iow of his cigarette, and came and sat 
bes:de him. 

" De only way to bust Pap 's plans, Fig
ger, is to marry dat fat Solly Skaggs to 
somebody el�e." 

.. ""ho'll take her?" Figger inquired. 
" It ·n hab to be somebody dat ain't mar

ried already,"  Skeeter said. 
.. You"s de only onmarried man I knm'.'s, 

musin' Pap,''  Figger giggled. '' I guess 
you"ll b.b to make de riffle." 

Skeeter considered this a moment in si
lenee. Then he asked : 

" Is she so awful fat as people says she 
is? " 

" Ain't you never seed her ? "  Figger ex
claimed . " Honey, de half ain't never yit 
been told ! She's been reg'lar to her meals 
ever since she wus horned, an' her meals is 
been frequent an' copious, an' her vittles is 
agreed wid her teo 1vell !  Come on, Skeeter, 
Iemme interju!ce you to yo' future wife ! " 

Figger rose to his feet with eagerness. 
Skeeter shook his head and sighed. 

'' I ·wouldn't choose any, Figger. I'd 
druther Pap Curtain would rival me out of 
bizzness." 

· •  :\1ebbe we could wish her onto some
body else," Figger proposed. 

" I  been tryin' to think up some onmar
ried man, " Skeeter told him. " but I don't 
see none in sight." 

They smoked for an hour longer without 
producing a spark of an idea. At last Skee
ter said :  

' '  All I kin do jes' now, Figger, is t o  keep 
Pap away from dat gal 1lntil I finds a fitten 
secant husbunt fer her. Dar's gwine be a 
prize dance to-night an' I nominates you to 
dance wid Sister Solly Skaggs." 

'' Ef she trocls on me I'll be a squashed 
worm of de dust," Figger \'."ailed. 

" Don' talk back, " Skeeter replied sharp
lv. " I'll fix it so vou- an' Sister Sollv win de prize." 

· • 

CHAPTER III. 
" DAT FAT� FLOUXDI::lUN' FOOL." 

M
RS. SOLLY SKAGGS ,,.::>.s a wiclo-x c f  

the sod variety and h<:d  enjoyed her 
matrimonial relc::1�e f:-Jr about six 

months. She had net mo�:r::-:::d too ;·.�.uch 
for Solly nor hacl she loved h>,; i>·:u:h. for 
he ,,,·as about a� lov��b:e a:..� a :-:.:::k lte::� clnd 
his departure frcn the \..-orU ·,;-,::; a dictinct 
blcss�ng to all the inl:abit:E!ts t1:erc�f. 

Old Isaiah Gait�ki.li , in d�scu'Osbg her 
chances for matrimony ar,a:r!, as�urcd her 
that no ncr.tro would marry. her becau::c she 
\Yas too fat. But th:s tEd net discourage 
the lady and there \Vas no indication of 
despair either in her manner or her deport
ment, for she dressed and acted like a miss 
of sweet sixteen. 
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Oid Popsy Spout stood on the edge of 
the throng and watched her elephantine per
formances on L.1.e dancing-floor. Gro\Ying 
weary, he walked over and sat down upon 
a bench beside_ Pap Curtain . 

" Look at <lat fool nigger gal. Pap," he 
whined. " I  been livin' off an' on nigh onto 
one hundred year an' I done seen plenty 
sights, but dat fat fool flounderin' on dat 
floor is de wust sight till yit." 

" Don't preach so loud, Popsy," Pap said 
with a warn ing hiss. " You mought hurt 
dat cullud lady's feelin's. '' 

" I  ain't preachln'," Popsy snapped. ' '  1 ':; 
tellin' facks. Excusin' dat, she a in "t got 
no feelin's. Her feelin':; is padded two
foot deep in fat. I bet she's got some age 
on her, too." 

'' Xot too much a�e fer a widder," Pap 
said. " An' she's 'vuth consid 'able money 
since her fust husbunt up an' died on her. 
Five hundred doliars will keep dat woman 
fat fer a long time. " 

" Why don 't you git in de race, J.>ap? " '  
l'opsy suggested. ' ' You ain't got n o  wife 
now." 

" Dat':; my bizzness right now, ' '  Pap 
grinned. " I needs a little cash money to 
start a saloon." 

" You ain't figgerin' to buy out Figger 
an' Skeeter in de l:Ienscratch, is you ? " 
Popsy asl�cd. 

" l'\aw, suh, l 's fixin' to run 'em out, "  
Pap said confidently, as h e  arose and walked 
away. 

Popsy arose, too, pushed his ''"ay through 
the crowd and went in search of Figgcr 
Bush. He found Figger and his wife and 
Skeeter Butts in the Shin B one eating
house. He hastened to their table, rested 
his rusty stove�pipe hat upon the top o f  
the table and sat down . 

" How come you an' Skeeter i:'- bofe kf '  
yo' bizzne�:- t o  come out here. Fig[!er ? "  he 
inquired. 

' ' Dar ain 't no bizzne�::; \Yid di:; frc�lk 
gwine on,"  Figger said . 

" You better git to wuckin · up some new 
bizzne>.s," the old man remarl�ecl. ' · Pap 
Curtain is jes' tole me he \YUS gwine run 
yon-alls out." 
· ' · We been talkin' about dat,''  Skeeter 
broke in. " Pap 's tryin ' to pick a \Yielder 

an· u::; is wonderin' how we kin bump him 
off de job . " 

" l's gittin' to be a awful ole fool," Popsy 
sighed. " I jes' dis minute suggested to 
J>ap dat he ought to marry dat wielder an' 
git her out of her m isery an' her mournin'." 

" Whut you mean by doin' dat, Popsy ? "  
Skeeter snapped. " You done ruint us. l's 
thin kin' about fir in' Figger now because 
our bizzness is got so bum wid prohibition 
an ' all dem yuther troubles . '' 

'' .:Vlebbe I could go back an· tell Pap he 
is makin' a miscue at his age,' '  Popsy pro· 
posed. 

" You better go do somepin , ' '  Skeeter 
snapped . " You go potterin ' aroun' an' 
spile my trade an' I'll kick Figger out an' 
you'll hab dis here wuthless nigger to sup
pole." 

" Sot ef I kin he'p i t, ' '  Popsy said posi
tively. " I 'll shore git busy an' c'reck dat 
mistake. I needs my dollars fer my own 
use. I 's fixin' to spend 'em in my ole age, 
when I gits ole." 

At this moment Wash Jones stepped to 
the middle of the floor, pulled proudly at 
one of his squirrei-tail mustaches, knocked 
upon a dining-table with Llte nicked edge 
of a thick, granite saucer, and commanded 
silence . 

" I announces dar will be a prize dance 
at de tabernacle to-night. It will be de last 
dance of de evenin '. Five cents lets you 
into de tabernacle to perceive de dancers, 
ten cents will gib you de right to dance. At 
de end of de last dance a prize ,..,.ill be gib 
away to de lucky winner. De show begins 
at ten o'clock." 

" I's reckin I'll hab to trod 'em a few," 
Skeeter sighed . " Got to do somepin to 
ease up my mind." 

" I don't allow Scootie an' Figger to 
dance,"  Popsy snapped. " 'Tain't decent 
an' reHgium to cut monkey-shines. like dat 
at a camp-meetin '. :\:larried folks oughter 
:<Ottle down an' behave." 

, ;  I agrees wid you," Skeeter grinned, 
winklng at Figger Bush. " Bofe o f  'em is 
gittin' too ole an' stiff to dance an' Fig
ger never wus no account dancer nohow. 
As fer Scootie, she dances like one dese here 
Teddy bears." 

" 'Tain't so," Scootie snapped. " You 
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pmme a couple dances wid you to-night an' 
[,1 show vou-ouclz !" 

Figg�>r ·kicked Scootie under the table and 
lOUnded on the top of the table with his 6st to drown her voice, looking fearfully 
the while at Popsy Spout to sec if  he -..vas 
listening to her remarks. 

" Shut up ! "  he hissed. " Whul you want 
to be such a splatter-jaw fer? Watch whut 
you's sayin' !  '' 

Scootie cast a frightened look at Popsy, 
but the old man showed by his next ques
tion that he had not noticed her break. 

" Whut kind prizes does cley gib fer de 
dance, Skeeter? "  

" Xobody ain't know but Wash Jones, ' '  
Skeeter informed him. " Di� i s  de fust 
night of de show an' no prizes ain 't git be
stowed yit." 

" 'Twon't be nothin' but a pack of chaw
gum f�r de lady an' a box of cigareets fer de man,'' Fig�er said disgustedly. " Wa."-h 
Jones ain't g\vine gib nothin' away. I think 
nJ cut out de dance an' go to bed . "  

" �Ic, too," Popsy whined. ' '  I got a 
tittle heel out here in one of dese shacks ef 
I could find it." 

" It's down by de lake, Popsy,' '  Figger 
told him, glad that Popsy wa� leavin� them. 
" You in;n't bah no trouble gittin' dar . "  

As soon as Popsy h a d  departed, Scootie 
turned to Fig�cr and snapped : 

'' You mighty nigh kicked my l eg ofi an� 
ole Popsy didn 't pay no mind to whut I \Hb 
sayin' at all." 

" Stop talk in' 'bout clancin · whar Popsy 
is," Fi�);er growled. " D at ole man will git 
mad m' gib all his money to furin mis:::ion
aries when he dies." 

" You's makin' yo'se ' f  tired fer nothin', 
Figgcr, ., Skeeter giggled . " Pop:,:.y will find 
out about yo' dancin' po\•:er ful soon. •· 

" How soon ? "  Figger asked. 
" As �oon as you an ' S!:::ter Skaggs \Yins 

dem prizes to-night." 
" I  ain't gwine win no prize. Dar cain 't 

be no prize-dancin' wid dat fat ole cow. 
De judges "'auld laugh at us." 

" I'll fix de judges, "  Skeeter laughed. 
" Lea\·e it wid me an' Wash Jones. ' '  

" You ain't fixin' to buy up de judges, 
is you?" Figger asked. 

" :\aw. I's fixin' to buy Wa:::h Jones. 

'Twon 't cost much. Wash is a cheap n ig
ner." 

CI-L\PTER n·. 
THL JOYOt.'S TROl..:LJI.E-:U.U\TRS. 

W
ASH JOKES was standing behind 

the tabernacle, mopping t.."lc copi
ous perspiration that streamed from 

his baboon face. ,_ 

' '  I finds dis here bizzne;;s a heap more 
wuck dan I bargained fer," he complained 
to Skeeter Butt:3. " When I fu�'t started 
out I thought dat niggers would jes' enter
tain deyselfs an� not expeck no thin' from 
me but de pleasure of my comp'ny. But I 
finds dat dey expeck!' me to he en de job 
of \\'aitin' on 'em all de t:me. , .  

" Suttinly, ' '  Skeeter :>:.ickered. " Ef I 
charged admbsiom; to my saloon l wouldn 't 
allow no niggers to \\·ait on dem�elfs. I 'd 
hab to serve 'em . "  

" I done collected all de admission-fares 
I expecks to ,!!;it��· "·a:-h sighed, fanning 
himself with his blg hat. " :\:- fer as I 'm 
concerned, di� here show kin end right 
now.' '  

" Ef you end her up no\\' de people ·will 
kick an ' want deir money back, ''  Skeeter 
reminded him. " You clone collected up fer 
a week in eeg:::-.•ance. · �  

' ·  I 'd be powerful glad to turn de job 
over to some yuther feller fer whut he kin 
make out of it. ef I had a goocl excuse fer 
hittin' cle grit out of he!·e," Wash suggested. 

" I  a:n 't  candida tin' fer de place, ' '  Skeeter 
chuckled. " But I kin show you how you 
kin make a few more ea�y doliars ef you 
ain't kcer too much how you got 'em . "  

" Spill d e  beans right here, Skeeter," 
\\'a!;h answered earnestly. " Dat sounds 
good to me. "  

" 1Iy trouble am dis," Skeeter began. 
' ' You is givin' a prize-dance to-night an' I 
wants to pick de 'vinner. " 

" I'll app'int you one of de jucl�es fer one 
dollar, '' Wash said promptly .  

" D a t  won't he'p none. ' '  Skeeter said . 
" Dat 'II jes git one vote." 

" I 'll be a judge myse'f an'  dat '11 gib 
you two votes--dat is. cf you is willin' to 
bestow anodder dol1ar fer my vote." 
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" Who will de yuther judge be? "  
" Ef you gib me anodder dollar I 'll let 

you name him yo 'se'f, "  Wash replied with
out hesitation . " Pick yo' own nigger an' 
trade wid him pussonly fer his pus..'Onal 
vote." 

" Here's three dollars, Wash , "  Skeeter 
chuckled as he rattled the money in his 
hand. " You shore is a easy nigger tu trade 
wid.: '  

" Jes' ile my machinery a plenty an· ril 
run along smooth�·· Wash grinned as he 
pocketed the money. '' \Yho is de couple 
you wants to win dis prize-dance? " '  

" Figger Bush an' Sister Solly Skaggs." 
" Gosh ! " Wash Jones exploded as he 

thrust his hand into his pocket, brought out 
the three doilar� and handed them back to 
Skeeter. ·' I ioves money, but I ain 't troub
Hn' trouble . . , 

" \Yhut aib dem plan::.? " Skeeter asked, 
thrusting back the hand \rhich offered him 
the money. 

" In de fust place, Sister Solly Skaggs 
can't "·in a prize in no kind of da:lce whut
:'OC\'er. She cain 't dance no more dan a 
:\'lefrlis  rnc(?tin "-hoCI:::.e. In de secont place, 
lt'::. a little too raw fer you to be de judge 
of a dance an' gih d:! prize to yo' O\Yn pard
ncr in de saloon bizznes::.." 

' ' I sees de l ight, " Skee�er ;;aid in a sur
f,)rised tone. " I sutti<�ly did mighty nigh 
:-lip up on dat plan . \Yonder whut we kin 
do to he'p you earn dat money an' still act 
honest? '' 

· '  Dat question is 'most too hea\·y fer 
my mind." \Vash said indif�'ercntly. " I'll 
keep dis three dollars an' let you think up 
yo' own plan. Ef it don't wuck, I 'll gib 
you yo' money back.''  

' '  \\'hut kind of prizes is you gwine gib, 
\Vash ? "  Skeeter asked. 

" Whutcver kind of prizes you wants to 
buy," Wash grinned.  ' ' I lem·es it wid you 
to pick 'em an' pay fer 'em . . , 

" I thought you had 'em already sc-
1 ertcd ! " Skeeter exc1 aimed . 

" Xaw, suh. I figgered it out dat ::.orne 
n;g1:;('r would ,-,·ant h!s;;e'f an' his gal to win 
rlt>m prizes w I wus waitin' fer him to be
stc•:: a little money on me an' furnish de 
prizes out�'n h:s own cash mon ey. ' '  

" You shcr.� i�  a skilful nigger, Wash/ '  

Skeeter said admiringly. · •  I oughter rut1 
wid you a little while an' git :3ome new n()oi 
tions in my head. You kno\\·s how to rob 
'em widout gittin' in jail . "  

" You better git some notions i n  yo' head 
'bout dem prizes," v:ash warned him. 
" Dat dance is startin ' off pretty soon ." 

" 'Tain't no trouble to seleck de prizes," 
Skeeter laughed. " I 'll git Sister Skaggs a 
little round lookin'-glass 'bout big enough 
fer her to see her fat nose in : an' I'll git 
Figger a nickel-plated cigareet holder." 

" Cigareet holders comes pretty high, 
don't dey? " 

' ' Yes, suh, but I don't mind payin' fer 
one. I been needin' one dem things fer a 
long time an' I'll make Figger gib it back 
to me. ' '  

" Dat shows I ain 't de only nigger wid 
notions," Wash laughed . ·' Dat's a real 
good trick. Is you got it mapped out how 
you will git de prize to dem t\vo dancersr' 

" Dat ain't no trouble." 
' ' I hopes it won't make no trouble," 

Wash remarked. 
" X ot at all : "  Skeeter a5sured him. 

' ' You 'vi i i  be de onliest judge . Write de 
names of <'ach couple on a card' an' put all 
de cards in a bag. 'Vhen de times comes 
to gib de prize, shai'e de bag up, put in yo' 
hand an' fotch out de card ·wid de names 
of de winners. ' '  

" How ' ! 1  I git holt of de card wid Fig
ger's name on it ,.,-hen it's shuck up in a 
bag ? "  Wash wan ted to know . 

" Take a pin an' pin Figger 's card to de 
bottom of de bag on de inside, "  Skeeter ex· 
plained.  " All you got to do atter dat is to 
reach down an' onpin dat card an' fotch it 
out."  

'rash looked at Skeeter with the utmost 
adm iration . 

" Brucldcr Butts ,
.

, he said earnestly, 
" some day I 'll take a notion to rob a rattle· 
snake of de skin under its chin. 'Vhen I 
git ready to do it, I'll plan a l ittie wid you 
an ' learn how to do it." 

" Dat wus easy," Skeeter grinned. " I  
kin always think up plenty good plans fer 
de yuther feller. I falls down v;hen I be· 
gins to study fer myse'f." 

" How come you wants de�e two to win 
so bad ? ' '  Wash asked. 
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u I's tryin' to break Pap Curtain's nose t "  
Skeeter exclaimed. '' He's atter de fat wid
der an' her easy money. He aims to start 
a saloon, an' I's de leader of de highest 
alcoholic circles in dis town an' don 't need 
no competition."  

" Xachelly you is  ag'in ' dat," Wash said 
promptly. " Mebbe ef you could loant me 
twenty dollars I could think up some good 
plan to he'p you out. "  

Skeeter produced two ten-dollar bills. 
" Jes' keep Pap away from Sister Skaggs, 

Wash," Skeeter said earnestly. · '  Dat 
earns dis money. I think Pap b got a sure 
thing. He's de only onmarried nigger in 
Tickfall, an' de wielder will take anybody 
she kin git. She ain't choo:-y or she 
wouldn't never choose .Pap. ,. 

" I  makes you one promise fer dis twen
ty, Skeeter," Wash said. " Pap won't start 
no saloon in Tickfall. As fer marryin ' de 
wiclder, I cain't promise dat" he \von 't . Kot 
even Gawd knows whut kind of man a 
widder is gwine to marry. ' ' 

CHAPTER Y. 

AX UKFORESEEN C03IPETITOR. 

T
HE one negro in Tickfall who never 
dressed up was Pap Curtain. He \Vas 
the well-digger and the grave-digger 

of that community, and he carried the 
marks of his trade upon him� clay on his 
clothes, on his bands, on his hat. But to
night for the first time in the memory of 
men, Pap was arrayed in gorgeous gar
ments. He attracted much attention . 

" "'boo-pee, Pap ! " Vinegar Atts bel
lowed. " I cain't make up my mind 
whether you is a young nigger be;�innin' to 
show yo' age, or a ole nigger tryin' to look 
lesser dan yo' real age."  

"I done heerd remarks like dat a plum ' 
plenty, revun,"  Pap snarled . ·• I admits 
dat l's gwine on seventy odd year ole . ' '  

" I  didn 't say you wusn't, brudder, ' '  
Vinegar said propitiatingly. " But \Yhut 
do an ole nigger like you dress up like you 
fer? Dar ain't no fun'ral to go to an' us 
ain't habin' no lodge meetin' to-night." 

" Dey's yuther reasons fer dressin' up,' '  
Pap said with a grin. 

Vinegar slapped his band to his head and 
a sudden remembrance transformed his 
countenance . 

·• I like to fergot dat weddin' complete l  
I onclerstan' now-you's ragged out fer de 
wedclin'.  I muss be gittin ' ole an' fergitful . 
An' I got some questions to a..x dat widder 
befo' she steps off." 

Vinegar hurried away and Pap stood 
grinning after him. ·when the colored 
clergyman was lost to sight in the crowd, 
Pap turned away, mumbling to himself :  

· '  Dat Vinegar Atts never did hab no 
sense. :\ow he raves an' rambles when he 
talks wid his mouth . De Shoo-fly needs a 
new up-to-date preacher . ' '  

Pap walked over to  the tabernacle, 
sought out �irs. Solly Skaggs, and bowing 
with exaggerated courtesy, he asked : 

" Kin I dance dis here prize dance wid 
you, Sister Solly? " 

A shrill cackle of laughter rattled in 
Pap's ear and he turned to look in.to the 
sardonic face of Skeeter Butts. 

" I done saved you, Sister So1ly � . ,  Skeeter 
snickered. 

" You done got left, Pap,' '  Solly re
marked . ': I 's dancin ' fer de prize wid Fig
ger Bw;h.' '  

" You's gwine to win de prize, too, 
Solly," Skeeter said in a low tone. " Dat 
is, ef you dances wid Figger. You cain 't 
git a showin' dancin' wid Pap . Ole age 
an' fatness makes a powerful poor com
bine in a dance." 

" 'Ye ain't axin' you fer no remarks. ' '  
Pap snarled, turning to Skeetet·. 

" Heg parding fer buttin' in , Pap," 
Skeeter laughed. " I wus jes' surprised dat 
you wus takin' up dancin' at yo' age." 

Skeeter turned away, and as Pap had 
failed to secure a partner, there \Vas noth
ing for him to do but retire from the floor. 
lamenting the fact that he had paid a dime 
for the privilege of dancing and lost his 
money. He sat down on a bench on the 
edge of the throng and gave himsel f up to 
deep meditation. 

" I got lef' dat time," he grumbled to 
h imself. " But dis am jes' de fust day of  
de frolic. I got plenty time yit. Fur as I 
know, I's de only man aimin' fer her, an' 
de only onmarried man in de to\Yn. , .  
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He lighted a pipe and sat smoking for 
five minutes. Then a new idea came : 

" Wash Jones is de high boss of dis 
show, an' I reckin 'Wash knows de widder. 
I oughter git Wash to he'p me hook her . "  

At this point Popsy Spout wandered up 
t o  the bench and addressed Pap. 

" I  done loss my way in dese groun's, 
J>ap," he complained. " Dar's so many 
wagins an' bug:g!es an' niggers dat I can 't 
find de cabin whar I sleeps at." 

" You ain't aimin' to sleep now, is you ? "  
Pap asked. 

" I goes to bed reg'lar 'bout dis time." 
' '  Eve'yhocly is stayin' up to :;ee de 

dance,"  J>ap saicl .  
" l 's ag'in ' dancin'," Popsy declared, 

with d iszust i n  his tones. " Jie ar.' none 
of  my kinnery follers atter de sinful dance. 
I done teachcd 'em h�tter."  

" Teachcd wh�1 better ? " Pap asked 
quickly, planning for revenge. 

'' Figger an' Scootie," Popsy declared. 
" Bofe of dcm young folks abstains from de 
dance." 

" \\'ho say dey does? ' '  
·" I says," Pap replied impatiently. 
· · \\'hut would you do ef you wu�ttr see 

Fiq�er dancin' to-night, Popsy? "  Pap asked 
in v.·heedling tone�. 

" I 'd bust his head wid my st!ck an' I 
wouldn't let him inherit none of my dol lars, 
an ' I 'd drive him a�1' his nigger \\·i fe outen 
my cabin, ' '  the old man announced irately. 

'' l 's kinder skeart Figger js a deceitful 
nigger, Popsy," Pap �.aid in a bitter voice. 
·• l happens to know dat be is g·.yi;:c dance 
in de prize dance to-night ." 

" 'Tain't so," Popsy snapped. " I done 
tole Figger to go to bed."  

The mu�ic had started i n  the pavilion 
and Pap rose to his feet. 

' ' Come wid me, Popsy," Pap said.  " I 'll 
shew you dat Figger ain't as gocd as you 
thinks he is ."  

On the edge of the crowd Pop!'y �haded 
his a��e-dimmcd eyes with the palm of his 
hancl and \Yatched the "'waying forms until 
he recogni:o:ed Figgcr Bush. Figger':> danc
ing partnn '"as the easiest thing to see on 
the floor, but Figger was completely 
eclipsed at interval.s in the convolutions oi 
the dane�;>. 

E :\Ir::: . :Solly Skaggs had been white, she 
would l0ng ago have been signed up by · 
some en�<:rpri5ing showman and her mon· 
strosities exhibited to every community in 
the country. But being of color, she fut· 
nis1-:ed a iree show to all the colored people 
in her \'icii1ity, and to-night Figger Bush 
looked like a piccaninny swinging on to a 
bailoon an d trying to drag it to the ground. 
)Irs. Skaggs was active, not graceful , and 
most of the time Figger's feet were in the 
air and he was swinging onto the ample 
form of his partner with both hands. 

The crowd saw the fun and went into 
hy:;terics. Popf.y Spout saw the exhibition 
and became hysterical also, but for other 
reasons. He "·alked forward and pounded 
upon the t1oor with his patriarchal staff and 
screeched Figger's name, demand ing that he 
desist at once and go to bed . But four big 
horns in the Tickfall brass band were blar· 
ing as the performers tried in vain to blow 
out their brains through the mouthpieces, 
and Pop�y's '.Yhining voice was like the note 
of a cricket in a storm. 

The old man finally snor ted his disgust, 
expressing his sentiments for the amu5e· 
ment oi the few around him who could · hear, and tried to push his way out of the 
crO\\·d. B ut they were packed densely 
around him, ancl in spite of his wishes, 
Pop�y l·,o.d to stay and see the rewarding 
of �he prizes. 

\Yash Jcnes stepped out and made the 
announcement : 

'' Dis am de fust night of de prize danc
i n' an' so I' s bestow in'  de prize on whut I 
cails de lucky-name dancers. I done wrote 
c.!e narne of ew·y couple on a card an' put 
de names in dis sack. I now proceeds to 
shake ·em up an' \\'ill put my han' in dis 
sack an ' ·  tlraw out one care!. Ever who's 
name is \Yrit on de card is de winner of dis 
dance. no rnatter ef dey kin dance or not. 
To-morrf.r n ight we will hab reg'lar ap
p 'intecl judge:; an' nobody cain 't win dat 
ca:r: ' t  (lance." 

He thru�t hi� hand into the bag, stirred 
the cards arour:d f0r a moment, created 
suspen::.e by fumbling with the bag and 
r:·:ak:ng jc,cc:;:e remarks to entertain the 
cro-...;·d .  _-\t ] a�t he found the card pinned 
to the hcti.Gm oi the bag, took out the pin, 
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and brought forth the names of the ''" in-
ners. 

;; Figger Bush an' .:\Irs. Solly Skaggs � "  
There was a moment of intense silence 

which made Wash Jone:; wince with fear. 
Then a howl of derisive laughter swept over 
the crowd and every dancing couple was 
completely satisf1ed. All thought that mere 
chance had determined the selection, and 
all knew that Solly and Figger were the 
worst dancers in the world. 

The lucky couple advanced and received 
the prizes, bowed to the derisive crowd and 
started to retire. Then Popsy Spout ad
vanced to the center of the dancing floor. 
waving his big staff like a baseball bat, his 
high, shrill , whining voice cutting the si
lence like a knife. 

" Figger Bush, you is a \VUthless, lyin ·, 
deceitful cuss : I done advised you to aban
don dancin' an' you promised to do it .  I 
tole you to go home an' go to bed, an' now 
you done put on yo' clothes an' snuck 

· outen yo' cabin an' come down here to db 
sinful dance. You git on home an· when I 
comes I 's gwinc hide you wid dis stick � . , 

" Don't make no scenery, Popsy,'' Fig
ger pleaded . " I didn't really intend to 
dance but dis here woman betrayed me 
into treadin' a tune or two wid her an ' I 
couldn't resist ." 

" You means dat you wus tempted by 
dis here woman? "  Popsy whined. 

" Dat's whut," Figger replied solemnly. 
•· You go home an' repent an' refawm ! '' 

Pap shrieked. " Do it befo' de good Lawd 
drap� a brickbat on yo' head outen de sky : 
Git � ., 

Figger pocketed his nickel-plated ciga
rette holder and moved away. 

Pop:-y turned and surveyed the ample 
proportions of :\'Irs. Solly Skaggs. 

" You needs a good steady husbunt to 
keep you back from yo' evil ways, sister," 
he announced. " You didn't hab no call to 
lead my little Figger Bush into e,·j) ways.,. 

'' I won 't do it no more, Popsy,''  Mr�. 
Skaggs said easily. 

Old Popsy Spout growled like a senile 
bear and moved away. On the edge of the 
platform Pap was waiting for him. feeling 
well satisfied with himself and the revenge 

· he had achieved. 

" Pap, Figger Bush is done cut his:;e'f off 
from me ferever," the old man snapped. 
" l 's gwine drive him an' his lvife outen my 
house an' home." 

'' You'll git pretty lonesome, won't you, 
Popsy?"  Pap asked idly. 

" X aw : " the old man snapped. " I 's 
gwine marry agin right away.' '  

' ' Who you done picked fer de gigglin' 
bride, Popsy ? '' Pap asked lVith utter indif
ference. 

" I done picked de widder Solly Skaggs, "  
Popsy proclaimed. ' '  l 's gittin ' ole an' 
blind an' she's big enough fer me to see as 
fur as my eyesight goes. By dis time nex' 
year, she'll be too Iat to dance an' us '1 1 
bofe be of de same mind on dat. She needs 
some settled husbunt to lead her outen de 
error of her ways. Excusin' dat, she's col
lected her insurance money an' I ain't got 
no real good objections to a li ttle more 
dough . I needs it fer my ole age.' '  

He moved away leaving Pap Curtain 
gasping for breath, stupefied by utter 
amazement. 

CHAPTE R \'I. 

" A  CUSSIN ' CASE. ' '  

H
ALF an hour later Skeeter and Figger 

met in the Henscratch Saloon to 
discuss the events of the evening. 

" \Ye shore !mocked de skin offen Pap 
Curtain's nose to-night, Figger," Butts ex
ulted. '' Dat's de way to keep on. · \Ve'll 
show dat ole man dat he cain't beat us at 
dis game . "  

' '  Xe\'er no more fer me, Skeeter," Fig
ger saici earnestiy. " I got to repent an' 
refawm an ' dodge brickbats. Atter you 
dances one time wid a ole sook-cow like 
Solly. 'tain 't no trouble to repent an' re
fawrn. But I 's shore much obleeged fer 
dis cigareet holder. I been needin' one fer 
a long time." 

" You gimme dat cigareet holder back," 
Skeeter snapped. " Us kin use it fer all  de 
yuther prizes, an' I proposes to git my 
money back by smokin' it myself." 

" I knowed you warn 't gwine be Iib'ral 
wid yo' gifts," Figger said, as he reluctant
ly produced the holder and passed it to 
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Skeeter. " I oughter lost dat prize befo' I 
showed up here." 

" You kin git de good outen it by watch
in' me smoke it," Skeeter snickered . " An' 
ef we bust Pap's plans about startin ' a 
saloon, mebbe I'll let you smoke it a few 
times to keep yo' feel in 's from gittin' hurt." 

At that moment the door of the saloon 
opened and old Isaiah Gaitsl�iil came across 
the room to where the two men sat at a 
table. Isaiah was one of the landmarks 
of Tickfall, withered and wrinkled and dry 
like the hull of a wainut, his gray hair fit
ting his head l ike a rubber cap, over eighty 
years of age, but as hard and active as a 
soldier. 

" Ole fellcrs l ike you oughter be in bed, 
Isaiah,n  Skeeter announced as he waved the 
visitor to a chair .  

" Fellers nearly as ole as me is not only 
stayin '  up late hut dey is figgerin ' 'bout git
tin' married, "  Isaiah replied with a grin. 

" Pap Curtain ain't nigh as old as you,'' 
Figger retorted . 

" 'Tain't Pap I's alludin' to," Isaiah an
S\¥ered . . " It's brudder Popsy Spout whut 's 
s.tudyin' mattermony ." 

�Iany thln�s had happened to tliOse two 

young men in their variegated a.·Hl ad

venturous careers, but no�h ing hd ever 

happened to produce such a shock as 

Isaiah's announcement. Figger uttered a 
startled ec1amation, started to ri:::,: from 
his seat, tl1cn sank back with his chiil in his 
collar and collapsed l ike a punctured tire. 

Skeeter Butts pa,ved the air in front of his 

face \Vith lJoth hamls as if fighting off in

visible inst:cts; he made inarticulate noises 

in his threat , shut his teeth down so hard 

on his cel luloid nickel-plated cigarette 

holder that he split it for two inches, and 

then exciaimed despairingly : 
" Oh, whoosh � " 
The sound was like the feeble exhaust of 

an automobile that is utterly worn out and 
broken dm\T\ and ne\·er intends to be ser
viceable ags:n. 

·' I come aroun' to a.--r you-ails is Popsy 
still got dat tho:1�:m' do1lars in �larse Tom 
Gaitskill's ban!;:," Isaiah proceeded, taking 
no notice of tl:e terrible effect of his an
nouncement. 

' '  Whoo::h � . ,  Skeeter sighed again. 

;, I got a notion dat Popsy 's suttinly still 
got it, " Isaiah continued. " Dat ole mon
key don't spen' no money-he saves it." 

" Whoosh ! "  Skeeter muttered. 
There was a long silence, the men looking 

at each other without a word . After a while 
Isaiah began to drum on the table with his 
horny finger-nails, and the sound was as 
annoyir:g and as startl ing in the stillness as 
the rat-a-tat-tat of a woodpecker trying to 
clrill a hole through a tin roof. Slowly Fig
gcr recov�red his power of speech. He 
glared at Skeeter uttering one intelligible 
sentence: 

·' You is to blame fer dis ! "  
.\nd then he began to " cuss." It was an 

edifying exhibition to one interested in the 
use of forcible words, interested in the ef
ficiency attained through long practise and 
experience, and interested in knowing how 
copious is the English language in terms of 
profanity: blasphemy and execration. 

Isaiah listened, casting a glance of ad
miration toward Figger now and then as he 
heard some especially pregnant phrase of 
vituperation, then he said : 

'' Save a few cuss-words fer future use, 
Fir,ger. You'll need 'em ." 

" Keep on, Figger," Skeeter said en· 

couragingly. " Dis here is a cussin' case 
an' you ain't  clone de case justice even yit." 

:: I ain 't gwine stay here an' listen," 
Isaiah snapped. " I jes' stopped by to a.'i 
about Popsy's finances. Ef he 's still got de 
dough he had \Vhen he arrived up at dis 
town, he's got twicet as much as de gal 
he's stu ely in·  to marry an' dat 'II make a 
good match." 

" Hol' on, Isaiah," Figger wailed. " Who 
did you say Popsy wus aim in' to marry?'' 

" I ain't specified," Isaiah grinned, reach
ing for his hat and preparing to go. " But 
I don't m ind tellin'-it's my stepchile by 
my fourth wife's fust marriage, ::\Irs. Solly 
Sl�aggs ! "  

The exclamation which Figger uttered at 
this inhrmation indicated that he had ex
hausted all the treasuries of speech : lan· 
guap:e could go no further. 

" I tole you to save some cuss-words," 
Isaiah grinned . 

Skeeter groaned , fanning himself with his 
hat. 
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" Dar won't be enough room in Pop:.y's 

little cabin fer Figger an' h is wife an' Popsy 
an' his wife,"  he meditated aloud. " Solly 
is a cabin-full all by herse'f." 

" Popsy is shore gittin' plenty fer his 
money," Isaiah chuckled. " I 's glad .she's 
ended up dat way. Dat fat gal kin eat as 
much as fo'teen chillun an' a cow an' calf. 
I don't hanker to suppote her." 

' " How come Popsy made up his mind to 
ack a fool so suddent? " Skeeter wailed . 

•· He seen Figger dancin' wid Solly an' 
he don 't approve of dat exoncise. He's 
marryin' Solly to refawm her an' to git him 
a new housekeeper because he's gwine cha�e 
Figger an' Scootie outen his cabin fer de

. ceivin' him." 
Sometimes when you step on the shell of 

a dead turtle it makes a ridiculous squeak. 
Figger made a noise like that. 

" Bad luck , Figger," Skeeter said ::.ym
· pathetically, as he tool< the broken nickel
plated cigarette holder from his mouth and 

: handed it to Figger. " I gives you dis little 
:present to show my sad feelin's todes you. " 
� Filmer's mental perturbation was such 
,"that he stuck it in his mouth , struck a 
' mtch and tried to light it without placing 
�a cigarette on the end. 
� '' Dis is awful," he sighed. 

'' I reckin Popsy is expeckin ' me back 
!about now,"  Isaiah remarked as he arose. 
:u As Solly's nachel gardeen, he axed me to 
·�ak up to Solly an' find out ef she wus 
:.wiJiin' .  But fust I come to see ho"· Popsy 
·I'US fixed financial. Solly ain't hankerin' 
.·to take in no white folks' \Yashin 's to sup
pote a ole gizzard JH:;.e Popsy." 

" Whar is Popsy now ? "  Skeeter asked 
tagerly. 

'' He's at Shin Bone's resterant here in 
t0\\11," Isaiah replied . 

" Us will go wid you, Isaiah � " Skeeter 
exclaimed. " Ef dar's a weddin' plannin ' I 

.wants to he'p it along." 
• The three men hurried to the eating
bouse as rapidly as Figger's feeble knees 
could carry him. Skeeter had to support 
JUs friend by holding his arm, for all Fig
ger's vital force was gone. They found 
Popsy the only patron of the place and he 
• using a long table in the middle of the 
�rn, not for the consumption of food, but 

for a bed ! He was stretched out full length 
on the table, his arm under his head for a 
pillow, his rusty stove-pipe hat placed be
side him . 

" Dis here bridegroom is takin' a nap," 
Skeeter snickered, as he walked in and sat 
down at the table beside the sleeping man. 
The others saw no reason to arouse him 
from his slumbers, so they sat down beside 
him and looked at the sleeper. Skeeter 
walked to another table, picked up a stalk 
of celery and brought it back and placed 
it in Popsy's hand where it rested upon his 
breast. 

Taking off his hat, he placed i t  with e.'{
aggerated solemnity over his heari and 
sighed with pitiable sadness : 

" Don't he look nachel ? Ain't dat a 
sweet smile on his face ? He looks jes' l ike 
I seed him yistiddy-ain't changed a bit ! ' ' 

He walked over to Figger, leaned down, 
and whispered : 

'' Wus you acquainted ·wid de corp'?" 
" I knowed him real good," Figger an

S\Vered, glaring at the prostrate form. " He 
shore wus a · devilish ole cranky nigger ."  

" \Vhen does de fun'ral orgies take 
place?" Skeeter whispered. " Is de Revun 
Vinegar Atts gwine 'fishiate at de 'terment? 
Po' ole man-atter all his troubles, he is at 
rest l "  

A slovenly waitress approached the whis
pering men, yawned prodigiously, and 
gazed at Popsy with a stupid face. 

" I wants you-ails to wake up Popsy an' 

tote him off home to bed. Dis here ain't no 
nursery. I 's sleepy an' it's time to shet up 
dis hou:-e." 

Pap Curtain, on his way home from Coon 
Island , saw the men gathered around Popsy 
and entered. 

" \\'hut ails Popsy, brudders? "  he ex
claimed. " Is de ole man sick ?" 

" Kaw," Skeeter snapped. " Xo such 
good luck. Mebbe ef he sleeped here till 
mawnin' he'd roll off dis table an' break his 
fool neck � " 

" He's love-sick," old Isaiah cackled. 
" He gittin' ready to marry."  

" Shore ! "  Pap snarled. " He tripped up 
my legs an' throwed me down . I wus in 
hopes Popsy wus sick-less shove him off 
dis table an' kill him ! "  
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Then another man entered the restau

rant. He was a fat, pot-bellied negro, his 
head bald except for two tufts of hair gro\v
ing over his ears which made him look like 
a big fat-faced mule wearing a blind bridle. 

" Hello, brudders � "  the Rev. V inegar 
Atts bellowed. " How come you-all::. didn�t 
stay at de weddin' ? "  

" Xever heerd tell  about dat 'n, ' '  Skeet
er exclaimed. " \Vho is de victims ? "  

" Bruddcr Wash Jones an' Sister Solly 
Skagg:.; : ' '  

" \Vhoo-pee-ec � "  Fig�er Bush screamed. 
" De Lawd wus shorely wid me. \';"ash is 
done saved my life � " 

Figger's wild yell of exultation aroused 
Popsy from his slumbers. He sat up and 
rubbed his eyes. Then he saw Isaiah 
Gaitskill. 

' '  I done decided not to marry Solly, 
Brudder Isaiah," he whined. " I tuck a lit-

( T h e  

I

X a manner of speaking, the events date 
back for some time and begin with .:\frs. 
Boss Keller, who is one of the fmest 

m�cl best beloved ladies in Arizona. She 
has been held in esteem as a sort of guard
ian angel for miles aroun d, a friend to the 
unfortunate, a dispenser of charities. and 
a general h aven in time of trouble. 

Everybody used to go to her in confi
cknce, whether it was a pain on the chest 
or a jam recipe. Sympathy was :\'Irs. Kel- · 
ler 's middle name, and a list of our people 

tie nap z.n' I dreamt a dream dat Calline, 
my fust \Yife, come to me an ' warned me to 
beware of ''"idders. She said dey wus awful 
treach'rous an' deceivin ' . " 

" Calline is got it right, Popsy," Pap 
sighed. " .:\Iy little romance is snipped in 
de bud. "  

" Wash an ' Solly had dat case fn:ed up in 
� '  .-\ wleens," Vinegar told them. '' Solly 
wouldn't marrv Wash onless he had de 
same aniount �f money dat she inherited 
from her husbunt. So Wash arrived in 
Tickfall, started a Coon Island like X' 
Yawk has, collected five-hundred admis· 
sions at one dollar per each, married Solly 
an' lit out on de midnight train." 

" \\"hut becomes of dat Coon Island?'' 
Pap asked. 

" lVash axed me to hand dat whole she· 

bang over to you fer a consolation prize," 
Yinegar answered . 

e n d . )  

who owe her debts of various kinds would 
sound like a neighborhood census. 

A month or so before her last birthday 
the folks woke up and began talking. 

·• The lady has uone a heap for us all," 
said Jerry Coakley. " Seems to me we 
ought to club in and show our gratitude. "  

· •  What ought '''e clo ? "  I inquired. 
•· Give her a birthday present," Jerry 

said. · '  Htr anniYersary is at hand, and 
\Ve ought to make it a humd inger. "  

" Sensible talk,' '  Joe Dormer put in. 
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" Every now and then you can 't tell J crry 
from a rrg;:.lar human person . "  

· 

I thou.:.;]it they mean t a red plu�h album 
or a silver hair curler wi th the lady's ini 
tials, but it appears I "·as wrong. During 
previou� con ferences on the sa:;1e subject 
the su��estic,ns incluclecl everything from a 
team .of �piritecl horses to a house in :viesa 
Grande. Hemy Deering, whose belt has 
been s1 ipping for years, stood out for a 
tombstcme and a burial plot. 

" :\ n ice, pleasant gift," George re
sponded tu Henry 's delicate though t. '' The 
lady ain 't dead, fool. This is a birthday. "  

There "1\ as a heap of talk on the subject 
before I final ly decided it. Turn ing my 
mammoth and unpara1leled intellect upon . 

the problem, I uncoiled what appeared to 
be a bra:ny idea ; and as generaliy happens 
when I get hold oi · a  giant thought, that 
idea came back home later on, covered with 
cinders, and crawled into bed wit.lt me. 
· '' You boys are on the right ·trail, all 

right," i told them, " but you haven 't gone 
far enol:gh . :\Irs. Keller wouldn't want 
any spitited horses, seeing she's sc.ared to 
death uf a horse, whether he's spirited or 
a total abstainer. She don 't need a house 
in }lesa Grande. 

' ' _�.s l':;r Henry's suggestion about the 
-burial p�ot, of course Henry has been 
cheating the asylum for years. If you 
want tv !11ake the lady a real man-size pres
ent, \';ha� 's the matter with an automo
bile: · · 

" The bos5- has two tlivvcrs now," Jake 
Davis argued in his discour:tgii>� way. 
" There a in't much sense in having a flock 
of them things around the place." 

'' You know very well that :Ylrs. Keller 
never rides in the flivvers," I returned, 
" and never will, while she has her sense 
and her rheumatism. I don't say I 'm dis

cussing :>uch kinds of automobiles, any
how. 

" \\"hat I mean is one of these roomy, 
rampant gasoline gulpcrs with purple plush 
insides, a silver candlestick for flowers, and 
a rubber hose with a telephone on the end 
of it." 

" Oh � " exclaimed the roughnecks. " One 
of those regular automobiles, hey ? " 

" Sure. ' '  I said, encouraged. " A  Palm 
4 A-S 

Beach palanquin, with enough cylinders so 
that noth ing happens if eight or nine of 
them quit workin�." 

" Andy," put in George Hicks w·armly, 
'' some pecplc may sneer at that thi:1g on 
the end o f  your spine, but I contend it's 
a head." 

\Vc :-hook hands all  arol.:nd, · and that 
tender young idea ficatecl clown the ways 
and br(;asted the stream, like you might 
say. I had pictun:: s  of a moderately ex
pensive mach ine in my mimi, but the boys 

saw my ante a.,d raised me. 
'' I f  we're going into this thir�g," ::\'Iartin 

Pulsifer declared, " let's go in right. :Mrs. 
Keiler is a queen among women, so we 
got to buy her a noble automobile." 

; <  A limousine," suggested Rufc Lewis. 
" A mahogony l imousine with a foot
warmer anrl more plate gla..<;s than a sa
loon." 

Thus do ideas fall upon fertile soil and 
take root. The longer the boys deliberated 
over that l imousine idea the better it 
looked to them, and you coul d see tl�e 
warm enthusiasm welling m each lad's 

honest eye. 
First we appointed a ways and me�ns 

committee to go out and gather the funds. 
I becc:me chairman of the commi ttee z.u

tomatically, and also the off1cial cash col
lector, and it was also I who finally se
lected the breed of automobile desired. 
The boys felt that I knew mere about me
chan ical topics than they did. 

I picked it  o·.:t,  and it v:as a l)ird, too. 
I 1-r.�ght even nicnt:o�l the n��c: if th� un
gratctul rn�kers h4!.d tho:..:r:� !t Lo s1 ip me 
son�,� t\:�4-g : 1:-nt t�p to tl>-:' pr:����:1t ,.�r·ri :. ;ng 
l c��n u:-=::-� :: :i)C-:1 � sn C\c cp�"J0r�.x:�1ity is lo�t. 

\'\-T·-�·:n �J: �\ r::::-c!�tlSi!::� cu�·:�;:-:-:ittee depa.�t
cd fro:--:1 }:f�sa ( �rnr:dc fer the Coa.st, I 
cou1d:t1 �t go, and it b��oke �1)' heart I 
han ·1c'l ]"rr•r Cnal- T.,,, tl1'' h!,·:·�, .. ;t:'lV f·l· ·· ··] · 1\.l ' \... - .) ' J  n,J.\...; \.. - _ ,  _ _., ,, u.... . u " � 

and after he sewed it into his shirt, they 
started gaily off for San Francisco. 

There are details about that junket to 
the marts of trade. Two of the boys got 
arrested for trying to cow an Irish police
man on Market Street. Any one who has 
ever tried to cow an Irish officer on :Mar
ket Street wili know how the boys got ar
rested. 

· 
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Joe Hicks was put out of ::.ewn. publ ic
houses and one church, \Yhich he got into 
in a moment of confusion. 

In about tv:o weeks a freig:l t-car paused 
in front of Levi's grocery in ) lcsa Grande, 
and when they pried open the doors, there 
she stood. 

I won 't say much about th!s triumph of  
the builder's art, except to remark that it 
was a passionate maroon automobile,  with 
Mrs. Keller's monogram on the do0r, and 
it looked like nine mill ion dollars on the 
sitting··room table. 

J ake gazed at it in profound amazement 
and admiration. 

' " .\ royal flush : ' · l:e exclaimed. and 
that's what we called it therea fter. 

Well, we smuggled the limousine into 
Art Loomis's livery and swathed it  in soft 
bandages, and then set ours{'l ves to wait 
until !\Irs. Kel ler could gaze back upon an
other completed year . 

\-\"hen that fatal day arrived somebody 
had to drive the limousine up to the ranch, 
and I was the goat. 

I know something about automobiles. I 
know that the best thing to do to an au
tomobile is to walk rapidly away from it 
ancl pretend you don't see it, but nobody 
else in the gang would drive it, so I cl imbed 
in and drove to the ranch in state, fool ing 
\Yith Strange levers and buck-jumping �t 
intervals. 

That was a great day at the Ke11er 

rand1, with a crowd looking on. Jake 
:Oavi:; made one of his nervous speeches of 
"·c'co:!le, which makes you think he is try
inh to swallow and can't. He took off his 
hat, twisted it into a funnel, and told �Irs. 

Kel ler that it gave him great pleasure. 
\Ve tried to hit the psychological mo

ment by having the limousine appear to 
the lady at the right point in Jake's speech, 
but that proved impossible. 

There was no right point . It '';as as 
wrong a speech as ever was, and about half 
way through his senile and jaundiced gib

berin;:!;s Jake fell off his barrel and col
lap:;ecl . Jerry Coakley later on ::-;tated that 
he pulled Jake off the barrel on account of 
it being so plain Jake would ruin the occa
sion for one and all if allowed to continue. 

�Ieantimc I sat on the limou�ine, which 

·was concealed from )Irs. Keller by a cc:r
ner of the hou:;e, waiting patiently for H::· 
entrance cue. I never got one at all .  

' Eventually I saw people waving fran
tical ly at me. so ! judged it was time to 
dash upon the scene, and I dashed. I 
pulled u.p in front of the Boss's wife, and 
she stared at the l imousine as if she didn't 
believe it. 

' ' Here's your new automobile, Mrs. 
Keller." Jake said. " It's a token of the 
great regard in wh ich we all hold you." 

He �aid other words. Xobody in the 
world could have made a worse speech, but 
the excitement covered Jake's wabbly ef
fort : and while �Irs. Keller grew bright
eyed, the crowd cheered. and I honked the 
horn . 

" \\"el l ,"  she said eventually. and a little 
breathlessly, ; , i�n 't it perfectly lovely � 
Who's going to drive it for me?' '  

Right there the fell blow of circum
stance both fell and blew. 

" "Why, Andy . of course : '' I heard one 
bright young fathead exclaim . 

" Certainly, .\ndy, '' added some other 
hidden coward. 

It shows my mental tonnage when I con
fess that up to this moment I had never 
even thought about who would be the 
chauffeur of that limousine. The detail 
had escaped me . 

The truth is, I loathe automobiles with 
all my h eart . I would rather be shot than 
have anything to do with an automobile. 
Later on in the day I encountered a group 
of the skulking crim inals and questioned 
them . 

" Who spoke up and said for me to drive 
that thing?'' I asked, hoping the low 
skunk would con f�ss. Xobody would an
swer. 

" Why not?" Jake asked. '' You're the 
only man who knows how." 

"I know how to eat tripe, too," I agreed, 
" but I ain't going to eat any. I want to 
state that I won 't drive that automobile, 
or any other automobile. Mrs. Keller will 
have to get a driver somewhere else ." 

" All right, ' '  Jake said carelessly. 
" Don't howl to us. Tell the lady about 
it ." 

Right after that, events proved that I 
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�was no prophet. .·\t least I wasn 't a good sine was a.,o1d cursed it so earnestly that h:rophet. the paint curled off one door . 

:: Someho;•: or other. :.\Irs. Keller connect
l ed  me ;; :th the lin'1ousine, probably be-
�. cause "len she first beheld it. I was sit� ting on th·2 srat. .\r1yhow, she set her mind 
r on  me. and from then on I was about as � happy .  as a man who has buried a victim f. where thC'y·re going to begin putting in a � sewer. 
. t " .\ndy." ::.he said to me, ·' this is a very f' beautiful automobile. 1 am almost over
[ come." r I ans\W::·cd that it was, feeling it only a 
! matter uf time till there would be two of �. us oveiC(;me, because I could see what she 7meant. [ " I  want it  to look nice, "  she went on , 
; and I agreed that this, also, was a good 
: thought. 
; ,; I h<tYC: talked with :.\Ir. Keller, "  said 
: the lad;.·. " and he has consel'ited to let me 
: have yo:1 from now on. You're to take 
' care oi th� Hr:.1ousine, and drive it for. me. 
; Xo ranch work at all. "  
' I s:-:: i :d the pleasant smile of a man 
who is trying to remove a hornet from a 

. position ,.,.hich will presently become em
barm�:il" to all.  Cnder any other condi-

. tions I •: . .  �n; : :J have resigned the job and 
told Bu�,; Keller what I t!wught of him 
in a k::. t:tt.":r voic�. 

But <':: I said, ::\Irs. Keller is one grand 
speci:-:��'� ci a sex wh ich is sometimes very 

·spotty : ;-:nd · ·.-:•en I broke my leg that last 
winter. �·,e bro�I�ht me a peck of t1owers 
and a :.,�(!:·: l ;y Homer I�. Yamm. 

·' :\ll r ight, ::\Irs. Keller," I answered 
hearLH:·:, tr:.-:eg to act l ike a little boy in 
his ni.�hty ::ta•.1di11g before his first Christ
mas tn:r. " I ·n tend to that lim.ousine, 
and rJun't you forget it." 

Then I walked away, feeling that if I 
'1\'as go::�;! to break into tears I might as 
well be oi.•t of the lady's sight. On the 
way am;:'.-: tlle );ard I met Jake Davis. 

·' If you �·:aP-t to buy a head, "  I said to 
Jake . . . I can let you have one for a clime." 

" .\ he<\c! ? "  Jake asked . 
" Yes. a head. .:\Iy head. It's brand

new: nen·r been used." 
Jal'e koked after me with a sympathetic 

grin, and then I went in where the l imou-

II. 

hnn:DIATELY after being appointed 
chambermaid to this ornate gasoline char
iot, Boss Keller relieYed me of all my regu
lar ranch duties and chuckled at me, as 
if it was a joke . 

Somehow, my old work had never 
seemed so good to me. And when the rest 
of the ra.'lch hands observed me at my 
new post, they undertook to josh me. Joe 
Keane started it. 

" I suppose his purple livery and the 
monkey hat has to be bought in Chicago, "  
J o e  said t o  the bunch. " I  take i t  that 
automobile chauffeurs live wi th the China-
men, don 't they ? "  

· •  You take that, do you ? "  I answered. 
' ' You can tr.ke this too, ' '  and I poked him 
one on ClC nose \Yith great suddenness. 

That \vas one morn ing I really enjoyed 
a fight, though you couldn 't call it a bat
tle. \\"hen they pried me off Joe he was 
yell ing l ike a lost soul , and he would have 
been one , too, except for the crowd. 

From then on, when the boys kidded me 
they did it at a distance . By working 
eight or nine hours a <lay I kept the Royal 
Flus11 shined up, but a permanent sadness 
had come over my fair young life. \\-hen
ever Jirs. Keller ,,·ent driving I had to run 
the machine, and the longer I chauffed the 
more miserable I got. 

" You don 't seem as gay as you used to 
be, "  ] ake !:'<lid to me one morning. 

· ' Xo!' I answered . " I'm about as 
hap;)}" as r. co;-: com lng into Chicago. Why 
do ycu !:peak to me about gaiety, anyhow ? 
Yo�i dan 't remind me of Easter Sunday 
vou::;;el f. , ,  

Jake tossed away his cigarette dolefully 
and breathed through his nose. 

· ' :.\Ie," he con fessed - "  I ain 't very 
happy, Ancly. " 

" I know it," I said. " Ka-voo-la-voo ? "  
" Yea.l-J," he went on. " That wife o f  

mine i s  going t o  drive me mad yet. Once 
I didn't have any troubles. �ow look at 
me." 

I looked at him with deep sympathy, 
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because I knew he had a bunch o r  woes, 
the same as me, though his were different. 
There was a secret anguish gnawing at 
Jake's vitals, a steady, relentless anguish, 
which threatened to break all the old 
gnawing records for our neighborhood. 

His young wife had turned to him ab- · 

ruptly one day in the spring. and d�cided 
that he wasn't cultured enough to suit her. 
Looking at him, she discerned certain signs 
of savagery in Jake, and she began to fret 
in the usual female \\"ay becauo'e her spouse 
wasn't refined. 

He ain 't , either. Jake and a Yalley hur.
zanl are about the same thing "-hen it 
comes to genteel polisi1. To he sure, he 
quit chewing tobacco under the pressure 
of wifely words, but he m:-ars red suspen
ders and admires to tal k. abou t  his bun
ions, which is certainly no mark of ele
gant refinement. 

Jessie Davis-Jake's wi f� - - - read one of 
those magazine ach·ertis�ment.:; 'Yhere it 
says that if you can talk French people 
will look on you as a pol i::hed aristocrat. 
No matter how rough-house your general 
character, if you can parley-voo . it's about 
the same as having �l ary, Queen of Scots, 
and Charlemagne for ancestors. 

So Jessie looked under the clock and 
sent the money, and back cam.:- one of 
those square, bulldog phonograph,;, 'vid: a 
large penetrating horn, a bunch of nt!m
bered records and some book:;; . You sta.rt
ed in with t.lte first record, and kept on 
going until you were thoroug;:: :y refmed 
and full of French phrases . 

It's a queer thing, but ,\·omen named 
Jessie generally have small,  receding chins, 
weak mouths, and a constant appearance 
of being about to burst into tears, but they 
always get their own way. 

Jake regarded his wife '$ effort to culti
vate him with cold disappro\'al . He told 
her he didn't want to learn French any 
more than canary wants to l�eep cats. 

" What for?" he demanded of me. 
" Why would I want to learn French ? Xo
body around here talks French , do they ? 
It 'd be a lot of use to me, '"ouldn't it? 
Same as a time-tahle to a man going up 
for murder." 

However, Jessie Davis lived up to her 

name. and from the hour the French
speaking phonograph arrived at the Davis 
home, ] ake wa:; an . unhappy cuss. Most 
miserab le and forlorn, he was, and if you 
spoke to him sometimes you risked getting 
your arm bitten off. 

At night, instead of leaping over to 
:\Iesa Grancle for a quiet game of pool 
and a couple o i  beers, Jake leaned his el
bmi· on the dinin2:-room table and let the 
horn shoot repeated loads of French into 
his quivrring form. while Jessie stood over 
him Ji!ze the statue of  " Xo Quarter." 

I will pause here to state that Jake was 
not a ready or l ightninglike learner. He was 
one s.lo\\' and devious imbiber of the Gallic 
tongue. 

I know. because there for a while Jessie 
used to let me loai around and watch Jake 
in the m idst of  his. sufferings ; but she £. 
nally put me out, and announced that I'd 
have to stay out 'vhile her Jake was being 
pol ished . She said that if I thought it was 
a show I was mistaken. But I wasn't. 

They used to "·iml up the machine of an 
evening and Jake \\'Ould set himself. First 
the machine would say it in a harsh but 
passionate tone, and then Jake would echo 
the remark . I could always tell which was 
Jake and \vhich the horn. 

' ;  Go ahead."  jessie said, this first night, 
while I wa;; still permitted to sit in. They 
started, with Jake out in front and running 
easy. 

" Zhc dayseer aprondre le fronsay,'' said 
the mechanical apparatus, using an asth· 
matic accent. Then Jake repeated the sen
tence. 

" That means :  ' T wi�h to learn 
French, ' " Jes:::.ic stated . 

" I don 't wish to learn French," Jake 
grunted irritably. " Let's sell this thing 
and buy a goldfish . " 

" Go on, ' '  Jessie commanded , and when 
she pushed a button the machine contin
ued : 

" Poorkwa dayseeray-voo aprondre le 
fronsay ?" 

" See : , . said Jessie. explaining how sim
ple it v;as. ,; It says. ' Wby do you wish 
to learn French ? '  , .  

" Because I'm a sucker," Jake retorted. 
" I  ought to take an ax to this thing. ' '  
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:\itt::r that Jessie told me to go on home, 
because I \Vasn 't doing Jake any good. 
Poor drl Jake! The only sentence he ever 
could remember from day to day wa::; this: 

'· Let U:i take a train in Paris." That 
transportation remark stuck to him - and 
why, I don't know, except that Jal'>e's 
brother-in-law was a brakeman.  

" \rhat �ooct '\Viii your French education 
do you?"  I demanded oi him. · ' Suppose 
you get to Paris and want to take a hack
where'll you be? "  

' '  I know where you 'I! be i n  a minute," 
he repl ied wrathfully, and I let up on him, 
after suggesting that i f he was going to 
learn only one French sentence, to make it 
·• Let us take a beer in Paris. ' '  

III. 

FRo"'n En \VEEK come� once a year in 
.\rizona, and during that hectic period our 
comm�.:n�ty is denuded of men. The male 
po:m!ation packs up the :;afety razor and 
the e:;�ra shh·t and starts nonh, leaving 
Ha5sayarnpa County to its women . 

"·h.::1 you leave anything exclush·ely to 
women. so�v::thing is bm.:r.(f to happen to 
it, and ·,,-hat happened w Ha�sayampa 
County, •:,·ith all its males far a·:;a.y, was 
nothing other than the S\i·a:ni �Iaramba. 

Get t:1at straight. The Swami :\iaram
ba cmN: iO u�, clad !n the panoplies of his 
calling. 

1 stU co:;t�nd th<>.t you can"i: bl::t:<�e ::VIrs. 
Keller alvJcri. the S\·.-ami. She's a woman , 
and al: 'sor.-.cn arc • . ..-cak when it comes to 
mystici:T!1 a::d cerc:nonials. Besides that, 
the w�1i;;g of the gent gave her a protege, 
and mo::;t lc.dks like to have protcgt:s. 

On an otherwise unclouded Arizona 
mornin;l the '':ife of the boss informed me 

· Lhat I ;;·:dd have to drive the Royal Flush 
down to the raiiway station . where I would 
meet an ir.coming train and a stranger. 

·· Ei:; na:-11c is the Swami 2.\Iaramba," she 
said i:1 a clear voice · • Treat him with 
court�:::··, and take Jake along to atten d 
to h;s baggage." 

·• Treat him with courtesy and take Jake 
along. It can't be done, " I said. 

The ladv insisted , however. so I hunted i up my sid�-kicl� and broke the news. 

" Good,"  said Jake, concealing whatevr � 
enthusiasm h e  might have feit over tht! 
job. " Finish it up. What's a Swam i ? '' 

" For all I know, it's something that 
comes off a harness. The missus didn't 
tell me any particulars, but I think he 's a 
male object." 

We hitched up the limousine ahead of 
time and left for town. On the journey 
we am_used ourselves by conjecturing as to 
what a Swami might turn out to be, and 
Jake gave it as his opinion that a Swami 
was probably a gent who taught swimming. 

" Which will get the poor walrus a lot 
of money in .:\ri6ona," Jake grinned. 

The noon train arrived at ).lesa Grande 
on schedule, for the first time since they 
built the road , and we observed six inno-. 

cent passengers and one guilty one. 
The sever�th traveler was a deep bru-< 

nettc, clad in a to::rent of black hair and 
a purple bath-robe. He a1so wore a rope 
of p::arls, and his complexion was like that 
of a piece of liver which the butcher tries 
to s::-1l you against your better judgment� 

" Could that be the Swam i ? "  I asked 
J al;.c incrcclt:lously. 

·' I saw one of them or.cc at 
lantern show," Jake admitted. 
usm��ly sit on an elephant." 

a magic 
· ' TheY. 

·• The ::;t::kcr looks sort of tanned, don't 
he?"  I went on, wondering what could 
have cc;-,1e over ::\Irs. Keller. 

'' Tann�ci : "  sP.id Jc.kc. " \\'hen Doss 
Kdkr scce y,·ho cm;1e to cull on h!s ''ife, 
I want io be at least three miles from the 
crt:�''C of C"l''' "' ..,.,: ;J... .... '" .. .  Q;t.''-4 

" .:\nd ,;·hen he tl:scovers that you and I 
brought the S·wami out to the ranch , it 'll 
be bad for our health. That is, if this 
bird of p�radi::;e is rca!ly the S;1;ami." 

The tra:n started west, and the six Cau-. 
ca£ian passengers moved away: so I finally 
walked over to the stranger and asked hirn 
was he l\Ir. �I aramba. 

·' I am the Swami," he answered, look .. 
ing dmm on me and frown ing. ' ' I am the 
Swami. Peace be with you." 

'' ;\11 right," I said politely. " I came 
down for you .''  

" ::\lay you see the light," he went on. 
I explained nervously that my present 

supply of light was all I could use, and 
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ithat if he had enough of his own to notice 
our l imousine, to hop acros::. and get in . 

He gathered his purple robe around him 
and moved toward the Royal Flush . jake 
was in some sort of a trance. but l woke 
him up, and \Ye loaded the �wami's bag
gage. 

Then I drove the man o f  mystery out to 
the Keller ranc!1, and our neighborhood 
lost a good deal of its re!!;ul ar monotony. 

Later on we learned how · came this fat 
man into our helpless rn id5t.  It seems 
l\'lrs. Kel ler first met him in Chicago, 
:where you arc always l iable to meet some
thing you 're not expecting. 

Being a poli te Arizona lady. she invited 
him to stop off at her ranch any time he 
foun d  himsel f skyhooting arou nd the Sta�e. 
She probably never expected the Swami to 
r.omc true, but he did ; so there \Ye were 
with the odd-looking fish ail ready to settle 
down and be one of us. 

As Jake prophesied, Trouble didn't take 
long to leap out of bed that day. The 
fii·sl faint signs of uproar appeared after 
we reached the Keller ranch and turned 
the Swami over to the reception commit
tee, which consisted of :;\irs. Kel ler and all 
the \\·omen who could get a\\'ay from their 
ho:nes. 

HQsg Keller \YM standing under the ,�·a
'ter tar.k, and be watched the S\\·ami unload 
hi•�·�;di fwm the Royal Flush mtd wal k up 
the porch �tcps , surrounded hy excited and 
tw�ttcring females. The b:.�:-::; took a long 
and undisguised glance at the purple bath
robe and then took off his mufl1er. 

" Who told you to drag the pc;-jccto ma
duro out here? "  he demanded o f  me in 
loucl and bitter tones. 

" Your wife did," I said cheerily. " Per
sonally, I don 't know the gent." 

I was g1ad to get back at the boss on 
account of his having loanecl. me in such a 
shameful manner to his wi fe. 

" Well ," he snorted , and with deep feel
ing, " anybody who thinks th is kiwi bird 
is going to live on my place can get a bet 
out of me. There are some thin�s i don ' t  
have t o  stand , and this i s  all o f  them."  

Jal;;e and I grinned. and pa;=serl inno
cently on to the barn. That afternoon 
there was a fam ily discussion up in the 

ranch-house. You couldn't hear l\Irs. Kel· 
ler, but you knew she was there. 

You could hear Boss .Keiler. So could 
the boys in France. 

It seems he held certain opinions. and 
he was explaining them to his wife. 'What
ever kind of a game they were playing, he 
won. It was announced that the Swami 
:VIaramba would be official ly domiciled in 
the house of Luke Reed , on the Tempe 
Road. 

Luke was in Omaha. :\Ir:;. Reed gave 
her consent , ancl when Luke got back we 
almo!"t had another one of tho�e sensational 
divorct! trials. 

Without waiting for any one to push 
them over the thin l ine that divides the 
sane from the insane, the women folks of 
Hassayampa County flocked in, surrounded 
the Swami, and gave fresh evidence that 
the human race not only came from mon· 
keys, but knows the way back . 

They confronted the brown man, bowed 
low before him, and asked him a lot of fool 
questions. It must have made him grin, 
because while the ladies of Chicago are no
toriously soft, they couldn 't he as easy vic
tims as this Arizona bunch. 

Being an observant gent, it took the 
Swami about one l ook to conclude L�at he 
had fallen into a land of milk and honey. 
When the ladies asked him 'vhen he thought 
he could hold his first seance and initiate 
them into the mysteries of the Orient, he 
stated that he thought he could begin at 
once. So the s&ancc was scheduled for the 
next day. 

I\'. 

OF course. this ocher-faced yap didn'i 
fool Jake or me. From the minute he got 
off the train we figured him a::; a wise vis· 
itor with an eye for the coin. And the 
funny thing about it was the \Vay the sit· 
uation worked out for him. 

The boys were gone, and Boss Keller was 
going, so }1r . .Maramba had the place to 
himself, if you leave me and Jake out . Jake 
couldn't go north on account of Jessie, and 
I had to linger and guard the Royal Flush, 
which didn't increase my happiness. 

\Vhen we saw the Swami tO\vard noon 
the ne:"<t day, he was a spectacle for the 
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eye to pause upon. He was on his 'ray to 
the Kel!e::- ranch, and he was clad in a yel
!O\\" robe, thi� time, with a silver bag hang
in� on a chain. 

He pa;;;;ed Jake and me without asking 
us about our light supply, and I suppose 
he Jigured us as trouble-makers. 

The �t�ance was for ladies only, but I had 
a strong curiosity. I wanted to learn how 
the Swami 'yorked, and so Jake and I 
horned into that meeting >Yithout any one 
knowing we were there. 

It "·as a simple matter of going into the 
ranch-hou:;e through a rear door. We ob
sen·ed that the ladies of the vicin ity were 
prese::t in force. The Swami came in at 
one o'clock, mounted a rostrum, and sang 
forty-fn:e verses of some Hindu song which 
nobody could understand.  

Then he :::topped and moaned a while. 
The ladies formed a circle about him , 

and w!1cn he moaned they moaned too. 
They tried to sing wit:J"l him, which resulted 
in some con f'J!'ion ;  and when he began tell
ing them abc!.!t their souls and their egos, 
the expres::ion on each lady's face was one 
oi rapt a'.':e. 

He inforPl�·d them that they \\'ould have 
to take a dnil_;: soul bath, �-..-hich was ne,�·s 
to the c::u ·:, d :  and after a pile of talk which 
I couldn't undeL;;tand at a;i ,  he announced 
that ti:� �cssio� was o·;;:r, and there would 
be anolh�':: o:' e tbe nc-:t day. 

Thc·e 's;�::,  too. There was a st•ance 
daiiy. 

Still. '':c cc1.>lrln 't ftgt�rc the S\\·ami .  Why 
11as h� werki;1:.:; so hard, apparently with
out p:t::. bl·cau�e there was no passing the 
'11lgz.r 1�::-.t at his :;;ranee:;? He c!idn ·t try 
to co!kct mcmcy from the stricken ladies. 

·• \rhat's the ans,xer ? "  Jake asked me. 
<; This gent don 't lock like he enjoyed 
working for his heal th , and yet nothing has 
been 5lid aho:.!t the dough. \Vho pays him 
and '"htn is pa).'-day ? "  

·· Search me," I ans\Yered. ' '  H e  has a 
system ef ::;�;r:ic kind, but \Ve haven't seen 
it yet.'' 

Toward the end of the week my eyes 
suddenly opened. I was passing Luke 
Reed's house on the seat of the Royal 
Flush, and I noticed something famil iar
looking hanging on a post in the back yard. 

" That's funny," 
ping the mach ine. 
Dorman's saddle." 

I said to myself, stop
,, That looks like Joe 

When I walked back by the house and 
looked, it was Joe's ::;addle, and Joe thinks 
the same of that saddle as I do of my right 
eye. 

I reflected, and then knocked on the 
Swami'� door. He was not at home, but 
the detail failed to halt me. I went in 
through a window in the kitchen, and the 
sight that met my astounded gaze left me 
full of admiration for Lh.e Swami. 

As I stood there in the door, I beheld 
a multitude of personal belongings, all the 
property of the boys, who were innocently 
enjoying the pleasures of Frontier Week 
up-State. 

\Vhile their husbands were awav. the 
hypno tized females had been m�Jdng-

gifts 
to the s,vami. They had been showering 
him with free votive offerings, and one of 
the first donations I noticed was lloss Kel
ler's watch. It was hanging on a dresser. 

I can 't remember all the things I sa'v in 
the Sv:ami 's tempcra:y home, hut I jtdged 
th:::t each lady in the county had made him 
at least one presem, of something belong
in� to her lr .. lsband, father, or son. 

Hank Savage's uanjo res�ed against a 
table, a,J.d Rufc Lewis's dress suit hung on 
a 1�ail . There were cigarette cases, silk 
�hirt::.. umbrellas, clothes, and also hm:sc
holct irnpirments. For a mJment I felt 
glad that I hac! never married. 

I stood there wondering what I had bet
ter clo about this astonlshing si tuation. Fi
nally I snea.:�ed out the way I entered and 
brcez�d on into tmm , where I consulted 
Gronr Gris:.:om, the station-agent. 

" Has this here Swami l\Jaramba made 
any plans for leaving our fair community ? "  
I asl;;d Grover. 

" Yes/' he answered. " The Swami is 
going East on ::\!onday. He has his tick
ets. Furthermore, he is evidently going 
out heavier than he came in.'' 

" How ? '' I asked. 
" He's ordered a freight-car on the sid

ing by :\Ionday morning," said Grover. 
;: \\"hich seems a reasonable move, "  I re

marked, and then I drove slo\vly back, 
thinking things over. 
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I turned into Luke Reed's lane.  and thb 
time the disciple of mysticism was at hom e. 
His front door was locked, but I saw him 
through a window, and v.-hen he ·.rouldn 't 
open his door like a gen tleman . I leaned 
&gainst it, and went in anyho\Y . 

" What does this mean ? "  he demanded 
as I crashed in upon him. 

" I 'm looking for a little light . , .  I said 
cheerfully enough . ;, X ice col lection you 
have here." 

I had caught him trying on Henry Deer� 

ing's pink pajamas, which f1tted him. \ 

" I pursue my own method:<," he said 
haughtily, looking at me. • ·  These object::. 
about you are free-will offering:; made by 
the ladies. "  

" Quite so," I agreed. '· .�\n<l. as you are 
aware, also made in the absence of their 
devoted husbands, who wil l be home from 
up-State early next week . "  

" This does not concern you, · ·  the Swami 
said, glaring at me. mo�t cordially. 

" :\!Iaybe not , " I \Yent on, .. but you 
ought to know that this collecting habit of 
yours is likely to get you something ,...-hen 
the men folks return and look into this 
room. . 

" You may be abl e  to sleep on a board 
full of sharp spikes, as you said in your 
lecture, but that ain't going to do you any 
good, Swami, unless you can also hang.free
ly at the end. of a rope without stepping 
your breath. When the boys see this loot, 
they're just naturally going to think of 
ropes and such . "  

The Swami shuddered and clawed at his 
necklace. 

" :i\ow," I remarked gen ial ly, " I don 't 
·want to seem too hard on an industrious 
Swami, because I can see that you 're trying 
all the time, so I think I 'il gi\·e you a 
chance to stay away from thi:; hanging bee. 

" By rights, I ought to hold you here till 
the men get back from Frontier Week, after 
which nothing much wou1d happen except 
your funeral services. Still, I have a feel
ing of sympathy for you, S'Yami .  If I 
want to, I can let you take tha t  pa3seng�r
train Monday, and I can also let you load 
that freight - car you've ordered : but if I 
give you this desirable freedom. there's a 
wmli tion to it." 

" A  condition ? ' '  said the Swami faintly 
bu t with intcrc::;t. 

" Y�ah. a condition . "  
" \\"hat i s  i t ? ' ' 
Then I told the Swami what my condi· 

tion wa:;. First he grew as pale as he could 
and shook his head. 

" Ain't it better to try than to get hung 
when the boys get you ? "  I demanded, and 
he admitted it v:as. 

" All right," I said. " You do your best. 
You see about this condition , and remem
ber you can 't fail ,  because if you do� you 
stay right here till the boys come marching 
home." 

He promised in faltering tone:-. 
" And don't think you can �kip out on 

me," I said in parting. ' ·  When I ain't 
watching you personally I have others on 
the job. You can 't escape, Swami."  

Then I went away. That same after· 
noon, while hurrying the Royal Flush into 
town for the miss us, I saw ] ake Davis on 
the road , and it seemed to me he had just 
turned out irom the Swami's temporary 
abode. 

This alarmed me, because I dicln 't want 
Jake or any one else to find out about the 
loot-not then. 

" Where were you ? ' '  I demanded of 
Jake. 

" l\Ie ? '' he said, looking at me innocent· 
ly. " I 'm taking a walk." 

" Didn't you just come out of Luke 
Reed's house ? " '  

" :.vie?�' said Jake in astonishment. " No. 
I 'm just walking along the road." 

I doubted the !'ucker at the time, but 
said nothing more. He -<:limbed into the 
limousine and rode to town with me, very 
thoughtful . That evening I dropped in 

again on the Swami, who looked a little 
worn. 

" It's all right,'' he said. " I have ful
filled your cond ition . Everything will be 
as you wish .

.
. 

" Fine," I said, and then I \vent home. 
On �Ionday morning I 'vandered do\m 

to the railroarl 5tation at Mesa Grande to 
make sure that the Swami left nothing un· 
done. The Swami was present, but there 
were no ladies, because he had thought it 
better to say nothing about his departure. 
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" The car is fully loaded,, said �lr. �Ia
ramha. 

He was walking up and down with a 
5trip of green railroad ticket,  waiting for 
the east train , and there was an air of ner
vousness about him. 

Over on the freight siding -in front of 
!.e\·i's grocery stood a red box car, which 
would be picked up by the east-bound 
freigi1t. \\'ith the help of a friendly Mexi
can, 1 pried open a door and looked inside. 
The car was neatly packed with those vo
t:,·e offerings. 

" Good," I said to the �Iexican, and we 
do��d the door. 

. \ftcr the Swami 's traia came in and I 
s;:.w him on board , I trotted over to the 
Last Chance saloon, whistling to myself, 
and reflecting that this isn't such a bad 
world after all .  At the lunch end of the 
bar I found Jake Davis sunning himself 
with a drink. 

· ' J ake," I said, slapping him on the 
back, " this is a big day. I'm going to buy 
you a drink . " 

'' Xo, you're not," Jake returned heart
ily. '' This is my day to howl. I 'm going 
to buy you one." 

\Ve had a friendly argument. but com
promised by buying two. 

" Jake," I said, " the Swami is leavin� 
us to-day. " 

" I  just saw him get on the train , "  Jake 
grinned. " You know, Andy, this here 
Swami ain 't such a bad sort, after all .  We 
treated him raw, but he's a pretty nice 

guy." 
I looked at Jake and wondered where he 

got such notions. 
" You're feeling pretty goocl. ain't you ? '' 

I demanded in some surpri�. 
" Why wouldn 't I?"  he chuckled. · ' Let's 

have another." 
We had it. Now and then Jake sang. 

which is a very rare thing with him. For 

-- - -· . .. -

a long time \ve stood there in the Last 
Chance. anointing ourselves \vith an occa
sional snifter and getting more care-free 
and abandoned every minute. 

Finally we heard the snorting of an en
gine, and "·e knew that the east-bound 
freight had come in. I gianced out of a 
window and noticed the trainmen shifting 
that red box car, and after they hooked it 
to the freight the train started east. Jake 
was standing bc:-ide me, and his eyes were 
shining; 

When the rerl box car passed the Last 
Chance I kissed my fingers and blew a sa
lute ou t to the tra:n .  

" Good-by, old girl ," I said hilariously . 
" Good-by \vhat? ' '  Jake demanded . 
" The l imousine ,  fool � "  I roared. 1' You'll 

never lay an eye on the Royal Flush again, 
because she's in that box car, along with 
the other Yotive offerings. That S•vami 
sure is one grand col lector of gifts." 

Jake iooked his astonishment. Then, 
grinning, made motions indicative of joy. 

" That's a coincidence," he said. " The 
Swami has been doing a little job for me, 
too. "  

" \Yhat are you talking about?" I in
quirecl . 

' ' I'm �aying goad-by, too," Ja!;.e howled. 
" Somct!�ing eh:'e is in that car with the 
gifts . . , 

" l.l .. hat is it ? "  
" The French phonograph ! "  Jake yelled. 
" Then you �:_·ere coming out of Luke's 

house on Saturday, " I accused him. (( You 
been dickering \\·ith the Swami, too." 

, " Sure,"  said Jake happily. " You ain't 
the only sucker around here who's got 
brain�. Let's haYe another drink. These 
Swamis sure do haYc a lot of influence with 
ladies, don't they ? " 

Thereupon we gazed once more at the 
departing freight train, and rapped on the 
bar for a little service. 
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A Sequel to " The li1oon Pool " 

A " DIFFERENT , SERIAL 

P R E C E D I N G  C H A P T E R S  B R I E F L Y  R E T O L D  
FOLLO\VI:.'\G the stran�c and incxpHcable uisappcar:�.nc:� of Dr. David Throckmartin·s wife, his 

ns,,ociatc, Dr. St:mto��. and his wi rc·s maid, Tho;·a 1-Ich-rr�:on, in Lhc uncanny depths of ihe 
)'lonn l'ool, :wd \ he f'lill more an:::.l�ng di�appl�arancc of Throc!-�m:nt i n  h'm;;clf from the �hip 

Sout hern Qu:?rn, in midoc<:an (the cldails of "-hich h:1H aircady tJccn :;;,Tn to th'' w orld in a 
� .. i.,li.Cli1=.::nt nt�t: ;:,.· l 1: .. -· J)r. \\.:d lcr 'f. (�oodv; in,  Ph.J). ,  I•"'. H . . (;. S . �  a ::�; publi::J.a:.:d in �h:.:: A.L1.-SJ"():�y 
,,�,·1·:;� ;<"LY, Ju�1�� :: � � iQ I S )  I l)r. Gooc.l\\:in, h:.tc:kcd by t.h� I nt;.�:-n�!.l, \ G!i4.ll A��.\('ldat�on of s, .. �l!ri.CC, sc� o�:t 
10 in\·�:·:·�-.i;,!at :..· � :1o:�:n.tg�1!y i.hc o.�pal}�ng i.>hcnon1cn;t� and �if po�::�1?:c �f��·ct a rc�cF�- c.f� �he Y�ctirns. 

\\' jl:tc pn»ec.: (u� !�� tO\\"ll t c l  l::1c Laro1 ; nc !�1anc:s, en tnc out1y:r�� 1S1al�d of , .. .-h;.ch, ... '\ 3!1-�"·.Latal: v .. ·Es 
;. :ic cni r��,i'i C•� '� �.> the \"a:�t C�l-;(:!"!1 in \Vlt:rh ',':a� the )leon Poo] � in u�� little sa.: l � n� Vt����J, Stn'.·ar��t, 
C�i.!1·�a�a l):L Cn::.�_:-t, they C!1'�0Elllcrcd i.:U�ou�c:r S.ln:!ll \."CS:?::.-1� t!lc Drunh�ida, c�pt:tin O!�:.f r.r�:1d:;c���·:;r.�-... 
Olaf, :a. hu�:\! �:��l;:t ef a ·r;���.n,  ,,.�-;ts ;:t],.}�i'.:'. on tL.t� ship, his h�nds la�h�:d to h:s \Yhrd :l�H! in the lr�5t 
� ;ar::·:;-s 0f c:.;h��u:·.�� !c�n. 1· ;-o:�1 hitn ,  v. l:{":!·· ht.:: h��d hccn cart:"d for, they h::�rned th;;.t a ··  sp�tr!-:Lr,� 
devil · � hacl co::·;:: r !o ... -�-n the pa:. h of tbc n�oon and t�tk.cn h£s \\"::�� :'t.nd h:s little lht· .. �:�·:htl·r� l:re�:a. 
'fhc cr�\v� tc�·:- ir� �·d.  h4ld dc:;:::rtf.".d Lhc �hi!\ and he, h:nr!�r. ;r his \\· -�·�::.t� to the 'vhcd thttt he n:t�.�ht 
keep a \\·��:c! b:l.d fn:i<n:cd t he dircctic.n t�kcn hy the sparkl in�! l.le·�· i ! .  C.:1 ](:�lrn ; ng of f)r. Goo,Lvin's 
n1i�::: : :;.:; �  Iu.l �.-. - iir r::.;·:}'· con�·-cc:_.:J i..c join J�in1 , and the l\vo. 'Xi th  L�:Ty ()].�.(:cfc (a youn� h:llf-.An�c:-i
c:�n. h�! i'-1ri:h !��:·;·: : l :.-r of th� l-!oy�J /��1· Forcl', vt ho:-.1 the Su,_�.-�u·I�a h�d rickt·d up frorn h�:J ,-.. ·re:..:k'-'d 
hydropi:li�e tLe  ( �:\y afl\..'r ! h<.� rcsc:uc of ()ia [ ) ,  land;.�d on :-..:�ln -:\ fa: ��L 

*i'hl� r�·;ii of ·� i;.C l'i!\H)il \\"i.lS pa�L l :t;t hy nlcans of  l i).!;ht condc:::-.c!-:), Dr. Goodv; i �l r.l�\T!:J�!�'d to 
;,)C't.iS tbc r;� o .. :n r�t:.rs in �-:. ; :·.�iCi(·;�t sLrr·r; � ' lh  to cau�c t!�c J'!')rk d�;c�· to tl�� :.Icon Pt}o! to <:-per-. 
='clrcel�� h:l'l ii.. · � · :!);.� �o \': ; :�..·a OtaL sln·iddn.��, rt�:;hcd t hrni.t�.J: th� pctrt��� ; a riLle cr.:lc!��·d, :.i H(l the 
huJlet 1 1�11��; �� �.?; c r K.ccfc by a narro·-:.: r;;�tr�� !n �  shat tt.·rcd :.1 fondt·nsc:r. �rb� nt·xt rnor.1cnt a f\f:u1 e catapulted oul of lhc sJuv� ·  . .... �·�, �nc.i in a st.�cond ()'JZrerc and lhc :;;_!'�&r:.�·:cr -,."·ere :,lrug�.d ing on the 
thrrs�'lu1d of th� �\.1�>nn I�! .:! c�;;: . 'l'ht.·y rolled past Uic op:..·;1�:d !;lab� l1r. (;ood·.:o:.-;n fol!ov.-in;�. it \Vas over 
in a moment ,  hu·.\·'-'Y�r. m:d pn:sc:ntlv the Iri5hn1an ro�·;, knvin!! the str<!w:•:r U!"lCOI1!'C!CJt:s en the 
rock !1oor. 

- � ·· 

Even as h\.: c i � d  $()� h'1\V�'.-i:r, tl�c ��n��tt rock door. rdc�L�cd Ly the l�n·��k in;� of the light con
d�n�cr, �v;lmg t o ,  a;�d they -.·.-,•n: imprisoned in tl:c lair c[  th\: Dwd!�-r l'f lhr :,roan J'o('l. 

CHAPTER VII.  
THE !\100"' l'OOL. 

turning to 0 'Keef·�. 
hns shu t t  \V e 're 

' f  ARRY : . ,  I cried, L " the stc!"lc 
caugh t : '' 

O'Keefe took a brisk step tO\Yard the 
barrier behind us. There was no m2rk of 

juncture Yrith the �hining ,;�«Hs;  the slab 
fttted into tl1c side;; <J.S closel)' as a mm:aic: 

" I t "::; shut ali right, ' '  said Larry. " But 
i f  there's a way in, tl�erc's a ''"ay cut. .-\m·
Y•ay, Doc, we're right in the pew y;e've been 
hen.ciing for-so \rhy worry ? "  He grinned 
r,t me cheerfully, ancl although I could not 
accept his lig�t-hea rtcd vie;;,' of the s!tue-

This story began in the AH- Story Weekly for February 15. 
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tion, I felt a twinge of shame for my nw
mentary pank. The man on the floor 
groaned, and O'Keefe dropped S\riftly to 
his knees beside him. 

·' Von Hetzclorp � " he said. 
. -\t my exdamation he moYed aside, turn

ing the face so ! could see it. It was cle::t:· .. 
ly German, and just as dearly its possessc.:
was one of c:;nsiderable force and intellec
tuality. 

The stron(!, massive brow " ith orbital 
ridge unusually developed, the d ominant., 
high-bridged nose , the straight lips ·with 
their more than suggestion of latent cruel ty . 
and the stron;� lines of the j:r.�· beneath a 
black, pointed beard all ga\·� cviclcnce thc. t  
here was a personality beyond the ordinary . 
The hair was closely cropped on the square 
head, and the short, s:ocky body with it:; 
deep chest and abnormal length of torso as 
compared to tl1e leg:o., in dicate\! extraordi
nary vitality. 

rnscrupulons, 1 Liwuf!ht. looking dowil 
upon him, remorsch-:;5, cr<.!.lty, and with a 
brain as um.iUral i.i:.i i:.; science itself, for 1 
hold that what Y>e c�lll sci·�nce is infmitel�· 
beyond all code, and i,; good or had or neu
tral only as it is appl ied by humanity : that. 
par e.rampl.e, the Xarure whose laws bring 
about that condition of unstable equi
libr:um among atoms ''"hich W::.' call a high 
explosive, cannot be blamed i f  man uses 
those laws to destroy the bodies of his fel
low man instead of le\·clint� roc:.;.y barri�r;, 
to commerce or tearing up the �uh;;oil of 
earth for a greater fertil! ty-nor can any 
responsibility for their use be held against 
the student who, disco\'ering the laws , gave 
them to man. 

'' Couldn't be anybody else, " said Larr•:, 
breaking in on my thoughts. ' ' He mu:;t 
haYe · been watching us over there from 
Chau·ta-leur's vault all the time. When lte 
saw that we had the s1ab open I suppo:;e 
he figured that now v.-c had picked the 
chestnuts out of the fire, he'd better collect 
'em all for himself. So he took a pot shot 
at me first, and meant to · get you and Olaf 
ne.xt. Rut h is aim was bad-too damned 
good, rather-and \rhcn he saw what he 'd 
done he took a crazy chance. Thafs Heinie 
all over-" 

The man on the corridor's floor stirrell, 

an d s·xift!y o·�eefe ran practised hands 
o\·cr h:� body : then stood erect, holdir�g 
out to ;-,1� t,,.o wicked-looking magazine p;.s
to!s an:l a !:nife. " He got one of my bul
lets throu�:1 his right forearm , too," he saici . 
" Just a .llesh \\"Ound, but it made him drop 
his rir1e. Some arsenal, our little German 
scientist,  what ? "  

I opened my medical kit and knelt beside 
\"on H rtzdorp - i f  indeed it 'vas he. ...tllfhe 
v•oun�l was a slight one, and Larry stood 
lookin� on as I bandaged it. 

' '  Got another one of those condensers 
the D u tchman here broke ? "  he asked me 
suddenly. ·· _l,:Jd do you suppose Olaf will 
kno·, .. ,- t'n:Jttgh t,> �se it ? "  

,\nd th�n i t  dawned upon me th<tt 
O'Keefe co�li<l not  ha·,•c heard, as I had, 
the �� ;_:rseman r:v:c into the moon door's 
pas:;a�':c before t�1e door had closed ! I 
arose s\\· iitly. 

· ·  L1rry . ' ' I an:;w�red, " Olaf's not out-
s!de : He's in hl"'re somewhere ! "  

His jc,m dropped. 
" The hell you say ! "  he whispered. 
' '  Didn 't you hear him shriek when the 

stone opened ? "  I asked. 
'' I heard him yell,  yes," he said . " But 

I didn't know what was the matter. And 
then this wild cat jumped me-" He 
paused and his eyes widened. " \Vhich way 
did he go ? "  he asked swiitly. I pointed 
down the faintly glowing passage. 

" There's only one way," I said. 
" WJtch that bird close," hissed O'Keefe, 

pointing to \"on Hetzdorp-and pistol in 
hand stretched hi:; long legs and raced 
away. l looked down at the German. His 
eyes were open, and he reached out a hand 
to mt>. I lifted him to his feet. 

' ' I have heard," he said. " We follow, 
quick. If you will take my arm, please, I 
am shaken yet, yes-" I gripped h is shoul
der ,...-ithout a word, and the two of us set 
off down the corridor after Larry. Von 
Hetzdorp was gasp!ng, and his weight 
plessed upon me heavily, but he moved 
with all the will and strength that was in 
him. 

As Wt' ran I took hasty note of the tun
nel . I sa\Y that its sides \vere smooth and 
polished . and that the light seemed to come 
not from their surfaces, but from far withi•1 
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them-giying to · the wal!s an illusive as
pect of distance and depth ; rendering them 
in a peculiarly weird \vay-spacious. The 
passage turned, twisted, ran down, turned 
c.�ain. It came to me that the light that 
iliumined the t.unnel \YCJ.S given out by tiny 
points deep within the stone, sprang from 
the points ripplingly and spread upon their 
polished face:;. Involuntarily I stopped to 
look more closely. 

" Hurry, ' '  gusped Yon Hetzdorp. "' Ex
plain that later---· t'theric vibration- set up 
in that composition-stones really etheric 
lights-stupendous : Hurry : , . 

Throu�h H; panting �peech broke a cry 
from far aheacL It wa:, Larry's voice. 

" Olaf!  ·· 
I gripped \'on Hetzd0r:l's arm closer and 

we specl on. Xow we ;·;ere coming fast to 
the end of the passag.�. Before us •vas a 
high arch, and through it 1 glimpsed a dim, 
shiftr1�g lumino� ity as of mi::t i!11cd \Ylth 
rainbows. W;_· read:�d the portal and 1 
drew myself up ;:;hurt, almost tripping the 
German. For ·.�·hat 1 \YD.s lool�ing into v;a:; 
a chan1ber thr.tt n1l��ht h:1Ye been transpor�-
e(l rron1 t'1at n.-.rh·• n hvl ')al- re rJ 11'" j'Jn'l ,i. .o.  � L \.. ,. .. _..,.,(.., .__, j t • ...1.- .... v .l  J ,. ·_. - • 

l�i���� that r!srs beyond th(' tTiti ���-: n1ounta.in5 
cf Kaf. 

It 'sas fd!ed "\YZth a ::hln1n1crlng. pri�:
l�1��tic l�1!'1'!h�·;,���r thc.t thic�.:.ened Ia the d i:;-
ta.,,..,., t'J ; .., , ,.. , .. ,.�, . . ,1J� ., , . ;; I s  of f.,: �.\- o•la1-• _.._ ...., \ ..... a J !JI'-.-.:. .. ;.. � C.,.l a ;.. • � • • - ' .. U1 .. .,. j, .J. 

e.::;.::encr. ! t ,\-;,L; a s1:r�� -�C' of sorc�:.�·y :  
Heforc m e  £.tood O'I"e<>fe, and a nozcn 

feet in irnr.t ::;.f hir:1:o IT� .. !!cL:icks5vn ,  v,·ith 
sornethin� clz.:::pcd tig!1.t1y in his arn1s. �fhe 
��orse:nan·s f·�rt \\·ere at the Yerge of a shir�
in�� silvery l ii> of stone \\·Ithin \rhcse oval 
lay a biuc pooL .\ml <b'Y!l upcn this pool 
staring UJmanl Eke a gigantic eye. fen 
seven pi!i:m; c f  fantom U:�ht-one of them 
a:nethyst, one of rose, another of wl1ite, a 
fourth of blue, .anct thr�e of e�eral d .  of sil
ver and of amber. They fcl! each u1xm the 
azure surface, and I knew that these were 
the seven streams of radir��1ce, within \Yhich 
the Dwc1ler took shape-now but pale 
ghosts of their brilliancy \Yhen the full en
ergy of the moon stream raced through 
them. 

Then Huldricksscn bent and pb.ced on 
the shining silver lip of the Pool that which 
he held-and I saw that it was the body of 

a child : He set it there so gently, bent 
over the side and thrust a hand down into 
the water. �\nd as he did so he stiffened 
strangely, moaned and lurched against the 
little body that lay before him. Instantly 
the form moved - and slipped over the 
verge into the blue. Rigid y;ith horror, I 
,�-atched Huldricksson recover himself and 
throw his body over the stone, hands 
clutching, arms thrust deep down-and 
then heard from his lips a long-drawn, 
heart-shriveling cry of pain and of anguish 
that helrl in it nothing human ! 

Close on its wake came a cry from Von 
Hetzdorp. 

" Goff!" shrieked the German. •l  Drag 
him back.! Quick ! ' '  

H e  leaped forward, but before he could 
half clear the distance, O'Keefe had leaped 
too, had caught the Xorseman by the shoul
ders and topp!ed him backward, where he 
lay w;bimperin� and sobbing. And as I 
rushed behind the German I saw Larry Jean 
o\·er the lip of the Pool and cover his eyes 
,·.-ith a shaking har,d ; saw \'on Hetzdorp 
pt't>r clo'sn into it with real pity in his cold 
eyes : heard him murmur-" Das armes 
1\.ind! .-l eft /  d,r.s ar:;:cs Klc:nc Madc!Jcn!" 

Then I stared down my�elf into the 
:\loon Poo! , and there, sinldng, sinking, was 
a little maid whose dead face an<i f1xed, 
terror-filled eyes looked straight into mine; 
and ever sinking slowly, slo>Yly-vanished !  
�\nd I knew that this was Olaf's Freda, his 
bch:ccl · ' yndling '' whose mother had 
&Dat.c>e:1 !;er up from the Brunhilda's deck 
d;en th\.' Dweller had ''-rapped its awe
some, coruscating folds about her, and had 
drawn her, the child still in her arms, along 
the moonbram path to where we stood!  

But where was the mother. and where 
had Olaf found his babe? 

Simul taneously, it seem-ed,  ,.,.e straight
ened cur�eives, the three of us, and loo!;.ed 
into each other's faces ; each of us, yes, 
even Von Hetzdorp, shaken to the heart. 
The (;crm8.n \rns fi\St to �peak. 

" You have nitroglycerin there, yes?" 
he askeci, pointing to\rard my medical kit 
that I had �ripped unconsciously and car
ried with me during the mad rush down the 
passage. 1 nodded and drew it out. 

' ' Hypodermic," he ordered next, curtly; 
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took the syringe, filled i t  accurately \vlth its 
one one-hundredth of a grain dosa�e, and 
leaned over Huldricksson, who, with arms 
held out rigidly, was lighting for breath �s 
though a great weight lay on h is chest. He 
rolled up the sailor's sleeve.:; hal f-\Yay tu 
the shoulder. The arms were \vhitc with 
that same strange scmitranslucence that I 
had seen on Throckmartin 's breast where a 
tendril of the Dweller had touched him ; 
and his hands were oi the same cvhiteness
like a baroque pearl. Above the line of 
white, standing out _ like marbie on the 
bronzed arms, Von Hetzdorp thrust the 
needle. 

" He will need all his heart can do," he 
said to me. 

Then he reached down into a belt about 
his waist and drew from it a small, flat 
flask of what seemed to b..:· lead. He opened 
it and let a few drops of its contents fall on 
each arm of the �orwegian. The liquid 
sparkled and instantly began to spread over 
the skin much as oil or gasoline dropped on 
water does-only far more rapidly. And 
as it spread it seemed to draw a sparkling 
film over the tainted flesh and little wisp5 
of vapor rose from it. The Xorseman':> 
mighty chest heaved with agony, and I 
could see the overstimulated heart beating in a great pulse in his throat. He strove to 
rise to his feet-but his weakness was too 
great. His hands clenched. The German 
gave a grunt of satisfaction at this, dropped 
a little more of the liquid , and then, watch
ing closely, grunted again and leaned 
back. Huldricksson 's labored breathing 
ceased, his heat! dropped upon Larry's 
knee, and from his arms and hands the 
whiteness swiftly withdrew. 

Von Hetzdorp arose and contemplated 
us-almost benevolently. 

'' He will all right be in fi\'e minutes," he 
said. " I '<.nm.v. I do it to pay for that 
shot of mine, and also because we will need 
him. Yes." He turned to Larry. " You 
have a poonch like a mule kick, my young 
friend," he said. " Some timf' you pay me 
for that, too, eh ? "  He smiled ; and the 
quality of the grimace was not exactly re
assuring. Larry looked him over quizzi
callv. 

···You're Von Hetzdorp, of course, "  he 

said. The German nodded, betraying no 
surprise at the recognition. 

" And you ? ' '  he asked. 
" Lieutenant O ' Keefe of the Royal Fly

ing Corps," replied Larry, saluting. " Anil 
this gentleman i:> Dr. \Valter T. Goodwin., .  

Von Hetzdorp's face brightened. 
" The American botanist?" he queried. 

I nodded. 
" A ell!" cried Von Hetzdorp eagerly�  

" but this is fortunate. Long I have de
sired to meet you. Your work, for an 
American, is most excellent ; surprising. 
But you are wrong in your theory of the 
development of the Angiospermre from 
Cycadl'Oidea daco!fnsis. Ja-all wrong-" 

I was interntptin� him with considerab!e 
heat, for my conclusions from the foss:I 
C;•cadeoidca I knew to be n�y gre1.test tri
umph, ''"hen L:.ury broke . �1 t�_)0n me 
rudely. 

" Say," he sputtered, " am I crazy or are 
you? What in damnation kind d a place 
and time is this· to start an argument W-.e 
that? What's up to us is to f:x Olaf here, 
get his wife back to him, and find a way to 
get out ourselves. 

" Angiosperm:t•, is it?" exclaimed Larry. 
" ll ell!" 

Von I-Ietzdorp again regarded him with 
that irritating air of benevolence. 

" You have not the scientific mind, young 
friend,' '  he said. " The poonch, yes ! But 
so has the mule. You must learn that only 
the fact is important-not you, not me, 
not this ''-he pointed to Huldricksson
" or its sorrows. Only the fact, whatever 
-it is, is real, yes. But "-he turned to me 
-" another time- ' '  

Huldricksson interrupted him. The bi� 
seaman had risen stiffly to his feet and stood 
with Larry's arm supporting him . He 
stretched out his hands to me. 

" I saw her,' '  he whispered. " I saw 
mine Freda when the stone swung. She lay 
there-just at my feet. I picked her up 
and I saw that mine Freda was dead. But 
I hoped-and I thought mayb mine Helma 
v:as somewhere here, too. So I ran with 
mine yndling-here-" His voice broke. 
" I  thought maybe she !vas not dead," he 
went on. " And I saw that "-he pointed 
to the :\loon Pool-"and I thought I would 
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bat.'!e her fac•.! and she might li,·c again. 
And when I dipped my hands within-the 
i i fe left thrm, nnd colclJ deacliy co!cl, ran up 
through them into my heart. �\nd mine 
Freda- she fell--·" he covered his eyes, and 
dropping his head on O'Keefc�s shoulder, 
stood, racked by sobs t1lat seemec! to tear 
at his very souL 

CHAPTER \"III .  

T H E  FL\:\IE-TIPP!·:u SIL\DO\\"S. 

V
OX HETZDOR P nodded his head 

solemnl�-.: as Olaf finished. 
" Ja."' he said. " That which 

comes from here took them both-the \YO
man and the child. J a! They came 
clasped within it and the stone shut upon 
them. But ''"hy it left the child behind I 
do not understand. • J  

L::trry was watching himJ in hls eyes in
credulous indignation c:.ml anmzemei1L 

" Yoa, too, try to te!i :me that somellling 
carried a �'"�lman and a child from a ship 
hundreds of n�ne:; a;T.-ay� through the air 

o\·er the seas w here ? · :!:.c c:·ied .  aG ed.;e of 
cont-empt in bis voice. "' Sorrzet !:· in_(!. that 
Dr. Goo<h·.-il! has said is made of-moor•
shine--carriecl a stronp: _ \',·oman and a child. 
How cb you kno\\' ? � '  

" Because I sa•r it. " a:1::.1Ycred \"on IIetz
clorp si:·nply. " Xot on:y did I see it, but 
hardly had I �:me to ma:�e escape through 
:!�c entrance bc�ore it passed \Yhirling; a1�d 
murmuri;1g a:;J i�s be1l sounds all joyous. 
Ju .' It \Yas ,_�-l�at ,:.:ou c:J.l1 the �queak close. 

t!1at."  
: .  "'I.Yait il m;:;mcnt," I .said--stilling Larry 

y;ith a gcs�u::e. · ' Do I understand you to 
say that you \"ierc �vitl!in this place:· • •  

\"on Hetztbrp actually beamed upon m��
" Ja, Dr. Goochdn, " he said, " I went ln 

\Yhen that wl:ich comes from it '.vent out: " 
I gaped at him, stricken dumb ; in�o 

Larry's bellicose Ltttitude crept a suggestion 
oi grudging respect : Olaf , trembling, 

Wcttched silently. 
" Dr. Goodwin ancl my impetuous young 

friend, you," went on Yon Hetzdorp aftet· 

<:: moment's silence-and I Y·:ondered vague
iy why he did not include Hu!dricksson in 
his aduress-" it is time that \Ye have an 

understa21ding. I have a proposition to 
make to you, also. It is this ; we are what 
you call a bad boat, and all of us are in it. 
J a I .'\lso in this troublous water we find 
ourself we need all hands, is it not so? Let 
us put together our knowledge and our 
brains and resources-and even a poonch 
of a mule is a resource, " he looked \Vicked
ly at O'Kec!cl " and pull our boat into 
quiet ,..-aters again. .\fter that-" 

•· _-\II very ,,·ell, \"on Hetzdorp," inter
jected Larry angrily ; " but I don't feel very 
safe in any boat with somebody capable of 
shooting me through the back." 

Von Hetzdorp waved a deprecating ha."'ld. 
·• It was natural," he said ; " logical, yes. 

Here is a very great secret, perhaps many 
secrets to Germany invaluable. You are an 
enemy of Germany, although why as an 
Irishman you should be I do not know-" 
He watched the t1ush of anger in Larry's 
face with interest, shook h is head and 
t urned to me. " .\nd here, too, is D:-. 
GoochYin, a Yankee and an enemy. And 
besides� am I not a scientist, and do I like 
to see the fru[�s of my labors taken from 
me? Xcl:I / Dr. Goodwin understands, do 
you not ? l '  

' ·  I don 't understand how anything could 
justify you in shooting us clown from am
bush,"  I repl ied hotly. 

" Xo ? ' '  he said, almost sadly. " And 
yet that was nothing, nothing, weighed wiLh 
the pcsslblc rest;its. .·1 cli/' he sighed, " the 
point of vic-:.· of t::�se outlanders! They 
cannot understand : , .  He seemed lost in per
plexity at our indignation ; then resumed: 
'' But it is not importanC Let us forget 
that now and face our situation. :\Iy pro
posal is this: that we join interestsl and 
what you call, see it through together ; fmd 
our way through this piace and learn those 
secrets of ·which I ha\"e spoken. And when 
that is done we will go our ways, each to 
his o'm land, to make use of them as we 
may. On my part I offer my knowledge
and it is very valuable, Dr. Good\vin-and 
my training. You and Lieutenant O'Keefe 
do the same, and this man Olaf, what he 
can of his strength, for I do not think his 
usefulness lies in his brains, nein." 

I considered-but after all, what else was 
there to do? The German was undoubtedly 
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a man of resource and courage, and, as he 
said, possessed of special information re
garding the phenomena I had come to seek, 
for this his remarks concerning the l ighting 
of the corridor and his treatment of Olaf's 
arms had plainly shown. \:Vhat good would 
there be in-disposing of him ? But how 
much could he be trusted ? Larry echoed 
my thoughts : 

'' In effect, Goodwin� the professor's 
proposition is this,'' he said : " He wants 
to know what it is that's going on here, and 
he knows he can't do it by himself. Also 
he knows we have the drop on him. We're 
three to his one, and we have all his bani
ware and cutlery. We could throw hil'l 
down the Pool if we wanted to, or tie him 
up and leave him. I haven't the slightest 
doubt that if he saw a way to do it and to 
get away with it, he'd do all of that to us. 
But in the mean time we can do better 
'li.'iflt him than without him-just as he can 
do better witlr. us than without us. It is an 
even break. If you say so, all right. I 'll  
guarantee to ·watch the professor here for 
any little German manifestations such as 
he showed outside. " 

There was almost a twinkle in Von Hetz
dorp's eyes. .'\s Larry ended he bowed. 

" It is not just as I \VOUld have put it, 
-perhaps," he said, " but in its skeleton he 
'1\'!S right. Kor will I turn my hand against 
you while we are still in danger here. I 
pledge you my honor on this ! " He drew 
himself up rigidly. 

I glanced at Larry half doubtfully and 
back at the German. Then I thrust out a 
hand to him. He gripped it, dropped it, 
and thrust his to Larry. The Irishmaa 
hesitated, then with a laugh, took it. 

" But I'll just keep the guns, professor," 
he said. Von Hetzdorp bowed again. 

" ;\ow," he said, " to prove my good· 
faith I will teM you what I know. Some
thing I knew of what was occurring here 
before I was sent "-he corrected himself 
hurriedly-" before I caine. I found the 
secret of the door mechanism even as you 
did, Dr. Goodwin. But by carelessness. 
my condensers were broken. I was forced 
to wait while I sent for others-and the 
'1\'aiting might be for months. I took cer
tain precautions, and on the first night of 

this full moon I hid myself within the vault 
of Chau-ta-leur. There is "-he hesitated 
-" there is a something there also which 
I do not quite understand that-protects. 
But I did not know this when I first hid 
myself, nein ! :\11 I thought was that I 
could see from there and perhaps come 
through." 

An involuntary thrill of respect for the 
man went through me at the manifest hero
ism of this leap in the dark. I could see i t  
reflected i n  Larry 's face. 

" I hid in the vault, " continued Von 
Hetzdorp, " and I saw that which comes 
from here come out. You are, " he turned 
t(; me, .. familiar with its appearance ? "  I 
nodded . " But how you learned-well, of 
that later. I saw, I say, it come out. I 
waited-long hours. At last, when the 
moon was low� I saw it return-ecstatically 
-with a man, a native, in embrace enfold
ed. It passed through the door, and soon 
then the moon became low and the door 
ciosed . I had found it difficult-and had 
it not been for-whatever it is of protection 
there in the vault-" He hesitated again , 
perplexedly. 

" The next night," he went on, " more 
confidence was mine, yes. And after that 
which comes had gone, I looked through i ts 
open door. I said, ' It will not return for 
three hours. While it is away, why shall I 
not into its home go through the door i t  
has left open ? '  So I went--even to here. 
I looked at the pillars of light and I tested 
the liquid of the Pool on which they fell .  
and what I found led me to believe the 
shape of light emerged from there. "  I 
started . Evidently then, he did not know 
just how the Dweller materialized from the 
Pool. He saw my movement and inter
preted it correctly. 

" You know how it c"omes ? "  he asked 
eagerly. 

" Yes , "  I answered, " later I will tell 
you." 

" I  analyzed that liquid," he went on, 
" and then I knew I had been right in one 
phase at least of my theory. That liquid, 
Dr. Goodwin, is not water, and it is not 
any fluid known on ·earth ." He handed 
me a small vial, its neck held in a long 
thong. 
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" Take this," he said , " and see. ' '  
Wonderinp;Jy, I took the bottle ; clipped 

it down into the Pool. The liquid was ex
traordinarily li::�ht;  seemed, in fact, to gin! 
the vial buoyancy. I held it to LI-te light. 
It  was striated , streaked, as though little 
living, pulsing veins ran through it. And 
its blueness even in the vial, held an inten
sity -of luminousness. 

" Radioactive," said Von Hetzdorp. 
" Some liquiti that is intensely radioactive ; 
but what it is I know not at all. Cpon the 
living skin it acts like radium raised to the 
11th power a!ld with an element most mys
terious added. The solution with which I 
treated him,"  he pointed to Huldricksson, 
" I had prepared before I came here, from 
information I had of what I might find. 
lt is largely salts of radium, and its base is 
Loeb's formula for the neutwlization o f  ra
dium ancl X-ray burns. Taking this man at 
one,.,, before the degeneration had become 
re:11 ly active, I could negative it. But after 
ty;o homs I could have done nothing." He 
paused a mom�nt. 

" �ext I stud ied the nature of these lu
r:tinous walls. I concluded that ,\-llOever 
had made the;-,,, knew the secret of the Al
mirs�1ty's mam.1facture of light from the 
ether it�cl f. Col0ssal � .Tu ! But the sub
stance of these blocks ccnfmes an atomic
how wou!d you say-atomic manipulatkm, 
a conscious ar:ran;.;eme;;t of electrons, l ight
emittin�, and perhaps indefinitely so. These 
blocks are hlmJ'S in \\·hich oil and wick are 
-electrons drmving light \\·aves from ether 
itself �  A Pmmctheus, indeed, this discov
erer! l!dn! Hardly had I concluded 
these inve;,U�ations before my watc:1 
warned me t0 go. I went. That which 
comes forth returned--this time empty
hand.:!cl. 

" And the next night I did the same 
thing. Engrossed in research, I let the mu
ments go by to the danger point, and 
scarcely was I replaced ·within the vault 
when the shin ing thing raced over the walls, 
and in its grip the woman and child-

" Then you came-and that is all . And 
now-what is it you know?" 

Very briefly I went over m y  story. His 
'''· ·rs hlcamed now and then, but he did not 
: : , <·:-rupt me. 

·' �\ great secret ! .\ colossal secreC " he 
sa:d at l<ist. " \\'e cannot leave it hidden.'' 

'' The ii rst th ing t.-J do is to try the door,'' 
sa:d Larry, matte-r of fact. 

· ' There is no w;e, my young friend," said 
\'oa Hetzdorp mildly. 

· '  :::\ e,·ertheless we'll try," said Larry. 
lre retraced our way through the winding 
tunnel to the end, but soon even O'Keefe 
saw that any idea of moving the slab from 
within was hopeless. We returned to the 
Chamber of the Pool. The pillars of light 
\':ere fainter, and we knew that the moon 
v:as sinking. On the world outside before 
long da\m \\·ould be breaking. I began Lo 
feel thirst-and the blue semblance of 
water within the silvery rim seemed to glint 
mockingly as my eyes rested on it. . " J a!" said Von Hetzdorp, reading m)' 
thoughts uncannily. " Ja !  We Y>ill be 
thirsty. .\nd it will be very bad for him 
of us who loses control and drinks of that, 
my friend. Ja!" 

Larry threw back his shoulders as though 
shaking a burden from them . 

" This place wou!d give an angel of joy 
the willies, ' '  he said. " And you two wiL� 
your damned scicnt:fic superstitions would 
driYc a pr0hibitioilist from a trou��h of 
p·ape ,in1ce to a vat of rye ! We're iour 
able-bodieci men up against a bunch of 
moonshine and a lot of dead ones. Buck 
up, for (�od's sake : " 

· ' Do you s�ggest that we poonch our 
y;ay ot< t ? "  asked Von Hetzdorp mildly. 

" Forget it, professor," ans;yered Larry 
almost testily. " I i  I can forget that bullet 
of  yours that came within an inch of click· 
ing me, you can forget that smash of mine. 
1 suggest thc.:t \':e look around this place 
and find smr:ething that will take us some
\\·here. You can bet the people that built 
it had more ways of getting in than that 
once-a-month fam:ly entrance. Doc, you 
and Olaf take the !eft wall ; the professor 
and I will take the right." 

He loosened one of his automatics with 
a suggestive movement. 

' '  After you, professor, " he said politely. 
And I ]mer; that despite the German's ap
parent frankness and docility he did not 
trust him . 

.Nor did I. And how much did Von 
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Hetzdorp really know, I wondered, as the 
Norseman and I started off. Clearly more 
than he had told us ; and from whence ha�l 
come the information that had been de
tailed enough to enable him to prepare an 
antidote for the exact effects the touch of 
the :\Joon Pool produced ? So, wondering, 
I walked with Olaf-and then soon forgot 
my perplexity in the contempla-
tion of that greater wonder which 
I was observing. 

The chamber widened out from 

short-trailing vines, surmounted by five 
stalks, on the tip of each of which was a 
flower. Behind the vines ran a design of _ 
semig!obes from which branched delicate 
tendrils. I did not recognize the carved flow
ers ; they ·were, I thought, some symboliza
tion in which the true form of the original 
had been lost. 

the portal in what seemed to be 
the arc of an immense circle. The 
!:!1ining walls held a perceptible 
curve, and from this curvature I 
estimated that the roof was fully 
three hundred feet above us. It 
occurred to me that perhaps the 
Chamber of the Pool was shaped 
like half a hollow sphere·-an in
verted bowl-ancl as we silently 
passed on, I was cont1rmed in this 
belief, for clearly \Ye \Yere circling. 
If I were right, the circumference 

of the place, reckoning the radius 
at three hundred feet, must be one 
thousand eight hundred feet- or 
a little less than a third of a mile':-

'\i+' ... . 
. 
. 
I 

The floor ·was of smooth, mo
saic-fitted blocks of a faintly yel· 
low tinge. They were not light

emitting like the blocks that 
ionned the walls. The radiance 

from these latter, I noted , had the 
pecul iar quality of thickening a 
few yards from its source, and it 
was this that produced the ellect 
of misty, veiled distances. As we 
walked, the seven columns of rays 
streaming down from the crystal
line globes hig'h above us waned 

DR. COODWJN'S DIAGRA:I.DtATJC SKETCH O'F THE MOON 

POOL CHA�!liER SHOWING THE COLOR ARRANGEMENT 

AND AI'PROXJMATE POSITION O'F THJ:: SEVEN PILLARS 

OF LICHT. TIIE ARROW POI:s'TS TO THE WALL 

steadily ; the glow within the 
chamber lost its prismatic shim-
mer and became an even gray tone 
sor.�cwhat like moonlight in a thin cloud. 

Xow before us, out from the wall, jutted 
a low terrace. It was all of a pearly rose
colored stone, and above it, like a balu5·· 
t;·ade, marched a row of slender, graceful 
pillars of the same hue. The face of the 
terrace was about ten feet high, and all 
owr it ran a bas-relief of \vhat looked like 

5 A-S 

THROn;II WHICH THE EXPEDITION P,\SSED 

DOWX INTO THE CAVERNS, AND UPON 

WH ICH THJ:: MYSTERIOL"S }'QR�IS OF 

THE GOLDEN-EYED GmL AND 

l'ROt; WOl>IA::i Al'l'EARED. 

THE 

How the.n could I have known the in
credible thing which these stones pictured ! 

We passed along the terrace. It turned 
in an abrupt curve. I heard a hail, and 
there, fifty feet away, at the curving end 
of a wall identical with that where we 
stood, were Larry and Von Hetzdorp. Ob
VIously the left side of the chamber was a 
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duplicate of that we had explored. We 
joined. In front of us the columned bar
riers ran back a hundred feet, forming an 
alcove. The end of this alcove was anotht>r 
\vall of the same rose stone, but upon it the 
design of vines was much heavier . 

We tcok a step forward , and then 
stopped, every muscle rigid. There was a 
gasp of terrified awe from the :\ orseman, a 
guttural exclamation from Von Hetzdorp . 

For on, or rather within, the wall before us, 
a great oval began to glow, waxed alm%t 
to a flame, and then shone steadily out a:; 
though from behind it a light was stream
ing through the stone itself !  

:\nd with in the roseate oval two ftam·�
lipped shadows appeared, stood for a mo
ment, and then seemed to float out upon its 
surface. The shadows wavered ; the tips ::>f 
:flame that nimbused them with flickering 
points of violet and vermilion pulsed out
ward, drew back, darted forth again, and 
once more withdrew themselves-and a;; 
they did so the shadows thickened-and 
suddenly there before U'- stood two figures � 

One was a girl--a girl whose great eyes 
were golden as the fabled lilies of K wan
Yung that were born of the kiss of the sun 
upon the amber goddess the demons of Lao
Tz'e carved for him ; whose softly curved 
lips were reel as the royal coral, and whose 
golden-brown hair reached to her knees � 

:\nd the second was a gigantic frog--- a 
'JJ;oma11 frog, head helmeted with carapace 
of shell around which a fillet o f  brilliant 
yellow jewels shone ; enormous round eyes 
of blue circled with a broad iris of green ; 
monstrous body of banded orange and 
white girdled with strand upon strand of 
the flashing yellow gems; six feet high i f  
an inch , and with one webbed paw of its 
short, powerfully muscled forelegs resting 
upon the white shoulder of the golden-eyell 
girl ! 

CHAPTER IX. 

" I'D FOLLOW HER THROUGH HEI.L ! " 

M
OME�·nS must have passed as we 

stood in stark amazement, gazing •tt 
that incredible apparition. The tw.J 

;figures, although as real as any of those 

who stood beside me, unfantomlike as it is 
possible to be, had a distinct suggestion of 
-projection. 

They -..vere there before us-golden-eyed 
girl and grotesque frog-woman-complete 
in every line and curve ; and still it was as 
though their bodies passed back through 
distances ;  as though, to try to express the 
well-nigh inexpressible, the two shapes we 
'"ere looking upon were the end of an in
finite number stretching in fine linked chain 
far away, of which the eyes saw only the 
nearest, while in the brain some facultj 
higher than si�ht recognized and registered 
the unseen others. 

It crossed my mind that so we three
dimensional beings might appear to those 
dwellers in the hypothetical two-dimen
sional space we use to help us conceive the 
fourth dimension. And yet there was noth
ing of any metaphysical fourth dimension 
about them ; they were actualities-real, 
breathing, complete. 

The gigantic eyes of the frog-woman 
took us all in-unwinkingly. I could see 
little glints of phosphorescence shine out 
within the metallic green of the outer iris 
ring. She stood upright, her great legs 
bowed ; the monstrous slit of a mouth 
slightly open, revealing a row of white teeth 
sharp and pointed as lancets ; the paw rest
ing on the girl's shoulder, half covering its 
silken surface, and from its five webbed 
digits long yellow claws of polished horn 
glistening against the delicate texture of the 
flesh. 

But i f  the frog-woman regarded us all, 
not so did the maiden of the rosy wall. Her 
eyes were fastened upon Larry, drinking 
him in with extraordinary intentness. She 
was tall, far over the average of womat\ 
almost as tall, indeed , as O 'Keefe himself :  
not more than twenty years old, i f  that, l 
thought. Abruptly she leaned forward, the 
golden eyes softened and grew tender ; the 
red lips moved as though she were speak

ing. 
Larry took a quick step, and his face was 

that of one who after countless births comes 
a� -last upon the twin soul lost to him for 
ages. The frog woman turned her eyes 
upon the girl ; her huge l ips moved, and I 
knew that she was talking� The girl held 
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out a \varning hand to O'Keefe, and then 
raised it, resting each fmger upon one of the 
.five flo\vers of the carved vine close beside 
her. Once, t\vice, three times, she pressed 
uron the flo'.ver centers, and I noted thc;t 
her hand was curiously long and slender, 
the d!gits like those wonderful tapering ones 
the pa:nters we call the primitives gave to 
their virgins. 

Three times she pressed the .flowers, and 
then lcckc:d intently at Larry once more. 
.\ slov•, S'xect smile curved the crimson lips. 
She stretched both hands out toward him 
again eagerly ;  and then I distinctiy saw a 
bu;·ning blm:h rise swiftly over white breasts 
and flo\';er!ike face. 

And in thut instant, like the clicking out 
of a cinematograph, the pulsing oval faded 
and golden-eyed girl and frog-woman we:e 
gone ! 

And thus it was that Lakla, the hand
maiden of the Silent Ones, and Larry 
O"Kcefe first looked into each other 's 
hearts ! 

• 

With their evanishment a spell \Yas lifted 
from us. Olaf Huldricksson ran a hand 
over a brow from which tiny beads of sweat 
had sprung ; Von Hetzdorp turned to me 
with an exclamation ; Larry stood rapt, gaz
ing at the stone. 

" Eiliclh ," I heard him whisper ; " Eiliclh 
of the lips like the red, red rowan and the 
golden-brown hair ! " 

" Clearly of the Ranadae," said Vo� 
Hetzdorp, " a development of the fossil 
Labyrinthodonts : you saw her teeth, Ja?" 

" Ranadae, yes," I answered. " Bl!t 
from tM Stegocephalia ; of the order Ecau
data-" 

" Upon what evidence do you base your 
theory that she was of the Stego-" 

I think I never heard such complete in
c:lignation as was in O'Keefe's voice as he 
interrupted the German. 

" What do you mean-fossils and Stego 
whatever it is? " he asked. " She was a girl, 
a wonder girl-a real girl, and Irish, or I 'm 
not an O'Keefe ! "  

" We were talking about the frog-woman, 
Larry," I said, conciliatingly. 

His eyes 'vere wild as he regarded us. 
" Say," he said, " if you two had been in 

the Garden of Eden when Eve took the 

apple, you wouldn't have had time to give 
her a look for counting the scales on the 
snake ! � 7  

.. " But I took especial note of the girl , too, 
Larry," I pleaded mildly, " aTJd she couldn't 
have been Irish. Xow how could she? " 

" Couldn't, eh? "  he said. " But she wa3. 
Didn't you notice the sweet little tilted nose 
of her, an' the hair an' the eyes like the 
sunshine? She's a daughter of the old 
people, of the Taitha-da-Dainn. I 'm think
in' that's who it ·was, anyway, that made 
this place on their way to Erin. Xot Irish ? 
A girl like tlzat couldn 't be anything else ! " 

He strode swiftly over to the wall. We 
followed . He sounded the stone. It d:d 
not ring hollowly-nor indeed had I ex
pected it to, for the figures had shadowed 
themselves tltrO'uglz the terrace, and har.l 
stood upon its surface. Larry paused, 
stretched his hand up to the flowers 

"
on 

which the tapering fingers of the golden
eyed girl had rested. 

" It was here she put up her hand," he 
murmured. He pressed caressingly the 
carved calyxes, once, twice, a third time 
even as she had-and silently and softly 
the wall began to split ; on each side a great 
stone pivoted slowly, and before us a portal 
stocd, opening into a narrow corridor glm·;
ing with the same rosy luster that had 
gleamed around the flame-tipped shadows ! 

O 'Keefe leaped forward. I caught him 
by the arm. The far wall of the tunnel that 
had been revealed was not more than eight 
feet from where we were, and it ran, ap
parently, at right angles to the entrance. 
There was little of it to be seen, therefore, 
save the space just in front of us-and I 
will confess that my nerves were slightly 
shaken. 

" What's the matter ? "  he asked. 
" ·wait," I · answered. " Don't rush in 

there. Let us go together and earefully." 
" Come, then, quickly," he said, curious

ly distrait. " I won't wait. I must follow. 
That's what she meant, you know." 

" What she meant?" I echoed stupidly. 
" What she meant when she pointed out 

the way to open the wall, of course," he 
said impatiently. " Don't you know that 
was why she pressed those flowersb She 
mea.'"lt us--me-to follow her. Follow her? 
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God, I'd follow Iter through a thousand 
hells ! "  

Huldricksson stepped beside him. He 
set a great hand upon the I rlshman 's 
shoulder. 

" Ja !" he rumbled. " That was no 
Troldkvinde, no black witch, that Jomjru! 
She was a white virgin, Ja. Well I know 
that this is Trolldom-but she will help 
me find my Helma� You go, and Olai 
Huldricksson's arm you have \Vith you
always : Ja .. ready to hold or to strike. 
Come � "  

His hand fell from Larry's shoulder and 
gripped the Irishman's own. I reached 
down and picked up my emergency kit. 

" Have your gun ready. Olaf � · � said 
Larry. With Huldricksson at one end .  
O'Keefe a t  the other, both o f  them with 
automatics in hand, and Von Hetzdorp ancl 
I between them, we stepped over the 
threshold. 

At our right,  a few feet away, the pas
sage ended abrupt!)' in a square o f ·  polished 
stone, from which came the faint rose radi
ance of what Von Hetzdorp had called L'le 
'' etheric lights. ' '  The roof of the place 
was less than two feet over O'Keefe's head . 
Behind us was the portal leading into the 
Chamber of the Pool . 

We turned to the left to look down the 
tunnel's length-and each of us stiffened. 
A yard in front of us lifted a four-foot 
high, gently curved barricade, stretching 
from wall to wall-and beyond it was 
blackness ; an utter and appalling blackness 
that seemed to gather itself from infinite 
depths and to be thrust back by the low 
barrier as a dike thrusts back the. men
acing sea threatening ever to overwhelm it . 
The rose-glow in which we stood ,.,.as cut 
off by that blackness as though it had sub
stance ; it shimmered out to meet it. and 
was checked as though by a blow : indeed, 
so strong was the suggestion of sinister, 
straining force within the rayles:; opacity 
that I shrank back, and Von Hetzclorp with 
me. Xot so O'Keefe. Olaf beside him , he 
strode to the wall and peered over. He 
beckoned us. 

" Flash your pocket-light down there,' '  
he said to me, pointing into the thick dark
ness below us. The little electric circle 

quivered rlown as though afraid, and came 
to rest upon a surface that resembled noth
ing so much as clear, black ice. I ran the 
light across-here and there. The floor of 
the corridor was of stone, so smooth, so 
polished, that no man could have walked 
upon it : it sloped downward at a slowly 
increasing angle. 

" \Ve'd have to have non-skid chains and 
brakes on our feet to tackle that," mused 
Larry. Abstractedly he ran his hands over 
the edge on which he was leaning. Sud
denly they hesitated and then gripped 
tightly. 

· '  That's a queer one � ' ' he exclaimed. 
His right palm was resting upon a rounded 
protuberance, on the side of which were 
three small circular indentations. 

'' A queer one--. , he repeated - and 
pressed his fingers upon the circles. They 
gave under the pressure much, I thought, 
as an automatic punch does. O'Keefe's 
thrusting fingers sank deep, deeper, within 
the stone---

There was a sharp click : the slabs that 
had opened to let us through swung swift
ly together ; a curiously rapid vibration 
thrilled through us, a wind arose and passed 
over our heads--a wind that grew and grew 
until it became a whistling shriek, then a 
roar and then a mighty humming, to which 
every atom in our bodies pulsed in rhythm 
painful almost to disintegration ! 

The rosy wall dwindled in a flash to a 
point of light and disappeared ! 

Wrapped in the clinging, impenetrab\e 
blackness we ·were racing, dropping, hurling 
at a frightful speed-where? 

And e\,·er that awful humming of the 
rushing wind and the lightning cleaving of 
the tangible dark-so, it came to me oddly, 
must the newly released soul race through 
the sheer blackness of outer space up to 
that Throne of Justice, where God sits high 
above all suns�  

I fel t Von Hetzdorp creep close to me; 
gripped my nerve and flashed my pocket
light;  saw Larry standing, peering, peering 
ahead , and Huldricksson, one strong arm 
around his shoulders, bracing him. And 
then the speed began to slacken. 

Millions of miles, it seemed, below the 
sound of the unearthly hurricane I heard 
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Larry's voice, thin and ghostl ike, beneath 
its clamor. 

" Got it � " shrilled the voice. " Got it!  
Don't worry � "  

The wine! died down to the roar, pa..c:.sed 
back into the wh;stling shriek and dimin
ished to a steady whisper. In the com-· 
parative quiet O 'Keefe 's tones now came in 
normal volume. 

" Some little shoot-the-chutes, what ? "  he 
shouted. " Say-if they had this at Coney 
Island or the Crystal Palace l Press all the 
way in these holes and !'-he goes top-high. 
Diminish pressure - dimin ish speed. The 
curve of this-dashboard-here sends the 
wind shooting up over our heads-like a 
wind-shield . What 's behind you ? "  

I flashed the l ight back. The mech
anism on \Yhich we were ended in another 
wall exactly similar to that over which 
O'Keefe crouched. 

'' \Vc!l ,  we can't fal l out, anyway," he 
laughed. " \Vish to hell I knew where the 
brakes were l Look out � " 

We dropped dizzily down an abrupt, 
seemingly endless slope ; fell-fell as into 
an abyss--- then shot abruptly out of the 
blackness into a throbbing green radiance. 
O'Keefe's fingers must have pressed down 
upon the controls, for we leaped forward 
almost with the speed of light. I caught 
a glimpse of luminous immensities, on the 
verge of which we flew ; of depths incon
ceivable, and flitting through the incredible 
spaces-gigantic shadows as of the wings 
of Israfc!, which are so wide, say the Arabs, 
the world can cower under them like a 
nestl ing - and then - again the dreadful 
blackness ! 

" What \vas that? "  This from Larry, 
with the nearest approach to awe that I 
had yet heard from him he had yet shown. 

" Trolldom � " croaked the voice of Olaf. 
" Gott !" This from Von Hetzdorp. 

" What a space � 
" Have yoa considered , Dr. Goodwin," 

he went on after a pause, " a curious thing? 
\\'e know, or, at least, is it not that nine 
out of ten astronomers believe, that the 
moon was hurled out of this same region 
\YC now call the Pacif1c when the earth was 
yet like molasses ; almost molten, I should 
say. And is it not curious that that which 

comes from the moon chamber needs thE! 
moon-rays to bring it forth ; is it not? And 
is it not significant again that the stone 
depends upon the moon for operating? Ia! 
And last---such a space in mother earth as 
\\"C just gl impsed, how else could it have 
been tom but by some gigantic birth-like 
that of the moon ? /1 chl ! I do not put 
forward these as statements of fact-no ! 
But as suggestions-" 

I sta;ted : there was so much that this 
might explain-an unknown element that 
respcnded to the moon-rays in opening the 
moon door ; the blue Pool with its weird 
radioactivity, and the peculiar mystery 
within it that reacted to the same light 
stream-

" But if earth was then viscid, as it must 
have been, the scar would have c1csed with• 
out leaving trace ; the torn sides hav� 
flon·e!l together," I objected . 

" .'\h-but depending entirely upon how 
viscid, how 11uid it was," he answered. 

I grasped his idea. It was not incon
ceivable that a film had drawn over the 
world wound, a f1lm of earth-flesh w!•ich 
drew itself over that colossc.>.I abyss after 
our planet had borne its satellite - that 
world womb did not close \Vhen her shin
ing child sprang forth - it was possible ; 
and all that we know of earth depth is four 
mil�s of her eight thousand. 

\�"hat is there at the heart of earth? 
What of that radiant unknown element 
upon the moon mount Tycho ? What of 
that element unknown to us as part of earth 
which is seen only in the corona of the sun 
at eclip� and that we call coronium ? Yet 
the earth is child of the sun as the moon 
is earth's daughter. And what of that other 
unknown element we find glowing green in 
the far-flung nebulre - green as that we 
have just passed through-and that we call 
ncbulium ? Yet the sun is child of the 
nehul<t> as the earth is child of the sun and 
the moon is child of earth. 

How did :\Ime. Curie find radium but by 
searching in earth for that other once sun 
mystery called helium? And what miracles 
are there in coronium and nebulium which, 
as the child of nebula and. sun, we inherit? 
Yes-and in Tycho 's en igma which came 
from earth heart? And we were flashing 
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down to earth heart. And what miracles 
were hidden in earth heart ? 

CHAPTER X. 
TilE END 01' 1TIE JOl'HNEY. 

"SAY, Doc ! " It  was Larry 's voice fl ung 
back at me . ' ' I was thinking about 
that frog. I think it ·was her pet. 

Damn me i f  I see any difference between 
a frog and a snake, and one of the nicest 
:women I ever knew had two pet pythons 
that fol lowed her around like kitten�. Xot 
such a devilish lot of choice between a frog 
and a snake-except on the side of the 
frog ? \\"hat? Anyway, any pet that girl 
"·ants is hers , I don 't care if it 's a leap
in� twelve-toed lobster or a whale-bodied 
scorpion. Get me ? "  

B y  wh ich I knew that our remarks upon 
the frog woman were still bothering 
() " (.;.eefe. 

· · He thinks of foolish nothings like the 
foolish sailor � "  grunted Von 1-Ietzdorp, acid 
contempt i n  his words. " \Vhat are their 
women to-this ? "  H e  S\Yept out a hand. 
" And yet "-his tone held an edge of 
n1ockery-" the b iological factor is not one 
to be ignored . " He raised hi� voice. '' At 
least, O'Keefe, you will have a friend at 
whatever court we go to-that was plain
and it will be useful to us. Ja, if you press 
your luck ! "  

The mockery had intensified, and into 
it had crept a thickness-a throaty note 
of sinister suggestiveness unmistakabl e . 
O ' Keefe turned as though cut by a whip
lash. But- .... 

" You can 't help being boche. can you , 
Yon Hetzdorp ? "  was all he said. 

The German laughed ancl was silen t .  
And crystall izing clearly in m y  mind came 

a thought that was, in essence, formulation 
of my dislike for him. I had seen Throck
martin , my friend, in the embrace of the 
Dweller, and Von Hetzdorp had seen Hul
dricksson 's wife and child in the same 
dread enfolding - but I knew that there 
was all the difference between our points of 
view of those tragedies that there is be
tween that of one who i nterestedly observes 
the struggles of a fly in the clutch of a 
spider and that of another who helplessly 
and in agony watches a beloved battling 
with death . 

It was the modern German mind-ob· 
servant, careful , admirably analytical, and 
-inhuman ; a point of view not to be 
helped either by the bache or by the world 
which he has so curiously and deliberately 
set apart from himse1 f. 

The car seemed to poise itself for an in
stant, and then again dipped itsel f, literal ly, 
down into sheer space ; skimmed forward 
in what was clearly curved flight , rose as 
upon a sweeping up-grade-and then began 
swiftly to slacken its fearful speed. I 
glanced at the illuminated dial of the watch 
on my wrist. It had been exactly twelve 
minutes since we had seen the roseate door 
fade into the blackness. But how far had 
we gone in those twelve minutes-scores of 
miles or hundreds of miles-there was no 
knowing. 

Far ahead a point of light showed ; grew 
steadily ; we were within i t-and softly all 
movement ceased . How acute had been 
the strain of our journey I did not realize 
until I tried to stand-and sank back, leg
muscles too shaky to bear my weight.* The 
car rested in a slit in the center of a 
smooth walled chamber perhaps twenty 
feet square. The wall facing us was pierced 
by a low doorway through which we could 
see a flight of steps leading downward. 

* It wa!'. then I noted that the car. for so I must call it, that had brought us to t his place was 
shaped somewhat like one of the Thames p�mts. Its back must have fitted with the utmost nicely 
into the end of the passage upon which the mner doors of the Moon Pool Chamber hac! opened, for 
certain!)" when we stepped within it there had been no sign that it was other than part of the wall 
itsl'lf. Dut what. then, hac! happened to ki ll its radiance ; to blot out the etheric l ights set deep 
in its substance ? And whence had come the two sides that linked it with the curved frontal bar
rier ; where was its guiding mechanism ? As to the latter, I remembered the click that had followed 
O'Keefe's prc�sure upon the littlt' circle�. and I could only conjecture that as the car moved away 
from the entrance these were slabs that slipped ingeniously into place, protecting those within from 
what would have been instant annihilating contact with the tunnel walls when the car ran close to 
tht:m, or from pitchin� out when it s-kirtccl in the blackness. abysse:. :;ouch as: thai luminous green 
space t hal had sent each of our souls shiwring back in awr. 
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I glanced upward. The l ight streamed 
through an enormous oval opening, the base 
of which was twice a tail man 's height from 
the floor. A curving flight of broad, low 
steps led cp to it. .-\nd nO\Y it came to my 
steadying brain that there was :::omcthing 
puzzl ing, peculiar, strangely un familiar 
about this light. It was silvery, shaded 
faintly with a del icate blue and flushed 
lightly with a nacreous rose ; but a rose 
that differed from that of the terraces of 
tl}e Pool Chamber as the rose within the 
opal differs from that \vithin the pearl . In 
it were tiny. gleaming points like the motes 
in a sunbeam, but sparkling white l ike the 
dust of d:amonds, and with a quality o f  
vibrant vitality ; they were a s  though they 
were aiive. The light cast no shadows ! 

A little breeze came through the oval 
and played· about us. It \\'as laden with 
what seemed the mingled breath of spice 
flowers and pines. l t was curiously vivi
fying, and in it the diamonded atoms of 
the light shoo:-. and danced. 

Something fla�hed 'vithin the opening
fluttered and came to rc�t. A bird stood 
there regard ing us;  a bird as large as a 
pheasant, whose golden eyes were the color 
of the eyes of the maid of the rosy wall, 
and whose body was a floating, shimmer
ing cloud of moonlight plumes as iairylike 
as those that veil the gigantic silver moths 
which guard, the fellahs say, the secret 
shrine of Isis in the desert beyond the 
second cataract, and whose touch brings 
madness. 

For a moment i t  looked at us, then slow
ly floated like a little shining cloud through 
the doorway. From \Vithout came a sud
den sweet chiming as of tiny golden bells. 

O'Keefe leaped over the low parapet to 
the floor ; sprang to the portal ; peered 
down. 

" She sent that ! "  he said with conviction, 

turning to me. " She sent it to show the 
way ! "  

I caught a faint sardonic grin from Yon 
Hetzdorp, stepped out of the car, the Ger
man following, and began to ascend the 
curved steps toward the oval opening, at 
the top of which O'Keefe and Olaf already 
stood. As L"-1ey looked out I saw both their 

faces change-Olaf's \Yith awe, O'Keefe's 

with half incredulous amazement. I hurried 
to their side. 

' 

At first a:l that I could see was space-
a spacl! fiiied with the same coruscating 
efful;:;ence that pulsed about me. I glanced 
upward, obeying that instinctive impulse of 

· earth folk t..1at bids them seek within the 
sky for sources of light. There was no sky 
-at least no sky such as we know-all was 
a s;1arkling nebulosity rising into infinite 
distances as the azure above the day-world 
seems to fiil all the heavens-through it 
ran pulsing waves and flashing javelin rays 
that were like shining shadows of the 
aurora ; echoes, octaves lower, of those bril
liant arpeggios and chords that play about 
the poles. :\ly eyes feli beneath its splen
dor ; I stared outward. 

And now I saw, miles away, gigantic 
luminous cliffs springing sheer from the 
limits of a l2.ke whose waters were of milky 
opalescence. It was from these cliffs that 
the spangled radiance came, shimmering 
out from all their lustrous surfaces. To 
left and to right, as far as the eye could see, 
they stretched-and they vanished in the 
auroral nebulosity on high ! 

'' Look. at that l " exclaimed Larry. I fol
l owed his pointing fmger. On the face of 
the shining wall, stretched between two 
colossal columns, hung an incredible veil ; 
prismatic, gleaming with all the colors of 
the spectrum. It was like a web of rain
bows woven by the fingers of the daughters 
of the jir..ni. In front of it and a little 
at each side was a semicircular pier, or, 
better, a plaza of what appeared to be 
glistening, palc-yello'.v ivory. At each end 
of its hal f-c irde clustered a few low-walled , 

rose-stone structures, each of them sur
mouated by a number of high, slender 
pinnacles. 

" Of a hugeness, that ! " It was Von 
Hctzclorp speaking. " Have you consid
ered that those precipices must from eight 
to ten miles away be, Dr. Good·win ? And, 
i f  so, how great must that so strange, pris
matic curtain that \Ye see so clearly be, eh? 
What hands could carve those columns be
tween which it hangs? It is in my mind 
that we will carry back with us many new 
things, Dr. Goodwin-if we carry back at 
all-" he concluded slowly. 
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\Ye looked at each other, I think, a bit 
helplessly-and back again through the 
opening. We were standing. as I have 
said, at ils base. The wall in which it was 
set ,�·as at least ten feet th ick.  and so, o f  
course, all that w e  could see o f  that which 
was \\·ithout were the distance:; that re
vealed themselves above the outer ledge of 
the oval . 

' · Let's take a look at what's under us," 
said Larry. 

He crept out upon the ledge and peered 
<lawn, the rest of us following. We stared 
in utter silence . A hundred yard:; beneath 
us !.'tretched gardens that must have been 

like those of many-columned Iram , "·hich 
the ancient Addite King had built for his 
pleasure ages before the deluge, and which 
Allah, so the Arab legend tells, took and 
hid from man, within the Sahara, beyond 
all hope of finding-jealous because they 
were more beautiful than his in paradise. 
Within them flowers and grove:-; of laced , 
fernlike trees, pillared pavil ion� nestled. 

The trunks of the tree!c' "·ere of emerald, 
of vermilion, and of azure-blue, and the 
blossoms, whose fragrance was borne to us, 
:-hone like jewels. The graceful pillars \\·ere 
tinted delicately. I noted that the pa\'ilions 
were double-in a way, two-storied-and 
that they were oddly splotched with circles, 
with squares, and with oblongs of-opac
ity : noted too that over many this opacity 
stretched like a roof:  yet it did not seem 
material ; rather was it - impenetrable 
shadow ! 

Down through this city of gardens ran a 

broad, shining green thoroughfare, glisten
in� like glass and spanned at regular inter

vals with graceful , arched bridges . The 
road flashed to a wide square, where rose, 
from a base of that same silvery stone that 
formed the l ip of the l\loon Pool, a Titanic 
tower of seven terraces ; and along it flitted 
objects that bore a curious resemblance to 

· the shell of the Xautilu�. Within them 
1wre -- human figures �  And upon tree
bordered promenades on each side walked 
others ! 

Far to the right we caught the glint of 
another emerald paved road. 

Ancl between thr two the gardens grew 
sweetly down to the hither side of that 

opalescent water across which were the 
radiant cliffs and the curtain of mystery. 

Thus it was that we first saw the city 
o f  the Dweller :  blessed and accursed as no 
place on earth , or under or above earth has 
ever been - or, that force willing which 
some call God, ever again shall be � 

" Got/ !'' whispered Von Hetzdorp. " In
credible � " 

" Trolldom � " gas-ped Olaf H uldricksson. 
· • It is Trolldom � ' '  

" Listen, Olaf � '' said Larry O'Keefe. 
" Cut out that Trolldom stuff !  There's no 
Trolldom, or fairies , outside Ireland. Get 
that � And this i::m't Ireland � .-\ncl, buck 
up, professor ! ' ' This to \"on Hetzdorp. 
" What you see down there are people
just plai11 pea ph·. And wherever there's 
people i� where I live. Get me? 

" There's no way in but in-and no way 
out but out,'' said O'Keefe . " And there's 
the stairway. Eggs are eggs no matter how 
they're cooked-and people are just people, 
fel low travelers, no matter what dish they 
are in," concluded Larry . " Come on � "  

\Vith the three of us close behind him, he 
marched toward the entrance through 
which the white bird had floated. 

Was Throckmartin out there in that 
strange place, I wondered - Throckmartin 
and his bride, Stanton and Thora - and 
Olaf's wife? And how would we find them 
-in what stat�.' ? Was the Dweller not 
malign ? A weird, inexplicable messenger 
carrying those on whom it set its seal to 
some unearthly paradise? �o--this I could 
not believe. 

But, whatever it was, I had found the 
place I had aimed for. :My quest, my 
atonement was partly finished. Somewhere 
here, certainly, I was convinced, ,..-as my 
lost friend and those he loved-and the 
mate of Olaf Huldricksson. 

CHAPTER XI . 

YOLARA, PRIESTESS OF THE SHINING ONE. 

"

Y
OU'D better have this handy, Doc. '' 

O 'Keefe paused at the head of the 
stairway and handed me one of the 

automatics he had taken from Von Hetz· 
dorp. 
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" Shall I not have one also ? "  rather 
tn."<iously as!-.ed the latter. 

" When you need it you'll get it,' '  an
swered O'Keefe. ' '  I 'll  tell you frankly, 
though, professor, that you'll have to show 
me before I trust you with a gun. You 
shoot too straight-from conr." 

The flash o f  anger in the German 's eyes 
turned to a cold consideration. 

" You say always just what is in your 
mind, Lieutenant O 'Keefe," he mused. 
11 Ja- -that I shall remember � "  . Later I 
was to recall this odd observation-and 
Von Hetzdorp was to remember, indeed. 

In single file, O'Keefe at the head and 
Olaf bringing up the rear. we passed 
through the portal. Before us dropped a 
circular shaft, into \vhich the light from the 
chamber of the oval streamed liquidly ; set 
in its sides, the steps spiraled, and down 
them we went, cautiously. The stairway 
ended in a circular \Veil : silent-with no 
trace of exi t !  The rounded stones joined 
each other evenly-hermetically. Carved 
on one of the slabs was one of the five 
Jlowered vines. I pressed my fingers upon 
the calyxes, even as Larry had \vithin the 
moon chamber. 

A crack-horizontal, four feet wide-ap
peared on the wall ; widened, and as the 
sinking slab that made i t  dropped to the 
level of our eyes, we looked through a hun
dred-feet-long rift in the living rock � The 
stone fell steadily-and we sa\\· that it was 
a Cyclopean wedge set within the slit o f  
the passageway. It reached the level o f  
our feet and stopped. At the far end of 
this tunnel, whose floor was the polished 
rock that had, a moment before, fltted 
hermetically into its roof, was a low, nar
row, triangular opening throu�h which 
light streamed. 

" Xowhere to go but ouC · · grinned 
Larry. " And I'll bet Golden Eyes is wait
ing for us with a taxi : "  He stepped for
ward. We followed, slipping, sliding, along 
the glassy surfac e ;  and I, for one, had a 
lively apprehension o f  \vhat our fate would 
be should tliat enormous mass rise before 
we had emerged ! We reached the end ; 
crept out of the narrow triangle that was 
its exit. 

We stood upon a wide ledge carpeted 

with a thick yellow moss. I looked behind 
-and clutched O'Keefe's arm. The door 
through which \\"e had come had vanished ! 
There was only a precipice of pale rock, on 
whose surfaces great patches of the amber 
moss hung ; around whose base our ledge 
ran, and whose summits, if summits it had, 
were hidden , l ike the luminous cliffs, in the 
radiance above us. 

" Xowhere to go but ahead-and Golden 
Eyes hasn't kept her date � ' ' laughed 
O'Keefc-but somewhat grimly. 

We looked down. At the left the green 
road,vay curved, and, at least thirty feet 
below us, swept on . Far off to the right it  
swerved again and continued as the glisten
ing distant ribbon we had seen from the 
high oval. \Vithin its loop, like a peninsula, 
its foot bathed by the Jake, lay the gar
dened city. What was beyond the road we 
could not see for, all along its outer side, 
it was banked with sol id masses of high
flung verdure. 

We walked a fe"· yards along the ledge 
.and, rounding a corner, faced the end o f  
one of  the slender bridges. From this van
tage point the oddly shaped vehicles were 
plain, and we could see they were. indeed, 
like the shell of the X au til us and elfinly 
beautiful . Their drivers sat high upon the 
forward whorl. Their bodies were piled 
high \vith cushions, upon which lay women 
half-swathed in gay silken webs. From the 
pavilioned gardens smaller channels o f  
glistening green ran into the broad way, 
much as automobile runways do on earth ; 
and in and out of them flashed the fairy 
shells. 

There came a shout from one. Its oc
cupants had glimpsed us. They pointed ; 
others stopped and stared ; one shell turned 
and sped up a runway-and quickly o\·er 
the other side of the bridge came a score 
of men. They were dwarfed-none of them 
more than five feet high, prodigiously broad 
of shoulder, clearly enormously powerful. 

" Trolde ! "  muttered Olaf, stepping be
side O'Keefe, pistol swinging free in his 
hand. 

But at the middle of the bridge the 
leader stopped , waved back his men, and 
came to,vard us alone, palms outstretched 
in the immemorial . universal gesture of 
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truce. He paused, scanning us with mani
fest wonder ; we returned the scrutiny with 
interest. The dwarf's face was as \Yhite as 
Olaf's-far whiter than those of the other 
three of us ; the features clean-cut and 
noble, almost classical ; the wid\! set eyes 
of a curious greenish gray and the black 
hair curling over his head like that on some 
old Greek statue. 

Dwarfed though he was. there "-as no 
suggestion of deformity about him. The 
gigantic shoulders were covered wit!1 a loose 
green tunic that looked l ike fine linen. It 
w�s caught in at the waist by a broad 
girdle studded \\'ith what seemed to be 
amazonitcs. In it was thrust a long curved 
poniard resembling the ::\1alaysian kris. 
His legs were swathed in the same green 
cloth as the upper garment. His feet were 
sandaled. 

My gaze returned to his face, and in it 
I found something subtly disturbing ; an 
expression of half-malicious gaiety that 
underlay the \Yholly prepossessing featurts 
like a vague threat ; a mocking deviltry 
that hinted at entire callousness to suff<:r
ing or sorrow ; something of the sp:rit that 
was vaguely alien and disquieting. 

He spoke-and, to my surprise, enough 
of the words were famil iar to enable me 
clearly to catch the mea.:1ing of the whole. 
They were Polynesian, the Polynesian of 
the Samoans which is its most ancient form, 
but in some indefinable way - archaic. 
Later I was to know that the tongue bore 
the same relation to the Polynesian of to
day as does not that of Chaucer, but of the 
Venerable Bede, to mociern English. Xor 
was this to be so astonishing, when with 
the knowlecl!!;e came the certain ty that it 
was from it the language we caB Polynesian 
sprang.* 

· ' From whence do you come, strangers
and how found you your \Yay here?''  said 
the green dwarf. 

I waved my hand toward the cliff bchmd 
us. His eyes narrowed incredulously; he 
glanced at its drop, upon which even a 
mountain goat could not have made its 
way, and laughed. 

" We came through the rock,"  I lllt· 
swer'ed his thought. " And '"e come in 
peace," I added. 

" "\nd may peace walk with you," he 
said half-derisively-" if the Shining One 
wills it ! " 

He considered us again. 
" Show me, strangers, where you came 

through the rock," he commanded. We led 
the way to where we had emerged from 
the well of the stairway. 

" It was here,' '  I said, tapping the cliff. 
" But I see no opening," he said suavely. 
" It closed behind us, "  I answered ; and 

then , for the iirst time, realized how in· 
credible the explanation sounded. The de· 
risive gleam passed through his eyes again. 
But he drew his poniard and gravely 
sounded the rock. 

'' You give a strange turn to our speech," 
he said. " It sounds strangely, indeed-as 
strange as your answers. "  He looked at m 
quizzically. " I  wonder where you learned 
it !  \Vel!, all that you can explain to,..,the 
Afyo Maie." His head bowed and his arms 
swept out in a wide salaam . " Be pleased 
to come with me ! "  he ended abruptly. 

" In peace? "  I asked. 
" In peace," he replied-then slowly

" with me, at least." 
" Oh, come on, Doc � "  cried Larry. " As  

long as we're here let 's see the sights. 
Allons mon vicux!" he called gaily to the 
green dwarf. The latter, understanding the 

* \Vhr.n one conS'idcrs that in the unchanging East, speech persists almost unaltered in its form 
for cc.ntur:cs, that its flux in compari5on with that of Occidental races is almost nil, it can readily 
be s�n t hat the time-space bctwee" their forms and tho<;c of the Polynesian we knew must have 
been fully :L<; �wtt as these people claimed for it. Max Muller, the great philolo!!:ist , has asserted 
t hat in three hundred years the tongue of the Tahitians has ch:J.n)!t:rl in only six in:lcctions, and has 
added to itsdf only sixty new word;, of which fifty-thn�e arc corruptions of traders' tongues. I 
have a very fair knowledp:<: of the Pclyncsian , acquired of necessi.ty in my explorations ; Huldrick
son �!'okc it well, and understood it better than he spoke it ; O'Keefe had a workinp; smattering. 
At the  moment of my surprise I was uncertain about \"on Hetzdorp-latcr I was to find him a 
ma�ler of it .  In all that follows, I spare my readers the variations of our speech due to our 
IIi fferin·� aU.ainmc��- I al!'.o translate into our own lang:uap:c and its idioms much of the necessarily 
untran!>lalable words and imagc-5 with which we had to 1lcal. I ahridp:e as well the conversations 
to that which alone seems C!;sential to the complete undcrslanding of my narrative.-W. T. G. 
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spirit, if not the words. looked at O'Keefe 
with a twinkle of approval ; turned then to 
the great Korseman and scanned him with 
admiration ; reached out and squeezed one 
of the immense biceps. 

" Lugur will welcome you, at least," he 
murmured as though to himself. He stood 
aside and waved a hand courteously, invit
ing us to pass. We reached the bridge 
again; he spoke two words to his men, who 
immediately lined up on each side of the 
arch, watching us as we \valked between 
them with that same suggestion of ex
pectant, malicious derision that I found so 
disquieting in their leader. We crossed . 
At the base of the span one o f  the elfin 
shells was waiting. 

• ·  Free ride in the !>Ubway patrol,''  whis
pered O'Keefe, grinning. 

Beyond, scores of the shells had gath
ered, their occupants evidently discussing 
us in much excitement. The green d\Yarf 
waved us to the piles of cushions and then 
threw himself beside us. The vehicle 
started off smoothly, the now silent throng 
making way, and swept down the green 
roadway at a terriftc pace and wholly with
out vibration, toward the seven-terraced 
tower. 

A:; we fle\v along I tried to di:::cover the 
source of the power, but I could not-
then. There was no sign of nwchani:;m, · 

but that the shell responded to some form 
of energy was certain-the driver grasping 
a small lever which seemed to control not 
only our speed, but our direction. 

" If you could only substitute these for 
the Kew - York taxi-eh, Doc ? "  said 
O'Keefe, clearly enjoying him�lf. 

We turned abruptly and swept up a nm
way through one of the garden�, and 
stopped softly before a pillared pavilion. I 
saw now that these were much larger than 
I had thought.  The structure to which we 
had been carried covererl , I estimated , fully 
an acre. Oblong, with its slender, vari
colored columns spaced regularly, its walls 
were like the sliding screen::- of the Japanese 
-shoji. I had little time to note them. 
nor, to my regret, to satisfy my very eager 
curiosity as to the character of the trees 
and the bowering blossoms. 

The green dwarf hurried us up a flight 

of broad steps flanked by great carved ser
pents, winged and scaled . He stamped 
twice upon mosaicked stones between two 
of the pillars, and a screen rolled aside, 
revealing an immense hall, scattered about 
with low divans on which lolled a dozen or 
more oi the dwarfish men, dressed iden
tically as he. 

They sauntered up to us leisurely : the 
surprised interest in their faces tempered 
by the same inhumanly gay malice that 
seemed to be characteristic of all these 
people we had as yet seen. 

'· The Afyo J:iaie ::m·aits them, Rador," 
said one. 

So the green dwarf's name was Rador. 
He nodded, beckoned u�, and led the way 

through the great hall and into a smaller 
chamber whose far side was covered with 
the opacity I had noted from the aerie of 
the cliff. I examined the-blackness-with 
lively interest. 

It had neither substance nor texture : it  
was not matter-and yet it suggested solid
ity ;  an entire cessation, a complete absorp
tion of light : an ebon veil at once imma
terial and palpable. I stretched, involun
tarily, my hand out toward it, and felt i t  
quickly drawn back. 

" Do you seek your end so soon ? ' '  whis
pered R ador. " But I forget-you do not 
know," he added. " On your life touch 
not the blackne�s, ever. I t- "  

H e  stopped, for abruptly i n  the density 
a portal appeared ; springing out of the 
shadow l ike a picture thrown by a lantern 
upon a screen . Through it was revealed a 
chamber filled with a soft, rosy glow. 
Rising from cushioned couches, a woman 
and a man regarded us, hal f leaning over 
a long, low table of what seemed polished 
jet, laden with flowers and unfamiliar 
fruits. 

About the room-that part of i t ,  at least, 
that I could see-were a few oddly shaped 
chairs of the san1e substance. On high, 
silvery tripods three immense globes stood, 
and it was from them that the rose glow 
emanated. At the side of the woman stood 
a smaller globe whose roseate gleam was 
tempered by quivering waves of blue. 

" Enter Rador with the strangers! '' a 
clear, sweet voice called. 
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Rador bowed deeply and stood aside, mo
tioning us to pass. We entered, the green 
dwarf behind us, and out of the corner of 
my eye I saw the doorway fade as abruptly 
as it had appeared and again the dense 
shadow fill its place. 

" Come clo�er, stranger:-. Be not afraid : , . 
commanded the bell-toned voice. 

We approached . 
The woman, unimaginative scientist that 

I am, made the breath catch in my throat. 
Never have I seen a woman so beautiful as 
was Yolara of the D\:veller's city-and none 
of so perilous a beauty. Her hair '"as of the 
color of the young ta:::sels of the corn and 
coiled in a regal crown above her broad, 
white brows ; her wide eyes were of gray 
that could change to a corn-flower blue and 
in anger deepen to pmple ; gray or blue, 
they had little laughing devils \\'ithin them, 
but when the storm of anger darkened them 
-they were not laughing, no ! 

The silken webs that half covered, half 
revealed her did not hide the ivory white
ness of her flesh nor the sweet curve of  
shoulders and breasts. But  for all her 
amazing beauty, she was-sinister : There 
was cruelty about the curving mouth, and 
in the music of her voice-not conscious 
cruelty, but the more terrifying. careles::; 
cruelty of nature itself. And she exhaled 
an essence of vitality that made the nerves 
tingle toward her and shrink from her, too. 

as though from something abnormal. 
The girl of the rose wall had been beauti

ful, yes ! But her beauty was human , 

understandable. You could imagine her 
with a babe in her arms-but you could 
not so imagine this woman. About her 
loveliness hovered something unearthly. A 
sweet, feminine echo of the Dweller was 
Yolara, the Dweller's priestess-and as 
gloriously, terrifyingly evil � 

CHAPTER XII. 
TI-IE JU'STICE 0}' LOR:\ .  

AS I looked a t  her the man arose and j-\. matle his way round the table 
toward us. For the first time my 

eyes took in Lugur . A few inches taller 
than the green dwarf, he was far broader, 

more filled with the suggestion of appalling 
strength. 

The tremendous shoulders were four feet 
wide if an inch, tapering down to mighty 
thewed thighs. The muscles of his chest 
stood out beneath his tunic of red. 
:\round hi� forehead shone a chaplet of 
bright-blue stones, sparkling among the 
thick curls of  his silver-ash hair. 

Upon his face pride and ambition were 
written large--and power still larger. All 
the mockery, the malice, the hint of callous 
indifference that I had noted in the other 
dwarf1sh men were there, too--but intensi
fied, touched with the satanic. 

The woman spoke again. 
" Who arc you strangers, and how came 

you here? · �  She turned to Rador. " Or 
is it that they do not understand our 
tongue ? "  

' '  One understands and speaks it-but 
very badly, 0 Yolara," answered the green 
dwarf. 

· ·  Speak, then, · that one of you, "  she 
commanded. 

But it was Von I-Ietzdorp who· found his 
voice first, and I marveled at the fluency, 
so much greater thail mine, with which he 
spoke. 

" We came for different purposes. I to 
seek knowledge of a kind ; he "�pointing to 
me-" of another. This man "-he looked 
at Olaf-" to find a wife and child." 

The gray�blue eyes had been regarding 
O'Keefe steadily and with plainly increas
ing interest. 

" And why did you come ? "  she asked 
him. " Kay-I would have him speak for 
himself, if he can," she stilled Von Hetz· 
dorp peremptorily. 

When Larry !"poke it was haltingly, in 
the tongue that was strange to him, search
ing for the proper words. 

" I came to help these men-and because 
something I could not then understand 
called me, 0 lady whose eyes are like forest 
pools at dawn , "  he answered ; and even in 
the unfamiliar words there was a touch of 
the Irish brogue, and little m erry lights 
danced in the eyes Larry had so apostro
phized .  

" I could find fault with your speech, 
but none with its burden,"  she said. 
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'· What forest pools are I know not, and 
the dawn has not shone upon the people 
of Lora these many sais of laya. But I 
sense what you mean ! "  

The eyes deepened to blue as she regard
ed him. I saw Lugur shift impatiently and 
send a none too pleasant look at O 'Keefe. 
She smiled. 

" Are there many like you in the world 
from which you come ? "  she asked softly. 
'' \Yell, we soon shall-" 

Lugur interrupted her almost rudely and 
glowering. 

·' Best we should know how they came 
hence," he growled. 

She darted a quick look at him, and again 
the little devils danced in her wondrous 
eyes. 

" Yes, that is true," she said. " How 
came you here? "  

Again it was \'on Hetzdorp who an
swered-slowly, considering every word. 

" In the world above," he said , " there 
are ruins of cities not built by any of those 
who now dwell there. To some of us above 
these places called, and we sought for 
knowledge of the wise ones who made them 
and of those wise ones passed on. \Ve were 
seeking, and we found a passageway. The 
way led us downward to a door in yonder 
cliff, and through It we came here ."  

" Then ha\'e you found what you 
sought ! "  spoke she. " For we are of those 
who built the cities. But this gateway i n  
the rock-where is it? "  

" After w e  passed , it  closed upon us : nor 
could we after find trace of it, ' '  answered 
Von Hetzdorp. 

The incredulity that had shown upon the 
face of the green dwarf fell upon theirs; 
on Lugur's it was clouded with a furious 
anger. 

He turned to Rae! or. 
" I could find no opening, lord,"  thus the 

green dwarf quickly. 
And there was so fierce a fire in the eyes 

of Lugur as he swung back upon us that 
O'Keefe's hand slipped stealthily down to
ward his pistol . 

' ' Best it is to speak truth to Yolara, 
priestess of the Shining One, and to Lugur, 
the \'oice," he cried menacingly. 

" It is the truth, "  I interposed . " We 

came down the pas�age. At its end was a 
carved vine, a vine of five flowers "-the 
fire died from the red dwarf's eyes, and I 
could have sworn to a swift pallor. " I 
rested a hand upon these flowers, and a 
door opened. But when we had gone 
through it and turned, behind us was noth
ing but unbroken cliff. The�oor had van
ished. "  

I had taken m y  cue from Von Hetzdorp. 
If he had eliminated the ep!scde of car and 
Moon Pool, he had good rea:;on , I had no 
doubt ; and I would be as cautiou::. And 
deep \vithin me s::>mething cautioned me to 
say nothing of my quest : to !;tifte all 
thought of Throckmartin-something that 
warned, peremptorily, fmally, as though it 
were a message from Throckmartin him
sel f �  

" A vine with f1ve flowers � " exclaimed 
the red dwarf. " Was it like thi!', !'ay ? "  

H e  thru�t forward a long arm . Vpon 
the thumb of the hand was an immense 
ring, set with a dull-biue stone. Graven o n  
the face of the jewel was the symbcl of 
the rosy walls of the ;\foon Chamber that 
had opened to us their two pmtab. But 
cut over the vine were seven circles , one 
about each of the flowers and two larger 
ones covering, intersecting them. 

" This is the same," I said ; " but these 
were not there "-I indicated the circles. 

The woman drew a deep breath and 
looked deep into Lugur's eyes. 

" The sign of the Silent Ones � " he hal f 
whi�pered. 

It was the woman who first recovered 
herself. 

' '  The strangers are weary, Lugur," she 
said. ' '  When they are rested they shall 
show us where the rocks opened . "  

I sensed a subtle change in their attitude 
toward us; a new intentness : a doubt 
plainly tinged with apprehemion. What 
was it they feared ? I wondered : and why 
had the symbol of the vine wrought the 
change ? and who or what were the Silent 
Ones. 

Yolara's eyes turned to Olaf, hardened, 
and gre·w cold gray. Subconsciously I had 
noticed that from the first the K orseman 
had been absorbed in his regard of the 
pair ; had indeed never taken hi!' gaze from 
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them ; had noticed , too, the prie�tes� dart 
swift glances toward him . 

Upon Olaf's face had been an early look 
of puzzlement, of uncertainty . Xow this 

had changed to decision : clearly he had 
made his mind up about something. His 
gaze was fixed ; he returned the woman's 
scrutiny fearl�sly, a touch of contempt in 
the clear eyes-like a child watching a 
snake which he did not dread, but whose 
danger he well knew. 

Under that lwk Yolara stirred impa
tiently, sensing, I kno·N, its meaning. 

' ' Why do you look at me so ? "  she cried. 
An expression of bewilderment passed 

over Olaf 's f8.ce. 
" I . do nnt understand , , .  he said m 

Engl ish. 
I caught a quickly repressed gleam in 

O'Keefe's eyes. He knew, as I knew, that 
Olaf must have understo::>d. But did Von 
Hetzdorp? 

I glanced at him. Apparently he did 
not. nut why was Olaf feigning this igno
rance? 

" This man is a sailor from what we call 
the Korth ," thus Larry haltingly. · ' He is 
crazed, I think . He tells a strange tale
of a something of white fire that took his 
wife and babe . \Ve found him ·wandering 
where we were. And because he is strong 
we brought him with us. That is all, 0 
lady whose voice is sweeter than the honey 
of the wild bees ! " 

'' A shape of white fire ? "' she repeated 
eagerly. 

" A shape of white fire that whirled be
neath the moon, with the sound of little 
bells," answered Larry, watching her m
tently. 

She looked at Lugur and laughed . 
" Then he, too, is fortunate," she said. 

' '  For he has come to the place of his 
something of white fire-and tell him that 
he shall join his wife and child, in time ; 
that I promise 1lim." 

Upon the Norseman's face there was no 
hint of comprehension , and at that moment 
I formed an entirely new opinion of Olaf's 
intelligence ; for certainly it mmt have been 
a prodigious effort of the will indeed that 
enabled him, understanding, to control him
self. 

" 'Vhat does she say ? "  he asked. 
Larry repeated . 
An expression of gladness spread over his 

face. 
' ' Good : ' ' !'aid Olaf. ' ' Good � " 
He looked at Yo!ara ·with well-assumed 

gratitude. Lugur, \Yho had been scanning . 
his bulk, drew close. He felt the giant 
mu�cles which Huldricksson accommodat· 
ingly flexed for him. 

" But he shall meet Va!dor and Tahola 
before he sees tho�.� k!n of his," he laughed 
mockingly. " And if  he bests them, he 
�hall meet me. .'\fter that-for reward
his \Yife and babe ! " 

A shudder, quickly repressed , shook tbe 
seaman 's frame. The woman bent her su· 
premely beautiful head. 

" These t\vo," she ::;aid, pointing to the 
German and to me, " seem to be men of 
learning. They may be useful. As for 
this man "-she �miled at Larry-" I 
would have him explain to me some 
things." She hesitated. " \Vhat ' hon-ey 
of 'e wild bces-s ' is. " Larry had spoken 
the words in English , and she was trying to 
repeat them. " As for this man, the sailor, 
do as you please with him, Lugur; always 
remembering that I have given my word 
that he shall join that wife and babe of 
his ! " She laughed sweetly, sinisterly. 
" And now-take them, Radar-give them 
food and water and let them rest till we 
shall call them again." 

She stretched out a hand tol\·ard 
O'Keefe. The Irishman bowed low over it, 
raised it softly to his lips. There was a 
vicious hiss from Lugur ; but Yolara re
garded Larry with eyes now all tender blue. 

" You please me," she \vhispered. 
And the face of Lugur grew dark with 

passion. 
We turned to go. The rosy, azure-shot 

globe at her side suddenly dulled. From 
it came a faint bell sound as of chimes far 
away. She bent over it. It  vibrated, and 
then it� surface ran with l ittle waves of dull 
color ; from it came a whispering so low that 
I could not distinguish the words-if words 
they were. 

She spoke to the red dwarf. 
" They have brought the three who bias- . 

phemed the Shining One," she said slow· 
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Jy. " Xow it is in my mind to show these 
strangers the justice of Lora--that, per
haps, they may learn wisdom from it. What 
say you, Lugur? "  

The red dwarf nodded, his eyes sparkling 
now with a malicious anticipation . 

The woman spoke again to the globe. 
" Bring them here ! " 

And again it ran swiftly with its film o f  
colors, darkened, and shone rosy once more. 
From without there came the rustle o f  
many feet upon the rugs. Y ol�ra pressed a 
slender hand upon the base of the pedestal 
of the globe beside her. Abruptly the l ight 
faded from all, and on the same in::.tant the 
four walls of blackness vanished, revealing 
on two sides the lovely, unfamiliar garden 
through the guarding rows of pillars ; at 
our backs soft draperies hid what lay be
yond ; before us, flanked by flowered 
screens, was the corridor through which we 
had tntered, crowded now by the green 
dwarfs of the great hall. 

The dwarfs advanced. Each, I now 
noted, had the same clustering black hair 
of Rador. They separated, and from them 
stepped three figures-a youth of not more 
than twenty, short, but with the great 
shoulders of all the males we had seen of  
this race ; a girl of  se.venteen, I judged, 
white-faced, a head taller than the boy, her 
long, black hair disheveled, and.. clad in a 
simple white sleeveless garment that fell 
only to the knees; and behind these two 
a stunted, gnarled shape whose head was 
sunk deep between the enormous shoulders, 
whose white beard fell like that of some 
ancient gnome down to his waist, and whose 
eyes were a white flame of hate. The girl 
cast herself weeping at the feet of the priest
ess; the youth regarded her curiously. 

" You are Songar of the I.ower \Yaters?" 
murmured Yolara almost caressingly. 
" And this is your daughter and her 
lover?" 

The gnome nodded, the flame in his eyes 
leaping higher. 

" It has come to me that you three have 
dared blaspheme the Shining One, · its 
priestess, and its Voice," went on Yolara 
smoothly. " Also that you have called out 
to the three Silent Ones. Is it true? "  

" Your spies have spoken-and have you 

not already judged us? "  The voice o f  the 
old dwarf was bitter. 

A flicker shot through the eyes of Yo
lara, again cold gray. The girl reached a 
trembling hand up to the hem of her veils. 
She thrust it aside with her foot cruelly. 

" Tell us why you did these things, 
Songar," she asked. " Why you did them, 
knowing full well what your-reward-
would lJe." 

· 

The dwarf stiffened ; he raised his with
ered arms, and his eyes blazed. 

" Because evil are your thoughts and evil 
are your deeds,"  he cried. " Yours and 
your lover's, there "-he leveled a finger 
at Lugur. " Because of the Shining One 
you have made evil, too, and the greater 
wickedness you contemplate-you and he 
with the Shining One. But I tell you that 
your measure of iniquity is full ; the tale of 
your sin near ended ! Yea-the Silent Ones 
have been patient, but soon they will 
speak." He pointed at us. " A sign are 
they-a warning-harlot ! " He spat the 
word. 

In Yolara's eyes, grown black, the devils 
leaped unrestrained. 

" Is it even so, Songar? "  her voice ca
ressed. " Xow ask the Silent Ones to help 
you ! They sit afar-but surely they will 
hear you." The sweet voice was mocking. 
" As for these two, they shall pray to the 
Shining One for forgiveness-and surely the 
Shining One will take them to its bosom ! 
As for you-you have lived long enough, 
Songar ! Pray to the Silent Ones, Songar, 
and pa�s out into the nothingness-you ! '' 

She dipped down into her bosom and 
drew forth something that resembled a 
small cone· of tarnished silver. She leveled 
it, a covering clicked from its base, and 
out of it darted a slender ray of intense 
green light. 

It struck the old dwarf squarely over the 
heart, and swift as light itsel f spread, cov
ering him with a gleaming, pale film. She 
clenched her hand upon the cone, and the 
ray disappeared :  thrust it back into her 
breast and leaned forward expectantly; so 
Lugur and so the other dwarfs. From the 
girl came a low wail of anguish ; the boy 
dropped upon his knees, covering his face. 

For the moment the white beard stood 
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rigid ;  then the robe that had covered him 
seemed to melt away, revealing all the 
knotted , monstrous body. And in that 
body a vibration began, increasing to in
credible rapidity. It wavered before us 
like a reflection in a still pond stirred by 
a sudden wind.  It gre·,;; and grew-to a 
rhythm whos� rapidity was intolerable to 
\vatch and �ha� � t.:11 cha!ne<l t�1e eyes. 

The f1gurc grew ind:�·�inct, mi�ty. T iny 
spark:; in infln�te n:1mb-�r:; 1caiJ�d from it
like, I thought, G1e rad:ant shv.-·:er of par
ticles huriul out by nr:Ium ·,yl;en seen 
under the microscope. :'.listie;· still it grew 
-ami then th::re tr.::mh!cd before us for a 
moment a ra;nt1y lumlnuus shado·.v which 
held , here ar.d there, tiny !'parkling atoms 
like tho!'e that pulsed in the light about us! 
The glowing !'hatlow vanished, the :;par
kUng atoms were still for a moment-and 
then they shot away, joining those dancing 
others. 

Where the gnomelike form had been but 
a few seconds before-there was nothing ! 

O'Keefe drew a long breath, and I was 
sensible of a prickling along my scalp. 

Y olara leaned toward us. 
" You have seen/' she said. Her eyes 

lingered tigcrishly upon Olaf's pallid fa.ce. 
" Heed ! "  she whispered. She turned to 
the men in green, who were laughing softly 
among themselves. 

" Take these two, and go ! " she com
manded . 

" 'J;'he justice of Lora," said the red 
dwarf. " The justice of Lora and the 
Shining One under Thanaroa ! "  

Upon the utterance of the last word I saw 
Von Hetzdorp start violently. The hand 
at his side made a swift, surreptitious ges
ture, so fleeting that I hardly caught it. 
The red dwarf stared at the German, and 
for the first time I saw complete amaze
ment upon his face. 

----- ------·- - ·  

H e  glanced at Yolara, found her intent 
in thought, and as swiftly as had been Von 
Hetzdorp 's action, returned it. I thought 
I saw the latter make an answering sign. 

" Yo lara," the red d\varf spoke, " it 
would pleas-e me to take this man of wisdom" 
to my own place for a time. The giant I 
would have, too . " 

The woman awoke from her brooding: . 
nodded. 

" As you will, Lugur," she said. She 
beckoned Rador. 

:\s he Jed us out I saw from the corner of 
my eye Olai following quietly the German 
and the red d·.;·arf. And again I wondered. 

And a.;;: shaken to the core, \Ve passed out 
into the garden into the full throbbing of 
the light , I wondered if all the tiny spar· 
kling diamond points that shook about us 
had once been men llke Songar of the 
Lower Waters-and felt my very soul grow 
sick ! 

CHAPTER XIII. 

·THE ANGRY, WHISPERI�G GLOBE. 

0 UR way led along a winding path 
between banked masses of softly 
radiant blooms, groups of feathery 

ferns \vhcse plumes were starred with fra· 
grant white and blue flowerets, slender 
creepers swinging from the branches of the 
strangely trunked trees bearing along their 
threads orchidlike blossoms both delicately 
frail and gorgeously flamboyant. There 
was no single species that I could name; . 
although here ancl there I noted a charac· 
teristic that seemed familiar. Either, I 
thought, the flora was indigenou!', a product 
of the peculiar conditions of the place, or 
else it was the result of long ages of hybridi· 
zation , crcss-pollenization, manipulations of 
the germ plasm itself.* 

* The ferns illustrate the observation perfectly. These pteridophytes �hawed in their flowers 
unmistakable characteristics of the phanerogams amazing to the botanist and destructive of ccrta:n 
universally accepted theories of botanical science. I was to find that they, like the fruits, were 
the results of centuries of cultivation. Equally upsetting of the rlictum that the origin of the ptcri· 
dophytes was certainly not of the bryophytcs were my discoveries among the giant mosses in the 
caverned road to the Sea of Crimson in our flight to the Silent Ones. For these were clearly 
nature's own work in which man had never a hand. But enough of this. I do not think it ad· 
visable to burden the narrative, written for the layman, ·with matter intelligible only to the com· 
paratively few experts in my field of research. I shall therefore confine myself in my story to 
gcnc.ral descriptions of the flora of Muria, reserving technical discussion of it for my lectures and the 
publications of the International Association of Science. 
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The path we trod was an exquisite mosaic 
-pastei greens and pinks upon a soft gray 
ba5c, gadands of nimbused forms like the 
flamir:g rose of the Rosicrucians held in the 
mouths of the flying serpents. Here and 
there in the boskage I caught a glimpse cf 
nt\J�;ing figures .. 

'2."hc green dwarf hummed a merry little 
a::·. cur:ously gay and haunting, as he 
ma:·::hccl along. Larry , though , was as si
lent as I, walking .with head bent, glancing 
neither tc right nor· left. A smaller pavilion 
arcse before us, single-storied, front wide 
open. 

l"pon lts threshold Rador paused, bowed 
dec!lly, and mof;;;1cd us 'vithin. The 
chamber we entered wa:> large, closed on 
two sides by screens of gray ; at the back 
g<;y, concealing curtaim. The low table of 
b!t:e stone, dressed with fine white cloths, 
stretched at cne side flanked by the cush-
ianed divans4 

.\t the left was a high tripod bearing one 
of the rosy globes we had seen in the house 
of Yolara ; at the head of the table a smaller 
globe �imllax to the whispering one. Rador 
pres:;ed upon its base, and t\-,:o other screens 
slid into place across the entrance, shutting 
in the room. 

He clapped his hands; the curtains part
ed, ami two girls came through therri. Tall 
and willow lithe, their bluish-black hair 
· ' bobbed " and falling in ringlets just below 
the!r white shoulders, their clear eyes of 
forget-me-not blue, and skins of extraor
dinary fineness ami purity-they were sin
gelarly attractive. Each was clad in an 
extremely scanty bodice of s!lken blue, 
gircliecl above a ldrtle that came barely to 
their very pretty l�nees. 

O'Keefe's absorption dropped from him 
on the instant;  the :::park!e in his eyes tell
ing plainly that these cha;·m ing images had 
buii:shed, for the moment at least , the 
memories of that 'wird cvanishment be
neath the green ray of the Dweller's 
priestess. 

The maidens returned our stares v;·ith in
ter::�t-2.nd now I noted that the uncanny 
deviltry written so large upon the faces of 
the d�Yarfs, l imned go delicately upon that 
of Yolara, \Vas here but a shadow. Pres
ent it certainly was, but tinctured, under-

6 A-S 

laid, with a settled wistfulness almost 
melancholy. 

They gave me, I must admit, only a 
slight share of their attention ; Larry the 
most of it. But that was natural , after all. 
I lack nearly a foot of his height, my eyes 
are spectacled, and although not more than 
half a score years older than Larry, science, 
alas, is a jealous mistress who, unlike Bel
lona, contrives in subtle ways to make her 
priests and lovers not too strongly attractive 
to mortal sirens who might lure them from 
her. 

Their wistfulness fled ; tl:.ey laughed 'vitli 

little gleams of milky teeth-the laughter 
of carele!c's youth-and Larry laughed with 
them. The green dwarf regarded all with 
his malice-tipped smile. 

" Food and drink," he ordered. 
They dropped back through the curtains. 
" Do you like them ? "  he asked us. 
" Some chickens! '' said Larry. " Thy 

delight the heart," he translated for Rador. 
The green dwarf's next remark made me 

gasp. 
" They are yours, " he said . 
Before I could question him furL'IIer upon 

this extraonllnary statement the pa!r re
entered, bearing a great platter on which 
,..,.ere small loaves, strange fruits, and three 
immense flagons of rock crystal-two filled 
with a slightly sparkHr}g yellow liquid and 
the third with a purplish drink. I became 
acutely sensible that it had been hcurs since 
I had either eaten cr drank. The yellow 
flagons were set before Larry a..."ld me, the 
purple at Rador's hand. 

The girls, at his signal , ,aga}n withdrew. 
I raised my gl�ss to my lips and took a 
deep draft. The taste was UilfamiEar but 
delightful. 

Almost at once my fatigue disappeared. 
I reaEzed a clarity of mi...'ld, an interesting 
exhilaration and sense of irrespot:sibRity, of 
freedom from care, that were oddly enjoy
able. Larry became immediately his old 

gay �elf. 
Still there c!id not seem to be anv of the 

characteristics of alcohol in the dri;1k. The · 
bread "·as excellent, tasting like fine wheat. 
The fruits were as unfamiliar as the wine, 
and seemed to have the quality of making 
one forget any desire for either flesh or 
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vegetable;.:. The green dwarf regarded us 
whimsically, sipping from his great flagon 
of rock crystal . 

" Much do I desire to know oi that \vorld 
you came from," he said at last-" through 
the rocks," be added mischievously. 

' ' And much do we desire to know of thi::. 
world of yours, 0 Raclor." I answered . 

Should I a:>k him of the Dweller : seek 
from him a clue to Throckmartin ? .'\gain .  
clearly a s  a �poken command, came the 
warning to forbear, to wait. .\nd once more 
I obeyed. 

' "  Let us learn , then, from each other. , .  
The dwarf wa� laughing. ' · And first--are 
all above like you--drav;n nuL "--he made 
an expressive gesture-- "  and are there 
many of you ? ' '  

' ' There are- " I h esitated, and a t  last 
spoke the Polynesian that means tens upon 
tens mul tiplied indefinitely-" there arc as 
many as the drops of water in the lake we 
saw from the ledge where you found us," I 
continued ; '· many as the leaves on the 
lrees without. .\nd they are all l ike u�--
varyingly." 

He considered skeptically, I could see, 
my remark upon our numbers. 

• ·  In Muria," he said at last, · · the men 
are like me or l ike Lugur . Our women are 
as you see them-l ike Yo!ara or like those 
black-haired two who !'-erved you.'' He 
he!'itated . ·' And there is a third ; but only 
one . "  

Larry leaned forward eagerly. 
' '  Brown-haired with glints oi ruddy 

broll7:e, golden eyed , anci lovely as a dream , 
with long. �lender, beautiful hancb ? "  he 
cried. 

'· Where saw you Iter ? "  in terrupted the 
dwarf, starting to his ieet. 

" Saw her? "  Larry recovered him�el i. 
' · Kay, Rador, perhaps I only dreamed that 
there was such a woman. ' '  

" Sec to i t ,  then, that you tel l not  your 
dream to Yolara,''  said the dwarf grimly. 
" For her I meant and her you have pic
tured is Lakla, the handmaiden to the Si
lent Ones, and neither Yolara nor Lugur, 
nay, nor the Shining One. Jove her over
much, stranger." 
-. ' ' Does she dwell here ? ' '  Larry\ face 
was alight. 

The dwarf he::itated, glanced about him 
anxiou�ly. 

" If she doe:;, Doc, we're going to beat it 
her way quick . .  , Larry �hot the words to 
me quickly . 

" .Xay," Raclor wa,;. answering-'' ask me 
no more o i  her." He was silent for a 
space. ·· And what do you who are as 
leave=- or drop:; of water do in that world of 
your�? " he said, plainly bent on turning the 
�ubject. 

" Keep off 
I interje€ted . 
:-he\ tabu." 

the golden-eyed girl , Larry," 
.. Wait till we find out why 

' ·  Love and hattie, Hrive and accompli::h 
and die : or fail and die,' · an!'wered Larry 
--·to Rador- -giving me a quick nod of ac
quie!'-cence to my warning in English. 

" In that at least your world and mine 
differ little,'' �aid the dwarf. 

" How great is this world of yours, 
Raclor?" I spoke. 

He considered me gravely. 
" How great indeed I do not know," he 

said frankly at la�t. ' '  The l and where we 
dwell with the Shining One stretches along 
the white waters for-· _ _ . .  He u�ed a phrase 
of which I could make nothing. ; ;  Beyond 
this city of the - Shining One and on the 
hither shore:- of the white waters dwell the 
mayia ladala- -the common ones." He 
took a deep draft from his flagon. " There 
are. first, the fair-haired ones, the children 
o f  the ancient rulers, ' '  he continued. 
" There are, second , we the �oldien;; and 
last, the mayia lad a/a, who dig and till and 
weave and toil and give our ruler::; and us 
their daughters, and l!ance with the Shining 
One � "  he added. 

" Who rules? ' '  1 askrd. 
" The fair haired,  under the Council of 

.Xine, who are under Yolara, the Priestes� 
and Lugur, the Voice,' '  he answered, " who 
are in turn beneath the Shin ing One � "  
There was a ring of bitter satire in the last. 

" And those three who \Yere judged? "
this from Larry. 

" They ''"ere of the mayia ladola," he 
replied . . . l ike tho;;c two I gave you. But 
they grow restless. They do not like to 
dance with the Shining One---the blasphem
ers ! " He rabed his voice in a sudden great 
shout of mocking laughter. 
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In his words I caught a fleeting picture 

of the race-an ancient, lm..:urious, close
bred oligarchy clustered about some mys
terious deity ; a soldier class that supported 
them ; and underneath all the toiling, op
pressed hordes. 

· · And is that ail ? "  asked Larry. 
'' Xo," he ansm:red. " Beyond the 

Lower Waters, over the lllacl-. Precipices of 
Doul are Ll-tc forests where lie the feathered 
serpents and the secrets they guard. The 
Black Precipices of Doul are hard to pass
but none ca1z pass through the feathered 
serpents. And there is the Sea cf Crimson 
where-- :•  he stopped abruptly ; drank and 
set down his flagon empty. \Vhatever the 
purple drink might be, it  was loosening the 
green dwarf's tongue and neither of us 
cared to interrupt him. 

'' It is strange, stra.."1ge indeed to be sit
ting with two who have newiy come from 
that land that we were forced from so many 
sais of laya agone," he began again, half 
musingly, gone upon another tangent. 
" For we too came from your world-but 
how long, long ago ! I have heard that the 
waters swept over us slowly, but drag.ging, 

ever dra:gging our land beneath them . And 
we soug..�t refuge in the secret heart of our 
land, refusing to leave her. And at the last 
we made our way here-;vhere was the 
Shining One and where had been others 
before us who had left behind them greater 
knowledge than \Ve brought-and that was 
no little, stranger�. And now the laya turn 
upcn themselves. The tail of the serpent 
coils close to his fang3-'' He took a great 
drink of the yellow liquid ; his eyes 

corridor and into another smaller chamber, 

roofless, the sides walled with screens of 
dark gray. Two cushioned couches were 
there and a curtained door leading into an 
open, outer enclosure in which a fountain 
played within a wide pool of polished green 
stone. Its opalescent column rose high, 

and from it fell sprays of shimmering, 
milky \Yater. 

" Your bath," said Rador. He dropped 
the curtain and came back into the room. 
He touched a carved flower at one side. 

There was a tiny sighing from overhead and 
instantly across the top spread a veil of 
blackness, impenetrable to light but cer· 
tainly not to air, for through it pulsed little 
breaths of the garden fragrances. The room 
filled with a cool twilight, refreshing, sleep
inducing. The green dwarf pointed to the 
couches. 

" Sleep ! " he said. " Sleep and fear 
noLl)ing. i\Iy men are on guard outside/' 

He came closer to us, the old mocking gaie
ty sparr-.ling in his eyes. 

" But I spoke too quickly," he whispered. 

" Whether it is because the Ajyo Maie 
fears their tongues-or-" he laughed at 
Larry. " The maids are not yours! " Still 
laughing he vanished through the curtains 
of t.'le room of the fountain before I could 
ask him the meaning of his curious gift, its 
withdrawal and his most enigmatic closing 
remarks. 

CHAPTER XIV. 
" THERE WAS CAIRILL MAC CAIRILL. " 

flashed- "BACK in the great old days of Ire-
.\nd without \varr.:ng the globe beside us land/' thus Larry breaking into my 

sent out an almost vicious note, Rador thoughts raptiy, the brogue thick, 
turned toward it, his face paling, Its sur- " there was Ca:rill mac Cairil! - Cairill 
face crawled \Yith whisperings-angry, per- Swiftspear, An' Cairill wronged Keevan of 
emptcry � Emhain Abhlach, of the blood of Angus of 

·• I h{:ar : ' ' he croaked, gripping the table. the great people when he was sleeping in the 
" I cbey ! "  likene!'s of a pale reed. Then Keevan put 

He turned to us a iace devoid for once of this penance on Cairil!-that for a year 
its malice. Ca:rill should wear his body in Emhain 

' ' Ask me no more questions, strangers,"  Ebhlach, which is  the Land o f  Faery and 
he 5a:cL " Ai:d no\Y, if you are done, I will \ for that year Keevan should wear the body 
show you \'•here you may sleep and bathe." of Cairill. ; And it was done. 

Hl! arcsc abruptly. We foilowed him " In that year Cairill met Emar of the 
through 'J1e hangings, passed through a Birds that are one white, one red, and one 
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black- - and they loved , and from that love 
sprang Ailill their son. And when Ailill 
was born he took a reed flute and first he 

played slumber on Cairi ll , and then he 
played old age so that Cairill gmv white 
and withered ; then Ailill played again and 
Cairill became a shadow-then a shadow 
of a shadow-then a breath ; and the breath 
went out upon the wind � "  He shivered . 
" Like the old gnome," he whispered, ' · that 
!they called Songar of the Lower Waters : "  

He shook his head as though he ca:::.t a 
dream from him. Then, all alert-· 

" But that was in Ireland ages agone. 
And there':; nothing like that here. Doc : · · 
He laughed. " It doesn 't scare me one l i t 
tle bit, old boy. The pretty d<'vil lady's 
got the wrong slant. When you 've · had a 
pal standing beside you one moment-full 
of life, and joy and power and potential i
ties, telling what he's going; to do to make 
the world hum when he geb through killin� 
boches , just runnin� over with zip and pep 
of life, Doc-and the next in::.tant .  right in 
the middle of a l augh---a piece o f  bache 
shell takes off half his head and with it joy 
and power and all the rest of it ··----his face 
h..-itched-" and when you �r thi::. happen 
a whole lot of times----wel l ,  old man. in the 
face of that mystery a disappearing act such 
as the devil lady treated us to doe!'.n 't mala' 
much of a dent. Not on me. But by the 
mighty brogans of Brian Boru ---i f  we could 
only get some of that stuff and turn it on 
the Kaiser---oh , boy �  · •  

He -..vas silent, evidently contemplating 
the idea with vast pleasure. .\nd as for Ill(',  

- at that moment my la:--t <louht of Larry 
O'Keefe vanished , I saw that he did lw
lievc, really belieYed, in hi:-- ban�hees, h i!' 
leprechawns and all the old dreams of the 
Gael-- but only within the l imiH of l reland . 

In one drawer of h is mind was packed 
all his superstition , his mysticism and what 
of ·weakness it might carry. But face him 
with any peril or problem and the <]rawer 

closed instantaneously, leaving a mind that 
was utterly fearless, incredulous and in
genious ; swept clean of all cobwebs by as 
fine a skeptic broom as eYer brushed a 
brain. 

I f  there are actually fairk� out of Ire
land,  Larry O 'Keeie I now knew would be 

the very last man in the world to recognize 
them as such. His curious beliefs were, in 
a way, lightn ing rod�ancl I felt that he 
would need them all here-and grew sud
denly warm with gladness that he had them. 

'' Some stuff � ' '  Deepest admiration was 
in his voice. '· Can you imagine half a 
dozen of u� scooting over the boche bat
teries and the Heinies underneath all at 
once beginning to �hake themselves -to 
pieces' Wow � " His tone wa� rapturous. 

" It'� easy enough to explain, Larry," I 
answered. ' '  The effect. that js . ..... for what 
the green ray is made o f  l don 't know, of 
routse. But what it doc>-, clearly, is stimu
iate atomic vibration to such a pitch that 
the cohesion between the part icle::; of mat
ter is broken and the body flies to bitr-
ju:--t as a fly-wheel doc::: when its speed gets 
so great that the particles oi which it is 
made can't hold together. ' '  

" Shake themselve:-- to pieces i>- right. 
then : . ,  he exclaimed . 

" :\h�lutely right . ' '  1 nodded . " Every
thing in Kature vibrates . And all matter
whether man or beast or stone or metal or 
vegetable--is made up o f  vibrating mole
cult':', wh ich are made up of vibrating 
atom� which are made up of truly infinitely 
small particle,; of electricity called ele-ctrons, 

. and electrons, the base of all matter . are 
themselw·,; perhaps only a vibration of the 
mysterious ether . Thomas Ed ison has 
�aid that when man know!' how to harness 
thb vibratory force. a block of wood one 
foot square wil l li�ht all ::\ew York for a 
year . The force ibel f is called interatomic 
energy. 

.. There is no such thing as sol id matter. 
The electrons that make up the atoms are 
a::. far apart in comparison to their ma:;s a� 
our earth is from the sun. In the last ana
ly:o.is we are all sieves of infinitesmal par
ticle:; of electricity. each of which jg held 
at the end of an invisible cord we call at
traction , cohesion , affinity-something akin 
no doubt to that most mysterious of t'll£'r
gies, gravitation. 

" If a magnifying p;las::; of sufficient size 
and strength could be placed over us we 
could see ourselves as these sieves-our 
space lattice, as it is called . And all that is 
necessary to break down the lattice, to 
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shake us into nothingne�s, is some agent 
that ;·:ill set our atoms ,·ibrating at such a 
rate th1.t at last the-y break the unseen cords 
:nd nv off. 

" The green ray of Yoiara is such an 
agent. It set up in the dwarf that incredi
bly rapid rhythm that you saw and-shook 
him to atoms � ' '* 

" They had a gun on the west front-a 
serenty-five," said O 'Keefe, " that broke 
the ear-drums of everybody who fired it, no 
ni<\ttc:r what protection they used. It looked 
n:�e all the ether seventy-fives-but there 
was something about its sound that did it. 
They had to recast it ." 

" 1t's pract�caliy the same thing, " I re
plied. " By some freak its vibratory quali
tic5 had that effect. The deep whistle of 
the murdered Lusitanin would, for instance, 
make the Singer Building snake to its foun
dations; while the Olympic did not affect 
the Singer at all but made the Woohvorth 
shi\·er a11 thro;.1gh. This -..vas because the 
dom:rar.t note of the Singer Building was 
that of  tl1e Lusitania's whistle and that of 
the Olympic the dominant note of the 
Woolworth . In each ca�e they stimulated 
the atomic vibration of the particular 
building-" 

I paused, aware all at once of an intense 
drowdness. O'Keefe, yawning, reached 
ccY;n to unfasten his puttees. 

" Lord, I 'm sleepy : " he exclaimed. 
" Can't understand it-'.vhat you say
most - interesting - Lord ! "  he y�\vned 
again ; straightened. " '\Vh<:.t mad(! Redcly 
ta.�e such a shine to the von ? ' '  he asL�tl. 

" Thanaroa," I answered, fighting to 
keep my eyes open. 

" \\.'hat ? "  

" When Lugur spoke that name I saw 
ron Hetzdorp signal him. Thanaroa is, I 
suspect, the original form of the name of 

Tangaroa. the grtatcst god of the Polyne
si�ns. Thc;·l, ·� a secret cult to him in the 
islands. Von Hetzdorp may belong to it
he knmYs it any way. . Lugur recognized 
the signal and de:-;p ite his surprise an .. 
swercd it. � '  

" The Heinie gave him the high sign, eh ?'' 
mused Larry. " How could they both know 
it? ,  

" The cult i s  a very ancient one. Un
doubtedly it had its origin in the dim be
ginninls before these people migrated here," 

I replied. " I t's a link--cne-of the few 
links between up there and the lest past-" 

" Trouble then," mumbled Larry. " Hell 
brewing ! I smell it- Say, Doc, is this 
sleepine�s natural ? Wonder where my
gas mask-is--" he added, half incoher .. 
ently. 

Hut I mysel f was struggling now desper .. 
atcly against the drugged slumber pressing 
down upcn me. 

" La!d a � " I heard O'Keefe murmur, 
" Lakla of the golden eyes- no, Eilidh
the fair l "  He made an immense effort, 
half raised h!mself, grinned faintly. 

" Thought this was paradise when I first 
saw it, Doc, " he sighed. " But I know now, 
if it is, no-man 's land is the greatest p:ace 
on earth for a honeymoon. They-they've 
got us, Doc-" He sank back. " Good 
luck, old boy, wherever you're going." 
His hand waved feebly. " Gl�d-knew .......... 
you. Hope--see-you-' gain-" 

His voice traiied into silence. Fighting, 
fig}Jting with C':ery fllx�r of brain and nerve 
against the �Jeep-! felt myself bein1 stead
iiy overcome. But before obl ivion rushed 
down upon me I st·"'"Y'd to see upon the 
gray screen�d wan m:��r:::.t the Irishman an 
oval of rosy light btg!n to glow ; -..vatr.:hed, 
as my falling lids inexorably fell ,  a flame
tipped shado':'l waver on it ;  thicken ; con-

* It is a m:J.ttl:i· of pride to me th:J.t upon so few known facts I wns enah1d to m:lke w accurate 
an ana.lysi:; of thr� vibratcry ray ; later observations of it only conf1rming my impromptu hypothesis. 
The substance emitting il was, of course, one of the radioactive group of clements--but with their 
potential dcstructivity rai5(•d to the nth de�rec. The X-ray hum, that terrible iBj"tlry suffered by 
so many experimenters v.·ith radium and the Roei}tgen ray, resembles its action, but the effect of 
the latter is in fmitcly slow compared to the s\o\fft destruction wreaked by the green ray. The 
atm:Jhy, or shrinking of tis5ue, caused by a long ·and careless cxposme to the X-ray, is unquestion
ably a di�so!ution and rearrangement of atoms b�un by the vibratory energy of the light. A re
mark�.hlc example of this is one of Amerim's gre�test l'xperts in radiology and the high frequency 
field. His left ann is the size of a six-year-old child's ; the right immensely powerful. Bone, 
sinew, and muscle, all, of the left had dwindled away-a process taking ten years, where the 
almost exactly similar tissue destruction of the dwarf was practically instantaneous. 
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denx: -- -- and there looking: dom1 upon 
Larry. her eye:; great golden star:; in which 
inten�est curio�ity and shy tenderne� :>trug
gled , :;weet mouth half �m il ing, was the 
girl of the :\loon J>ool 's Chamber, the girl 
whom the green dwarf had namcd-Lakla;  
the vision Larry had i nvoked before that 
sleep which 1 could no lonp;er deny had 
claimed him-

And did I see about and beh ind her a 
cloud of other eyes- - not those phosphor
e-scent saucers of the frog woman ·s enor� 
muus eyes--lriang!llar---poob of sh in ing jet 
flecked w i th l ittle ru:;h ing, flickering ruhy 
flarnr�-

Cio�er �he came----closer- - the eyes ''"ere 
owr u>-. 

Then ohlidon indeed : 

C I L\ PT E R  XY. 

I 
_-\WAKE:\ED with all the famil iar. 

homely �n:::.ation of  a shade h aving 
been pulled up in a darkened room . I 

th�ii led with a wonderful >-ense of deep re:'t 
and restored re::.ilienc y _ The ebon shadow 
had vanished from ahove and down into 
the room \Ya>- pouring the silvery li�ht. 
From the fountain pool came a mighty 
spla..'>hing and !>houts of l aughter. I jumped 
over and drew the curtain . O' Keefe and 
Rador were swimm!ng a wild race : -the 
dwarf l ike an otter, outdistancing and play
ing around the I rishman at \rilL 

Then, &mlden ly, I was con;-.cious o f  an 
odd surprise : exactly wh at I suppose a man 
mw;t feel who goes to sleep bcl i r-.:ing that 
he \'iill either never awaken or. if he does. 
in extremely unu:-:-ual si tmtt ;cm and upon 
awakening tinds not only everything the 
same but rcaily much pit'asanter. Hacl 
that overpowering slcer-- - and now I con
fess that my struggle again::.t it had bt•m 
largely inspi red by fear that i t  wa>- the ab
normal slumber which Throckmartin had 
described as havin� heralded the approach 
of the Dweller be fore it had carried a·way 
Thora and Stanton---had that sleep been 
after all nothing hut natm·al reaction oi 
tired nerves and hrains ? 

And that last vision o f  the golden -eyed 

girl bend ing over Larry - and the little 
cloud of flame-flecked eyes shaped like 
lance point�? Had they also been delusions 
of an overi'tres!'ed mind ? Well ,  they might 
have been, I could not tel l .  At any rate, 
I decirlecL I would speak about them to 
O 'Keefe once ,,.e were alone again-and 
then giving myself up to the urge o f  buoy
ant well-being 1 !>houted like a boy. stripped 
and joined the two in the PooL The water 
was warm and I feit the umYontecl tingling 
of l i fe i n  every vein increase : something 
from it �eemed to pulse through the skin , · ·  
carrying a clean vigorous \'itality that toned 
<�very tiber. Tiring at last. we swam to the 
edge and drew our:::elves out . The waters, 
1 then noted, had another peculiar quality 
--almost at once they dried or were ab
sorbed . The green dwarf quickly clothed 
himsel f and Larry rather care fully donned 
his uniform. 

" The .1jyn J!aie has summoned us, 
Doc," he said . .. We're to-well ---- 1 sup
pose you'd call i t  breakfast with her. After 
that, Rador tell:; me, we're to have a session 
with the Council of Xine. I suppose 
Yolara is as curious as any lady oi-the 
upper world, as you might put it-and just 
naturally can't wait, ' '  he added. 

He gave himsel f a last shake, patted the 
automatic hidden under his  left arm. 
whistled cheerfully.  

" After you, my dear Alp/ii!I!St'," he said 
to Rador, with a low bo"· - The dwarf 
laughed. bent in an absurd imitation of 
Larry 's mockinl! courtesy and started ahead 
of us to the house o f  the priestes:'. When 
he had gone a l ittle way on the orchid
wal led path I whispered to O'Keefe :  

. .  Larry, when you \Vere fai l ing off to 
sleep-- did you think you saw anything?''  

. .  See anything : "  he �rinned . " Doc. 
sleep hit  me like a Hun shel L I thought 
they were pulling the ga� on u:>. 1--I had 
some intention of bidding you tender fare
wells, '' he continued. hal f  �heepi�hly. " I  
th ink I dir! start 'em, didn 't I ? ' ' 

" And I appreciated them :' I nodded. 
'' But did you see anything ? ' '  

. .  Xo : ' '  he almost :;houtecl . '' 1 tell you 
I was hit  by that sleep like a fly swatted 
by Gol i ath . But wait a minute--' '  he hesi
tated . · ·  I had a queer sort of dream---" 
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'' What "·as it? "  I asked , eagerly . 
" \Yell ," he answered, slowly, " I  sup

pose it was because I 'd been thinldng of
Golden Eyes. Anyway, I thour;ht she came 
thwugh the 'vall and leaned over me -yes, 
and put one of those long white hands of 
hers on my hcad-I couldn 't raise my lids 
-but in some queerish "·ay I could see her. 
Then it got real dreamish. She had eyes 
all about her ; a whole little cloud of 
them·-" 

" Like these, Larry," I asked. I drew a 
pencil from my pocket and sketched the 
high triangles of flame-flecked blackness I 
had seen in my own vision. 

" How did you know that � ' ' he cried, in 
utter amazement. Radar turned back to
wnnl us. I slipped the paper in my pocket. 

" Later/ ' I answered. " N"ot nov.-:···\Vhen 
we're alone." 

But through me went a little glow of re
as�ur<>.nce. Whatever the maze tl-Jrcugh 
which we were mov:ng; whatever of men
acing evil lurking there-the Golden Girl 
was clearly watching over us ; watd1ing 
��·;th whatever unknown powers she could 
muster. It had been no dream, that vision ; 
and as crrtain as I was of that, just as cer
tain 'Yas I ll'1at nothing malign lay hidden 
in the Go1den Girl, nothing of menace lo us, 
only good. And I wished sincerely that I 
could thir..!-. the same of the lovely witch 
Fhose summons we were obeying !  

\Ye passed the pillared entrance. In the 
great hall w·ere the �arne green dwarfs, this 
time introduced t_o us by a variety oi name!'. 
Each saluted, throwing the right hand high 
above the head. We 'vent through a long, 
bowered corridor and stepped before a door 
that !'eemcd to be sliced from a monolith 
of pale jadc�high, narrow, set in a \vall of 
opaL 

Pador stamped twice and the same su
pernally sweet, silver bell tones of-yes
t::rday, I mu:;t call it, although in that place 
oi eternal day the term is meaning1e::s-
b::de us e!1ter. The deer slipper! aside. 
The chamber was small ,  the cpal walls 
scr�ening it on three sides, the black opaci
t;.' covering it, the fourth side opening out 
into a delicious little walled garden , a ma.r;s 
of the fragrant, luminous blooms and deli 
cately colored fruit.  Facing it \vas a small 

table of reddish wocd and from the omni
present cushions heaped around it arose to 
greet us-Y olara. 

Larry cl:·ew in his breath with an invol
untary ga�p of admiration and bowed low. 
:i\Iy own admiration was as frank-and the 
priestess was well pleased with our homage. 

She was S'>'.'athed in the filmy, half-revel
ant webs, now of palest blue. The corn-silk 
hair was caught within a wide-meshed 
golden net in whkh sparkled tiny brilliants, 
like blended sappllires and diamonds. Her 
own azure eyes sparkled as brightly as they, 
and I noted again in their clear depths the 
half-eager approval as they rested upon 
O'Keefe's lithe, weii-knit figure and his 
keen , clean-cut face. The high-arched , 
siender feet rested upon soft sandals whose 
gauzy withes laced the exquisitely formed 
leg to just be!ow the dimpled knee. 

" Some giddy wonder ! "  exclaimed Larry, 
looking at me and placing a hand over his 
heart. " Put l!er on a I\ew York roof and 
she'd empty Broadway. Dramatic sense 
too well developed though for comfort. 
Soft pedal on that stuff-! don't want any 
more of those Songr.r matine(s. Take the 
cue from me, Dec." 

He turned to Yolara, whose face was 
somewhat puzzled. 

" I said , 0 lady whose shining hair is a 
web for hearts, that in our world your beau
ty would dazzle the sigt'lt of men as would 
a little \Voman sun r "  he said, in the florid 
imagery to wb.ich the tongue lends itself so 
well. 

A tiny flush stole up through the trans
lucent skin. The blue eyes softened and 
she waved us toward the cushions. Black
haired maids stole in) placing before us the 
frui ts, the little loaves and a steaming drink 
somewhat t:l1c color and odor of chocolate. 
I was con�C:ous of outrar:eous hunger. 

'' \Vhat are you named, strangers? :' she 
asked. 

' :  This man is named Goodwin," said 
O'Keefe. " As for me, call me Larry. 

" Xothing like getting acquainted quick," 
he said to me - but kept his eyes upon 
Y o!ara as though he were voicing another 
honeyed phrase. And so she took it, for: 
" You must teach me your tongue," she 
said. 
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' '  Then shall I have two \rords where now 
I have one to tell you of your loveliness," 
he answered her. 

" And also that '11 take time, ' '  he spol'e 
to me. " Essential occupation out of which 
we can 't be drafted to make these fun lov
ing folk any Roman holiday. Get me ! "  

" Larree," mu�ed Yolara. " I like the 
�und. Jt is sweet-'' and indeed it was as 
she spoke it. 

" And what is your J anel named.  Larree ? "  
she continued . " And Good\Yin 's? ' '  She 
caug-ht the sound perfectly. 

" My land , 0 lady of loveliness, i� two
Ireland and America ; his but one-Amer
ica." 

She repeated the two names --- slowly, 
over and over. \.Ye seized the opportunity 
to attack the food ; halting hal f  guiltily as 
she spoke again . 

" Oh, but you are hungry � ' '  ghe cried . 
'· Eat then . . , She leaned her chin upon her 
hands and regarded u:;, whole fountains of 
questions brimming up in her eyes. 

" How is it, Larrre, that you have two 
countries and Good\\· in but one ? ' '  she agJ,ed, 
at la'-t unab:e to keep si lent longer. 

·' I was born in Ireland : he in .\merica. 
"But I have dwelt long in hi� Janel and my 
heart loves each ," he �aid. 

She nodded , under:-tandingly. 
· · Are all _ the men of Ireland l ike you, 

l.rJrrce? As all the men here arc l ike Lugur 
or Rador? I like to look at you . ' '  :-:.he wen t 
on. with naive frankness. " I am tired o f  
men like Lugur and Rador. But they are 
strong, ,. she added , swiftly . " Lugur can 

hold up twenty in his two arms and raise 
six with but one hand." 

We could not under�tand her numeral:; 
and she raised white fingers to i llustrate. 

· ·  That is little, 0 lady , to the men of Ire
land ,'' replied O ' Keefe. " Lo, I haw seen 
one of my race hold up ten times twenty 
of our-v.-hat ca11 you that swi ft thing in 
which Rador brought us here ? ' '  

" Co rial , "  said she . 

'' Hold up ten times twenty o f  our corials 
with but two fmgers--and these corial!:. of 
ours-

· ' Coria," said she . 
. . And these coria of ours are each great

er in weight than ten of your::-. Yea. and 1 

ha\'e seen another with but one blow of his 
hand raise hell : 

" And so I have . ' '  he murmured to me. 
" And both at Forty-Second and Fifth 
Avenue , X. Y .-l.J. S. A." 

Yolara considered all this with manifest doubt." 
" Hell ? ' '  she inquired at last . " I know 

not the word. ' '  
" Well ,"  answered O'Keefe. " Say Muria 

then. ln many ways they are, I gather, 0 
heart's delight, one and the same." 

Now the doubt in the blue eyes was 
strong indeed. She shook her head. 

" ::\"one of our men can do that!" she an
swered, at length. " Xor do I think you 
could, Larrec.'' 

" Oh, no." said Larry easily . " I  never 
tried to be that strong. I fly," he added, 
casually. 

The pri�tess ro� to her feet, gazing at 
him with startled eyes. 

" Fly � "  she repeated incredulously. 
' ' !.ike a Zitia ! A bird ? '' 

Larry nodded ---- and then seeing the 
dawning command in her eyes, went on 
hastily. 

' '  :X ot with my own \\'ings. Yo lara. In 
a--a coria) that moves through- what's the 
word for air, Doc-well.  through this-" 
He made a ,,·ide gesture up toward the 
nebulous haze above us. He took a pencil 
and on a white cloth made a hasty sketch 
of an airplane. " In a - a corial like 
this- - . , She regarded the sketch gravely, 
thrust a hand do\m into her girdle and 
brought forth a keen -bladed poniard ; cut 
Larry 's marldngs out and p1aced the frag

ment carefully a::.ide. 
" That I can understand," she said. 
" Remarkably intell igent young woman , ' '  

muttered O 'Kee fe . " Hope I 'm not giving 
anything away-but she had me. "  

· '  D o  you have a God i n  Ireland and 
America ? "  she asked. Larry nodded. 
' ' What is he called ? "  she continued. 

" He is called the Prince of Peace,'' an
swered Larry, and hi:; tone was curiously 
reveren t. " But a fal:::e god challenged him 
and placed a yoke upon his people ; a nd so 
he has gone to battle that peace may come 
again to his world where no\Y there is no 
peace . ' '  
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She considered thi:-. 
· · Is your god winning? '' she <bked. 
' ' He surely is � "  Larry's conviction was 

so profound that it impressed her, clearly. 
" Does your god dwell with you, l ike-" 

She hesitated. " Dr afar, like Thanaroa? ' '  
·• He dwells in the heart of each of his 

followers, Yolara, ' '  an:-,vered the Iri�hman 
gravely. 

" Yes, so does Thanaroa-- -but-'' !'he 
he�itated again, skeptically. " He must have 
been afar when that other god put the 
yoke on his people,"  she concluded. " Xov;, 
the Shining-" and again she caugh t her
self. 

·' But what are your women l ike, Laircc.J Are they like me? And how many have 

loved you ? "  
' '  In a.ll Ireland and America there i s  none 

like you, Yol ara, " he answered . .. And 
take that any way you please," he whispered 
in English . She took it, it 'vas evident, as 
it most plea£-ed her. 

" Do you have goddesses ? ' '  she asked . 
'' Every woman in I reland and America, 

is a goddess,"  he answered.  
" Xow that I do not believe.' '  There 

was both anger and mockery in her eyes. 
·· I know women, Larree-and if that were 
so there would be no peace for men." 

" There isn't ! ' ' said O'Keefe. The anger 
11ied out and she laughed, sweetly, under
standingly. 

" And which goddess do you worship, 
Larree?" 

· ' You ! "  said Larry O'Keefe, boldly. 
' ' Larry ! Larry ! "  I whispered. '' Be 

careful . It's high explosive." 
But the priestess was laugh ing - little 

trills of sweet bell notes ; and pleasure was 
in each note. 

" You are indeed bold, Larree," she said, 
" to offer me your worship. Yet am I 
pleased by your boldness. Still-Lugur is 
strong :  and you are not of those who-
what did you say-have tried. And your 
wings are not here-Larree :"' 

Again her laughter rang out. The Irish
man flushed ; it was touche for Yolara � 

" Fear not for me "·ith Lugur," he said , 
grimly. " Rather fear for him ! " 

The laughter died ; she looked at him 
searchingly ; approval again in her eyes ; a 

l i ttl e  enigmatic smile about her mouth
so sweet and so cruel . 

" Well-we �hall see , ' ' ::;he murmured. 
" You say you battle in your world.  With 
what? "  

" Oh, wi th this and with that,' "  answered 
Larry, airily. •· We manage-" 

" Have you the 1\.etk---I mean that with 
which I sent Songar into the nothingness ? "  
she a�ked swiftly. 

' ' See what's she 's drivinf!; at ? "  O'Keefe 
spoke to me, swiftly . " Well I do � Gray 
matter in that lady's head. Rut here's 
where the O 'Keefe lands. 

" I sa ;d, '' he turned to her, " 0 voice of 
silver f1re, that your spirit is high even as 
your beauty-and searched out men's souls 
as does your loveliness their hearts. And 
now 1 isten, Yolara, for what I speak is 
truth ··-into his eyes came the far-away 
gaze ; into his voice the Irish softness-
" I.o, in my land of Ireland, this many of 
your life's length agone-see "-he raised 
his ten fingers, clenched and unclenched 
them times twenty-" the mighty men of 
my race, the Taitha-da-Dainn, could senrl 
men out into the nothingne�s even as do 
you with the Ket/1.  And this they did by 
their harpings, and by words spoken---
words of power, 0 Yolara, that have their 

· power still-and by pipings and by slaying 
sounds. 

" There \Ya� Cravethecn who played 
swift flames from his harp, flying Hames 
that ate those they were sent again:-;t. And 
there was Dalua, of Hy Brasi l ,  who�e pipes 
played away from man and bea:-;t and all 
living things their shaclow:--antl at last 
played them to shadows too, so that wh€r

ever Dalua went his shadmYs that had been 
men and beast followed like a storm of lit
tle rustl ing leaves :  yea, and B(·1 the Harper, 
who could make women's hearts run like 
wax: and _ men's hearts flame to ashes and 
whose harpings could shatter strong cliffs 
and bow great trees to the sod- · ·  

His eyes were bright, dream filled : she 
shrank a little from him, faint pallor on the 
perfect skin. 

" And they could make as well as de
stroy, those men of Ireland,"  he said. 
" There was ulad of the Dreams. And 
Ulad took a sprig of fair white blossoms 
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and warmed it on his heart and blew upon 
it-and what had been but flowers stood 
rosy before him--a lYOman, Fand the Love
ly. But Fand sinned against Clad, and lo : 
he breathed upon her again, and again she 
was but wh ite blossoms that the wind took 
and scattered ! I say to you,. Yo1ara., that 
these things were and arc-b Ireland." 
H:s voice rang strong. " And I have seen 
men as many as those that arc in your great 
chamber this maay times over "--he 
clenched his hands once mor�, p.:rhaps a 
dozen times-" blasted into nothingness 
beiore your Kcilt could even have touched 
them. Yea-and rock:> as mighty as those 
through which we came U fted up and shat
tered before the lids could fall over your 
blue eyes. And this is truth, Y olara- all 
truth ! Stay-have you that little cone of 
the Ket!z with which you destroyed Son
gar ?�'  

She nodded. gazing at him, iascinated, 
fear and puzzlement contendin�. 

' ' Then use it." He took a vase of crystal 
from the table, place(\ it on the thres!�o1d 
that led into the garden. · •  Cse it on this
and I will show you.� 1  

" I  will use it  upon one of the lada!a-'' 
she began eagerly. 

The exaltation dropped from him ; there 
was a touch of horror in the eyes he turned 
to her ; her o·wn dropped before it. 

" It shall be as you say," she said hur
riedly. She drew the s�1ining cone from her 
breast ; leveled it at the vase. The green 
ray leap�d forth, spread over the crystal , 
but before its action couid even be begun, 
a Gash of light shot from O'Kc-ef::! 's hand, 
his automatic spat and the tremblir.g va�e 
fley.r into frag1�1�:nt::. As quic:;ly as he had 
dra'm it, he th1 t1St the pi:; tel b:.>.ck into 
phce and stood there empty ham.kd, look
ing at her sternly. From the anteroom 
came shouting, a rush of feet. 

Yolara's ie.ce ,�·a:; \'l'h�te, her eyes strained 
-but h er voice was unshaken as sh-: called 
to the clamoring guards : 

" It is nothing-go to your place5 � "  
But when the sound of thei1· return had 

ceased she stared tensely at the Irishman
then looked again at the shattered vase; 

" It is true! " she cried , " but see, the 
[(ctlz is-alive! "  

I iol1o\vcd her pointing finger. Each 
broken bit oi the crystal was vibrating, 
shaking i ts particles out into space. Broken 
it the bullet of Larry 's had-but not re
leased it from the grip of the disintef,';rat
ing force. The priestess's face was trium
phant. 

" But what matters it,  0 shining urn of 
beauty-\\"hat matters it to the vase that 
is broken \\·hat happens to its fragments? "  
asked Larry, gravely-and pointedly. 

The triumph died from her face and for 
a �ace she was silent ; brood.ing. 

. .  Xext," whispered O'Keefe to me. 
'· Lots of :-urpr:ses in tl":e little box ; keep 
your ey·e on t!1c opening aiid see what 
com�s out.'' 

We had not long to wait. There was a 
sparkle of anr,cr about Yolara, something 
too of injured pride. She clapped her 
hands; whispered to the ma!d who answered 
her summons. and then sat back regarding 
us, maliciously. 

" Y cu have ans•vere(l me as to your 
strength-but you have not proved it ; an
s;vered me as to your God-and left me 
doubtful indeed ; but the Kcth you ha·:.oe 
answered . X ow ans,;-er this ! "  she said. 

She pointed out into the garc!en. I saw 
a flowering branch suddenly bend and �nap 
as though a ha. ... ·Hl had broken i t-but no 
hand was there ! Saw then another and 
another bend and break, a little tree s�-ay 
and fall-and closer and closer to us came 
the trail of snapping boughs while dO\m 
into the garden poured the silvery light re· 
vealing-nothing l Xow a great ewer be
side a pillar rose swiftly in air and hurled 
it�lf crashing at my feet. Cushions close 
to us S'.v:rled about as though in the vortex 
of a whirl'wincl . 

And unsre!l hands heid my anns in a 
mighty �.utch fa.st to my s:dcs, a..'lother 
gripped 111)' thrcd and I felt a needle-sharp 
poniard point pierce my shirt, touch the 
skin just ov�r my heart. 

" Larry ! "  I cried, despairingly. I twisted 
my head ; saw that he too was caught jn 
this grip of the invisible. But his face 
lYas calm, even amused. 

" Keep cool, Doc ! "  he said. " Remem
ber-she wants to learn the language ! "  

Now from Yolara burst chime upon 
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chime of mocking laughter. She gave a 
command-the hand� loosened , the pon iard 
withdrew from my heart ; !:uddenly a� I hart 
been caught I was frce-ancl unplea:'antly 
\Ycak and shaky. 

" Have you tlwt in Ireland, Larrec!" 
cried the priestess--and once more trem · 
bled with laughter . 

,; A good play, Yolara.' '  His voice was as 
calm as his face. " But they did that in 
Ireland even before Dalua piped a,,·ay his 
first man's shadow. There·s a tree there, 
Yolara, with little red berries and ifs called 
the rowan tree. And if you take the ber
ries and squeeze them on your eyes and 
hands when the moon is just so, there's no
body can sec you, at all .  It's old in Ire
land, Yolara ! And in Goodwin 's land they 
make ships-coria that go on water·-·SO 
you can pass by them and see only sea and 
sky : and those water coria are each of  them 
many times greater than this whole palace 
of yours." 

But the priestess l aughed on. 
" It did get me a little, · ·  whispered 

Larry. " That wasn 't quite up to my mark. 
But, God � I f  '"e could find it out and take 
it back to the front ! ' ' 

" Kot so, Larrcc /" Yo lara gasped, 
through her laughter. h Xot so � Good
win's cry betrayed you � . , 
. Her good humor had entirely returned : 

she 'rYas like a m isch ievous child plea:;ed 
OYer some successful trick ; ancl l ike a child 
she cried-" I 'll show you : "--signaled 
again ; whispered to the maid who, quickly 
returning, laid before her a l ong metal case. 
Yolara took from her girdle something that 
looked like a small pencil , pressed it and 
shot a thin stream of !ight for all the world 
like an electric flash , upon its hasp. The 
lid flew open . Out of it she dre·w three 
flat, oval crystals, faint rose in hue. She 
handed one to O'Keefe and one to me. 

" Look ! "  she commanded, placing the 
third before her own eyes. I peered through 
the stone and instantly there leaped into 
sight, out o f  thin air-six grinning dwarfs! 
Each ''"as covered from top of head to soles 
oi feet in a web so tenuous that through it 
their bodies were plain . The gauzy stuff 
seemed to vibrate-its strands to run to
gether like quicksilver. I snatched the 

crystal from my eyes and-the chamber 
was empty ! Put it back-and there were 
the grinning six : 

Yolara gave another sign and they dis
appeared , even from the crystals. 

" It is what they wear, Larree," explained 
Yolara. graciously. ' ' It is something that 
came to us from--the ancient ones. B ut 
we have so few "-she sighed-" and the 
secret of their making is well-nigh lost-it 
is difficult to make ''-she hesitated-" but 
almost are we upon the verge of refinding 
its ea�. " 

" Such treasures must be two-edged 
swords. Yolara.' '  commented O'Keefe. 
" For how know you that one within them 
creeps not to you with hand eager to 
strike? ' "  

" There i s  n o  danger,"  she said indiffer
ently. ' ' I am the . keeper of them-and I 
know always where they are. Besides, they 
cannot pass through the blackness. When 
one ''"ears them and tries to pass, the dark
ness sucks the l ight ou� of him as thirsty 
ground does water ! And at last he is 
naught but one of those shadows of which 
you speak, Lance-although the robe itsel f 
is not harmed. I will have one of the ladala 
don one and sho\v you,• · she added, 
brightly. 

, ;  �o � Xo � . .  cried O'Kcek She re
garded him, amused. 

" :\nd now no more,''  abruptiy . ( ; You 
two are to appear before the council at a 
certain time -- but fear nothing. You, 
Goodwin. go with Rador about our city 
and increase your wi!;dom. But you. Lar
ree, awai t me here in my f.?:arden-'' she 
smiled at him, provocatively-mal iciously, 
too. " For shal l not one \Yho has resisted 
a world of goddesses be given all chance to 
worship when at last he iinds his own ? "  

She laughed-whole heartedly and was 
gone. And at that moment I liked Yolara 
better than ever I had before and-alas� 
better than ever I wa<; to in the future. 

I noted Rador standing outside the open 
jade door and started to go, but O'Keefe 
caught me by the arm. 

'; "·ait a minute,'' he urged. u About 
Golden Eyes--you were going to tell me 
something - it's been on my mincl all 
through that little sparring match .' '  
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I told him of the vision that had passed I began to be irritated-why this re-
through my closing lids . He listened grave- peated warning to me, tvho knew only fact? 
ly and then laughed. " And :;�.s for their Shining- One- Say ! "  

" Hell o f  a lot of privacy in this place ! "  Larry �;norted. " I 'd l ike to set the O 'Keefe 
he grinned. " Ladies who can walk through banshee up against it. I'll bet that old re
walls and others with regular invisible sourceful Irish body would give it the first 
cloaks to let 'em flit wherever they please. three bites and a strangle b old and wallop 
Oh, well , don't let it get on your nerves, it before it !mew it had 'em." 
Doc. Remember - everything's natural ! Rador beckoned me. 
That robe stuff is just camouflage of " I'm glad Golden Eyes is on the job, no 
course. But Lord, if tve could only get a matter how unconventional her visits are
piece of it ! "  but I wish she 'd show her hand soon," 

" The material simply admits all light- sighed Larry. 
vibrations, or perhaps curves them, just . as Then the mercurial Celtic mind went 
the opaque screens cut them off," I an- back to that other picture he had drawn. 
swered. " A  man under the X-ray is partly i( If our banshee ever takes it into its 
invisible ;  thl.s makes him wholly so. He head to Janel here to help me out instead of 
doesn't register, as the people of the motion- ushering me cut-- Wow l Boy !  Howdy ! "  
picture profession say." I heard him still chuckling gleefully 

" I doped that out myself as soon as I over this vi:>ion as I p�sed along the opal 
had my first peep, "  he said .  " llut you wall with the grec1 dwarf, bound for my 
want to keep remembering-it's ail natural ! first excursion. 
Just keep saying that to yourself. They've Would I come across any trace of 
got a bag of tricks and they keep pulling Throckmartin ? Did I dare even to hint to 
them. \Vhen we get on to 'em all we'll be Rador the real reason we had invaded this 
all risht--just as we "·ere with the Huns." enir;matic land? 

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK. Don't forget this magazine is issued weekly, and 
that you will get the continuation of this story without waiting a month. 

L O V E  A N D  L O G I C  
B Y  B E R T O N  B R A L E Y  

I LOVED a girl in days of yore-
:\ g;rl who setkl me nay 

B-ecause she loved another more; 
That's why I went away ! 

And then I wandered everywhere 
About this ea:-thly hall, 

And met a lot of maidens fair 
Who held my heart in L1rall. 

For there were girl::; in Kankakee, 
And girls in Rio, too ; 

Wherever chance has landed me 
Were pretty girls to woo ; 

In Boston town or far Japan, 
In Panama and Nome; 

But each one loved another man
And that's why I came home ! 



\\/111iam · H. Hambl/ 
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ILLY BUCK HE�SLEY had drifted 
into Taos , Kew ?vlexico, without 
bringing any complimentary clippings 

from the local papers where he had been 
beiore. 

He was lank , and had thin, hol low cheeks 
and m ild blue eyes that seemed ab ays 
tilled with regret over the sinfulncs5. of 
mankind. He bought a little two-room 
adobe house in the most retiring part of the 
sleepy, ancient .village, and proceeded to 
attract as l ittle attention as possible. 

He never sat in front of the livery stable 
and related detailed accounts of his killings. 
either of men or beasts or ladies : and he 
·.ras not at al l offensive to either }lexican 
r;r \Yhite labor, as he careful ly avoided en
ter:ng in·,o competition ·with them. He had 
unly one trait  that might bring him into 
lh!.' :\]Y.Jtlight o f  the community's awareness 
-· h(· wa�; aYatic;ous . 

. -\ mn;1 grec(ly ior maney is pretty sure 
to att.ra�i attent ion----ancl it almost inva
riaiJ!y is not eulogistic. 

Ta'JS is about the size of an Indiana 
coun1.y seat th at has lost the court-house. 
and is thirty miles off the railroad--which 
is \·cry well ,  for i t  is not much of a railroad 
anyway. The town is very old and sleeps 
at the foot of th e mountains, beside the 
Red \\'illow Creek, and is still inhab ited 
mostiy hy Indians and l\Iexicans. 

tradesmen who are trying to bui ld llp a 
future, artists who are trying to l ive in the 
present , and the rest \Yho are trying to bury 
a past. 

Billy Buck Hrnsley was nei ther an artist 
nor a tradesman . 

.\s Long Ben 's six-cylinder substitute for 
a stage started down the precarious trail of 
the canon of the Rio Grande, the handsome 
girl with the air of self-support grabbed the 
wistful , brown-eyed onr hy the wrist and 
gasped : '· Oh-·oh-o�  ' '  

· '  Don't be scared . "  The wistful one put 
her left hand over the tense fingers and 
smiled. '' It is only a thousand feet to the 
bottom-and Long Ben ahYays makes it  
safel y . "  

The other girl ga\'t' Oi1e honiiied glance 
over the wheel of the machine. do\\ n--
down to the thread of a stream among the 
rocks below : shut her eyes and lips and 
shuddered . 

" I 've been o\·er it a number of times," 
comforted the other girl . " It is really not 
very dangerou:::. l t  is like a lot of other 
things thai look deadly until you get to 
them, and t!1en you get through very well . "  

The few .\mericans who have eddied into 
this p0ol of forgetfulness are of three sorts: 

269 

An hour later when Long Ben's stage 
emerged snorting from the other side of the 
canon and headed straight across the mesa 
toward Taos. the two girls were good 
friends. 

.. I am a saleswoman , but I have never 
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been this way before-and never again l "  
said the businesslike one when she could 
breathe easy without fearing to lose her 
soul before the next breath . '' I am travel
ing for Tidel Bits-a new soda cracker. " 

" I  ought to be a good customer." The 
other's soft brown eyes looked off and 
smiled at the radiant glory of color over 
the red mesa. " I live on soda crackers, 
mostly.:• 

" You are an artist, aren 't you ? "  asked 
the breezy one. 

" Yes." The lighted brown eyes came 
back from the desert in surprise. " Hmv 
did you know ? "  

" Crackers and art always go together, 
don 't they? Isn't it funny,"  she laughed 
·with good-natured raillery, H I sell crackers 
and live on strawberries and beef steaks, 
\vhile you paint luscious fruit and Io·wing 
kine and live on soda crackers. "  

" Do you fmd your ·work pleasant? "  
asked the artist. 

" 'Veil , I shou!d say/' replied the sales
woman. " It is a fine job, lots of fun. I get 
almost as many proposals as I do orders for 
crad�crs-but I know hmv to handle them.''  

It was a good thing sh;! d;d, fer almost 
beiore her ba&mage was on the sidewalk in 
front of the adobe hotel, two drummers, the 
hotel proprietor, and a county official were 
all angling in her direction to try to be of 
service. 

" I'll be up to youi· studio to-night, ' '  she 
said over her shoulder to her traveling com
panion. " I'm going to tell you something 
that will surprise you." 

It was a coolish evening, although it was 
May, for Ta0s is seven thousand feet high, 
and the guests of the adobe hotel all sat 
arouncl the stove in L"le front room waiting 
for supper. !'he saleswoman's feet were on 
the fender of the stove as she sat listening 
to the traveling dentist from Denver, the 
dru� drummer and the cattle buye<· dlscuss
ing ho·w near each had cor.1e to killing some
body who had done him dirt. 

" You know that fellow that bought the 
l\Iexican's house north of the old church?" 
a local drug clerk remarked to the lanc11ord. 

·� Yep, I know hi."TT," replied the hotel 
man. " He cats one meal a month here, 
and from the way he eats it ought to last 

him a month . Guess he's about the stingiest 
white man this side of Iowa." 

" He's gone plumb bugs," said the clerk. 
" Came up to the drug-store Tuesday and 
bought a quart-bottle of hair restorer; made 
me S\vear it held exactly a quart and no 
more. Jorgin �y; him pouring it on the 
backs of his dogs yesterday. " 

" :\Iaybe he is doing it to save shearing 
them," broke in the facetious drummer. 

" Xo, he is nutty . Been shut up in his 
'dobe house for three days ; won:t let even 
the grocer boy come in." 

II. 

\VHE� the girl-she had registered as 
Na."lcy Daniels-put on her coat after sup· 
per, the drug clerk , the dentist from Denver, 
the bank cashier, who had dropped in, and 
the hotel man all managed in one way or 
another to suggest the:>· loved to waik; that 
Taos was very interesting in the stariight, 
and each of them knew most thoroughly the 
h. . l .. 1stonca spots. 

But Xancy suggested that four men who 
enjoyed walking so much take it together. 
.3he was merely going on a little errand and 
preferred to go alone. 

The artist girl-her name was :\lacey 
Stanto�was prodding around in the cup
board of her studio hunting for tea and 
crackers when K ancy came in. She found 
the tea, but no crackers. 

The practical Xancy saw it was not care· 
lessness or iorgetfuln�-but poverty. The 
girl wa.s out of money. 

They sat by a snapping f1re-pine knots 
arc plentiful in Taos- and drank tea. The 
artist girl's naturally happy face was 
marl�ed with worry. 

" I'm glad you l ike your \vork, ., she said 
in a warm, sympathetic voice. ·• I love 
mine ; I 've been so happy here ; and I 
thought I could stay on until I had become 
famous. But some things have happened. 
I don't know-" 

Xancy, \Yho had ruddy hair, soft, iull 
lips and smooth, velvety cheeks, was looking 
at the slender girl . She had recognized her 
the n1oment they goi into the stage together 
at the junction. She had come to tell her. 

" You used to live in a large farmhouse 
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on the hill , "  said Xancy, still watching :Miss 
Stanton's face. 

'' Yes! " The artist turned her eyes 
quickly from the fire. 

'· And there was a cabin full of ratty , 
hungry kids in a cabin down in the valley. 
You built the most wonderful playhouse in 
the woods about hal f-\vay down the hill ; 
and used to spend hours down there playing 
with those bare-legged, tousle-headed young 
uns." 

The artist's eyes were open ing wider and 
wider as she looked intently at her visitor. 

· ' And , "  continued Xancy, " there was 
always something to eat-a lot of it--in the 
playhouse, which you pretended the fairies 
brought. But you could not fool me with 
fairies--! knew the taste ; it came from the 
Stanton kitchen . " 

The arti�t jumped from her chair , threw 
her arms about the other's shoulders and 
gare her a tremendous hug. 

·· You are Xancy . Xu, you can't t that 
wild, lovely \YOods ro,rdy, X ancy Da. iels � 
Yet you must be � "  

Xancy nodded vigorously and swallowed 
and wiped her eyes. I n  a moment she 
turned it into a laugh . 

.. Excuse my feelings, but you are the 
first person who wears skirts that has trieu 
to hug me in a long, long time. ' '  

These two girls, unlike in every way but 
one. their deeply buried love for warm 
human fellowship, held hands and talked 
mr the fourteen years since they had 
played together on the hill. 

" We moved to town , "  )lacey Stanton 
said. '' �\nd father bought the bank . I 
went away to school : later to an art 
academy at }Jhiladelphia and learned to 
paint-! always loved it, :you know. 

·· Father died. I was the only child , 
and he left me the stock in the bank--· 
twenty thousand dollars. lt was paying me 
about three thousand dollars a year then. 

·· I came out here and joined the "·estern 
artist colony, to paint Indians and this 
\l'onderful color. I was beginning really to 
do some very good work, when the bank 
failed and left me without any income. It 
paid all the depositors, I understand : but 
the stockholders lost eYery dollar. It was 
all I had . "  

" \Yhat was the matter with the bank?" 
asked the practical Xancy. " Somebody 
steal ? ' '  

" No,  I think not . Just bad loans, I 
guess. The cashier was blamed , I under
stand , for bad judgment : but there was no 
charge against him . ' '  

" \Vho was he ? "  
' '  Sanders Combs," answered l\Iacey. 
The Daniels girl nodded. 
· '  I knew him. I think I knew about 

everybody in the hills. He was four years 
older than we were, and absolutely the yel� 
lowest pup unpoisoned . 

" I hated him . He stole the first jew's
harp I ever had , and \vhen I caught him 
with it he threw it in the creek and lied out 
of it. I'll bet you he stole your money." 

" 1'\ o," Macey shook her head ; " they 
would have arrested him if he had." 

':'\ ancy noisily snorted at the simplicity of 
this explanation . 

'· But tell me all about yoursel f, Kaney." 
She gave the smooth, plump hand of the 
once l ittle outlaw waif an affectionate pat. 
·· It is so good to see you again ; I always 
loved you." 

Tears were threatening in Nancy's eyes 
again , and the artist turned lightly. 

" If you get so many proposals, why 
haven 't you' married ? ' '  

• ·  Family pride, "  answered Kaney . ' ' Old 
man Daniels , my father , is in the peniten 
tiary fer stealing hogs ; one of my brothers 
was shot as a moonshiner ; my youngest 
sister is in the re form school-and my eldest 
one ought to be. 

· ' ':'\ ot quite the sort of an aggregation to 
introduce a husband to, is it? "  

" \' ou poor �irl ." The artist squeezed the 
other girl 's hand . 

III. 

EARLY next morning Xancy Daniels es
tabl ished an agency for Tidel Bit Biscuits 
with the main grocery-store in the village, 
and started out to canvass the town for 
orders. 

It was so easy for Kaney to take orders 
that there was no temptation to skip any
body. She took them clean-Mexicans, In
dians, artists, tradesmen, renegade whites; 
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and all alike gave her orders for from B illy Buck moistened his lips and glanced 
twenty-five cents to two dollars' worth of uneasily behind him . That smile and deli· 
the new crackers. cious food 'vere too scarce to let get away. 

In due course she appeared at the door He opened the door wider, admitted the 
of the two-room adobe house at the extreme girl and looked sheepishly about the room. 
edge of the village, north of the old church. She wondered if he was crazy. There 

The door was closely shut, and there was was a row of ;:1avy beans all the ,...-ay around 
the sound of a voice inside. She paused a the wall : rows about two inches apart all 
moment and listened. l>erhaps this was the over the bed, and more long rows back and 
fellow they had said at the hotel was crazy. forth across the floor, and circles of them 

She \Vas not at all scared , but she had on the three-stool chairs. 
never sold a crazy man any crackers, and Billy B uck knew some explanation was 
was not sure cf her lead. necessary, and began by clearing his throat 

" Twenty-two hundred and fifty, twenty- a couple of times and looking sidewise out 
two hundred and fifty-one, twenty-two hun- of the door. 
dred and fifty-t·.vo,"  the voice mumbled " You see it's that bean-guessin' contest." 
tiredly but distinctly. " The what?''  Xancy had been studying 

Nancy Daniels knocked on the door three him so closely she had scarcely understood 
times. The mumbling stopped ; there was what he said. 
silence inside. She knocked again. There <>:, " Why, ain't you seen it in the Santa Fe 
was the shuf11ing of feet approaching the papers ? That drug-store fellow is offering 
door, but the door did not open . t\ree hundred dollars cash to the person 

The third time she knocked, and a that comes nearest guessin' the number of 
peeved, vexed voice broke out inside : navy beans in a quart-jar in his window. 

" Ohellanddamnation ! go off and !et me " I made up my mind to just fool them 
be, I 'm busy." town smart Alecks and get that three hun-

Nancy smiled and knocked louder. Slow- dred dollars. So I bought a bottle that 
ly, but angrily, the heavy door scraped back holds exactly a quart and filled it full of 
a foot, and the long, lean face of Billy Buck beans, and I been countin ' 'em ever since." 
Hensley showed in the crack. He started He stopped and shook his head sadly. 
to swear again , but before he got it out the '' Ah," thought Nancy, " now I have it." 
girl on the step gave him a smile that simply There had been few things in the hills 
froze up all h!s venom. which escaped that little bare-legged outlaw. 

Billy lluck had avoided women, net as a She remembered this fellow now. He had a 
matter of taste, but of economy. Then, too, farm down by Forker, and beat his sister 
the sort who would have anything to do once because she sold a dozen chickens and 
with him \vere not dazzling enough to make bought a pair of shoes. His real name \\"as 
a fellow's head spin. But this one on the Bart Blakely. 
door-step-we11,  better critics than n. B.  " The worst of it  i s  "-the feilow was 
had canceled almost a sure thing poker rubbing his lank jaw doubtfully - " I  
game just to sit around the oft:ice stove at counted 'em four times, and they don't 
the hotel and look at her. come out the same at all .  I 'm going to keep 

" \Vhat you '\Vant ? " he asked, and then, on coun tin ' 'em until I get 'em the same 
in a gulping panic, lest he had said it too three times." 
rourr,hly, he managed a lean grin and added : Nancy did not offer to sell him crackers 
" My house ain't in shape to receive com- -she gave him a large-sized box. She 
pany." stayed a hal f-hour, and on leaving shook 

" Oh, that is all righ t." She gave a brisk hands, and giv:ng him a very inclusive 
norl of comradeship and smiled. " I know smile, remarked: 
hew that is-I keep my own room just a , ; :\Ir. Hensley, I 'm comir� back about 
sigH. I merely wanted to come in a minute supper-tim� with a package of our famous 
to give you some samples of  a new delicious flour, and show you how to make pan· 
food I am introducing." cakes." 
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Billy Buck changed from foot to foot, 

m mouth opened slightly. He put out his 
hand against the door-jamb. He did not 
know what to say. B ut, no matter what 
her scheme was; he wanted her to cor:.1e. 

IV. 

BILLY Bt.:cK HE� �LEY\ two-room adobe 
house had several good points-the rooms 
had the dignity of largeness and simplicity, 
the floor \Yas fairly even, and there was a 
good J1replace. 

In half an hour X ancy Daniels had it 
looking quite com fortable, and then si � 
turned to the supper problem .  In spite c. · 
his penuriousness, she found the kitchen 
pretty well stocked with food supplies. 

Billy Buck sat by the fire with his head 
turned so that he could r>atch her through 
.the kitchen door. He rubbed his lean face 
wltli a sort of sly-dog thrill of gratified 
; guilt at having a handsome young \voman 
:alone in his house after lamp-light. 

The supper-welL Billy Buck had never 
:anywhere aiong this gullied veil of tears 
:� anything like that supper. The 
fmountain air gives one an appetite ar.yway. 
fit even �tarted him talking, guardedly, yet 
le Lolcl a good deal about himself. 
I It was nearly nine o 'clock when, the 
�dishes all washed and everything in order, [-me bade him good night, shook hanrJs with IUn and gave his hand a friendly pressure. � •· \\"e poor working people have to be 
[Jood to each other and cheer each other 
iap,·' she laughed. '· I \·c had such an inter
�ng evening. ' ' 
� Billy Buck hesitated between whether to 

IIy to kiss her now or to ask her to come 
back: hesitated a!1d ,::as l ost, for she slipped 

out oi the door like a ·.d1iff of wi:ld from 

the pines and was gm1e. 
· Xext morn :ng �ancy Daniels went to the 

flank to rash a draft the company had sent 

her for her expense account. She chose a 

time \l'hrn the bank would not be busy. 
_ Th�rf· was only one person in it--the 

ashier. Simmons, 'vho had been ambi tious 
io sh0\1 her Taos by starlight. 
• She spent a quarter of an hour at the 
Iindow. her arm, a plump, smooth. white 
r· ;n ���window-ledge, her hand playing 

"·ith a bit of paper through the little y,·icket. 
She gave him quip for quip, and meaning 
smiie for meaning smile. 

" Yes, "  she said, " I 've done well " here. 
l ha•;e taken an order at almost every house 
bm one---that fellow's they say is crazy-
Hensley, I believe. I suppose it would do 
no good to get an order from him, as he is 
too poor to pa.y for it ." 

· • Poor � ' '  The exclamation \Vas inv!)lun
tary. " Don't iool yourself about lhat. I f  
this town knew what 1 know about B.  B.  
Hensley it \rould sit u p  and take notice." 

' ' Is that so ? "  she said with no special 
interest. . ; I supposed he was very poor. 1' 

" He is supposed to be, and I'm not sup� 
posed to give him away. I've kept his 
deposit in dead secret, but if you can get 
old B. B . 's name on an order, or a check, no 
matter what the figures are, don 't you worry 
about it not going through . "  

The Daniels girl went t o  the hotel, wrote 
four letters, packed her grip, paid her bill 
and left. 

�lacey Stanlon ''"as outdoors, down 
among the cottonwood that lined the Red 
Willow Creek near her studio , painting in
dustriously when she heard an automobile 
stop in the road. She brought her eyes 
from the model-an Indian girl with her 
arms full of willows-around to the ma
chine, saw a young woman alight and un-. 
load three suit-ca�es. It was Nancy Dan
iels. The artist dismls:;ed the model and 
hastened to the studio. 

· •  I like this country." '  Th;.�re was a!most 
worshipful admiration h1 th:� Daniels girl's 
ryes as she looked into t't�e artist's wistful 
face. '' I want to visit you a ,..,-hile. ' '  

The artist had taken both the girl 's bands 
and her eyes lighted with the memory of 
the fun she used to have with th :s imp. 
llut quickly a look of distress shadowed her 
face. 

· · Don't mind my ob\'ious appetite, "  
laughed the shrewd � ancy. · '  1 '11 tend to 
the groceries and the cooking .. , 

'' Xancy Daniels, "  said ::Vlacey Stanton 
with much se\·erity as they sat dmm to 
supper that evening, " I don't belieYe you 
are staying in Taos because of m:: at all ;  
I believe i t  is some man." 
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I " Possibly," admitted Kaney, parting her end of a green twig for a hundred yards an4 
lips enough to show her fine white teeth. then remark guardedly. ·  ; 
" But, anyway, I'm staying." " Sometimes folks ain't as poor as they ' 

( ( Not in the notion of marrying?" Even are supposed to be." 
an artist has the feminine cur iosity and in- (( That is so, but it takes something more· 
terest in the subject. than a hint to prove it." 

' '  Oh," replied Nancy lightly, " I have no In three weeks B illy Buck was driven to 
prejudice about marrying-if I find suffi- the very precipice of rashness. He could 
dent inducement." not eat or sleep, or enjoy even economy. 

v. 

HAvE you ever seen a second-year 
widower, when in that state known to fe
male gossips as " beginning to look around, "  
suddenly and unexpectedly get a warm 
smile from a plump, pretty school mann 
fifteen years younger than he? 

Billy Buck Hensley was worse than that. 
He hung around the post-office, he ventured 
into the hotel, he fairly haunted the road 
that ran from the viilage past Miss· Stan
ton's studio, a mile north. He even bou3ht 
a new suit of clothes, a box of shoe-polish, 
and astonished the barber by havir:g his 
hair trimmed. 

Nancy did not discourage him, although 
she did not cook another supper for him. 
\\inen he waylaid her near the studio as she 
started on her morning walk to town for 
supplies, she let him walk with her-even 
stopped to saunter or to look at an un
usually long wll!ow or a clump of blue 
flowers. 

Billy Buck was not a gifted conversa
tionaHst, but he managed to say several 
hopeful things about poverty. It seemed to 
him that two peo;:;le m!3ht live very com
fortably on a limited expeP.se account. 

But at this Xancy shook her head sadly, 
decided!y, and s:ghed. 

(' I've seen thls happy poverty business 
tried out to the lim!t. And it is just about 
as successful as an automobile with three 
busted tlrcs and no gasoline. 

" I  got plenty slck cf belng poor before 
I went to work for mysel f. ?\o man loc.ks 
good enough to make a soup-bone, oleomar
garine and the family wash look Eke happi
ness to me. If ever I marry it will be to 
some man L;at is smart enough to get more 
money than I do. ' '  

Whereupon B illy Buck would chew the 

He spent most all day hanging around the 
cottonwood near the studio just to get a 
glimpse of Kaney Daniels. 

One morning Nancy got three letters. 
Billy Buck was in the post-office at the 
time-he usually managed to be-and pre
tended to be filling out a money-order blank 
on the little board desk at one side of the 
office. But he saw those letters. 

That afternoon he met Nancy far up the 
Red Willow Road. She suggested that in· 
stead of waiking to the village they go oo 
up the road to the Indian pueblos. 

B .  B.'s heart thumped hard at this-for 
that meant a four-mile walk. Surely she 
did not despise him or she would not thus 
put herself in his company. 

For an hour the girl was abstracted, 
absentminded. She stopped several times 
to cut a long willmv-switch with a smaD 
penl�n ife. At last she suggested they sit 
down in -the shade of a big cottonwood and 
rest. 

She took off her hat and leaned her head 
against the tree. Her ruddy hair against 
the '"hite bark made an impression on 
Hensley that almost ran into rhyme. 

:!\ ancy s!ghed a.,d lifted her arm rather 
wearily and let it rest on her head. 

(' I've got to go back tO""'m)rk to-morrow," 
she sa:d. 

Billy Buck started haltingly for the 
prec!pke, then went over with a rusb. Why 
did she need to go back at all ? He wasn\ 
poor. He just was saving, and pretended to 
be, to keep from being annoyed by beggars. 
He had money, plenty of money. Wouldn\ 
she marry him ? 

But the girl shook her head disparagingly. 
" \Yhat you call lots of money might not 

s�em like much to me. Besides, you say 
you are saving. What I want is to have 
p!enty, so I can buy everything I want.'! 

" You can," declared Dilly Buck rashly. 
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"I got really a lot of money, and you can 
spend all you want." 

.. I am independent,'' held out Xancy. 
�I am used to having my own money 1 and 
I never could stand to have a man dole out 
adoliar at a time to me. 
' "li I marry, a man must put his mo:•ey 
as much in my n ame as his; my check must 
be honor�cl the same as his: l don't want 
110 rows over money."' 

Billy Buck's lean throat went through 
me co:;vulsions: but his eyes were upon 

the girl. 
·• !-that would be all right-we 'd uo 

�l. Y:Ju can hav\! everything- if you ·n 
marry m,'. · 

That e;cning, as the two girls sat before 
tbe lire. );'ancy remarked quite casually: 

•· I'm going to be married to-morrow 
JOOn, and I want you to help me pick some 
.lbings i'or the house.'· 

":\Iarricd? ., the artist girl really gasped . 
1\\''hy-to whom?'' 

"Billy Buck 1-iensiey." 
"I ne\'er heard of him,'' said :\lacey 

srriously. 
"Xo1 r.1y dear. you seldom hear of any

b«iv-and thev don't hear of vou. Billv 
Brl doesn't k�ow you exist. ilut he wili. 

":\Iy intended hus one good quality
he bas pknty of money. 1 am going to 

�pendscmc of it t:)-morrow, and I want you 
t•� help me.'· 

And she \-.cnt intn hrid btlt clear and 
emphaiic <k.::.:tions. 

That n;ght Hcnslty rode seven miles 
clOwn ti1? crec·k to ·�shack of a ranch-house. 

The hun,an spccim��n in it looked in the 
la�p-light <t<:tuss t:•e tc.ble even less orna
mrntal than Billy Buck. 

After �:Ji'\e par!�·�: B. B. rubbed his lean 
face, and :-;hov�:. h;s hrad. 

"Xo. for a fact you don ·t look like a 
preach�r." Then he jerked up hi�; head 
with a ne·:; thot;:-;ht. ·· Hut you '11 do all 
liJht for a just:ce oi the peace.·· 

Billy l:t<ck rode back with vast satisfac
tion, prompted by a feeling of devilish 
shrewdnr:s�. l-Ie would go any limit neces
ariJ to get he�·-but a fellow \\'<is not ca!lecl 
onto be foolhardy. 

On his retmn he stopped at a long red-

roofed house-one of the best in town-and 

routed the bank cashier out of bed. 
" Simmons," he said solemniy, "I'm gain' 

to get married." 
'' Is that so?" The cashier tried to con

trol his vexation at being awakened from a 
sound sleep. " \\'ell , good luck, old man." 

.. What I W<lntccl to tell you," said Hens
ley soberly , " is this : She insists on havin' 
a free hand with the money. rm go in' to 
let her �pend iree one day. 

'· To-morrow you cash any checks she 
brings in , but after that don 't cash nothin' 
unless I'm right there to 0. K. it. Cnder
�tam\?'' 

··Yes, I unuerstancl." Simmons yawned 
and turned back into the hot1se. 

For the first time in many moons Billy 
Buck chuckled--actually chuckled-as he 
turned up the road by the old church to his 
adobe house. It took a srnooth one to get 
ahead of him, it did, it did� 

.\t eight o'clock next morning Xancy 
Daniels appeared at the Hensley door, smil
ing and pert. 

·' Old lazy bones.'' she said playfully, 
·· I've come to get the house straightened 
up for our wedding .. , 

_\t nine she had done what she could with 
the battered furniture, and looked at it 
ruefully. 

.. B. B.," she said judicially, " I can't be 
married in a house that looks like this
much less live in it. We are going to have 
some new furniture. anyway. Let's get it 
and fix things up right for the wedding .. , 

•' All right,., lavishly assented I-Ien�ley. 
·'Just as you say.'' 

.. You leaw it <.:.H t:J me., and I'll do it 
up right,,. she advis::d. 

·· That suits me to a gnat':; heel ,'' he 
agreed readily. 

·· \\'rile out i\Jt:r checks and s;gn your 
name to them, but leave them blank. I '11 
go up to the :eto;·es and get what we nr.ed 
this morning ." 

Hensley hes;tated for on!y a mom�nt. 
·'The stage has already �one," he ::;a!d 

to h imself. ·' X o other train from the junc
tion until the elev-�n o'clock one to-morrow. 
If she tried to �et away with any money I 
could catch her." 

" I '11 promise not to spend a dollar on 
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myself. It will all be for the house/ ' she 
said guilelessly, reading his hesitancy. 

" Oh, that's a.ll right." He hastened to 
sign the four checks. 

VI. 

MACEY STANT OX, according to promise, 
met Xancy at the bank at ten o 'ciock "'ith 
fifteen of her paintings. X arrey set them 
out one at a time, exclaimed over their 
beauty, and bought ten, gixing a check for 
them, and seeing the check 'vas c<:shed en 
the spot. 

::-;ancy next went to the furniture-store 
and bought three chairs, and after t.Jlat 
invested a little at the hanhvarc-and-grocery 
store. All the things were delivered by 
eleven o'clock. The wedding was set for 
four in the afternoon. 

Billy Buck Hensley had braced himself 
for a shock at her wild extravagance, but 
when the furniture and kitchen supplies 
came, he was fairly gloating over the small
ness of the purchases, although he refrained 
from asking, he knew it could not have been 
over fifty dollars. 

And the pictures, of course she wanted 
some pictures , but these cloth things, with
out even frames, must have been cheap, 
probably two dollars apiece. All told he 
could not see that she had blowed more 
than a hundred dollars-and that was get
ting off very l ight. 

And to-morrow the check-book would be 
in his hands again. 

Nancy was busy arranging the new fur
niture and planning where to hang the 
pictures. Billy Buck looked over her shoul
der as she stood studying one of Macey 
Stanton's best paintings. 

"\','hat d iu you get that thing for?'' de
manded B. B. in a premon�tory tone of hus
bandly authority. " I  hate Indians." 

" I don't," sa�d Nancy smoothly, " and I 
love that picture. It is wGnde<ful. It is 
real art. Xothing in Denver as good as 
that." 

"What did it cost?" Billy Buck felt a 
sort of ticklish uneasiness in the depths of 
his economical anatomy. 

" A thousand dollars," replied X ancy 
casually, 

Biliy Buck gulped, moistened his lips, 
gulped and S\Yailowecl again. 

'· Hellanddamnation! you didn't pay a 
thousand dollars for that pile of stuff,'' he 
waved at the canvases. 

" A thous::md dollars for each of them
ten thousand for the lot ; and they are 
worth it." 

Billy Buck '\Vas not of the murderous 
type, otherwise Xancy would have perished 
in her tracks. As it was he merely fumbled 
at his throat as if trying to relieve h� 
brca'L'1ing apparatus. When he did get his 
voice he croaked wit..� feurful hope: 

"You are just jakin' me, ain't you? '' 
":Xo." Xancy turned and gave him a 

straight, truthful look. "That is e.xact!y 
'rhat I paid. I gave l\Iiss Stanton, the 
artist, a check for ten thousand dollars." 

"But they won't cash it; Simmons knows 
me; he wouldn't cash it." This was the last 
fearful hope. 

" But he did," said :Kaney, resuming her 
work as if this small matter was disposed of. 

Then Buck's anger rose up and blotted 
out of his eyes all of Kaney's alluring 
plump comeliness. 

He had been cheated, deceived, robbed. 
He was a fool, the awfulest fool in the 
world, and this traveling cracker-pedler 
had taken him in, stolen ten thousand dol· 
Jars from him. Xo doubt the girls had 
fi.:'i:ed it up together, and she would run 
a\\·ay \Vith half the money. 

" Well," Billy Duck tried to speak with 
the iron of command in his voice, "you 
take the things back and have her return 
the money. I won't stand for nothin' like 
that." 

X ancy remarked over her shoulder: 
" You have already stood for it. And as 
soon as we are married I'm going to help 
you spend the rest." 

" Married ?" Billy Buck croaked. "Hell·. 
anddamnation ! I "·ouldn 't marry you if
if I loved you to death." 

"Is that so?" Kaney turned slowly on 
him, the picture in · her hand. Then she 
laughed . 

" Well, I guess I will live over it." 
" You ·nlive over it in jail if you don't get_ 

my money back. I won't be robbed like 
that." 
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'· Listen,'' and � ancy faced him squarely. 

·'You never guessed, Bart Blakely, that I 
knew you the first day I saw you." 

At the mention of his real name, Billy 
Buck's mouth worked like that of a drown
ing fish, his lank jaws grew pasty yellow, 
and he collapsed into a chair . 

.. And do you know who the girl is I 
bought those pictures from? Miss Stanton 
-\Yho lost t·.,-enty thousand dollars in the 
bank you and Sanders Combs looted. 

·' Oh� I've got the whole thing. You and 
Combs flxed it up--you gave a mortgage 
on one thousand head of cattle you did not 
own, got thirty thousand dollars, and 
skipped out. Then, when the bank broke, 
Combs driited out to Denver, and you two 
divided that thirty thousand. 

"Xow you are good for ten years in the 
pen-unless you do as I say." 

There was a fire in Xancy's eyes that set 
Billy Buck's heart to palpitating in an 
entirely different way. 

He did as she said, and did it before a 

, 

notary, and the next morning Billy Buck; 
Hensley went quietly out, drew his remain-< 
ing five thousand dollars from the bank1 
and disappeared. 

· 

.:\lacey Stanton, still dazed and troubled 
over a lot of things--that ten thousand 
partly, and her friend's marriage to that 
unspeakable creature mostly, saw Kaney 
coming up the road, bareheaded, swinging 
her hat by a string, and singing gaily. 

"You seem happy," ::\lacey went out tO. 
meet her. 

" I  am; I've just lost my intended bus-� 
band." 

:\<lacey gasped. Then X ancy began W 
laugh and collapsed on the grass and told 
the whole story. 

"You see that ten thousand is merely 
half your money that they stole. I'm going 
to Denver to-morrow and get that other ten 
thousand for you-

.• But," she shook her head dolefully, " I 
hope I won't have to become engaged tO. 
him-it hurts my family pride. "  

AN ALLEGORY 
BY MELBA PARKER 

A YOUXG god sat in the Temple of Dreams, 
_-\nd maidens knelt at his feet, 

.-\nd they brought him gifts 
From their heart's storehouse, 
:\nd the passion flower so sweet. 

So sweet! 

But the young god sat in the Temple of Dreams, 
And neither �miled nor inclined his heacl; 

· 

_·\nd tiring of one 
So superior and cold, 
The maidens one by one fled. 

They fled! 

.-\nd each one sought a god for herself 
Who was not so cold and grand. 
The end of the tale 
rm sure you've guessed, 
C'or each chose a common man. 

;'\man! 



CHAPTER I. 
HAL cm.ms HOME. 

EVEN before he left the train Hal 
realized it was growing cold. Sev
eral times while climbing the grade 

which made up the last twenty miles, the 
antiquated engine had come to a gasping 
halt-to manufacture, as the talkative con
ductor put it, a " leetle more steam." In 
the cars the passengers watched, with 
American stoicism, the fantastic frosting of 
the window-panes, and stamped their bro
ganned feet to drive the blood into those 
chilly members. 

It \Yas therefore, without regret, when 
the coaches creaked into Union, that Hal, 
bag in hand, S\vung himself to the loosely 
boarded platform. He strode into the fad
ed station and called through the ticket
window to a visibly startled depot-master. 

" Hello, Lem." And he laughed aloud 
at the wide-eyed astonishment of the griz
zled old man. 

" I'm a catfish if it ain't little Hal:" 
shouted the be,vilclcred man. He S\Yung 
open the door of his boxlike off1ce and ad
vanced on the younger man with an out
stretched, \Hinklecl hand. 

Hal, still smil:ng-half at the oldster's 
surprise and half at his o\m glaclness
grippccl the other's palm. 

" Little Hal is right," he said. 
" Hev-hev you-" The agent stopped. 

"Folks know you're comin'?" he asked. 
" I telegraphed father in the city. I 

guess the folks out here haven't got word 
yet." 

The other man hesitated awkwardly. 
" Heard from 'em lately?" 

":1'\ot in a couple of months. I've 
skipped around quite a bit. There's prob
ably a bundle of mail trying to catch up." 

"H-m." 
Hal inwardly smiled. These natives 

were a great lot; he had been away so long 
he had almost forgotten their queerness. 

" I suppose everybody's all right, Lem?" 
The old man eyed him with curious 

s-..viftness. "Why-! guess so." 
" Lois?'' He was aware in an instant 

that his voice had held a certain eagerness. 
" And old :\Irs. Trowbridge?" he added. 

"Yes. Yes, I guess they are." 
" I'm going to tramp it, Lem." He but

toned his great coat. " I'll send some one 
do\vn in the morning for the bag." 

" Miss Lois,'' said the other without 
. moving, " has grown into a young lady-a 

mighty fi.ne young lady." 
" She must be." A great gladness-the 

joy of being home-surged through him. 
• " Yep-a fine "DUn 0' ladv ." J b • 

"Well, I'll be getting along, Lem." 
The old man followed him tO\'iard the 

door uncertainly. 
" You haven't heard from 'em in two 

months?" 
278 
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'·It's a long time." .\ vague trouble 
crept into him. " I say, Lem,·' he broke 
in :;.harply� " you're sure they're all right?" 

"Why-" Again that stammering hesi
tancy. " They say," he blurted out, ''that 
she's going to marry your father: " 

.. \\"ho?'' 

.. �Iiss Lois.�· 
Hal was seized with an almo,.t irresis

tible impulse to laugh . 
.. Oh, come, Lem. That sounds like the 

Ladies' Se\ving Circle.'' 
.. I---I guess:', stuttered Lem, '' that it's 

true.'' 
The old man's visible reluctance to ham

mer heme his certainty sank ominously into 
Hal's very being. It was utterly prepos
terous- -and yet it was true . He knew it 
was tru�� Emotions, surging, ill-defined, 
crowded his brain, and through it all he 
11'35 conscious that he must show· no sign. 
His rather dark, strong face, as he turned 
to\vard his informant , showed nothing but 
pure astonishment. 

·'So that's it?" he said . ''You broke it 
to me as if it were a funeral instead of a 
wedding,'' he added with some lightness. 

·• We-- all of us, were kinder surprised." 
Behind an evident curiosity Hal caught the 
kindliness of the man. Old Lem was not 
sure whetl1er or not he was inflicting a hurt 
-and not knowing, was fearfully certain 
that he hac!. 

.. :\Iy father was a young-looking man-
and I imagine sb:: years hasn't made a great 
change in him.'' Hal wondered if he were 
5peaking naturally. "He isn't fifty yet, 
you know. I suppose," he added hurriedly, 
"that the difference in their ages caused all 
the comment." 

" It seems only yesterday she used to 
gallop down for the mail on that little bay 
boss, her long legs swinging, half the time 
clear o' the stirrups, her black curls tum
blin' over her face and shoulders.'' He 
paused. ·' Her legs ain't so long now," he 
added illogically. 

Hal. "·ithout attempting to define the 
impulse, knev.' he must get away from this 
old man who so feared to hurt him. 

·'Good-by, Lem." He lifted his stern, 
}'Oun� f(l,ce to the deep-lined feature:=. of the 
other. ··Thanks, Lem," he said gently. 

The cold bit into his cheeks as he headed 
into the wind. He kept to the middle of 
the road where the snow was packed solid 
from the country traffic. The oblique sun 
of late afternoon, glinting on the hard, 
polished track , sent up a tiny brilliant nim
bus that danced ever just ahead. There 
was not a vehicle in sight, and not a sound 
to be heard, save the brush of the winter 
wind as it swished through the flanking 
vines. 

He wondered with vague apprehension 
at the tumult that had seized him. Why 
should he be so unspeakably upset? He 
did not love Lois: how could he? She was 
barely sixteen when he had left for Oxford, 
and he at the time had just reached twenty. 
One doesn't fall in love with a child! And 
his father-that great old fellow! It came 
to him \Vith a sort of relieved shock, that 
the thing had made no difference in his 
affection for the older man. He was not 
angry nor-and infinitely more appalling--
disgusted. His mothei' had died at his 
birth-which, now at this later develop
ment, absolved his father of any possible 
charge of undue haste. 

An unanalyzable emotion, futile and dis
tracting, made him wish that Loi�, at her 
father's death, had never been intrusted to 
their care. He told himself that it wasn't 
the disparity of ages, it wasn't becauge it 
was his father, it was-what was it? He 
knew only that he was stunned-and mis
erable. 

It struck him suddenly that he could not 
fancy her in her coming role. The thing 
couldn't be visualized. She was, at the 
time of his leaving, a slight, buoyant crea
ture-a slim creature of leaping spirits. 
His father already had begun to get heavy 
-a squarely built man, full of big business 
and a leaning at night for a qu iet hook 
and an easy chair. 

She was youth; and he was middle age. 
She was full of life, of mad impulses, long
ing. and timidity; his father calm with the 
kno,-.-ledge of years. 

He caught himself wishing that he had 
not used the past year and a half in tour
ing continental Europe---and then \YOnder
ing: why, if he did not love the girl, he 
would thus cut away the most interesting 
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months of his life. :\s he neared his desti
nation he was seized with a growing con
cern at meeting her. 'Yhat would he say? 
Wouldn't his very bearing saYor of re
proach-a reproach he had no right to dis
play? A word-half an oath, half a prayer 
-escaped him. 

A turn in the glistening roacl brought 
him v;ithin sight of the house, a great. 
white, rambling affair, which lay well back 
in a wonderful locust grove. l:nconscim.:s
ly he halted. This v;as his home; it had 
been calling him with ever-increasing urge 
for weeks. He had longed to wander again 
through the acres it do�inated, to loun�c 
before the great fireplaces, and in the tiny, 
clutt<:rccl room he called his " fort." AH 
thi:; he had "·anted mightiiy--and now that 
he hatl reached his goal, he was rclucta;�t 
to enter. 

Slowly he began to climb the \Yinding 
grade which led to the great veranda. Once 
at the door he paused, and then, angry at 
his hesitancy, lifted and let fa1l the shining 
b1ocker: it gave out a note, half 'voodea� 
half meta1iic. 

The door was opened by a plump old 
woman. A relief so tremendous assailed 
him that a sharp exclamation passed his 
lips. Only then did he realize how deep 
'';as his fear that Lois would be the one to 
meet him. 

"Hello! Aunt Sophy,n he said. Every 
one called :Mrs. TrO\vbridge Aunt Sophy. 

She gazed at him, unbelici written in her 
face. A fragile pink tinted her cheeks
and th: 1 fled, leaving her doubly pale. 

" Hal!" she stammered. " Hal�" 
He took her in his arms and ki!;sed her, 

for she had mothered him all his life. 
"\Yell, Aunt Sophy, do I get in?" In 

her amazement she had kept him in the 
doorway. 

And once in the hall, " Oh, Hal! If you 
only knew how-" As if suddenly struck 
by a terrifying thought, she stopped, and 
then, to Hal's great distress, she began very 
softly to cry. 

She followed him presently to his room. 
" You got our letters right along? " Old 

1\Irs. Trowbridge's voice held a beseeching 
note. 

'; l"p until two months ago." And not· 
ing the frightened, helpless look which 
crept into her eyes, he laid his hands on 
her shoulders. , ; Don't try to tell me, 
Aunt Sophy. I know." And he told her of 
his meeting with the old station-agent at the 
depot . 

From the pocket of her starched, white 
apron , she dre>Y a handkerchiei: with it she 
dabbed ber eyes. 

"::\Iy poor Hal.'' 
Her attitude "·as so precisely identica! 

with that of the old depot-master that, in 
spite of his mi:.cry, Hal laughed. 

" '.Yhy-poor Hal?'' 
" I-.J don't knmY. You t'Yo were al

ways toge-t her-were so close before you 
''"ent av:ny. She did nothing but talk 
' Hal � th� first few years. And then she 
stopped.·� Her clear old eyes left his face. 
" I  thought it was because she had become 
a woman, and 'vas beginning to-to ''
she groped for the word-" to. realize
things." 

" And it ,...-as merely because she was no 
longer interested.'' A slight bitterness 
crept into his voice. 

Mrs. Tro\vbridge met him "·ith bra,·e 
eyes. 

'' I don't know," she said queerly. 
"You don't know what?" 
" I don't know whether or not she had 

stopped being interested." 
!\Irs. Trowbridge finished up with a 

slight gasp-as if she had overstepped the 
mark . · 

Hal paced restlessly to the window and 
!'tared out into the growing dusk . "If-" 
he halted abruptly. There was a sleigh 
corning up the drive. "Here is father." 
His voice shook with an almost impercep· 
tible tremor. 

" He must have come up on the other 
road-and drove over.·· 

With a swift stride he came beside her. 
'' Where is Lois?" 
" She's onr to .:\laude Ranscome'�. 

She-she 'II be home to dinner." 5he 
turned toward the doorway-but once on 
the threshold she paused. '' Are you com· 
ing down: or ''"ill I tell him to-to come 
up?'' 

He caught at the opportunity for a mo· 
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mcnt or two, alone. "I'll be down-di
rectly." 

\\'hen she had gone he dropped into a 
chair. His father had, of course, taken the 
L. and D., because the other route had of
fered a chance of the two meeting . It 
proved that, like the others, the older man 
was uncertain what effect the news would 
have on him-Hal-and in consequence 
was glad to escape the telling . Hal, slumped 
deep in the broad-armed chair and stared 
perplexedly ahead. It was utterly unlike 
his father, to-

With an impatient exclamation he got to 
his feet and started for the staircase. 

John Hammond, as Hal entered the Jiv
ing-room , was pacing before the fireplace; 
hi5 dark head \vith its sprinkling of gray 
sunk forward reflectively on his chest. It 
occurred to Hal, with a curious inner dis
turbance, tl1at this man, \Yith his square, 
Yigorous frame and a1crt stride, was indeed 
not old. 

The other turned and saw him in the 
doorway. And then they had met in the 
center of the room with hands tightly 
clasped. Both \\'ere very white and silent 
and glad. 

"We've missed you, Hal," was all his 
father said. 

As they, seated before the ftre, talked 
about his long absence, it flashed on Hal 
that his former despondency had somehow 
flown. He was consc ious now of an in
tense desire to make the situation as eas:;y 
as possible for his father. They had talked, 
only generally, of Lois, \Yith the re:;ult that 
the older man was sho,Ying an ever-increas
inf! agitation. 

Hal wondered uncomfortably if the 
other \Yere waiting for him to speak. Had 
.\unt Sophy-a duil flush crept into his 
cheeks. His father kneo;.·; .\unt Sophy ha'l 
told him-and he was miserably uncertain 
of ''hat lav behind Hal's silence. 

He got to his feet and cros:3ed the inter
wning space. 

" l'\'c been so busy telEng experiences 
that I\·e neglected to congratulate you.1' 

His father grasped h!s outstretchd hand 
and stared, without a word, into his face. 

"Hal." He broke the long pause \vith 
a quiet voice. " Hal , I purposely avoided 

coming up from the city \vith you this 
afternoon. I want to tell you why." 

Hal laughed: he felt immediately that it 
was a pretty successful laugh, too; and 
sahk again into his chair. 

· 

" You wanted some one else to break 
the news of your engagement? " 

His father nodded. " How did you 
know?" he asked with a certain tenseness. 

" Every one seems to fear the effect the 
news will have on me. I conclude , natu
rally, that you are obsessed in a similar 
way." He leaned forward. " Dad, would 
you mind teiling me-for all of them-the 
reason for such concern in my case?" 

When his father spoke it was almost to 
ignore his question. 

" Seve;:al weeks after-after it hap
pened-the engagement, I rnean-I sud
denly wondered whether or not you had 
felt a regard-whether or not you \vere in 
love with Lois." His eyes burned deep into 
Hal's own. "I have had no rest since ," 
he added simply. 

" When I \vas a boy, I used to tell you 
things . Perhaps you will remember. I 
think it was becau�e you played with me 
as if you were a boy yoursel f." Hal, in 
his earnestness, arose, and, with engagil:;:{ 
candor, confronted the man who listened so 
eagerly. "I think, therefore, you will be
lieve me now, when I say-l 've never 
thought of Lois in that light.'' 

His father got to his feet and caught 
him by the shoulders. In his face there 
�hawed a great relief . 

"You can't know what it means for me 
to hear that," he said. 

CHAPTER II. 

LITTLE LOIS. 

IT �Yas w;� iie Hal
.
was dressing for dinner 

tLat Lo;::; came 1.1. 
He heard his father greet her in the 

hall below, and without stopping to reason 
,.,·:1y, he slipped out o f  his room and peered 
down the wide staircase to view their meet
in�. The girl's back \Yas toward him, but 
l�e could see they were talking easily. His 
father spoke h�s name, and he heard the 
g�rl let go a soft exclamation. He slid 
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back to his room . It was only ti1en that 
he realized what lay back of h is somewhat 
questionable action. 

He wanted to see-he put i l  to himsel f  
thus crudely--- the manner in wh ich the�e 
two would meet. 

lt came to him with dull insistence, that 
he had not been in the stricte�t sen�e of 
the word , truthful. He had told his father 
that he had never thought of Lo is as a 
·wife. In the matter of words, it was true 
enough . He had never put the thing to 
himsel f  thus concretely ; but hadn't he, 
subconsciously, understood it through the 
years of his youth and early manhood ? It 
was l ike a tiny spark grmving quietly, un
noticed, into a flame. 

He caught himsel f 'vi�h ing that his meet
ing with Lois would take place before a 
third person-- hi:; fathfr, or �Irs. Trow
bridge, or both. It would be best to wait 
until just before the dinner-hour to go 
down again . There wa::- a peculiar security 
in the presence of numbers. But security 
-- real or fancied---was denied him . 

He met Lois at the top of the stairway . 
He had come out o f  his room as the girl , 
running up l ightly, had mounted the last 
step. The meeting was so unexpected that 
both, instinctively) halted. 

·' Oh . Hal � " she breathed. Her hand,; 
stretched toward him compellingly. 

He caught her close, and she, clinging, 
unashamed, met his lips. 

· ' I'm so gl acl you're back ."  she said 
rnufftedly. 

It seemed to him that above the un
speakable pound ing of h is heart he caught 
.a h int of appeal in her voice . He tried in 
vain to hold his own voice steady when he 
replied . 

·' l 'm glad to get home, Loi�. ' '  
There was a tear o n  h er cheek :1s she 

stepped away, and a few dear d rops trem
bling still on her lashes. She had hecome 
wry beau t i ful . Hal wondered.  as he took 
her amazeclly in ,  at the mere ph:;sical pain 
he was enduring. 

She was nut large, and yet ::;h·� gave a 
�urious impre:::..<;ion of strer.�gth . 

Her caily buoyancy had given '':ay to 
somr·thin� quiett'T ·- a viril ity that shov.-ed 
in her every move. Her dark and some-

time rebellious curls \Yere gathered up on 
her small head-except where a defiant, 
blue-black ringl et, here and there, had 
sl ipped its bounds. 

' ' I suppose you've heard about� 
about- " 

·' Yes, ' '  he said quite gen tly. 
She turned on him a pair of unfathom� 

able blue eyes. 
" He has been so good to me-all these 

years--1-I-" 
· ' Yes ? ' '  
· '  I felt as i f-1-" 
· ' I've no right to expect an explanat ion , 

Lois . . , He could have cried aloud as he 
real ized the cl umsiness of the remark. 

She wh itened slowly, and her face, 'vhich 
had held a queer expectancy, grew rigid. 
Then , with out a word , she turned and 
made her way down the sta:rway. 

· •  Lois � 1---" 
She wheeled when hal f-,;·ay down the 

flight. 
' '  "\ren 't you coming to dinner ?" she 

asked ligh tly . 
He was thankful when the meal was fin

ished . Afterward he remembered that he 
had laughed and talked a great deal .with 
Lois-and that his father had looked with 

great content on th is seeming evidence of 
good spirits. 

I t  was late when he again reached his 
room , but he did not prepare directly for 
bed. He peered from the window and fol
lowed the windings of the white moonlit 
road down the valley. It was very beauti
ful-· he thought absently. To-morrow he 
would tramp around and again get familiar 
with the old haunts. The thought proved 
to be full of pain . He had planned to have 
Lois accompany him to the places they had 
both, a few years !Jack, frequented. 

Rather wearily he drew back. ;; Little 
Lois, ' '  he murmured , " is a woman . "  The 
color surged into his dark cheeks. " A 
beauti ful \YOman , "  he said aloud . 

The morning dawned clear and still. It 
"·a;; scarce!y l rght when Hal descended to 
the floor below, but he found Lois and his 
father at the breakfast table. 

· · Just in time, son ," his father greeted 
him , and then noticing Hal 's astonishment 
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at the early appearance of the girl , he 
chucldcd: " Oh, she generally has a day's 
wcr!� finished by this time. Sit down." 

As he compl ied , Lois smiled from across 
the table. " How did it feel to sleep once 
more in the old house? "  she asked softly. 

" Great � " he lied. He had not slept any 
worth mentioning. It came to him that he 
was becoming dangerously adept in the art 
of prevarication. 

" I  won't be able to get horne again 
until to-morrow night. ' '  His father pushed 
back from his plate. " You'll have to make 
up for your long absence by amusing Lois 
for a fe·w days." 

Involuntarily, Hal li fted his eyes to the 
girl's face. She smiled, it seemed to him, 
reassuringly. 

" I  thought," he said with some hesi
tancy, " I would go down with you and get 
in harne:.s. I rather hoped you would need 
me." 

An evident delight was visible in the 
older man. " I  need you all right; but 
there's no great hurry. I 'll be out of town 
to-day and possibly to-morrow. ' '  

" Peter is  waiting with the sleigh . ·· The 
girl was facing the window. 

Hal looked at his \Yatch. " It's a trille 
after the hour. I suppose you use the same 
old seven thirty? " 

' ' Yes." The older man nodded his 
thanks to the man who had brought him 
his great coat. " Why? " he asked, strug
gling into the sleeves, " don't you two do 
some skating? I noticed the kids had 
cleaned a good stretch of the pond as I 
dro\·e past yesterday." 

It fairly frightened Hall to fmd himsel f 
so eager to accept the suggestion. 

" Fine," he said . " Unless it's too cold 
for Lois," he added doubtfully. 

The girl smiled a disclaimer. '' It will 
be splendid . There's not a h int of any 
wind." 

" \\'ell-good-by. Ko, don't get up," as 
Hal made as if to move. " Aunt Sophy 
will let me out. She always docs." And 
with a friendly smile at both , he stamped 
out into the hall. 

It was past nine o'clock when they 
reac�1cd the pond, for it was a full m;Ie 
from the house, and despite the cold, they 

had not hurried. There was that piece of 
land Hal's father had given him, a three
acre lot, bounded on one side by a 
swift-running brook-which they must 
survey. 

" What a dandy spot for a house . �' And 
then he had flamed scarlet. 

" We'd better go. It's too cold to 
stand," she stammered. 

The ice was smooth and hard from the 
continued frost. He adjusted her skates, 
and then watched her glide swiftly a\vay. 
She skated free as a boy, her strong, short
skirted figure slightly inclined like that of 
a runner waiting for the shot. 

He presently bore down on her with 
fierce speed, and then when within a few 
feet, finished up in a shower of splintered 
ice. 

She laughed at the cry of alarm which 
bad escaped her. 

'' So you're up to old tricks, s_ir.:� 
" Lois-isn 't it glorious ? " His dark 

eyes sparkled into the blue of her own. 
She nodded, speechless. And then, with 

a swift curving stroke, she was behind him. 
He felt a small , gloved hand grasp him on 
either side, just above the hip. And then 
her voice sounded close to his ear. 

' : Strike out, Hal ! Fast! You remem
ber the \vay-we did-before-we'd skate 
on--and on. "  

Slowly at  first, but with ever-growing 
speed, they swayed rhythmically into stride. 
The pond was long ar1d narrO\v, and of the 
upper hal f  only a path had been cleared of 
the snow. Into the comparative narrow
ness of the last stretch they dizzily sped. 
Once at the end he turned sharply, and the 
girl, glowing, gleeful, brought up at his side 
in a swirl of flying snow. 

" Oh ! "  she panted, " if you knew how 
I've missed you? Nobody else can skate 
fast enough," she added hurriedly. 

" Shall we try it agai n ? " There was a 
spot of red in either cheek. He wanted 
again the joy of that mad journey-with 
the clutch of her hands at his side. 

" Yes-no ! Wait till I can breathe!  
Isn't it \YOnderful ? \Ve shall stay aU 
morning."  

He laughed. " Remember-it's a long 
walk home ! " 
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" We should have brought a sled. Then 
you could have dragged me- like you--- . ,  

. .  How you did bully me ? ' '  
· '  Did I really ? "  
" Horribly." Then tv his consternation 

he saw that someho"· he had hurt her. 
" Is that the reas-- - ' '  She '"heel ed and 

skated slowly away. 
Tv;o arrowl ike strokes ancl he was be

side her. 
" Why, Lois-Lc;is, you must have 

known I wasn't serious � . ,  
She lifted a iace which had gro'm sud-

den! y radiant. 
" Weren 't you - really. this time ? · ' 
" Lord, no : · · 
.. I thought rm.ylw .... - "  she stopped. 

i •  Come-we '1 i  try it again : ' ' 
She seemed to he t ireless that morning : 

as for him, he wondered "·hether or not he 
would ever again be so absolutely happy. 
She raced him ; pelted him with soft snow, 
and inveigled h im fmal ly into an impro
vised game of hockey. I t  was while play
ing at the la:>t , with the rough sticks he 
had cut out of the bush which fringed the 
banks, that sbc hit him a sounding thwack 
on the shin. 

The pain was :;harp, hut the comical 
yell which threatened to burst iorth, never 
passed his l ips. The girl ,  white to the lips, 
was :::taring at him out o f  wide eyes. 

· '  Hal , I've hurt you : " 
'' Xot a little bit, '' he assured her. 
" I 'll never play i t  agai n , "  she cried with 

sudden passion. She took the offending 
stick in both hands and broke it viciously 
aero�� her knee. The effort co�t her her 
balance, and she went down in a crumpled 
heap on the ice. \\'hich set them both to 
laughing. 

Hut on him her sudden flare-up had a 
quieting effect,  for it st•nt his mind leaping 
back tO an incident o i  their ch ildhood. He 
had been boxing in the barn with a buy 
chum. His adversary had. "·ith a swift
telling jab. brought the hlood gushing from 
his nostrils. She, at the time . crying ·with 
rag,C', had sprung at hi;; opponent and fair
ly smothered that ·astonbhccl youngster 
umlci· a fusillade of \Yicked blows. . . How 
dare you make him bleed ? "  she had 
panted. 

He remembered how, in boyish disgust 
at a female taking his part, he had joined 
his erstwhile antagonist in upbraiding her ; 
and also how, later in the day, in silent 
recognition of  the motive behind her dis· 
graceful exhibition, he had placed in her 
courageous little hands a boxwood top she 
long had coveted. 

She had always refused to have him hurt. 
She had fought against that possibility 
ever-she was figh ting against it now. 

The wondrous significance of it all sank 
deep into hi:; heart and set his very flesh 
to singing. It was a swift, unbelievable 
glimmer of the truth, and it left him 
stunned . It came on him, too, like a mon
strous , unsupportable burden, that he must 
not speak, from his new knowledge. 

In all honor his lips must remain locked. 
In his travail he involuntarily lifted his 

eyes to her face. It was a distinct shock 
to lind her queerly regarding him. They 
were by now skating slowly, side by side. 
As their eyes met, her face went crimson 
and then white. 

· ' You're thinking what a despicable 
temper I 've got � " 

He shook his head. It would have taken 
too much courage to speak just then. 

' '  You were � "  
·• I was thinking," he burst out reckless

ly, " that you never could stand to see me 
hurt � � · 

·' Oh � "  Her pace increased perceptibly. 
· ' Well ,  some one had to look out for you. 
You were always smashing yourself up," 
she said over her shoulder. 

He tried to fall in with her lightness. 
.. If I remember correctly, you needed 

quite a bit of watching yourself." 
" What a pair we must have made.' '  
" Do you remember the time you got 

stuck in the old cherry-tree, hanging by 
your knees. You had to holler for--''  

· •  I did not : . , she blazed . 
He laughed. • · Well ,  maybe-'1 
" Yes, I did, ' '  �he said suddenly. ' ' Do 

you remember when you smashed your fm
ger lugging that bip; rock up to the cave to 
make the fireplace ? "  

. ,  Lord, yes . ' '  H e  pulled off his glove 
and eyer! the sometime crippled digit so· 
licitously. " It hurts yet." 
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She caught his arm "·i th sudden impct-

uousness. 
" Hal, let's go and see if i t 's there yet. " 
" What? The flnger? "  
" Silly ! ., 
" It will make us late for ltmch. ' '  
" Such things didn't use to  bother you 

much ." 
" You'll have to make our peace ,..,.ith 

Aunt Sophy ." 
" Coward ! Come! .,  

CHAPTER III. 

A CREJ\T LITTLE l'IXER.. 

THREE minutes later they scaled a 
three-railed fence and headed up the 
slope of a ten-acre field toward · the 

real climb beyond. Here the snow, un
touched by travel, lay deep and soft, and 
the pair, when they had reached the crest 
of the sharp ascent, stood slightly panting. 
As if by previous agreement, they both had 
wheeled in their tracks and now stood side 
by side, absorbing the view their · vantage 
offered. 

Across the valley and atop the further 
ridge the stiff, leafless trees stood out on a 
certain bold promontory, like a stubborn 
pompadour on some colossal head. just 
below, and seeming ridiculously near, was 
the lake they had left, a long, white oval 
with the thread of the cleared course run
ning lengthwise through the center. 

" The lake,"  said Lois laughing, " looks 
like a platter with a crack in it. I'm going 
to bring Lydia up to glimpse this view." 

" And who is Lydia?" 
" Lydia Marley is  a girl I met at  school. 

You'll find her very-well-different." 
" Different ? "  
" Yes, she- says things." She paused 

thoughtfully. " She was taking a special 
course-in art." 

" I take it,  then, that she is coming on 
a visit." 

" She is quite a bit older than-either of 
us." She spoke the least bit abruptly. 

': Are you trying to warn me against the 
girl, Lydia?" be laughed. 

" Xo." They had paused for their sur
vey on the edge of a pine grove) and now 

without further word she turned and led 
the way through the wood. 

They presently rounded the ice-mantled 
flank of a tremendous boulder and plunged 
beneath the sheJHike entrance into a shal-
10\v recess. The cave, years before, had 
been but a great niche in th s!de of the 
h iil ; but the snows and rains of several 
decades had thatched over the place with 
a medley of rocks and debris until it had 
become a sort · of gigantic pigeon-hole. 

A foot or two past the entrance they 
halted, while Hal, with his cap, dusted the 
thin snow which had filtered in from cff the 
remains of a rude fireplace. 

When he had done he po:nted funnily to 
a good-s ized stone which alone formed one 
side of the childish work. 

" There's the beast. How the deuce did 
I lug that thing in ?' '  

" You were always stronger than the 
other boys." She smiled wickedly. " You 
use to like me to tell you that."  

He c},)uckled. " I do yet." 
A trifle later, in the furthest recess of 

the cave, he picked up what had once been 
an air-rille. Now the little weapon was so 
rotten with years that it fell apart. in his 
hands. So occupied was he with the flood 
of memories his find had evoked that he 
was only dimly conscious that the girl had 
also stooped to the ground. 

" Look, Lois! " he said. " And I looked 
for this thing for two months! Remem
ber?"  

But  the girl, without a reply, held to  
view a small round object. It  was a horse
shoe nail bent to fit the finger, a rusted, 
age-eaten trinket. 

" Why, that's the ring I-" He stopped, 
for the girl was fumbling helplessly for her 
handkerchief. 

" I don 't-·know why it should make me 
cry,'' she said frightenedly. 

She wheeled and made for the mouth of 
the cave. " Come ! "  Her voice sounded 
sharp over her shoulder. " ·we're ]ate 
now." 

Keither of them spoke during the lona 
climb down to the road, and then the girl, 
without changing the pace, turned toward 
him. 

" I  think you'll like her," she said. 
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1-lis iace rcv<::aled the blankne�::; of his 
mind.  .. Who ? "  

· ·  Lydia."  
' ' Oh ! ' ' 
1 Ie had completely forgotten Lydia. 

When the slender, iur-c!ad :\! iss :.\Iarley 
stepped , two <lays later, from the train at 
:enion , she landed l iterally into the out
stretched arms of th� waiting Lois. 

" Oh, Lydia, I \\'<ts so afraid you could n't 
come." 

Lyd ia kis:<ed hu- and then held her 
away. 

. . Ravishhig as ever, "  she sa.icl critically ; 
• ·  but a triile more ethereal . I always had 
an idea that naked little man-child with 
the arrows would shoot an extra one into 
you for luck ."  .<\nd then noting the flam
ing face of the other : " Don'! mind me, 
Lob. l'm an a;vful brut.:- . "  

' '  . l  don 't mind· - -Lydia, ' '  returned Lois 
confusedly. 

·' That," thought Lydia, . . \\'as a lie. ' '  
.And then aloud : . . O f  course you don\ my 
dear. ' ' . 

She let Lois pilot her acro:<s the plat
form and into the waitin� sleigh . The boy, 
at the hor�e 's head . released his charge, 
and in another instant they were flying 
smoothly pa�t the pines which l ined the 
road . 

" Oh,  Lydia, I 'm so giacl you 're here. ' '  
Lois for a second took her attention from 
the road to giYc it to the ligure beside her. 
• ·  What a \\·onderful coat .. --you extrava
gant girL You lo1Jl� charming in it
though . "  

Lydia laughed with real amu�ement. 
" \Yhy is it  when a "·oman pas:-;�·:; thirty 
you youngster:; keep tel ling her how splen
did she loo!' "· . , 

" But Lydi:t, you arc · · " 
.. Certainly l am. That ':; the rca::on I 'm 

so successiul. . ,  
" Then you an• doing \Yell ? · ·  
. .  �plend!dly. 1 pa! n t  very bad pictures. 

and sell them very readily . . , She laughed 
agai :1 into the astonished eyes of the other. 
.. �t m�y not he good art, but i t 's certainly 
f! ' \ •d saksmanship." 

; ;  Ju:-;t ,-;hat do you mean? ' '  asked Lo!s 
blan:·: ly .  

. .  1 mean that l trade on the ·weakness 
of man, to put it roughly. So do you--
though perhaps less consciously." 

· ' Why, Lydia ! "  
· '  How shocking-ell ? '' Her musical 

laugh pealed cut. " But I'm at least hon
est about i t--with you. That should again 
gain me a credit." 

· '  Do you mean-'' 
" Just this : if  it's necessary to tlatter a 

man to sell a picture-why, I flatter him. 
Sometimes I merely have to smile. Once," 
she said reflectively, " I cried. Those few 
tcars-1 don't begrudge them-got me a 
glorious price." 

" But Lydia," protested Lois, · ' you 're 
getting money without giving a return. "  

·' Thank�." She faced Lois with pseudo 
indignance. '· \Vhen you buy from a re
tailer, you 're paying for the goods plus 
the price of his effort to sell them ; when I 
market a picture I charge a price that in
cludes the cost of the salesman's effort ; 
only I 'm the salesma...,." 

Lois eyed her solemnly. " Lydia, you 
may be able to fool men-but you can't 
fool me--l 'm a woman , and I l;:.now you're 
-good. "  

. .  Humph. , .  Lydia shrugged her shoul
ders. ' ' Let 's talk about something else. 
Your love affair, ior instance. What did 
you do," she demanded, " the first time he 
kissed you ? " 

Lois visibly started, sat rigid. " Who? '' 
she asked with difficulty . 

; ' Who? Why the man you 're going to 
marry, who else ? "  

; ;  \\'hy-he--hc didn 't·--" 
· · He didn't what ? ' '  
. .  Kiss me, '' blazed Lois indignantly. 
" Oh ! "  
To he liked, one as a rule, must be hope

lessly ord inary : This is in no wise diffi
cult ; one has merely to listen with great 
readiness, smile often and at the right mo
ment, and �peak well of one's neighbors
without strict regard for the truth. Lydia 
was universally liked ; also she was not or
dinary, she was simply acute. 

Having lost both of her parents before 
she had reached her teens, Lyd ia was taken 
over by a maiden <!lll�t, a good and stupid 
lady in whom there quickly developed, even 
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at that early day� a nervous a\w at the 
precocity of her small charge. Lydia in 
this environment came rapidiy to the con
clusion that goodness a-:1d stupidity w�re. 
in a fashion, �ynonymou:' : and realizing. 
matt-::r oi factly. the mental gulf that 
yawn ed betwec;.1 this dear� obtuse �pinster 
and hersel f, argued \Yith some show of rea
SOi1 that she herself must be very bad in
deed. 

Her abil ity to pierce through, with ca:lm 
discernment, the fog of camouflage and 
show, that blanketed a number of her as
sociates, was during her girlhood a source 
of real distress. Later thi.s j)O\Yer to locate 
actualities afforded the girl her keenest de
light in life. 

\rhen she met Lois at the college where 
her palpitating aunt, with visible relief, had 
shipped her, she, \Yith characteristic spon
taneity, had labeled her new friend the 
nicest girl she-Lydia-had ever met. Here 
Ms one she argued without guile. One 
who v;as simple, intelligent, and beautiful
and not, in the most abused sense of the 
word, deep. And so their early acquaint
ance had, in consequence, ripened into 
something finer than mere intimacy. 

During those school days Lydia had 
learned from her new friend all concerning 
her early life, her guardian, l\Irs. Trow
bridge and Hal and the hamlet of Union. 
Wherefore Lydia, being a thoughtful young 
person, had pieced out the information of 
the trusting Lois \Yith certain subtle deduc
tions of her own, until the pattern of the 
latter's affairs stood glaringly reYealed. 

Lois's letter announcing her engagement 
to Hal's father had given Lydia serious 
doubts concerning her own infallibility
for the message which the little missive had 
carried set completely at naught the older 
girl's conclusions. 

It \Yas when the first note was followed 
by a second, which urged her rather ve
hemently, she thought, to spend a fortnight 
at Lnion, Lydia, with celerity, assented. 
She would go and she \Yould see. 

It seemed to her as they droYe through 
the fine "·inter afternoon that she was be
ginning to see already. Lois was not riot
ou5ly happy-a child could sense so much. 
She had not mentioned the name of her 

fiance even once. Lydia stole a sidelong 
glance at the girl who held the reins. Yes, 
Lois was actuaily thinner, yet somehow 
more beautiful. It came to Lydia, with sud
den shock, that the girl was more beautiful 
because she was sad. 

'· Ho\v's the son ? "  she asked. " There is 
a son, isn"t there-a boy?" It struck her 
immediately that it might be cruel to ask 
L""lat question. 

'' Ye�.'' Lois visibly faltered . " He isn't 
a boy. He is three years older than my
self." 

" I  remember. He went to Oxford-or 
Cambridge, didn't he? :' 

" Yes. He's home now." 
" I seem to recollect that you were great 

friends once." 
" \V e are yet."  
Lydia let go a careless little chuckle. 

�: Do you know I had, years ago, builded 
up the neatest romance about you two." 
Xow she knew she was cruel. 

" Hal," Lois managed to articulate, 
" was always like a brother to me.'' 

Lydia, musing on the other's rejoinder, 
wondered how, if Hal was like a brother, 
Lois's feelings toward his father could be 
anything but filial. 

" \Vhen is the happy day?" she said. 
" Why-soon." She turned a pair of 

tragic pleading eyes on her visitor. " Oh, 
Lydia, will you stay till it's-over? "  

" I 'll do anything you want-honey ! "  
Lydia's voice could soften wonderfully. 

Lois took the reins in her left hand, and 
with the other brushed her eyes. 

" You-you're a dear, Lydia! ' '  she said 
gratefully. 

To Lydia the evening, in spite of the pain 
in Lois's deep eyes, was delightful. Here 
was a company of people, a situation, 
\Yhich offered to her keen and sympathetic 
self, something to analyze, something with 
which to grapple. Hal 's father had some
what unexpectedly returned, and Lydia, to 
her a�tonishment, had immediately l iked 
him. 

She liked the clumsy efforts of the older 
man to keep his joy and pride in his son 
from becoming apparent to any others. She 
liked the calm, courteous tone with which 
he addressed Aunt Sophy ; his willingness 
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to shake off the burden of the day and 
cnttr into the subdued jollity of the eve
ning ; his e�sentially masculine grunt of 
contentment as he, directly foi!o-;ving din
ncr, sank into the Silug, yielding seat of a 
great easy chair. 

Hut that which gan� her the deepest 
satisfaction was his b(!aring toward Lois. 
He was delightiul!y paternal . 

.. lt strikes me," :-he mused as she made 
ready for bed, ·' that there's :;omcthing 
about this whole bu�iness that nreds fixing 
- -and I 'm a great little iixcr. ' '  There, in 
the solitui.k of the cheerful room , she 
let go a queer l ittle :>oL:ncl. .. �orne l ittle 
f1xert " 

Hd, she thought , was rather magni ficen t 
with his dark, �trong face and wonderful 
body ; but in the scheme, which was gradu
aliy building in her busy brain, he was 
something oi an unknown quantity. If he 
"·ere adversely affected by the turn of af
fairs, he had to her given no ::;ign . She felt 
that he was made up of subtler stuff than 
the others, and to the vague chal lenge of 
her powers that he presented she gladly 
responded. 

Ye�, the principal difikulty was Hal : 
She understood him well enougb, despite 

the fey,- hours she had known him, to realize 
that one of hL fineness would giYe-coulcl 
give--no inkiing of '"hat really wa� in his 
heart. 

:\s for Lois--· her rather pitiiul-'' Oh, 
Lydia, wiil you stay till it's over : ' '  had 
been ringing in her ears for hours. Lob 
was consumed by a passion almost desper
ate in its intensity. and not for the man 
:;he was to marry. The engagement, Lydia 
thought , must have been a hideous acci-
dent. 

· 

The man, Hal's iather, \\·a:; charming, 
thm:gh . She caught her:-clf acknowl
edging that hi� mature rel1ecth·cness was 
more appealing to her than the more ve
hemrnt i lkas of the younger man. She 
hlu:;hcd and moved hast ily away [;om the 
mirror in which she had caught a gl impse 
of her naming face. 

.. 1 guess,' '  she whbpered later in the 
th;rk . · ·  that I ·n have to grab ol'f papa my
:ocl f: . .  

. \nrl then, with the serene celerity o f  one 

·who had come to a great and good decision, 
Lydia went to sleep. 

CHAPTER IV. 

. .  .\ Dl·:EP OXJ.::. '' 

I'_J ,\L the following morning was met in 
:-1 low�r hal l by an agi tated :\lrs. Trow

bridge . 
-' It wouldn't take a wizard, .-\unt Sophy, 

to see that you have something on your 
mind,"  he laughed. · ' \\'hat is it ? "  

· ' It's that girl-Lydia :\Iarley . " :.\Irs. 
Trowbridge radiated mystery. · '  She's a 
deep one-sec is � "  She shook her head 
pityingly at Hal 's evident amusement. 

· ' Why, Aunt Sophy , she's t11e greatest 
iun I've ever bumped into ! "  

· ' She's a deep one ! "  reiterated the other 
stubbornly. 

· '  She is extraordinarily clever."  
:\Irs. Trowbridge glanced with great cau

tion up and down the hall and moved over 
closer. 

" This morning, "  she whispered, ' ' I had 
to go up to Lois's room. While I was there 
she came in. After they had talked a min
ute Lois told her she'd have to be away the 
best part of the day. She promised that 
helpless :\Irs. Stanard to mind her baby so 
she ( :\Irs. Stanard) could go to Belton. I 
don't know what that woman would do if 
she-·-" 

. .  Yes, .-\unt Sophy, but that isn't-" 
·' If :;he had three or four more young· 

sters," continued Mrs. Trowbridge firmly. 
. . WaiC l 'm coming to ::Vliss Lydia," as 
Hal again attempted to break in. " That 
foolish Lois told her that you wouid look 
out for her, all right � And what do you 
think that-that woman said ? "  

Hal shook his head after grave delibera
tioa . 

.. She said , "  burst out .\unt Sophy, 
.. that she 'd been trying to cook up a 
scheme to get that beautiful Hal to her
self ."  

Hal would have cut out his tongue rather 
than laugh at the moment. 

' ' Yes-· but--" 
· '  That beautiful Hal ! 

a- - a  woman to say. 
What a thing for 

She-'s considerably 
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ol<le:- Lhan you , Hal. ' '  Her tone betrayed ' plan ' could be." He caught himself flush-
a rt,r.� anxiety. 

· · Yes, .�unt Sophy--but you've no idea 
bo1Y wise I've become, ' '  he murmured 
soberly. 

\\"hen she had gone he laughed long and 
silently. Aunt Sophy was exercising the 
same fierce guardianship that she had al
ways di�played. 1-fe was far from resenting 
her interference in hi:; afiairs : rather it 
toucher! him, for it  was unm istakably born 
out uf her lo·v·e. 

l.a�cr in the morning, a::; he waited while 
Lydia made ready ior the tramp on \\-hich 
they had agreed, the words of the old lady 
recurred to him. ' · She's a deep one- she 
iC She was deep-and clever. Hal fel t 
a ,-a�tie bel ief that her presence would go 
far toward making the next few weeks en
durc.lh. 

" l 've been warned aga inst you, " ' he 
laughed as they struck briskiy up the hard , 
�rhitr road. 

Her clear, gray eye::; s\\·ept hi:> iace. 
'· .\unt Sophy ? "  she a::;kcd. 

l i e  nodded with mock senriLy. 
·· !'he �ays you're-deep : ' ' 
Lydia l ooked thoughtfully ahead . '' 1 "11 

han� to try to l ine her up on my side. · · 
· · On your side ? · ' 
He notic�d that his query had brou�ht a 

iaint pink into he!" smooth cheel:s. 
·· i t  bothers me to be disliked, ' '  she said 

tcmposed!y. 
·· (}h, but she doesn't d i;:.\)ike you � She 

is �imply concerned al>out me. To her I 'm 
st:J: a strip!i:1g, and then: fore unable to 
cop;:- wiih a \reman of yuur beauty a.'1d 
brain�. Can't you see she 's paying you a 
tre:mendol\:5 compliment ? ' '  

· •  But," asked Lydia demurely, · ·  i f  I \·e 
got beauty and brains--and she clocsa 't  dis
like :nt>, ·1i·hy should sbe object to my cap
tur:ng you ? �, 

H�h:!1<l h�r E!�D.tness he was cons(ious of 
her �·..'htk<y. lt made hi:n cauti•.Jus in his 
tejoinrkr. 

· · I '�:··rht�ps it'.� j u:-:t the !·���hi�.::1 p;-;.l ;cy--of 
pn.id(!nce. �, 

Ly�li�. :�larley· ignored his rerJ :,: . ,. �\Iay·
be," she continued, ·• that she has other 
pia:;� for you." 

" I 'm honestly at loss to know what her 
8 A-S 

· ' Perhaps an effort on my part to learn 
her intentions in regard to you would be 
the \Yise thing. It may be "-she smiled
.. that we coul d pool our plans. · �  

· •  .\h : Then you ha,·e plans ? "' he cut in 
quickly. 

· '  c\m I not scheming to get you in my 
toils ? ' ' 

He grinned his del ight in her nimble wit. 
· ·  But that"s .\unt Sophy';:; fearful ic!ea. 
Don 't you :-;ec - you arc pull ing directly 
apart. a1'KI , that being the case, of what 
benefi t  wou1d it be for you two to pool 
your plans ? ' '  

· · You are ask;ng me to show m y  hand , ' '  
she laughed. 

.. Then "-he persisted-'' you have a 
hand and you are convinced that it doesn " t  
wholly con11ict with the one Aunt Sophy 
holds." 

Lydia li fted the subject back to y,·hat 
she evidently considered safer territory. 

·• [ wonder what gave her the ioea that 
l was dangerous,,. she mused. 

·· Didn 't you only thi:.-: morning spt>ak of 
me as ' that beauti ful Hal ' ? ' '  

.\gain her quick glance covered him , but 
�he p;ave no hint oi perturbation. 

·• You are rather splendid-you knov,: . " '  
" Am I?" he chuckled. • ·  I didn 't know." 
" I quite wonder that Lois, poor chil d, 

didn 't fall in love with you � " 
Despite his contro l .  her daring con::: ider

ably startled him. 
· ·  Poor child ?  . . he managed to articulate. 
. .  Oh : I me am that a person of her com

parative susceptibil ity might have beta 
rather bowled over b;.·-by one of your - - 
wd l .  magnificence.· ·  

. .  I t 's just as well�isn 't  it-that she 
'':a.�n 't ? "  He ielt his reply to be stammer
ing and wea:�.  This sl im , .good-looking wo
man, withot:.t a doubt �  had an inkling of 
how matters :::tood with him ; . weli-\Yha.t 
Y\as she after? With something like des
pt·ration he pulled himself together. 

·· 011. you mean ,' '  she was saying, .. be
e�: ��: :;.:.: of yo�;r f�O�?r�� interest-·" 

·· Indeed. no. 1 mean simply that it 
leaves me free for you to- -so to speak
work on." 
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" And therefore to worry poor Aunt 
Sophy half to death !  Shame� � · 

" But I told Aunt Sophy that she needn't 
worry-that I'd grown very "·i:;e." 

" She probably didn't believe it." 
" ?\ ot in the least," he chuckled. 
Cndcr his guidance they presently turned 

off the h ighway and struck across the field 
he and Lois had traversed a few days 
before. 

" Lois spoke of showing you the view 
you 'll ·get at the top of this climb, but she 
won't mind, I gue�s, if I anticipate her.'' 

' '  It's perfectly v;ondcrful : "  !;he breathed 
a bit later. .And then her intense prac
tical ity leaped again to the fore. " I'll 
paint it and sell the thing to-let me see
old Fairfax, I guess. I suppose I'll have to 
prod him some." 

His laughter rang out spontaneously into 
the clear, cold air. 

" I begin to think .'\unt Sophy was 
righ t ? "  he gasped . 

" Right in conclud ing that you were in 
danger ? "  

" Oh, Lord, no ! I mean about you being 
clever-yes-and deep ! ' ' 

" Lois thinks I'm - impo::sible :  " said 
Lydia reflectively. 

" It doesn't interfere then v;ith her caring 
for you." 

She shook her head in acknO\Yledgment. 
" I  th!nk that is because I 'm so immensely 
fond of her. I would do anything," she 
added simply, " to keep her from being un
happy. "  

" :My father is  a very good-" He 
stopped, for his remark, as did her own, 
seemed to imply that there was a chance 
for Lois to be miserable. 

" He is - wonderful l " Again a slight 
rush of color entered her cheeks. 

" If Aunt Sophy had heard that," he 
laughed, "  she would be doubly vigilant.''  

Her slender, graceful figure moved a few 
paces down the slope. 

" Shall \Ve go ? "  she called back over her 
shoulder. 

During the remainder of the descent they 
talked very little. It occurred to Hal that 
she was thinking rather intensely about 
something ; for her retorts from sparkling , 
daring repartee had dwindled to mere 

monosyllables. He wondered why he had 
not resented her evident attempts to probe 
him. 

It came to him with bewildering cer· 
tainty that he \vas willing, even eager, to 
put his case unreservedly into her hands. 
But, why? 

Was it because of a vague idea that she 
could help him? \\'hat help could she
could any one offer that would not be in 
the nature of a campaign against his 
father? The thought filled him with deep 
despondency. 

He began to doubt the wisdom of remain
ing at l:nion-to stay where every land· 
mark held an association , a memory, which 
he must not harbor. The fact of Lois's un
happiness-for he was convinced that she 
was unhappy-made any thought of re· 
maining all the more unendurable. A slow 
resentment gripped him at the mental pic· 
ture of the once-joyous girl drifting inex
orably into a union from which every atom 
of her ;.·outhful body shrank. \Vas her 
sacrifice right? Was his renunciation even 
sensible?  Then the strong quizzical face of 
his father flashed into his mind 's-eye. If it 
had been any one else but the best chap in 
the world l 

A groan escaped him, and, startled by 
the sound into the present, he lifted his 
eyes to the girl at his side. He found her 
gravely regarding h im . 

" Poor Hal ! ' ' And again softly : " Poor 
Hal ! " 

Gnconsciously they had halted. There 
was no use of further dissimulation-that 
he knew. His drawn, white face, with its 
lines of misery, must drive home to her the 
truth. 

" I  did not want you-any one-to 
know," he stammered hoarsely. 

Her arm went round his shoulder. " I 
know. Oh , Hal , if only I could help you ! " 

" Come ! " He shook her off roughly. 
" There's no good in my playing the calf! "  

" The one obstacle," she murmured re
flectively as they trudged on, " is, of course, 
your father. '' 

" It's quite enough , isn't it? "  But his 
cynicism was followed by a rush of con· 
trition. " Forgive me ! I am grateful
and you're really helping me now." 
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'· Oh, swear a little , if you want : "  Her 
warm eyes covered him with their sym
(.111thy. · '  It probably can't better matters 
any, but it might help you. "  

.. Lois must never know : " he bur:;t out 
aiter a pause. · · You won't-" 

She stopped him. · •  And a minute ago 
you told me I was cle\'er� ' '  she said with 
real reproach. 

. .  I think I better go-right oif. To
morrow, perhaps,"  he said . 

It came to him even in his misery that 
he 11·as leaning on her-that his remark 
bad been really a quest ion . 

.. I can understand why you would want 
to go. But-don't-just yet, anyway . "  

· · \\'hat good can come out o f  my stay
ing, of �eeing her day after day-'' 

· '  Perhaps no good . But-stay ! ' ' Her 
eyes, no longer calm but pleading, held him 
with a curious fascination. ·' Oh , trust me : 
!'lease trust me � ., 

He strode quickly ahead and then 
stopped and 'vaited for her to come up. 

" l  do trust you---someho\\', ' '  he said 
brokenly. 

Later he \vas the least bit angry at hi:; 
weakm·s::--as he pu t it.  He should have 
brazened the thing out. Yet he could not 
deny that since 1he telling he had felt im
measurably better. In Lydia's search for 
the truth there had been much impudence 
-but also there had been an underlying 
assurance that carried its own powerful 
justification. Then later yet thc:re came 
that five-minute talk with Lois : it had left 
him ftlled with mingled grief and exulta
tion. 

They had found themselves together in 
the library. and he had taken the oppor
tunity to tel l her of his tramp over the hills 
with Lydia. 

. . So you see "-he Jinil'hed-· ·  that I've 
basely deprh·ed you of the pleasure of 
showing off our most inspiring landscape .. , 

Her face showed her conflicting emo
tions. · ' You-were up--there? Did you 
show her "-her lips "·ere quivering-" the 
ca\·e? "  

. .  Xo: " The denial burst from him �wift
ly. · '  Xo ! I-" 

. .  Oh ! "  Her face was glowing wonder-. 
fully. ·' Oh-that':; all right ! , . and then, 

as if frightened by her own incoherence, 
she turned and tled. 

CH.·\PTEI{ \' . 
O)( THE DRINI.;: .  

BEFORE the end o f  the week Lydia, it 
seemed to Hal , had made herself in
dispensable to them all .  Even Jlrs . 

Trowbridge had grudgingly acknowledged 
that she ·• was good company �· and that 
·' she had a way with her . ' '  She was ever 
having a friendly til t with his father and 
the man with his clear, blunt, and really 
logical insight had o ften proved the victor. 

lt had occurred to Hal who, despite his 
trouble, had remained an interested listener, 
that in several of the discussions she had 
not pre!'secl her case with characteristic 
\'igor. Perhaps a deeper pleasure than win
ning her point lay in \\"itnessing the boyish 
delight of her adversary ,�·hen he felt he 
had scored. 

Yes, decidedly the adve:lt of Lydia :\Jar
ley had been a happy one for them al i ,  but 
Hal , despite his acknowledged gratitude at 
her efforts to comfort , felt  he could not 
drift on as he was doing. It was unthink
able. 

The nearness oi Lois, her pre5ence in the 
same room , would set his Yery pul�es throb
bing. 

Time and again he wondered at the 
physical torture he was suffering. He must 
get away : But would his going afford him 
any relief? It would, at any rate, keep 
him from play ing the fool-the dishonor
able fool � 

He hacl approached his father, had 
spoken of his read iness to enter the latter's 
busines�, but the older man had held him 
good-naturedly off. 

·• \Vait for a couple of weeks, Hal . You 
will get plenty of it. I don't mind telling 
you that I anticipate taking things easy 
when you're thorou�hly broken in. ' '  

' '  But, father, l'ln keen on i t .  I 'm 
anxious to-" 

" Sure, I know. But you'll fmcl, though, 
that there's damn little joy in the office. 
The pleasure comes only after you feel 
yoursel f  master of all the intricacies. Be-
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fore then i t's - well,  it's nerve-wearing 
drudgery." 

That for the time had ended it. Hal had 
feared to press his father lest by his in
sistence he should give the other an idea 
of his extremity. But the next n ight there 
happened an incident which set him wildly 
in search of an excuse to get away-to put 
between Lois and himself sufficient d istance 
to make impossible a recurrence of his 
altogether outrageous lapse. 

Lois had proposed that they take advan
tage of the bright moonlight and go coast- · 
ing. To the scheme Lydia and himself had 
readily assented-to the apparent, though 
momentary, chagrin of his father, who, at 
the time, lay spra\vled in a comfortable 
chair and enjoying hugely a spirited argu
ment with their redoubtable visitor. 

The older man, after long uncertainty, 
shool� his head. " Kot me," he said, his 
eyes wandering contently over his reclined 
frame. " This chair has tempted me and 
I've weakly fallen. Besides, I've got my 
slippers on."  Lydia, by the way, had 
brought h im the slippers. 

" I'd just as leave stay in-and fight,' '  
she said as he demurred. 

But to this John Hammond would not 
listen. " You go. We'll have it out when 
you come in. :\nyway, your going will gi,·e 
me an opportunity to perfect my case, ' '  he 
chuckled. 

And so the three slid into the white, 
silent n ight towing a bob-sled , upon which 
Hal, in an orgy of repairing, had spent the 
greater part of the morning. The brilliant, 
low-hanging moon painted their shadows as 
they walked in grotesque blackness on the 
silver snow. They were part of the great 
Wlrea1 ity, it seemed to Hal. 

" The earth ," cut in Lydia softly, " is 
nothing but a fancy. This is real." 

" There is none save us "-Lois's voice 
\\"as dreamy-" except the great winged 
monsters that crash through the forest seek
ing their prey. " We'll go on day by day 
and sleep at night in the caves. And our 
beds shall be of pine-boughs." 

" And I," mused Hal, " will seek at low 
tide the mammoth mollusk, or, club in 
hand, stalk the unwary herd-that we may 
eat." 

Lydia caught him up swiftly. � '  And we, 
your women, at dusk shall gather wood for 
the cooking, and when we wrangle for your 
favor you shall soundly beat us both. Oh, 
Lord-some job ! ·' ·' 

" Lydia," Lois cried out half-angrily, 
•; you've spoiled it all ! "  

" Excuse me ! "  Lydia was comically 
meek. " But I couldn't wish anything like 
that on the boy." 

A quarter of a mile further and they 
turned sharply to the right and began 
ascending the hard-traveled highway which 
flowed over the hill to the west. Half-way 
to the summit the road curved sharply 
north anc\ then again west, a double tum 
with a twenty-foot bank on either side-a 
result oi grading a fe1v years before. 

" It strikes me," said Hal, grinning, 
" that this loop-the-loop is going to give us 
a l ittle excitement before we're through to· 
night. ' ' 

Lydia thoughtfully eyed the hard-packed 
surface they trod. 

" It's fast going, too," she said.  " And 
I don· t want any ' sacred to the memory ' 
slab over me just yet ! ·� 

I.ois let go a half-indignant ejaculation. 
" Hal didn't find any trouble navigating 
this hill ten years ago. " 

" l\Iay he have retained his cunning. 
�lay his right hand know whither the left 
steereth . l\lay he be calm in this my-" 
Lydia's mirth sounded out in the night. 
" Remember, Lois, you hauled me into this 
mess � . , 

They had all shouted with glee during 
that first reckless descent. Even Lydia, 
\Vhen they reached the bottom of the drop, 
was eager to try it again . Once more, at 
the summit, Hal paused to impress on the 
two the correct method of throwing their 
weight on the tur_ns. 

" And if you, Lo is, "  he added, " must 
grab something, hold me around the waist. 
I need most of my arms for the wheel." 

Lydia, in the rear, watched the girl with 
choking apprehension as she complied. She 
could see the latter as the bob gathered 
speed, slide close to the man. She could 
see, too, her am1s go round him tightly, 
and the dark head in the white worsted 
tam-o'-shanter drop between his wide 
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shoulders. Lois had obeyed \Yith a ven
gea.tKe. The girl was mad : 

Once at the bottom Hal proposed ' 
strainedly that they call it a night and go. 
To attempt again that breakneck descent, 
encircled by the arms of the woman he 
lowd, \Yould be sheer madness . 

.. Oh, Hal-once more � " pleaded Loi:;. 
In that vague white light he could see that 
her eyes ·were lustrous with unshed tears. 

\Yithout a "·ord he turned and began the 
long ascent, his companions foiiowing si
lently at his heels. The utter · disregard 
that Lois, in her passion, had shown for the 
presence of a third, drove it home that she 
must be suffering what he had found so in
supportable. The thought was exquisite 
tom1cnt. 

As he was about to take his place at the 
wheel , Lois grasped hb arms. 

. .  Let me take you down," she demanded. 
Despite an accompanying sense of the 

ab�urdity of the tho�1ght, there flashed on 
him, clear and terrible , the story of Ethan 
Frome; where Ethan and the girl he loved, 
over\';rought by their hopeless yearning, 
had sent the sled on which they \Yere coast
ing into a tree at the foot of a fearful 
declivity. 

,\s if she Ul}derstood ''"hat lay behind his 
�tartled eyes, Lois reassuringly nodded . 
.. You forget-Lydia � "  she murmured. 

.. \\"hat about Lydia ? "  that lady insisted. 
.. I'm trying to explain to Hal that be

cause of you I'll be doubly careful . " 
It was clear to Hal that she had read 

what was in his mind, and, knowing: could 
sec no further need of concealment.  

He turned to Lydia. ' '  Shall we risk it? "  
he asked lightly. 

Lydia ·s grave, clear eyes conred them 
both. 

.. I'll try anything---once : ' ' she said. 
It was just before they had reached the 

second turn that Hal realized something 
wa:; wrong. In place of the sv>i it, smooth 
rush there had commenced a strange grind
ing, and the bob was working, despite the 
girrs visible efforts. toward the edge of the 
road. 

Hal , who was directly behind her, 
shouted above the roar of their pas;;age. 

.. Left_, Lois ! To the left ! "  

The girl lugged desperately at the wheel. 
· ' I can't ! "  she gasped. " Th·e rope

under the runner ! " 
And then, before he could reach around 

her to grasp the wheel , the bob, at a terri"" 
fying angle: shot up the steep incline that 
bordered the road. They shuddered to a 
halt, and ,  for a sickening instant, hung
and then with an ominous crash the heavy 
sled went over. 

Hal, after describing a long. -:trc through 
the air, picked himself unh,�rt from out a 
deep snowdrift. Fifty yards back Lydia, 
who evidently had dropped off when the 
bob had left the beaten track, was clamber .. 
ing to her feet-seemingly intact. 

A paralyzing fear gripped him. " Lois ! H 
They found her just below the heavy 

sled, her white face and closed eyes up-. 
turned to the moon 's pale light. 

Beside the motionless girl he dropped on 
his knees. 

" Lois ! Lois : " 
"Cnconscious of Lydia, who had limped 

to the spot, he gathered Lois in his arn1s. 
" Oh, my girl-my girl ! " On her unre.., 
sponsive eyes and lips his kisses rained. 

But the need of the senseless girl brought 
him quickly to himself. He searched her 
head and body for a sign of her hurt. 

" See if-if there's anything broken ! "  he 
quavered of Lydia . 

" That girl ,"  said Lydia presently, " has 
iainted � Rub her hands ! "  

"Cnder their combined efforts, Lois, after 
an anxious interval, opened a pair of be
wildered eyes. Unconscious yet of the 
ministrations of the two, she stared grop
ingly sky,Yard ; then, as i f  stunned by a 
horrible recollection,  she let go a little moan 
and struggled to regain her footing. 

·• Hal � "  she wailed. " Hal-where are 
you ? "  

Lydia leaneu close. Her tears showed in 
her voice as she ans,vered. 

· ' Hal isn't hurt, Lois. Neither am 1,'' 
she added with a whimsical note. 

• ·  I am here, d- Lois l " He slid an 
arm under her neck and gently raised her. 
·· Oh, Lois ! you 're not-hurt-are you? " 

" I-I don 't think so." Her face dropped 
into her hands. ·' Oh, I saw you thrown� 
you were flying head first-'' 
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" Yes-and I landed the same way-in Her steady gray eyes held him. " You 
five feet of snow." He laughed shakily. know whether or not I 'm foolish. Please, 

In spite of her protestation that she was Hal ! "  
unhurt, Hal insisted that Lois ride home. . He lowered his bag to the floor and 
" You, too," he added, turning to Lydia. _ grasped her hands. 
" You were limping as you came up. I 'll " Listen, Lydia, I 'm just a man ! There's 
run you both to the house." nothing stupendous about me. I'm simply 

Professing fear of a resulting stiffness, normal. In your silly books men stay on 
Lydia refused. Together she and Hal the scene, gloriously eating their hearts out 
bundled the unwilling Lois on the bob, and, in silence! Me ! -I'm running away
catching up the long fateful rope, started that's all." 
for the house. " When are you corning back?"  

As they neared their destination Hal " Maybe to-morrow." 
leaned very close. She slipped back, her eyes shining \Yith 

" You say," he murmured jerkily, " I  let conviction. " I  think-you'll be back to· 
-myself-go. Don't tell Lois. It would night. I 'll expect you." Looking back 
make things worse-for us-both ! ' ' from the stairs toward which she had 

Her eyes swimming, Lydia shook her turned she called over her shoulder : " rll 
head. be waiting for you." 

" Poor Hal l "  and her hand slipped along She did not follow him as he descended 
the rope and tightly dosed over his own. the stairs. For a moment she lingered and 

CHAPTER VI. 

LYDIA DRIVES THE CAR. 

TO Lydia the next morning, Hal , 
dressed for a trip, announced his in
tentions of leaving for the city. 

" I may stay over until to-rnorrmv," he 
said, refusing to meet her startled, inquir
ing eyes. He spoke further of looking up 
an old friend with whom, years before, he 
had entered Oxford. 

then, wheeling, crossed the threshold into 
her own room and dropped on the couch 
at the window. There was much to think 
about. 

A full hour had elapsed before she got 
to her feet-sixty minutes of deliberation. 

" As the hero in the movie puts it: ' I'll 
do it ! ' " she whispered. 

At the fmish of a leisurely search she 
came upon Lois seated in the living-room. 
An open book lay on the girl's knees, but 
Lois was staring absently out of the win
dow into the brilliant winter day. As Lydia 

Lydia met him later outside his 
where he bad gone for his bag. 

room, approached she greeted her with a vagt\e 

" Why are you going? "  she asked 
abruptly. 

The color rushed up under his bronzed 
skin. " Oh, I'd like to see old Billy, Lydia! "  

" Don't do anything you'll feel sorry 
about later ! "  Lydia faced him, unsmiling. 

He stepped in close. " Just what do you 
mean?" 

" Men have a disposition when they are 
heart-sore to seek solace r "  Lydia said 
slowly. 

" What a wise little woman it is � "  De
spite his l ightness there \Yas an increased 
burning in his cheeks. 

'' Oh, Hal-don't-you said you'd trust 
me : ., she blurted out. 

" Don't be foolish ! ' ' His tone was brusk. 

smile. 
.. 

" \Vhat shall we do to-day, Lydia?"  
Lydia sank luxuriously into a great up· 

holstered chair. '' Oh, let's talk for a while, 
anyway ! "  A smile of amusement at Lois's 
evident relief was successfully repressed. 

': I wonder," broke in Lois irrelevently, 
c: Why Hal went to the city." 

" Oh, he's probably weary of so many 
petticoats ! He wants, more than likely, to 
get out with the boys." 

Lois's blue eyes lifted quickly. " Why, 
Hal doesn't even-drink! '' 

" What's that got to do with it?" 
It took the other some time to digest 

this. 
1 1  What do men do, '' she asked slowly, 

" when they go o�t-as you put it?"  
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Lydia laughed a trifle maliciously . 
.. Oh, they, as a rule, get hold of a couple 

oi girls-chorus girls-and fill them up 
with terrapin�and cocktails � '1  

Lois's features took on added gravity. 
.. But that v.-ould mean-more petticoats, 

wouldn't it ? "  she asked, after a lengthy 
pause. 

.. Yes--but a different kind. " '  
. .  What kind ? "  
.·\n expressive shrug o f  her shoulders ac

companied Lydia's rc-ply. '' HO\v can one 
tel l ? . ,  

.-\ slight pallor crept into the other's face. 
.. Do you mean," she said strangely, ·' that 
they \\"ouldn't be-nice? " 

. . Oh, they'd be nice enough-silk, per
haps : ' '  she added with a mischievous laugh . 

The color surged angrily into Lois 's 
s:11ooth cheeks. 

. .  Hal is too-fine,"  she burst out , " to 
-- to-1' She stopped. ·' When is he com
ing back? '' 

.. :'.Iy de:J.r Lois---do you think Hal con
�de:; his plans to me ? "  

:;;1e felt the blue eyes searching her ·with 
ar.gry suspicion. 

·· i htard you both talking in the upper 
han a k.v minutes before he went ." Her 
ruice wa;; sharp with fear and distrust . 

Lydia fought off an almost irresistible 
impu:::e to gather the miserable girl into her 
arms. " l think1" :;he said gently, " that 
he'i! he back to-night." 

.. Did he tell you so ? "  
l t  \vas then i t  flashed on Lydia that 

Lois was jealous-j ealous of her (Lydia) . 
Knowing the truth, the girl 's imagining:; 
1me to her friend ludicrous ; but the pain 
in Lois's eyes stifled the smile that threat
ened her l ips . 

.. Xo," she said soberly. 
Despite LlJe fact that Lydia 's reply deep

ened the uncertainty of Hal's intentions, 
Lois showed an evident relief. It occurred 
to Lydia that what mattered altogether was 
11·hetl]er or not Hal had confided in one 
other than his old playmate. The green
eyed serpent '"as for the time, at least , 
tranquilized . She started as she realized 
Lois was speaking. 

· ' Did Hal-was he frightened when !
fainted last night? " she was saying. A 

curious� slightly, detiant note hardened her 
voice. 

· ' Why� he wa,:., of course - splendid ! :' 
Lydia felt creeping through her a sort of 
dismay. 

· ' What do you mean ,"  demanded Lois, 
.. by splendid ? " 

" Why-why-he-we felt you over for 
-for broken bits! " 

" Lydia � " Lois was crimson to the eyes . 
The other 's confusion brought Lydia 

easily to hersel f. '' Oh, I did most of that l " 
she laughed . " I  meant to show that Hal 
didn't lose his head-much � "  

· '  .:\luch ? " ·persisted Lois . 
.. Of course he was-we were fright

ened ! '' 
'' After I came to-my face-burned

my lips-" 
Lydia, breathless , v.-aited with pecuiiar 

dread for more . 
" Why was that ? "  the other asked. 
" Perhaps-it was the blood ru�ing 

back to the head . You know one faints 
because the-" 

" Yes," broke in Lois impatiently. Her 
eyes keen with inquiry probed.Lydia's face. 
·' It didn't seem as if I were altogether un
conscious, but able, in a dazed way, to 
hear-and-feel ! 1' 

' ' Yes ? "  breathed Lydia . 
" It seemed as if-as if-somebody-l> 

She colored again violently . 
· · Yes ? ' '  Lydia braced hersel f for the 

shock . 
The girl hesitated. " I-can 't remem

ber. It's all hazy-like a dream ! " 
·' Sometimes, "  said Lydia, " a person re

covering consciousne�s will have the awful
est hallucinat ions.' '  

Lois turned to the window. ' '  They 
\\'ercn't, in my case, so--so awful ." 

Here to Lydia's great deliverance Lois 
let drop the subject, and Lydia, feel ing 
about the knees like one who had been lift
ed back from a precipice, cast about for a.n 
ea::-y entrance1 into a topic of her own choos
ing. Her eyes wandered carelessly up the 
l ength of the great room, over the poli::.hed 
hardwood floor�, the heavy French doors 
\Yhich opened into the sitting-room-a 
chamber in size almost equal to the one · 
which now held them. 
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" \Vhat a place for a dance you have 
here, Lois," she murmured. 

As if the remark had awakened joyous 
memories, Lois perceptibly brightened. 

" Years ago-before Hal "·ent to Europe 
-we had innumerable partie�. " 

" Why not have one now? " said Lydia 
carelessly. 

" A party ? ' '  
" Why not? I n  m y  honor, ' '  added 

Lydia, with a funny little moue. 
" I suppose we could." 
" Could you scrape up enough people to 

furnish a real party ? " 
" Easily." Lois was beginning to show 

more animation. " \Ve'd a5k the Rans
comes, the Maltbies, and the two nephews 
who are staying with them. _<\nd there 's 
the Wendcls-five of them-the three l\Iar
lowe girls. Let me get a paper and a pen
cil . " 

A little later Lois straightened up from 
the white slip on her knee5. 

" I wonder," sh e  began, " whether or not 
Hal is fam!liar with the new dances? "  

" Leave it t o  little Hal," chuckled Lydia. 
'' I could teach him between now and 

the party," said Lois dreamily. " You 
could play for us, Lydia." 

" You forget the Victrola, dear," Lydia 
responded dryly. '; )·laybe I could help 
you teach him." 

Lois bent again to her work. " :\lore 
than likely he won't need either of us, "  
she said without raising her eyes. 

That night when Lydia reached her room 
she threw off her frock and replaced it with 
a warm gray robe. In the grate a coal fire 
was brightly burning, and the girl , after a 
successful search for a time- table, dropped 
into a chair that faced the warm, yellow 
glow. 

" One-two at union,"  she murmured, 
and then glanced at t11e round ivory clock 
on the dresser. " He can't possibly be here 
before one-thirty. Two hours to wait." 

Out of a med!ey of magazines, which lay 
scattered on the small table, she selected 
one and settled herself to read. But her 
mind , reverting back to her conversation 
with Lois, kept her eyes from the printed 
page. 

She wondered if, after all, it wouldn't 
be feasible� merci ful, to acquaint Lois with 
her plans. Lois 'vas miserable-so miser
able that she could read in Lydia's genuine 
liking for Hal something deeper. Why not 
tell the girl that she was laboring� even 
now, for her happlnes�. \Vhy not tell her 
-now? 

The thought brought her up in her cl!air. 
For a �ingle irresolute moment she hesi· 
tated-and then sank back. It would be 
unfair to the man-to Hal's father. Lydia's 
sharp features softened wonderfully. 

" He's got to see-for himself . He's got 
to realize that it's best for all-best for 
himself . ' '  A surge of red accompanied the 
thought. " And be::t for me," she mur
mured half aloud. 

She recalled the older man's real dismay 
a few days back when she had spoken even 
vaguely of getting back to her work. " \Vhy 
not work here ? "  he had asked. '( You 
brought paints-and things--didn 't you?" 
He had accompanied her to the top of  the 
ridge the Sunday before and whistled ad
miring as she, with clear strokes, had out
lined in black the panoram a before them. 
Yes, even now he was interested. Cncon· 
sciously he had shown his preference in a 
quid� attendance on her small-talk. Hers 
was the gift of making him comfortable in 
mind and body-a fact over v.-hich she had 
mused with satisf1ed wonder. 

'( It must be brought to him that he 
needs me," she th<mght. She must leave 
Union for a day or so-any pretext would 
do - and then note the effect of her ab· 
sence. 

And thus she mused until the fire became 
low. At twenty minutes past one she pulled 
her chair to the window and fixed her some
what anxious eyes on the white road, which 
dipped so gracefully over the rise ahead. 
The moon was two hours old, and under 
its pale, oblique light the land sho\ved un· 
substantial, unreal. Like a fantom with its 
spreading shadow trailing, an animal bound
ed silently down the road. Even in the 
distorting light, she recognized in the huge 
creature one of the dogs from the house. 
" Is he going to meet Hal ? "  she wondered. 

And then over the bro\v of the hill, black 
and tall in the moonlight , there strode a 
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man, with a dog at his heeb. Once at the 
foot of the drive he stopped and lifted his 
face to the house. Lydia sav( hi� arms 
swiftly raise, and then in a resigning ges
ture fall to his sides. 

The "·aiting girl got to her feet and �ped 
silently into the hall and dO\m to the floor 
below. In a response to her eager tugging , 
the door swung in as LlJe man mounted the 
steps. 

" You sec," she whispered , " I did "·alt." 
" Yes. " He eyed her with a peculiar 

helplessness. " I-1 don 't know why I 
came back,"  he said. 

She waited until he had divested himsel f 
of his ccat and hat--then led the ·way up 
the stairca::e. In front of her door she 
halted until he came up. " l"m so glad , 
Hal." 

Her slim white hands caught his face 
and pulled it down. Then she kissed his 
forehead. " I'm so glad ! " .\nd then, 
smiling, sleepy, she ,.vatched him until the 
door of the den closed on his straight young 
figure. 

A faint creak behind her brought her 
swiftly about. In the half-open doorway 
Lois was standing-Lois, pale and rigid and 
with hard, shining eyes. As if fascinated , 
each for a tense moment faced the other. 
Then Lois, ·without dropping her angry 
gaze, slowly closed herself in. 

In Lydia, after the first white �hock of 
dismay, there welled a great pity. She 
turned to the door 'rhich loomed forbid
dingly between herself and the unhappy 
girl-but on the very threshold halted. In 
a frenzy of doubt, her hands met at l1er 
breast and worked jerkily. 

" I  can't ! I've got to be sure : · �· came 
the passionate thought. 

She turned and moved silently to her 
room. 

CHAPTER VII. 

WHEN A WmiAN LOVES 1\ �IAN. 

A FTER a n ight of fitful dozing. Lydia 
J-\ reached the breakfast room next 

morning at the moment Mr. Ham
mond slid into his place at the table. From 
the latter she learned that Hal, evidently 

,\·earied with the trip and late hours of the 
day before, was still sleeping. Lois, 11r. 
Hammond said, was clinging to her room 
·with a bad headache. 

" I 've got to go in to-day, "  said Lydia 
as she dropped into her chair. 

The man let his fork clatter to his plate. 
': Goin� in ? To the city ? "  Lydia could 

have shouted with. glee at the consternation 
he unreservedly showed. 

" Yes, 1\·e been rather rcckle=.s in my 
disloyal neglect of certain duties." 

" You'll be-you're coming back-" 
'; "-hy-yes-1_.:.__" 
Relie\·cdiy he sank back in his chair. 

;: Of cour::..: you're coming back. There 's 
that party you and Loi� were so full of at 
dinner last night. You'll be back to-night-
1 '11 wait for you." 

" Hardly that early ; perhaps to-morrow 
night." 

He grunted hi.:; discontent. " But you're 
going down with me this morning," he said 
suddenly, and his dark, keen eyes went 
over her sem-ibly clad flgure. 

" I counted on that pleasure," sl1e 
laughed . 

' · I 'll cancel my usual game of whist and 
take the coach with you." 

Lydia's clear cheeks showed a tinge of 
pink. 

" Good ! I 'll not deny you the joy of 
playing a martyr. "  

That was all there \Yas said a t  the time 
concerning her proposed absence ; but the 
dismay of the man at her leaving was re
.sponsible ·for the idea that sent her , direct
ly the meal was finished, speeding up the 
staircase to the door before which, the 
night before, she had so miserably hesi
tated. Without waiting for a response to 
her tap, she pushed her way in and clicked 
the latch behind her. 

With her heavy black hair tumbling in 
disorder about her white face and neck, 
Lois lay, a bent, huddled figure; one round 
arm half bare to the shoulder, curved up 
and over the pillow and tapered to a hand 
which tightly clenched a corner of the 
sheeted mattress. 

Beside the bed, with its coverlets in elo
quent disarray, Lydia dropped to her 
knees. 
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" Lois dear. ' '  
The other made no sign. 
' '  Lois dear -- I know - I understand." 

She caught the unre:-:isting hand in her 
warm finger�. · ' Don 't misconstrue what 
you saw last night.  1 was only glad that 
he had come---- could come back--to you. 
Loi::. ' '  

Lois l ifted herself !;!o;l'ly on t •ne elbow 
and opened a pair oi trag:c eye::. 

" To me?" Her tone was dul l .  unbe
l ieving. 

Lydia brought l1er clc;;e. ·' D idn't I tel l  
you--! understood---everything ? · · 

_\ long look, and Lois flun� her,:cl f ::ob
hing in the other's arm:;. ' '  Oh. Lydia- - 
what shall I d o ?  'Yhat shall I do?' '  

Hec voice, ;;o chil dlike in its agony. 
brought the tear:> to Lydia's eyes. 

· •  Let me h ave the doin�, honey! '  she 
choked. 

·' Why- did you-- - 1-;.i::;:::; him ? ., 
.. I just told you "·hy. I was glad. 

When a woman l o\·e;: a man she doe:;n 't 
kiss hb forehead . ' '  Somethin�� of her old 
manner crept into her voice. ·' 'Yould you. 
lor instance, have kb:;ed his forehead ? .. 
She laughed shakily. 

Lois hid a Jlaming face in  the pillow. 
" You see , ' '  said Lydia. 
.\n interval of silence, and then Loi:;. 

pu.:hcd her:::el f w a sitting posture. 
.. Ye::, l see, ' ' :-he :::aid �teadiiy. · ' I t ':::-

aue. I love him . I 'l l  al ways lvvc him- 
. even though I 'm-· ·  Hal f in anger. hal f in 
,:;upplication, het arm;; wen t out to her 
friend. " \\'hat have you got to offer me? 
You've probed me--you knO\\·-my yery 
� !eart. 'Vha t ar�� you going to do ? . . �he 
1railed . 

·• Do? Wel l ,  for one thing. I 'm going 
away to-day."  Lydia could he wonderfully 
�entle. 

Lois caught her by the shoulde:r:-. •· You 
"aid--you said you 'tl wait until it was--
t lver. 

" I 'm coming back - possibiy to-mor
:·ow. · ·· 

·• l want you to nott', ' '  added Lydia 
: rtmulously, " the effect of my absence: · 

·' Effect of your ab:;ence ? On whom ? �� 
Lyd ia turned toward the window. ' ' )Jr. 

j Iammond."  

Wide-eyed , fairly ludicrous in  her bewil· 
derment, Lois stared . 

·' )lr. Hammon d !  Hal's father ! . , 
Lydia noddecl . A flower pink bloomed 

in her chee!-.s. 
·· You're doing it," began Lois brokenly! 

. . ior me. You're sacrificing-" With an 
imperious gesture Lydia stopped her. 

. . What if-it isn 't-a sacrifice? "  

. . T o  think-'' Lois caught her tightly 
against her breast. ·' Oh, Lydia-you've-
you've saved me � "  she sobbed. And then, 
as if in quick revulsion at her thoughtless
ness : ' '  I'm a selfish beast-to-" 

.. Hush, honey . You're not saved yet." 
said Lydia., shakily practical . 

'' I didn 't dream-" 
·' Xeither does he-yet. '' A little laugh 

bubbled over. · '  Poor men-when we fe
males don our hunting j ackets." 

She leaped to her feet and dusted lightly 
her knees. ·' I've got to go, Lois." She 
bent to the other's lips. " Good-by, dear. 
Don't worry-and keep your eyes open).:'' 
She sped to the door as John Hammond 's 
\'Oice floated up fro111 below. At the 
threshold she was halted hy Lois calling 
her name. 

· ' Yes, Lois. ' '  
The face o f  the girl o n  the bed was ra

<liant.  ·• Xothing. Only. you're a dear, 
1 .ydia, . , she said . 

.-\fter leaving Lois, it flashed on Lydia 
that now there could be for her no retreat. 
She \Vas definitely committed. The bridge 
behind her had been burned. A feeling of 
iear assailed her at the thought. In her 
chosen pathway there seemed to appear ob
stacles that heretofore had remained unno
ticed or unrecognized. 

In mounting the waiting sleigh her foot, 
sl ippery with its coating oi sno,v, slid with 
her weight from the step. The big hand 
llnder her shoulder tightened its hold and 
broke what promised to be a dangerous fall . 

.. You've forgotten your rubbers," he re-
joined to her gasp of thanks. " I'll get 
· ·em. Xo, I 'll get them, Pete. Sit still.�' 

When he had gone Lydia eyed re.flective
ly the offending step. " I might have slit 
my chin open on the way down." She 
shuddered . " He must be frightfully 
strong,'' she added. 
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" I seen him chuck a pig over a four

rail fence-and not so · long ago," Pete 
ruminated admiringly. " He's a man." 

A little later, when they \Yere speeding 
along the white road, she leaned close to 
John Hammond's ear. 

" Pete says you 're a man/' she chuckled. 
" He's a subtle one-that Pete," he 

grunted. " I wonder how he guessed it? " 
" He saw you throwing pigs over four

rail fences." 
He perceptibly reddened. 
" Pig-not pigs. I was trying to shoo 

the stupid beast back in the run, and he 
wouldn't shoo ! "  

Lydia's eyes, bright with mischief, lin
gered on the man's flushed iacc. " It is 
said," she murmured, ': that strong men 
are usually the most mild." 

" You've been with us long enough to 
recognize the perfection of my disposition . " 

" I 've heard it said, also , that they are 
apt to be lazy." 

" I  am entirely lazy," he ackno\vledged. 
" The strong ma.Tl," pursued Lydia, 

laughing, " shows an inclination for a \Yarm 
fire, a deep-cushioned chair, a good book
yes, a decidedly intellectual book." 

" And a clever woman who'll make him 
proYe the reasonableness of his established 
opinions,"  broke in the man quickly. 

" It serves me right ," chuckled Lydia. 
'' It's lovely of you, though, to call me 
' clever.' " 

John Hammond stared straight ahead . 
" Can't you possibly get back to-night? '' 
he asked with sudden irrelevance. 

" Impossible. I've got to see Huxley
he's the editor of Idea-to-morrow morning 
at ten-about a cover I 'm to do for him ."  

" Honestly now, aren't you just a bit 
bored with Union? "  

" Bored? "  A sort o f  inward elation 
thrilled her as she faced him. " Bored ! 
'\Vhy, you poor unseeing person, you 
haven't an inkling of all the l ittle excite
ments I've encountered." 

" No," he said in a final dry acknowl
edgment. " I  gue:>s I haven't. But if your 
stay thus far has been so full of spine
shivers, I'm certain enough that you'll 
never be able to stand the unspeakable 
strain of the coming party." 

" I expect the party to induce tremen
dous spine-shivers, as you call them," she 
said calmly. 

In his eyes, as he searched her face, 
there showed a speculative gleam. 

" I  shouldn't wonder," he murmured, " if 
you were deep."  

Lydia groaned in  deep self-commisera
tion . " Aunt Sophy-again. She thinks 
I 'm setting my cap for poor Hal."  

" And - aren't you ? " he asked quizzi
cally. 

" .:\Iercy-no ! I 'd feel as if I'd have to 

hear his prayers o'  nights." 
There wa<> so much real joy in his an

swering laugh that Lydia, to hide a com
prehending smile, turned quickly aside. I t  
struck her as inconceivable that such a man 
could any longer hide from himself the 
self-evident truth. It was clear to her that 
he had not stopped to consider the possible 

nature of L�eir fu ture relations. Of Lois 
he scarcely ever spoke, and when he did it  
was simply with quiet affection . Was it  
possible that he had not  noticed the change 

in the girl ? 
As if sensing her thought, he abruptly 

turned. 
" \Vas Lois feeling pretty badly this 

morning? "  he asked. 
" She was-but she seemed considerably 

better when I left, " said Lydia naively. 
On reaching the city he handed her into 

a waitin� cab, and then with a muscular 
hand stayed for a moment the closing of 
the vehicle door. 

" Got a phone ?" 
" Yes-but-" 
" Wbat 's the number? "  And then as she 

with great submission told him, he jotted 
· the figures on a leaf of his note-book. 

" I'll call you up at three," he said 
shortly. 

" B ut I-" 
" Won't you be in? "  
" Yes, but-" 
" All right, I 'll ring you ." He swung the 

door horne. •: Good-by," he called through 

the glass. 
In prompt accordance with his earlier 

promise, he called up at the agreed time. 
" I want to take you to see Sothern-to

night," came the voice from the receiver. 
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Cnderlying his habitual tersentss there 
sounded a new eagerness which set the girl 
slightly trembling. _�.lone in her room in 
the intervening hours between their parting 
and now, she had experienced an inner 
turbulence which strangely frightened her. 
She had not known it would be like this. 

' '  Xo, "  she answered softly. If  she were 
to go it would mean the throttling of her 
plans. 

" \Vhy not ? ' ' 
She hesitated .  · ·  l 've got to think up an 

idea or two before morning. and experience 
tells me that the theater won 't help any, ' '  
she returned fmally. 

· '  How about to-morrow ? There's a 
matinee. We coul d have a bite to eat
and then trot out to l�nion. ' '  

· '  All-all right/ ' she stammered. That 
would give her twenty-four hours-long 
enough for the iact of her absence to sink 
home. 

" Good � I 'l l  call for you at quarter of 
t \\"0." 

· · l'l l  be ready. ' '  
· · Good-by ·--Lydia." 
" Good-by , "  she \Yhi,;.pered.  He had 

never before used her given name. 
He did not hang up immediately, but 

waited as if for :>omething further. Then 
the listening girl caught the faint click of 
the receiver as i t  settled slowly in place. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

Ti\KGLE:-; .\SD TR'C T J I .  

SHE was ready ancl waiting the follow
ing day by one-thirty. The morning 
had gone smoothly enough . Huxley, 

the editor, had given her an order for two 
covers. He had also asked her where the 
devil she'd been hid ing- and had followed 
the scolding with an invitation to lunch. 
The first she laughed at ; the second she 
declined, offering her theater engagement 
as an adequate excu:;e. 

·· I wish , 1 '  the dynamic little man had 
said, · '  that you 'd take your�elf and your 
work more seriously. You're clever , I tell 
you ! Too damned clever � ' ' 

" I 'm too clever to take myself seriously 
--do you mean ? "  

H e  grunted his appreciation, and fas· 
tened on her his keen blue eyes. " You 
haven't told me where you've been.' '  

' '  l 've been visiting-in the country.'' 
She could feel the red creep into her cheeks. 

.. H-m l "  His chunky little figure settled 
back in the swivel chair, but his eyes still 
�earched her own . " Thinking of getting 
married, are you ? ' '  he barked suddenly. 

Despite her incriminating color, she 
managed to throw him a light retort before 
backing out of his small ,  cluttered office. 

But he had followed her to the door, and 
to her great discomfiture had for another 

moment held her . 
'' So you ate," he chuckle<.!. " I'm glad 

of it." And as she fled up the long coni
dor to the elevator he sent after her spoo:l
ing figure a parting shot. " I'll bet he':; 
over forty and under fifty ! How's that? '' 

The words of the merry editor came 
home to her now as fully clothed ; :-he sank 
to a velours-covered couch to await the 
summons of her bell . 

· · Of course he meant that that would be 
my idea of the correct age." A tender 
smile curled her lips. · �  Dear fat little 
Huxley-you're right." 

• 

A bell tinkled on her desk. She g-.1t to 
her feet and, crossing the room , lifted the 
receiver to her ear. From the switchboard 

below a voice announced the arrival of :\lr. 
Hammond. 

He was frankly glad to see her, but be
yond a murmured greeting, said nothing 
until they both were seated into the wait
ing ta.'Ci. 

· '  It's not going to be Sothern, "  he said. 
'· He 's working in the ' :\1erchant of Ven
ice , '  and that Portia person rather fright
ens me." 

Sunk well back into the comfortable 
.seat, she smiled. He had so unconsciously 
taken it for granted that the change of 
plan would not displease her. 

' · What's it to be? "  she asked. 
' ' Shaw." 
" Shaw-at the Xeighborhood Theater?:' 

She was suddenly delighted. 
" Yes. They've put on • l\Iajor Bar

bara.' " 
'' I l ike that Sha\',· man-even if he does 

)vear long wh iskers and gives us a bald· 
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beaded Antony and a Cleopatra human 
enough to be annoyed at her lover's billiard 
head." 

But he was regarding her with curious 
an.>iety. 

" \Vhere's your bag? You 're going out 
with me, you know. " 

" l\Iy bag is at the station. I checked 
it this morning," she explained hurriedly. 

" Oh ! " 
Out of the tail of her eye she watched 

him sink back relievedly to the cushions. 
Against the pale afternoon light which 
streaked the tiny pane, his strong profile 
stood out a clear black silhouette. He 
.slowly turned as if in response to some 
compelling inner urge, and though her eyes 
had left his face she knew he was steadily 
regarding her ; and in the ensuing throb
bing silence she knew, too, that the truth 
had penetrated deep into his heart. 

It was perhaps the first time she had 
suffered a real fright. Certainly never be
fore had she experienced an emotion 
which, as now, numbed her usually alert 
. brain and left her helpless to meet a rap
idly developing situation. 

'' Did you leave-" She groped dis
tractedly for a word. " The folks - are 
they well ? "  

" Yes-they are well." 
" And was Lois relieved of-of her head

ache? ' '  she managed to articulate. 
" Yes--she's all right." He spoke like a 

man who was turning over in his mind 
something new and tremendous. 

' · We must be nearly there-aren't we? '' 
She tried to pick out a landmark in the 
street. " Do please look ! " Her voice \Yas 
sharpened by a feverish note. 

Like one who had been stirred out of 
deep musing, he bewilderedly complied, and 
then, as if realizing that his own ferment 
had been in a measure communicated to 
his companion, he answered quietly. 

,; Yes-we've already turned into Grand 
Street ." 

Despite the cleverness of the players, 
Lydia fai led miserably �o get " l\Iajor Bar
bara.'' Long afterward, in living over again 
d1e memorable day, she found it possible to 
recall but a single circumstance connected 
v.ith the performance : the ever - recurring 

desire to tuck a rebellious brown lock 
which persisted in escaping the shabby 
bands of the heroine's Salvation Army hat. 

Quite manifest, too, was her companion's 
preoccupation ; and Lydia, noting the deep
ening furrows bet\veen his fixed eyes, knew, 
with sudden pitying intuition , that his 
speculations were not unmixed with pain . 
" The old dear thinks he's in a woful 
mess," she thought, and she blinked rapid
ly to stay an accompanying onrush of 
tears. 

They dined within a stone's throw of 
Herald Square-at a little French res
taurant 'vith a smoky interior, three shabby 
capable Yocalists, red-shaded candlesticks 
on each table, good food, and a stout, 
fiercely mustached manager who faithfully 
made his round to inquire of each guest 
concern!ng the quality of his serving. 

This last bore down on Lydia and her 
companion before thty were fairly seated. 
His dark, moist face wreathed itself into a 
series of amiable wrinkles. 

" You have been here before?" he in
quired. " ::\laybc it is I-" 

" Our f1rst offense," said John Hammond 
absently. 

" You will come again : " His black eyes 
rolled ,,·iJcliy toward the ceiling. " Our 
dishes-they are- But wait!  You shall 
see ! " And he "·addled off in an enthusias
tic search of a waitress. 

" He isn't real," chuckled the girl . The 
incident had wonderfully restored her to 
her usual self. 

" Kothing about this--all-is real,"  the 
man said slo"·1y. 

Lydia's nervous fmgers fumbled with her 
serviette. 

" I  hope that isn't true of the dinner." 
" Rather that than have it substantial 

enough to dispel all of L.1e i llusion-" His 
voice held the slightest quiver. 

" ,\-hat did you think of the play? " she 
broke in desperately. 

" It was well done," he said with some 
vagueness . 

. � Wasn't it? ' '  
His face. which almost imperceptibly 

had paled , \Yas inclined toward the snowy 
cloth which stretcl1cd between them. "11en 
he spoke the words came low and steady. 
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· · J t  :;truck me, more than anyt hing eJ::.e , · '' She's a dear unselt1sh little duck-to . , 

hvw hopeles:; i t would be, in real life, to let me borrow you to-night . What did she 1 
clear up a tan�le as Shavian characters do, say-\vhen you told her, I mean ? ' '  
h y  simply tellin; the plain , ungilclecl ·' I did not tel l  her,�' said the man in-
truth . "  ertly . 

.. l 'm afraid I didn't get anything hal f Despite the sudden panic that gripped 
so wdghty oat of i t . "  her, she plunged doggedly on. 

· • Perl1aps that's because you aren 't at · ' Oh man, v;here is thy memory? I can._ 
pn::�tnt in a tangl e ."  perhaps count myself fortunate-" She 

" :'llaybe--" She glanced helple:;:;!y broke off as the man, white and with eyes 
abot:t .  " Oh ,· here ccmes the soup � "  .-\ strangely burn;ng, leaned over the table. 
tray- laden girl stopped at the tah1e. " Saved · · I  did not forget ! '' he said. 
by a "·aitres,;, " thought Lydia. gulping Caught up by the wave of her swiftly 
bard. rising dismay, she half pushed back her 

She was l iteral ly a::;l.ouncled that the man, chair, and then , confronted by the fact of 
though no·.v in po::�c:-:sion of the truth as the half-tini:;hecl meal and the probable 
to hb own case, had iailed utterly to rec- protest by the watch ful manager that 
og;·j ize that she too must have knowledge ,...-ould follow any attempt at a premature 
of his pas�ion. It hac! evaded him that his departure, she sank back in the seat. 
alte-red bear in�, hi.s eagerness to be with ·' It doem 't matter, I suppose,'' she 
lwr, that the present outing itsel f. must be laughed. 
freighted with tcll taic significance for her ; " Do you mind , ' '  said the man, " if we 
an'l his wa;; a mincl notably keen : She go--no'\v ? "  
:;m;lcd. · '  Why-why-" 

' · Won't you :'hare it ? ' ' U:.-e one who " Do you mind ? "  he repeated gently. 
had sen�'cd that his moue\ wa� out of con- Speechless, she sl10ok her head. 
cert with the occasion. he wa'5 ::.triving for He looked at his \Vatch , and then beck-
a l i�hter note. oned to the black mustache a few aisles 

· '  Share what ? · · away. 
·· \Vhatever engendered that smik." . . I ftnd," he said to the anxious French-
. .  Oh ! ' '  Lydia faintly colored. " It '"as man, " that the food, as you said, is excel-

prohahly a chi!disl1 del ight in the sur- lent. l:nfortunately we are obliged to 
ruunli ings. 1 th ink," �.he added casually, hurry for a train. You will understand." 
·· that Lois wculd l ik(' this sort of thing. � ·  " But the coffee : Our coffee-" In a 

" Do you ? It hadn't occurred to me. '' ge::�ture half-joyous, half-de:;pairing, the lit
Lydia, feeling like a lateiy burned young- tie man's hands flew up and out with palms 

ster who was recklcs:::.ly returning to the upturned . 
iorhidclen !lame, plunged deeper. " ·we are sorry'•-but must save the 

. .  You �aid--- didn't you-that Lois wa::; pleasure for another time. ' '  
hcr:::d f  again? ' '  Xot until  ·they were �ett!ed in a taxi 

· ·  :-:;he ha::. ne,:cr looked better than she which threaded the white-lighted street:; to
h<'-5 the pa.-;t day or two." The brown, mus- ward the terminal did he speak again . He 
cular hand, reaching j:.lst then for the wa- was staring straight ahead, and the girl, 
tcr g:ass, tremb!ed alm0::-t imperceptibly. shrunk back against the cushion, did not 

.\ l ittle gurgle esc.::ped Lydia. , ;  And even try to suppress the tears which forced 
'rhy not ? Presently she will be married. a way between her closed lids. 
Bet\',·cen now and then is the moo:t stupcn- " I  love you," he said softly. " I  want 
dot:s pcr;od she'll ever pass through . you to know. Perhaps I 

·
am doing \\Tong. 

Dream�, clre�smakcr:', adulation,  decora- It does not seem so-now. :.\Jy engage
l ion, s�l f-::.earchings--Lois is having the mcnt to Lois--- it was not premeditated-it 
tim� of her life � ' ' happened one clay-she seemed to expect 

Sh e threw a !!;la:1ce at the man Ppposite. it, and 1-" 
He >Yas staring into h is plate. _-\:; he stopped, Lydia knew he had 
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turned. She fumbled helplessly for her woman very much alone. She managed �d���ch
.
�f

� 
but hi� !rm pass� before rather neatly to confront the latter, at last, 

r he!, ··'"' n0h L hand cau..,ht her \HI St. in a tiny storeroom which opened off the 
r- " I  love you ,"  he whispered. � ' Does i t  up-stairs hall. The old lady, a t  the time, 
!mean anything to you ? " was bend ing over a long and pleasantly 
t· He was drawing her close now ; her hali- scented cedar chest. After a second's hesi-' t averted face was on his breast, and then tation in the doorway, the girl moved nois�-
l hi5 arms crept round her yielding body. less1y forward and secured the startled 
; " Lydia." His breath \Yarmed her cheek. housekeeper's attention by slipping a warm 
' The girl 's face, a vague white flower in hand under the ample chin and turning the 
· the dim interior: \vas slowly lifted to hi:; shrewd: kindly face to meet her own. 
· lips. There was nothing in the world but " Aunt Sophy-do you like me-now?" 
the man in whose arms she was held. For a fleeting instant the other's round 

. " I  love you ," she breathed . face "·as unfathomable in its blankness, 
!\either spoke after that first caress. and then the hairlil;.e wrinkle about the 

Lydia did not even think : she was content small bltle eyes deepened in a prophecy of 
to lie in his arms and drink deeply of the the smile to follow. She reached up and 
sweetest (:Up life had ever offered her. It patted the girl's cheek. 
\\CIS new and wonderful . She had ne\·er •: I'm afraid I do," she admitted. " But 
tno't";n the terrifying strength of a real pas- you 're a-an imp-just the same. " 
sion; she had experienced an intellectual " There are good imps-too-aren't 
sympathy for the opposite sex :  but now there? "  asked Lydia thoughtfully. 
her ,·ery soul was singing. It \\'as a com- " Too? ': �irs. Trowbridge laughed. " :No. 
munion ; she felt a� i f  every act or thought All imps are bad-very bad. It's the fairies 
of this man was /;ers. lie was hers �  who are good." 

The little machine came to a jolting halt " Fairy-that's the word." She sat 
and startled them apart. The driver's down on the great chest and eyed reflec
glored hand fumbled clumsily for the han- tively the plump little figure. 
die on the door. " The good fairy who always appears 

'· Station ! "  he shouted down hoarsely. when the princess is sore beset." She 
Xot until they were skurrying down the smiled into the shre,vd old eyes. " That's 

thinly populated concourse did Lydia real- the part I want to play. And I-I want 
ize the full import of \Yhat had taken you to help me." 
place. Then the significance of it all root- ' ' You want me to help ? I suppose," 
ed her in her tracks. added the old lady bluntly, " that you 've 

'· \\'hat am I doing-going out there with got your princess all picked out ." 
you-now ? " she cho!::ed. " Yes. •: Lydia felt tl1e real disturbance 

'' God knows, Lydia � " he said. behind the pseudo sharpness of the other's 
The white misery of his face brought tone. " She won't ask me who it is," she 

back to her the true situation. Her am1 thought ''"ith sudden conviction. 
hooked confidently arourrd his own. }1rs. TrO\rbriclgc made a great show of 

" And I know. �· Her eyes, despite the!r smoothing the already unwrinkled surface 
unshed tears, \Yere caim and beautiful. of her spotless apron. 
" Come, John. "  " And just where does any help from me 

____ come in ? ' ' she asked, without looking up. 

CHAPTER IX. 

LOIS DECIDES. 

THE morning before the night sched
uled for the party found Lydia in a 
cautious search for Mrs. Trowbridge 

-cautious because Lydia wanted the older 

Lydia faced her \vith steady eyes. " If 
you were to see to it that there was a light 
-a dim l ight-in the conservatory to
night, that the door leading to the con
servatory from the porch was unlocked, 
that nobody wandered into the conserva
tory from the window off the back parlor, 
if it happened that - that Lois and Hal 
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were already ti1ere--if you did ;1.Jl this, I 
should say you were playing your part. " 

The woman showed no cmotioa. but after 
a thoughtful pacse shook her heacl. 

' · I said I l i!zcd you. Xot that I trusted 
you," she said slO\;·Jy. 

' ' But you do. ' '  Lydia':; voice was low. 
.\nd then , witho'lt \Yarning, old :.\Ir:;. 

Tro\�·bridge began to cry. She made no 
effort to stq) or dry her tear:'. and the 
swiftly formi:1g drop•• rol led unhl·{'(k(l chnm 
the round, tincly wrin kled cheek,;. 

" Oh, Lydia�  We can 't do anything-
but look on and �ee-thi,.; th:n;! come to 
pa.�s : , , 

The girl :::craped an angry ha:1d aero..;::; 
her eye. 

" Shuck< " she chll:.:.ed.  · ' \\. : J I  you do 
it? '' 

" I-l-d0n't :iCC · · , . 
" Will you do i t ? "  :<he rep:,ated. 
" Yes ! " �na pped the oid lady <lc!ian tly. 
Lydia, in a :..;inglc ec�tatic icap, covered 

the intervcn\ng �:pace a::Jd .  \\-rapping her 
arm:• around the phHeijJ frame. ki:''"'�d first 
one check. and then the : ;��-ter. 

, ;  You -- y(Jtt 're an r.;ld �!n n .  she 
breathed . . . _\n!l n�n·,·. ior �i�1": l : c· �- game.' '  

· '  Smaller ganw . . i ll  Lhe :-:hapl! 0 r J.oi:;. 
\Ya;o; found �e:.!td !a the btt:?r·,- rc.cm pre:;s
ing a peno'ive no:'l! ap;n.-t a p:::.1�e which 
looked out on a snowy hncbcapc. Of what 
had happened duria� t�1at even�fui t\\·o-day 
sojourn in . the city L::dia had g>:en the 
younger girl no hint. 

In conseqtu�nce Loi:-:. in the' Jh:'rn:u:; grip 
of commlngl:ng hope and Jear, bad dis
played, alternately, \';i !d gaiety ;:ud morbicl 
pa='sivity. She turm·d '':ith patl:etic expec
tancy a:;. Lydia entered. 

" Am l alVJUt  to i cc.rn :;(_,m, . .  <·; � c:_g con
cerning rnys��1 f ? : '  :-:he a:)-:ed iron ical !y. ..·\� 
i f  her worcl:; had fanned a fierce inner 
flame, she h:.JU!'!tkd to her feet. · I feel 
l ike a child , w:th all t!1 i:-;--' '  

Lydia �t:Jppecl her ,·;ith a ln�mb}e ge�
ture. 

· ' I know, honey. 1 t  ha3 aii l ;�'cn so-
clcmned my�tcriou:;. " s:1c gently forced the 
girl into the vacated chair. ' ' But I didn't 
).;now · ·-couldn't knmY-hov·: to go ahead 
Hr:t ! l ---v;el l ,  everything depend� pretty 
much on you now . . , 

• 

The anger in the giri 's eye:; gaw place to 
irightened inquiry. 

. .  Yes? "  
' ·  .\nd you 've got tc get over ieelin� like 

a child, honey,"  quavered Lydia. " It's a 
waman ·� job you've got to fill now-to· 
n:ght. ' '  

The lith.:> ycung tigure stiifencd against 
the bad� of the chair. 

.. What am I to do ? ' '  
Lydia moved ,;)o"·Jy t o  the window and 

::.tared unsedngly at the tiny flakes \rhich · 
were beginn in� to aimlcs�ly drift from the 
lraden sl�y. 

· '  What �uouhl you do to straighten this 
me;'s out ? '' she a.'ked withou t turning, and 
a fter a JX!l:�t·. 

·' I don 't k :10\, . . . , Lob relaxed wearily 
into her old lethargy. . . I know only that 
I can 't go on \':ith it. ' '  

. . It's merely a matter of convincing 
John Hammand you're not in love with 
him. · ·  LycEa ·� face was still tov.:ard the 
windo\'.". 

.. \Yhy, Lyc: ; a :  . , The girl , with wonder 
\>Ti i:ten in e·,ery feature, rose :::lowly from 
her chair. .. Why, Lydia, if that is all ,  111 
ju�t ic:>!f h.;n1 ."  

· · \ .. e� ,  � �  n1urn1t1rcd Lyc[a, turning, "'  and 
then have h:m wcndcring all the re:-t of his 
days if you 'Yere secretly eating your heart 
out.' '  

. .  But if I toid !tint·-·-" 
·· He'd no doubt think you were doing 

f.Dr me. ' '  
· '  For you ? ' '  
Lydia bravely nodded. 
Lois came close. With an eager grip 

,:he caught the ether's arm . 
·' Then he kno\';;; you -- you care for 

h jm ? �� 

· ' ! reckon he doe:<.," trembled Lydia. 
:\imost reverently Lois kissed her. The 

cures:>, absurd perl:aps in itself, told Lydia 
something of the deep relie f which prornpt· 
eel it. 

· • I 'll do whatever you want, Lydia dear. · '  
The girl's eyes were wet. 

" If you could manage to have that 
heart-hungry Hal put his arms around you 
to-night, it-" 

· · Lydia � .. 
.. It ought to be ea:>y enough to bring 
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<).: ,u . . , :'aid Lydia. practically. .. .\nc1 1 
1Y� <:� d ;1 't �:all it, in your case, :;.uc;l an in
t(/( �·�bl� e:xpcrl::r�ce:- . , �he tY .. -in�:le<-1. 

" llut hm•: ,"  began the thming Lois., 

. .  \\'i!l you do i t ? . ,  
· · .:\Iust I employ barmaid tactic::. to-:: 
. . \\"ill you do it ? ' '  repeated Lydia incx-

c.�r�bly. 
. .  Yes.' '  
Lydia ki�:::.ed the crims.·:m cheek . · ·  You're 

a---ycung �port. · • She 1:-toved blithely to
\Y;:rd the door. · ' :\lake it  tne con::;erYatory, 
honey," she called back. " lt"5 a ,,·;;.mder
ful place ior a love-scene." 

CH.,\PTER X. 
' '  \\"IIAT WILL PEOPLE SAY ? "  " I T H I X K  this is one you promb�d me, 

Lois." It struck HaL as he paused 
before the glowing girl, that :.:he had 

llt:\ er looked so beauti ful .  There was in 
;he full, free poise of the lithe young figure 
a l:int of expectancy "·hich curiously held 

· •  Come." he :;aiel . 
.-\fter a half-dozen Acps hac� brought 

them well away from the laughing group 
which had encircled them, the girl with a 
�urlden pressure of ::trong fingers on his 
shoulder brought the dance to a halt. 

·' Do you mind if we slip away and
�it it out ? "  she whispered. 

He noticed she had in that few seconds 
become very whi.te. 

· ' Why, no . You aren't ill , Lois? "  
" �o." As i f  tak!ng in for an instant the 

entire subdued and comfortable pagean t, 
the joyous whirling young people , the sev
eral groups of convening middle-aged, she 
paused. 

Then, v;ith a look he'd never before seen 
on a woma:1 ':; face, sbe turned and icd the 
way toward the half-darkened corner where 
a French window opened into the conserva
tory. 

In their leisurely t1 ight they came on 
:\un t Sophy, who evidently had been 
do:�ing in the huge leather chair ''-'hitJi .�et 
w.:·n nut of the Eght nnd flanking the win
do•:·. thrr ng!l whicn t!wy mu�t pa�:'. 

9 A-S 

· · Ha\'ing a good time, children? "  she 
beamed. .. \'\'hat time is it, Hal-half p�t 
ten yet ? '' .'..nd then as tb� ether conftrmed 
her fears �he jumped with funny alacrity to 
her feet. · '  I 've got to get started on the 
\'ictuals. '' 

They waited until the stout, stiffly 
:;.tarched figure d isappeared into the hall, 
and then pushed a way into. the dim, rosy 
glow of the softly illuminated plant-house . 

It was the girl who gently swung the 
curtair;ed window home. 

.\s if with a definite object she crossed 
to where a marble-white narcissus l ifted its 
l�c:!vy-�centcd petn.ls from a glazed ] apan
c.:se dish . 

She bent to the perfect blossom as if in 
:-upplication, her cheeks a::; pale as the 
bioom they carcs::ed, her features standing 
out in cameo clearness against the greca of 
a trelli::cd vine beyond. 

Hal, fuli of the sense of things im
pending, stood :-ilently ·watching her. His 
intuition told him of her intense inner 
excitement , an emotion which gave her 
leaning figure the appearance of having 
been suddenly chec!�ed in the outset of a 
mad flight. 

A few swift steps brought him close. 
" What is it you are trying to tell me, 

Lois?" 
.'\s she turned her dark eyes were lifted 

::.lowly to his own. 
" Ever since a certain night, two weeks 

back, I've been wondering-'' 
" Yes-" 
·' And suffering--" 
He \vas standing before the oblong table 

which held the heavy lamp; and now his 
hands, which had been loosely hanging, 
reached back and clenched over the pol
ished top. 

' ' Why, Lois-- -Lois," he stammered. 
· · It  is only when one sees what might 

have come out of the past that the present 
becomes :-o-so unendurable," she contin-
11Hl in a low, steady voice. 

He couid only dumbly stare·: any at
tempt to dissimulate, to misunderstand, 
\vould ht�.ve been impossible: repugnant. In 
the whirl of h!s emotion:' one thing only 
stood ont clear and tangibl�-the white, 
tragic, upl ifted iace of the girl . 
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' ' You'll remember the night-we went 
coasting? "  Her hand went up to his shoul
der ; the action brought her close. " Why 
did vou look at me-so-when I urged you 
for the \Yheel ? \Vhy, if you did not care, 
would the thing flash into your mind that 
ah.:ady had entered mine? Tell me ! "  
She was slightly panting now. " 'Why, if 
you did not care, did you do-what you 
did-when you thought me unconscious? 
I didn't realize, until after-it came back 
to me like a-a dream." The great eyes, 
violet dark in th� dim light, never left his 
face. 

His fingers dug into the mahogany sur
face o f the table . 

" It's true, " he said heavily. " I love 
you . I wanted to go-" 

" Why didn 't you write to me-\vhile 
you were away? Why did you let this
this thing come about? It's all so cru-el
and futile ! "  

" I didn't know ; I didn 't realize- You 
were only a girL Lois," he broke in hoarse
ly, " this is madness ! "  

" Ko-the other is madness." 
She was crying now, and, as he helplessly 

watched, she moved slowly past him to the 
wicker chair drawn up to the lamp on the 
opposite side of the table. Here she 
stopped and then, with a little sob, sank to 
the cushioned seat, her face buried in one 
white arm, the other reaching back in a 
heart-pulling appeal to the waiting man. 

And then-just how Hal never knew
he was on his knees before the green wicker 
chair, his face crushed against her cheek. 

Which sufficiently explains why neither 
heard the almost soundless opening of the 
porch door and the subsequent noiseless en
trance of two people-one a siim, pink
cheeked woman who looked ready either to 
laugh or cry, or both ; the second a squarely 
built man with a sprinkling of gray in an 
otherwise black head, ami a grin, half 
delighted, half sheepish, curling the mus
tached lips. 

When Lydia, from the center of an 
animated group, caught sight of Aunt 
Sophy making sign�ficant ge�tures from the 
doorway, she gave no sign save a slight 
am."·ering nod. 

A moment later, however, by resorting to 
tactics similar to those of the older woman, 
she managed to get John Hammond alone 
in the hall . 

· 

" Come ·out on the veranda for a mo
ment,:: she murmured mysteriously. 

As they passed the old-fashioned hat
rack he caught up a shawl and laid it over 
her white shoulders. 

" Now what?" he demanded. 
But it was not until they had turned 

the southwest corner of the house that she 
spoke. 

" Do you love me?�·  
His only answer was to crush her dose. 
" Oh ! " she gasped. 
" Is this what you brought me out here 

for?" 
" No. I-" She half pulled away. 

" I'm going to show you something that 
will horribly hurt your vanity. Come
softly." 

It struck Lydia that she had never seen 
anything quite so fine as the bearing of the 
boy as he accepted the situation. He had 
from his knees, on being confronted with 
the pair, surveyed them long and thought
fully and without a sign of confusion . 
" The thing," mused Lydia, " is too big for 
that." 

And then he got to his feet and faced the 
older man. 

" When I told y')u I did not love Lois, I 
believed I was telling the truth." His eyes 
wandered toward the girl curled up in the 
chair with her face still hidden in her ann. 
" I  was wrong ; as I look back, I think I 
have always cared. When I realized, I 
wanted to go-perhaps you will remember 
-but let myself be persuaded to stay. I 
thought I could remain and show no signs. 
You see I was too weak . "  

" Hal dear/' quavered Lydia, " don't be 
such a liar. If Loi� hadn't made you, 
you never would have opened your mouth. 
And don't you, John , try to explain ; you'd 
probably say things for which I'd never 
forgive you.'' 

She was smiling, but her eyes were brim
ming with tears. 

" Hal, I 'm going to marry your father. 
I'm going to offer up myself, so that you 
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P R E C E D I N G  C H A P T E R S  B R I E F L Y  R E T O L D  

IT was the .night before the opening of the fish in�; season, and out on the pond the bass were leap
ing; but john William Hi�gins was worried by the fear that some other fisherman would 
disco\·cr the lake on l'op Brundage's farm that for six summers he had considered his own. 

And when Marne Brundage-she was eighteen, a reader of the " society " news in the Sunday sup
plements and preferred being called Marigold-visited him in his shack that evening, she told hi:n 
that a woman boarder was going to occupy the cottage ncar the farmhouse. 

When Mis5 Loui5e Dean arrived she said that she had come in search of rest. Next day she had 
a chat with Hi�gins, leaving him a little breathless. Then she met a man, on his ·way to the Brun
dage home, who told her that he was Augustus J. Tilley, a naturalist. When she told him her name, 
he replied : " Certainly ; of course "-which su:priscd Miss Dean. 

Marne had decided to marry a wealthy man. So ·when another guest-1Jr. 1farch, handsome 
and well-groomed, but decidedly peevish-arrived and was assigned to the cabin on the hill, she 
thou�ht her Prince Charming had come at last. But March said that he had come " to be let 
alone," and earned his nickname, " the Grouch." 

Tilley and Higgins had an argument about the relative merits of fishing and bug hunting-and 
about which amusement was most likely to intert.'St Miss Dean. Higgins thought that he had won, 
for she spent the next morning in his boat, learning the art of bass fishing. They saw March watch
ing them from the shore, but when they landed. he went away angry. 

Marne decided that it was impossible that March did not love her, and stuck to that belief in 
spite of discouragements. Knock, her mischievous young brother, wa:::. employed by all the people 
concerned to keep watch on the others. 

One night, after Higgins had been call in!!: on her, Miss Dean walked part way to his shack \Vith 
him, and on her return caught her foot between the boards of a footbridge. The Grouch, with very 
bad p;race, helped her get free. 

Tilley sent a telegram, at which Marne managed to get a glance, and to learn that it was about 
some one staying out late, and that it contained the words : " Send further instructions. Worried 
about . . • sit . • ." She guessed that the last word was " situation." When she told :March 
about it, be snapped : " What the devil do I care about Tilley's telegrams ?"-and slammed the 
door. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

A SPORTING PROPOSITION". 
Tilley himself was the next person she 

met ; but when it came to the point of dis
closing to the author of the telegram her 

SAVE for the heart-throbs she registered knowledge of its guilty contents, Marne 
in her diary, which she deemed it her hesitated. The fact that she was not sup
maidenly duty to keep inviolate from posed to have seen the message did not 

the world, Marne Brundage had long since serve as a deterrent, for she did not feel 
discovered that it was exquisite torture to that there had been any lack of ethics on 
keep anything to herself. When it came to her own part; Joe Gildersleeve had shown 
holding her tongue, she was no hand at it, it to her. 
as her mother always said. But Marne wondered if it were wise, at 

For that reason, Marne's first impulse least for the present, to put Tilley on his 
was to spread the news of Tilley's telegram. guard. She had no idea what might de
Katurally, the first person to be told was velop if she remained silent and watched 
the Grouch, and having done that l\lame him , and it seemed to her that the truly 
considered that her task \Yas only begun . clever thing to do was to wait, keeping him 

This story began in the All-Story Weeldy for February 8. 
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:n ignorance the \�·hile. It required tremen
duus se! f-control to follow such a policy ; 
the making of the resolution inYo!Yed acute 
par.gs. Yet she managed it, very greatly to 
her O\Yn amazement. 

·' It was a dollar and sixty-two centsr ' 
said }lame1 as she counted the change into 
hi:; hand. .. rd no idea it would be so 
c:-:pensi ve." 

It  ;yas the nearest she came to giving any 
indication that she knew the telegram was 
guing a long way. Tilley pocketed the 
rr.o:nge, thu.nked her and remained unaware 
(Jt the f:J.ct that she was studying him with 
a !-mowing look. 

Havlng thus steele<} herself against obe
dience to primitive impulse, ;,lame went 
duwn to the cottage, strengthened in resu
!u:ion anrl with the odd feeling of having 
�uddenly acquired additional merit in her 
u\\'n eyes. 

She greeted .:\Iiss Dean with a composure 
ro.'ally sutJerb : she felt a sense of superiority 
that was rooted in the possession of secret 
kno\Yledge. :\liss Dean appeared to observe 
nothing peculiar in her behavior , from \Yhich 
�.lame gathered that she was carrying off 
the affair very \vell . 

Poor ::\liss Dean � Little did she know 
or dream that, when },lame Brundage en
tered the cottage, Suspicion ·walked in with 
her. 

' ' What you goin ' to do to-day ? "  asked 
:-rame, as she set about her chores with 
patient resignation. 

' ' I really ha,·en 't decided, ' '  said :\!iss 
Dean. · ' That's why I like it up here. You 
plan nothing ;  things just happen.'' 

.:\lame looked at her sharply : i t  seemed 
as if there was a poorly concealed signiti
cance in the remark. Something had hap
pened last nighC 

" \:Vhat kind of things ? '' inquired :\lame, 
averting her face, for fear of betrayal . 

" Xice things ; unexpected things ; oh, ex
�raordinary things � . , 

" Like what : for instance ? � , 
·i Like making people furious," said )!iss 

Dean. 
" Who've you been makin) furious? "  
• ·  So many I can't begin t o  tell yrJU . l've 

been making people furious all my l i ie. I 
kYc to ! "  

:\!iss Dean began whistling, and ::\lam� 
frowned . 

" I can 't see any good in gettin ' people 
mad at you . " 

'' Xo ? Perhaps you 've never tried, Mari ... 
gold. \Vhy, it 's as much fun as making 
people fall in love with you.11 

:\:lame paused in her sweeping. 
' ' Honest ? ' ' she asked , in a surprised tone, 
'' Truly. You must never let people be 

neutral . Either they must love you madly 
or hate you fiercely. That is, if you really 
have a soul.''  

This was a new philosophy to ::VIame, and 
for a moment it puzzled her. Then slowly 
understanding came. 

" I guess you mean like those vampires iu 
the movies," she said. 

' ' You've hit it exactly, :\Iarigold." 
So Miss Dean \Yas a vampire ! :Marne 

compressed her lips and resumed with the 
broom. She had not expected a confession 
oi this kind . 

" Where you goin '? " she asked a moment 
l ater, as :\I iss Dean picked up her parasol 
and book. 

" I'm going hunting." 
' '  Huntin' !  What you goin' to hunt? "  
" A  man. ' '  
:Marne gasped at the shameless declara ... 

t ion . 
· ' A man � " she echoed. 
" Yes. I suppose there are some Ieftt 

aren't there? " 
·• Why, I-"' Suddenly :\lame felt hersel£ 

turning pale. '' Which-which man yott 
gain' to hunt? " 

' ' I don't know. Really, I'm not at all 
particular. I told you I don 't plan things 
up here. I simply go hunting, that's all. 
And if I have luck-" 

:\liss Dean blew a kiss into the air and 
the sentence remained unfinished. 

" And if you get him will you make him 
furious?'' asked :Harne, in an awed voice, 

' ' That I cannot tell. It will probably 
depend on my mood, and I never know 
what that will be ftve minutes in advance. 
Well, I'm going , l\Iarigold. Wish me luck.''-

As she passed out the door Marne called 
desperately:  

" J!r. Higgins is  up to the lake this 
mornin'.'' 
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" .\n excellent suggestion. Thank you,'' 
said :\Iiss Dean. 

Marne stood in the doorway, breathing 
deeply, as the lady of the cottage strolled 
placidly across the meadow. 

•' 1-1 saved Mr. March ! "  she whispered. 
Later she was talking rapidly to herself. 

" She's the first vampire I ever met. I 
always knew there was something very 
strange about her. Now I'm gettin' to un
derstaml what it is. I must say, she don't 
mind talkin' about it. But I suppose if one 
is a vampire one gets brazen. It seems to 
have a killin' effect on one's finer nature. 

" There-I must remember that, so I can 
write it in my diary. It's queer how things 
like that come to me ; the '"orst part is, I 
forget so many of 'em . A vampire ! Well, 
so long as she just vampires around Mr. 
Higgins and Mr. Tilley it ain't anything to 
me. Xcither one of 'em is in my life. 

" And she can go vampirin' around pop, 
if she wants to ; he ain 't liable to take her 
serious. But if she starts tryin'-" 

Marne paused and shuddered. 
" I  ,,.onder," she mused, " if it ain 't my 

Christian duty to give him a warn in 'r' 

It seemed that :Miss Dean had decided to 
accept Marne 's suggestion as to a victim, 
for she took her walk in the d irection of the 
lake, where it was a certainty that Higgins 
could be found at almost any time. Even 
though he had taken to calling at the cot
tage, he was still faithful to his lake by day. 

But l\tliss Dean had been preceded to the 
lake by another, and while she was still 
some distance from the goal the other per
son was already engaged in conversation 
with the fisherman. 

Just what had decided the Grouch to 
take his morning walk in this direction he 
himself did not know. \\l1en he left the 
cabin he had no victim in view ; he only 
feared that if he remained there he would 
receive a visit from :Marne Brundage as 
soon as her morning's work was done. 

Higgins was admiring an extremely lively 
red-eye that swam captive in a large pailful 
of water. The Grouch also was examining 
the prize, but without enthusiasm. 

' : What are you keeping him for?1 '  he 
asked. 

" Well, I just happened to have the pail 
in the boat, and when I landed this boy 
he was such a beaut that I wanted to watch 
him for a while. He was just barely hooked 
and that 's all. He isn't hurt any ; I never 
used gang-hooks in my life. Ain't he a 
bird? "  

" Looks like all the rest," said the 
Grouch. 

" Oh, no, he doesn't. They're just as 
different from each other as people," de
clared Higgins knowingly. " Look at the 
build of him. Believe me: he's got speed 
and power. 

( ; Trained to the minute. He hasn't 
· spoiled himself overeating. And he \V:IS 

some baby to land! "  
" Found him hard to catch, eh? '' 
" It was quite a trick," admitted Higgins 

modestly. 
The Grouch laughed harshly. 
" Where's the trick in catching fish out 

of a lake that's alive with them?" he 

demanded. 

Higgins turned and regarded him with a 
puzzled expression. 

" How do you mean?" he asked. 
" I mean just what I say. I was clear 

enough, wasn't I? If a lake's full of fish 
you're bound to catch some of them. Even 
the armless wonder could do that." 

The fisherman flushed \lith quick indig
nation. 

" You wouldn't expect a man to go fish
ing where there w�re no fish, would you?" 
he retorted. " If I went fishing down in the 
mill-pond you'd say I was crazy, wouldn't 
you? '' 

The Grouch regarded the fisherman "ith 
sudden interest. 

" What mill-pond? " he asked. 
" Brundage's. There's an old one down 

in the woods a ways. That is, i t  used to be 
a mill-pond. The mill burned down years 
ago. Kow it's just nothing." 

· 

" And it hasn't any fish in it? "  
" Not even a sucker." 
The Grouch was thinking rapidly, as he 

could upon occasion. There was a gleam of 
evil joy in his stern eyes. 

" Ko; I wouldn't expect you to go fishing 
where there wasn't even one fish,'�  he 
agreed. " But, on the other hand, I don't 
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se·� why you v;astc- your time pulling them 
ou� of a lake so crov;decl with tl�h that they 
n.udgc each other ashore . .  , 

,,.c know he 'l) bite. So \rc take him down 
to the miU-poncl. where there are no fish a t  
all. and we put him in . Then we have one 
fish in the pond. And I'll bet you a hun
dred you c<:n 't catch him . "  

· ' \Vaste my time, eh ? Dcn't kid your
sei f. I don't go around hauling 'em in 
":holesale. I don't run a 11sh-market. I 
gi\'c 'em all a fair chance. I han<Ecap 
myself ." 

The fl5herman became thoughtful . 
·' Of course, I 'll make it more than a hun

dred, if you l ike," observed the Grouch 
carelessiy. " The exact a111om1t doesn 't con
cern me partk-ularly. \Vhat I'm trying to 
show is that you're not so much of a fisher

man as you thjnk you are. 'l 

The Grouch laughed again . 
'· I notice you pick out a well-stocked 

lake, . ,  he obscn·ed . 

.• rrel/, I're caught }em in lakes that 
r.-cren 't so well stocked, "  declared Higgins 
\rarmly. ·· I 've caught 'em where other peo
ple failed. I 've caught flsb where they told 
me I hadn 't a Chinaman's chance .' '  

The Grouch made a sweepir.g gesture 
toward the lake. 

.. Any boob can go out there ami catch 
fish ," he said. ' ' You couldn't fall overboard 

without hitting one . But you taKe a pond 
with only one fish in it-well, there's a 
sporting proposition . 

.. Oh, I suppose you can catch any fish in 
tb� world.' '  sneered the Grouch. 

,, You 've saicl it. Give me the right tackle 
a:; el l 'l l catch any fish that ever swam ! . ,  

The Grouch felt that his victim was nO\V 
upon the brink. He smiled. 

" ,\ny fish that ewr swam ? Is that the 
idt�!!? ' '  

· ' Pro·\iding h e  · s  a lish that ·11 bite o n  a 
hool� , "  said Higgins. 

The Grouch nodded a.nd glanced into the 
pm1. Then he pointed at the red-eye. 

' '  That one bit on a hook, didn 't it ? '' he 
a3ked. 

·' You bet he did.''  

· '  All right. I want to see you catch him.:' 
' '  Huh � "  chuckled Higgins. . . He is 

caught. ' '  
' ' I want to see you catch him again.' '  
· ' What ? Out of the pail ? "  
The Grouch shook his head and smiled 

grimly. 
·' Xo. Out of the mill-pond . . , 
Higgins wrinkled his forehead and only 

:;tared. 
·' .\nd just to make it interesting , 1 '11 bet 

you a hundred you can 't do it/' added the 
Grouch. 

He had a faculty of producing irritation 
in others witl,out half trying, and now he 
irritated Higgins. 

" Come through with the whole idea, ' '  
said Higgins . " What's the proposition? I 
don't get it yet." 

" Oh, it's simple. You can catch any 
fish that ever swam, provided be bites on a 
hook. \Vell , we happen to have one, and 

•· If you can get away with that , l 'll say 
you're a passable fisherman. But this other 
stuff-bunk : 1Vhy, you 're only a iislJ
monger now. 

Higgins's big hands were clenched, and 
he was beginning to perspire . 

.. You must be nutty : " he exclaimed. 
" Xobocly ever heard of such a proposition. " 

The Grouch smiled wearily. 
· •  Certainly not. I just invented it, '! he 

said. ,; But it's my notion that it's fairly 
sporty. Still, if you're not game, why that's 
your affair. Only in that case don't talk so 
much about knowing how to fish. If you 
don't like the bet I 'll give you odds-two 
to one-a hundred to fifty ." 

Higgins glared truculently. 
" Any time limit on it? " he demanded. 
· •  Oh, yes ; there ought to be a time limit. 

I don 't expect you to fish for him all sum
mer. What do you want for two to one, 
anyhow? Suppose we say three hours' fish
ing time." 

. .  Four/' said Higgins. 
·� .\nything to obl ige you. Four it is. 

_\re you on ? ' '  
' '  I'm on � . , shouted Higgins. 
' ' :\ hundred to fifty," said the Grouch. 
·• Xot on your life ! I'm asking odds of 

nobody. "  declared the flshem1an, belliger
ently. · ' A hundred even ! "  

d Right.:-' 
.\t this point another voice entered the 

con versatiun . 
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" Fine � I think it's splendid of you, :\Ir. 
Higgins. I knew you'd take the bet. 1 1  

The Grouch whirled and found l\Iiss 
Dean standing almost at his elbow. nut 
she was not looking at him ; she was gazing 
raptly at the fisherman. Higgins, equally 
surprised, coughed and grinned. 

" You heard it, did you?"  he asked. 
" Most of it," she assented. " I didn't 

want to be a listener, but I didn't "·ant to 
interrupt you, either. And you'll '"in, too, 
Mr. Higgins. I just know it." 

Very deliberately the Grouch studied 
Miss Dean from head to feet, particularly 
as to feet, as though hal f expectinJ to find 
her standing in her stockings. :Miss Dean 
was aware of the scrutiny, but bore it with 
the utmost composure. 

In fact, she took no notice of it, but con
tinued to regard Mr. Higgins with frankly 
admiring eyes. 

" A  hundred even he doesn't win," 
snapped the Grouch mechanically. 

:Miss Dean glanced at him coldly � but 
with no sign of recognition. 

" When do you put the fish in the pond, 
Mr. Higgins?"  she asked. 

" '\Ve'd better take him down there now," 
said the fisherman. " He isn't doing himself 
any good in that pail . I was going to put 
him back in the lake1 anyhow; but that 
won't happen till I catch him again.'' 

He picked up the pail. 
'' I want him marked," said the Grouch. 
Miss Dean made a scornful exclamation. 
" There's sportsmanship for you ! '' she 

said, but she was addressing Higgins. " He 
won't take your word that there are no fish 
in the pond." 

" Well, he is marked," declared Higgins. 
u There's a hole in his upper jaw, where the 
hook went through ." 

The Grouch nodded. 
" All right. I'll know him again," he said. 

" Where's your pond?' '  
Higgins led the way, with Miss Dean 

following and the Grouch striding along in 
the rear. It was not a long walk to the 
mill-pond, although the path was overgrown 
from disuse and was not always easy for a 
lady to travel. At the difticult place Hig
gins helped her gallantly,. while the Grouch 
merely stood and scowled. 

The pond was not an extensive piece of 
water. Anybody could have walked around 
it in five minutes. At one end there was an 
ancient dam and the ioundations of a mill. 
Drawn cut on the dam was a doubtful
looking skiff. The trio walked over and 
inspected it. 

" It's good enough," said Higgins, nod
ding. 

The Grouch surveyed the pond with a 
critical eye. 

" Not a very big one," he remarked. 
" Welching?" asked Higgins. 
'� Kever did yet. I'll double the bet." 
Miss Dean clutched at the fisherman's' 

sleeve and shook her head. 
" I don't think it's a small pond. I think 

it 's very large," she said . 
And in truth the pond looked larger to 

Higgins than ever before. Compared with 
the fish in the pail, it was an enormous 
pond. 

" Want to doub!e?'1 inquired the Grouch. 
" The bet's made now. Can't be 

changed," said Higgins. 
" Suits me. In with your fish." 
Miss Dean stayed the fisherman's arm 

as he raised the pail. 
" Let me," she said. " Just for luck." 
Higgins surrendered the pail. 
" It's like launching a ship," said Miss 

Dean. " And they always christen ships. 
Don't you think we ought to give him a 
name?" 

" Good idea," nodded Higgins. 
" Silly," said the Grouch. 
But Miss Dean was trying to think of an 

appropriate name, and ignored the com
ments of those about her. 

" It ought to be something appropriate," 
she mused aloud. " You suggest something, 
lVIr. Higgins." 

He scratched his head and thought. 
" I'm no good at picking names," he con

fessed. " You pick one." 
" I'm trying to," she said. " Let's see; 

we might-·" 
" Call him Tilley. He's a fish," said the 

Grouch. 
l\-Iiss Dean bent her head and chewed her 

lip. She wanted to scream, and she did not 
dare to show her face. 

" That suits me fine , ' ' declared Higgins, 
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With a grin . " Call him Tilley and ".-atch 
him get the hook."  

She raised the pail and tilted i t  oYer the 
edge of the dam. 

'' I christen thee ' i.\Ir. Tilley,' " she �a:d. 
An instant later �Ir. Tilley disappeared 

in the depths. . 
" We11,"  remarked the Grouch, " when 

do you start fishing? ' �  
·' To-morrow morning at six o'clock.''  

&nS\vered Higgins promptly. 
" Si..'C o'clock! "  
" You didn't expect me to start to-clay. 

did you? That fish \Yants t:me to recu
perate and get used to things. I guess I\·e 
got a right to choose my time. I always fi:::h 
early. To-morrow at sh:.'' 

The Grouch shrugged . 
" You keep funny hours, ' �  he said, '; but 

we'll let it stand that \Yay. Going to im·lte 
Tilley? " 

i\Iiss Dean turned abruptly and \Yalked 
away, her handkerchief pressed against her 
lips. 

CHAPTE R XI\'. 
TO THE VICTOR THE SPOILS. 

H
IGGINS sat in the leaky skiff, having 

launched it from its resting-place on 
the dam. He studied his watch. It 

lacked three minutes of the appointed hour. 
X o fisherman was ever better armed for 

a grueling encounter. He had ::-et up three 
rods, which were carefully laid across the 
seats. T\YO of them "·ere rigged for dies 
and, after a study of the gray morning. 
Higgins had employed his expert judgmen t 
in selecting the lures . 

The third rod was for bait. On the floor 
of the skiff \Yere hvo tin cans. one contain
inJ a dozen of Knock Brundage':; fancy 
seh:ctcd frogs, the other a crawlin� mass of 
heilgrammites. A landing net lay within 
the ft3hcrman's reach. 

Th� Grouch was there . too .  standing on 
th� diim and inspecting the content� of the 
s:��ff v:ith contemptuous eyes. He had slept 
badly and risen at a diabolical hour� so that 
his temper was none of the best. 

' '  \Yhy don 't you get a gili net and sweep 
the pond? " he asked. 

Higgins smiled contentedly, for his confi
dence '"as high. 

,; Getting ready to pay the bet?" he 
inquired . 

• ·  Don't praise yourself. I \ron't ha·•e to 
pay it. I'll double it." 

• ·  You said that before." 
'· Well ,  it goes. 1\ow or any time later. 

Going to fish with both hands, I take it. " 
" Only one rod at a time; don't get 

ner\·ous, '' advised Higgins. 
.. rse 'em all , ii you like. I'd recommend 

it. You'll need 'em."  
Higgins ignored the comment and glanced 

at the spot where the path reached the edge 
of the pond. l'di:::s Dean had not yet ap
peared. He wished she could be there to 
\Yitness the first cast and then, soon after
ward� the triumph of his skill. 

" Only half a minute more," he said, 
examining his \Yatch again. 

.. I'll throw in the half-minute. Go to 
it." dra\vled the Grouch, as he turned and 
walked off the dam. " Call me when you 
land Jir. Tilley. �� 

He picked out a large tree that stood 
close to the edge of the pond, sat down, 
leaned his back against it, closed his eyes 
and prepared for sleep. It was an insult, 
deliberately planned, and Higgins recog
nized it as such . 

' · I'll wake him up when I slap him in the 
face with ::\Ir. Til.ley," he growled, as he 
pu!;hed the skiff out into the pond and 
picked up one of the fly-rods. 

As his watch indicated six o'clock he 
poised the rod aloft ; then, with a quick, 
smooth mo,·ement of his pmverful wrist, 
dropped the fly gently into the placid water, 
fifty feet from the skiff. 

Hali an hour later he was still engaged 
in thi� bu:'iness, but was employing the 
other rod. from which he ca5t a larger and 
brighter t1y of different hue. It was his 
firm intention, if fortune attended him, to 
capture :\Jr. Tilley on a fly ; this not only 
appealed to his sense of sportsmanship, but 
there "·as something entirely appropriate, 
he thought. in ensnaring the namesake of 
thE." natmalist with a specimen of the insect 
kingdom. e\·en though it were an artificial 
one. 

During this half-hour he propelled the 
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skifi into every section of the pend, linger
in� hopefully where a patch of reeds rose 
aLov·:! the wat:!r ; but as yet there had bee:1 
no response to his seductive skill .  

Stven o 'clock came and Higgins laid 
aside his fly-rod with a sigh . There was 
nothing the matter \Yith his con 11clence ; he 
s;ghed merely because it seemed that he 
v.-ould be coml)el!ed to resort to the bait
can, and tl1t!S effect capture in a manner 
certain, but not quite so clean and snappy. 

Be impaled a hellgrammite upon a hook 
aml resumed his round of the pond . :\s 
he passed the ( ;rouch the latter opened cnc 
rye cautiously c.nc! grinned. He v:as quite 
whlc-m·•akc, and had been from the begir•
ning, but he did not wish the fisherman to 
know that ; he fel t that it ·would be much 
more irritating for l1im to show the complete 
.oblivion that comes from slumber. 

With the arrival of sev�n L."lirty came 
::\liss Dean, dre:.sed in a fresh blue gingham 
and looking as pleasan t as the morning 
itsdf, which had changed from gray to goid 
and was becoming brighter every minute. 

She waved her parasol at the tisherman . 
and he made an answering gesture. Pres
ently he maneuvered the boat close to 
�\·here she stood. 

' '  Anything yet ? "  s.he asked. 
' '  Xo ; I 've been postponing it, · · said Hig

gins gallantly. ·' I wan ted you to sec the 
show. · '  

· '  You mean you haven't ftshed at all ; 
that you 'vc wasted a \Yhole hour and a 
hal f ? "  

· •  Oh, not exactly that. I 've j ust been 
prospecting around. X ow I 'm going to get 
down to business. ' '  

She smil ed and nodded, s o  that Higg ins 
was certain she believed him. 

· '  :\ny bites? " she iPquired. 
·• Er-not yet . " 
' ' Is the Grouch here ? ' '  
Higgins pointed across the pond , and 

Jiiss Dean , afler a brief study of the re
cumbent Grouch, smiled again , this time 
with a curious expression. 

" \Vas he here at the very start :\k 
Higgins ? ' ' 

Higgins nodded, not very gracious;y, and 
:\ iiss Dean acknowledged the news \';ith a 
:Xgtt rise of her eyebrows. 

' · Well,  you go right ahead, "  she advised. 
. .  I 'll find a seat ancl l won 't interrupt." 

. .  Wish me luck , "  said Higglns, as he 
picked up a frog harness and de1Yed into 
the second pail. 

. . . \11 the luck possible, . ,  replied :\liss 
Dean energetically. 

Xmv the Grouch spied the lady of the 
cottage the instant she appeareu at the edge 
vf  the pond, but he gave no sign that he 
\Yas aware of her presence. He continued 
to feign slumber and thus exhibit his con
tempt for the whole affair . 

He w&.s there merely to exasperate the 
fisherman and collect the bet. :\s Higgins 
completed each round of the pond, the 
Grouch would gently nod his head and 
softly grunt his satisfaction. He relied 
implicitly on his faith that :\Ir. Tilley would 
remain safe in tl1e depths, probably nursing 
a sore mouth and quite incurious concern
ing the occupation of his one-time captor. 

. \t eight o'clock Higgins 'vent back to 
hellgrammites, and at eight thirty he was 
trying t1ies again. There was a certain 
solemnity on his round countenance that 
did not ordinarily reside there : besides that, 
there were anxious wrinkles at the corners 
of his eyes. He was not yet alarmed, but 
he was surprised. ' . 

'' I wish they hadn't christened him 
Tilley,' '  he muttered. 

_\s he passed .Miss Dean she nodded to 
him encouragingly and Higgins had an 
inspiration . 

.. Say," he said, · • would you like to get 
in ? I think you 're lucky. " 

·' I 'd be delighted . "  
H e  ran the skiff ashore and baled out 

some of the water. 
. .  You may find it a bit damp , ' ' he apolo

gized, '' but if you keep your feet on that 
bit of board you probably ·won't get · 'em 
wet." 

" Don't worry about me, ' '  she assured 
him, as she stepped into the boat and took 
the stern seat. •· Go right ahead and fish.'' 

Higgins did, without further loss of time. 
Jiinutes were beginning to assume a new 
value to him. 

.\s the skiff passed the Grouch he 
aroused himself and opened his eyes wide. 

. .  What time is it ? ' '  he called. 
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" Eight forty-five," replied Higgins-, in a 
tone that was not too cordial . 

" Double the bet," yawned the Grouch. 
Higgins flushed, but disdained to ans\Ycr . 

· " At nine o'clock it 'll be t�m to one,·· ' added the Grouch. 
" ,\.hen I want odds I 'll ask for them." 

f " You'll be as..ldng ; don't worry. I 'd try 
r frogs again, if I were you. You're not fishpng among a crowd no·w; remember, there 's 
r only one Tilley . '1 

I
I ·  Higgins scowled and stuck stubbornly to 
his fly-rod . As the skiff moved onward he 
said to lVIiss Dean, in a low voice: 

f " You just wait. He'll be fooled yet . "  
" I'm sure o f  it," she assured him, nod

ding. 
" Honest ? You mean that ? '' 

; " Indeed, yes." 
1 " Then we can't lose," said Higgins 
' earnestly. 
· He said " we " in a manner that implied 
Miss Dean's partnership in the enterprise. 
even though she had no pecuniary interest 
in the wager that was to pro\·e the humilia
tion of the Grouch . But although her con
fidence served to rehabilitate his mm, Higgins nevertheless switched back to frogs 
when the boat reached the far side of the 
pond. 

·� On this kind of a dar. �' he explained, 
" it's better to use live bait." 

'' Of course," she assented. 
At nine o'clock a voice called across the 

water : 
'' \Vell, it's two to one now. '' 
" Shut up ! " ans·wered Higgins. 
The Grouch smiled tolerantly and began 

to whistle. 
" He'd better not count his chicker;.s 

yet," grumbled Higgins, in a tone that was 
far from amiable. " He's due for an a\vful 
surprise." 

" He certainly is," said )Iiss Dean, 
smiling . 

Ten minutes later Higgins was criticis
ing the quality of Knock Brundage's frogs . 
He explained that they were too large ; 
that they lacked animation, and that they 
were of such small endurance that they did 
not long survive the captivity of harness. 

:\lis;; Dean agreed to all oi this ; she \vas 
quite sure they were an indifferent lot. A 

short time after that Higgins pointed out 
that the hellgrammites were too small and 
immature ; that it was difficult to place 
them on a hook, and that they would not 
remain so placed, even when ignored by 
'' :\Ir.  Tilley.' '  

" That was a bum name we gave him ," 
he added . 

" But you agreed to it," Miss Dean re
minded him. 

" I  kno\\'. But I think it's a hoodoo. I 
haven't even had a rise out of him." 

At nine-thirty the Grouch strolled out on 
the dam to meet the advancing skiff. 

'' Offering three to one now," he said in 
a surprisingly pleasant voice. 

Higgins was bailing the boat again and 
did not look up, but he flushed deeply. 

During all the time lVIiss Dean had been 
at the scene of the struggle the Grouch had 
not once addressed her, nor paid the slight
est apparent attention to her. She, in turn, 
quite ignored his presence. _;.\Iore than 
once their glances met, but they did not 
appear to see each other. 

' ' How about three to one ? "  asked the 
Grouch. · ' You've only got half an hour 
left." 

" Say, \\'ill you stop talking to me ? "  de
manded Higgins. 

" I'm only offering to do the sporty 
thing,� ·  said the Grouch. u I don 't want 
you to go around crying about the bet 
after it's over." 

Higgins swung the skiff about with a vi
cious lunge of his oar and resumed his 
fishing. 

� � Isn't he unpleasant ? "  commented �liss 
Dean. 

" He's unholy,'' said Higgins. 
At nine forty-five the Grouch offered 

four to one : he even declared he would pay 
four to one if he lost, no matter whether 
Higgins accepted the proposed arrangement 
or not. 

But he said it in such a manner as to 
make it clear that he regarded the offer in 
the light of a gratuity. He was blandly in
�ulting and H iggins raged. 

The fisherman was now standing in the 
boat, which rocked ominously as he sent 
his. frog flying in all directions with power
ful casts. .?lliss Dean held fast to both 
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f:UmYaies and regarded him anxiously. The 
Crvuch stood on the dam and laughed. 

·' \\-hy don't you go overboard after 
}r ;m ? ' ' he asked. 

.. I--l'm almost afraid you will , . ,  whi:s
pered :\1iss Dean to the lisherman. 

Higgins glanced t!espairingly at his 
watch and continued to cast viciously. 

·· Ten to 
·one, ' '  called the vo!ce from the 

dam. 
The f1sherr.13.11 :;;;·ore sof tly and forgo t 

to apologize. 
·· Looks like l 'cl lose." he saki grimly. 
'· Oh, I don 't  belic-Ye :you will , ' '  declared 

:\Iiss Dean \';ith calm coniidence. 
·• You don't unclerst3.ncl. I 've been at iL 

now ior nearly four hems, and not even a 
rise. It's-it's darn queer. ' '  

· ' It 's queer. ' '  she agreed. . . But don't 
y0u g:ve up. I 'm sti ll  conlident. "  

The Grouch had taken to whistling 
ar.�ain, and every note was a pa'an of sheer 
joy. :.\liss .Dean heard him. but took no 
notice, other than to sm! !e mysteriously. 

At nine lifty-iive the Grouch was cheer
fully announdng an o[fer of fifty to one, 
\Vhich he said "·ould stand good until the 
end of the contest. There was no taker. 

Higgins made his last stand in the center 
of the pond, from which point he dropped 
a fresh frog right an<l left, as far as his 
tireless wrist could :send it . It was a gal 
lant display, but it \Yent without reward . 

" Ten o'clock � " 
It \Vas the victory song of the Grouch. 
Higgins looked at his own ·watch, sighed 

heavily, and began reeling in his l ine. He 
looked at :Miss Dean tragically, and found 
her smiling. 

· '  Tough luck, ' '  he mumbled. 
"' I want you to row over to the dam . � ·  

::;he said quietly. 
He picked up the oars and obeyed. The 

Grouch was waiting for them, with fine 
condescension in his manner. 

" Pay at your convenience, Higgins, ' '  he 
:said. ·• Xo hmry, you know. " 

�Iiss Dean looked calmly up at the 
Grouch as she stepped ashore and measured 
glances with him. 

· '  �lr. Higgins is not going to pay th� 
bet at all," she announced. 

· ' Indeed? He wel ches, then ? ' '  

Higgin�• interrupted hastily. 
·· Oh, you're wrong. �Iiss Dean. I lost 

and I 'll  pay.'' 
Then, turning to the Grouch : " Don't 

you call me a we!cher." 
" :.\Ir. Higgins has not lost the bet,·: said 

.:'.Iiss Dean, still regarding the Grouch witll 
sleady eyes. 

The Grouch bowed 10\v with mock sur· 
prise. 

· • I 'll let Higgins decide whether he lost,'' 
he said. 

.. ;\o, you won't. You'll permit me to 
decide, if you please. .-\nd I say that he 
hasn't lost . "  

The fisherman looked perplexed. 
.. )luch obli;!ccl . :Hiss Dean,' '  he said, 

.. but I lost. There's nothing to argue 
about." 

• ·  .-\h, but there is,., deciared the !arly 
mysteriously . 

.. That being the case, \\'c'll li&ten,·' said 
the Grouch ironically, as he bowed again. 

.. Thank :you ; I 'm sure you 'll be int;;orl'st
cd/ '  replied �Iiss Dean. .. Xow, as I un
derstood the bet, �Ir. Higgins was to eaten 
a certain fish placed in this pond, within 
a time limit of four hours. ' '  

Both gentlemen nodded. 
'' Very well . In that case the bet de

pended entirely on the fish being in the 
pond. You'll admit that, won't you? '' 

•· I admit it," said the Grouch. 
·• If the fish wasn't there , then there 

couldn 't be a bet, could there? ' '  
· •  Xo. That's admitted."  
::\Iiss D ean turned and surveyed the pond 

for an instant, and then placidly remarked : 
" Well, there isn't any fish in that pond." 
The Grouch stared for a moment an1 

then smiled sardonically. 
·' Oh, that's the idea, is it ? "  he observed. 

' ' Just because he couldn 't catch it, it isn't 
there. That's the way you're going to 
squirm out o f  the bet, I suppose. 

·' Oh, fine : \-Vhy, both of you saw the 
fish put in, and I think you 'll admit there 
isn' t any way for it to get out. You'll have 
to think of something better." 

·' It's not in the pond/' repeated )·fiss 
Dean. 

· •  Xonsense � "  exclaimed the Grouch irri
tably. • ·  Do yon claim that, Hi�gins?' '  
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Higgins shook his head and looked at 

Miss Dean with a puzz1ed expression. 
" There! He doesn't claim it," s�id the 

Gwuch. 
" Xevertheless, I claim it ," obsern�d 

· lliss Dean quietly. " And I 'll bet you a 
· hundred dollars even that it isn't in �he 
pond." · 

" You mean to stand there and tell me 
that ' Tilley ' isn't in that pond?' '  

" And to back my assertion, "  she said. 
There ·was a challenge in :\!iss Dean'3 

eyes that the Grouch did not miss. 
<:  Oh, rot ! " he exclaimed. :: How can 

}'OU prove it, even if Tilley isn 't there ? . , 
" If I say I c�n prove i t ,  will you make 

the bet? "  
" A  hundred even, "  nodded the Grouch. 

': And I 'll pay when you prove it." 
�liss Dean smiled an acknowledgmen�. 
" Follow me t "  she commanded. 
Leading the way along the dam to the 

shore, she walked directly to a thicket of 
bushes, opened a clear space with her arms1 
and lifted out a tin pail. 

" Look ! "  \Vas all she said. 
They looked. In the pail was a red-eye, 

and in his upper lip were the marks of twQ 
holes. 

.: Is that Mr. Tilley?" she asked. 
Higgins picked the fish out of the pail, 

examined it, and nodded his head. The 
Grouch like>vise examined it, and, after a 
pause, nodded. 

" Mr. Tilley, "  unhappily, was dead, but 
they recognized him. 

" What - what the dedi does thi.:; 
mean? "  demanded the Grouch. 

" I don't understand anything about it," 
confessed Higgins, shaking his head . 

" Then listen,'' said Miss Dean. " It  
was I who caught ' lVIr. Tilley. ' "  

The Grouch gasped. 
" I  didn't do it deliberately," she said. 

" But I did it, just the same. It happened 
yesterday afternoon, late. I'll tell you ho-�\ . 

" I  got talking to Knock about catchin� 
fish : I had the bet in my mind, of course. 
And Knock told me about how he could 
catch a bass on a piece of red ·flannel. 

•: I never heard of such a thing, and I 
didn't believe it. It made me very curiom. 
So I asked him to lend me his fishing-pole. 11 

:\s she said " pole," Higgins winced in
voluntarily. 

" �\nd then he got me a piece of red 
flannel. I believe it came from one of ::.\ir. 
Drunda;:::e's shirts ; but, of course, that's 
j ust a side issue. I intended to go up to 
the lake and try it, but I knew Mr. Hig
t;ins was there, and I thought he might 
laugh at me. So I came here to the pond 
to experiment." 

Higgins and the Grouch stood in breath
less silence. 

" I d:dn't really expect to catch ' :\It. 
Tilley,' " she went on. " I  hadn't the lea�;t 
idea o f  it .  But I did \Yant to play with 
that piece of reel flannel. 

'' So I v•aiked out on the dam and threw 
it out into the water. Xothing happened , 
so I pulied it in and threw it again . I did 
that about six times. 

" And then-then I caught ::.\Jr. Tilley." 
::.\Iiss Dean pausecl and looked at her 

audience. 
': When I iound I had caught him,"  she 

said, " I was terribl}.· excitecl. I knew that 
I must put him right back. I hauled hin 
2shore as fast as I could, so Lltat I cou!.:l 
get the hook out of his mouth. He flopped 
around terribly ; I couldn 't get hold of him 
at all . 

': After I'd been trying for a while and 
only got my fmgers pricked on his fins, I 
managed to get my foot on him. I'm afra!d 
it didn't do him any good, because I ha·l 
to press hard to hold him. Finally I did 
manage to get the hook loose. 

" But-but :\Ir. Tilley was dead. It \Vas 
all very unpleasant, and I'm sorry about it. 
So I put him in a pail and hid him in the 
bushes, and now :\Ir. :\-larch owes me a 
hundreci dollars." 

She beamed pleasantly upon the Grouch 
as she concluded her explanation. 

" But, " said Higgins slowly, " if you 
knew he 'yasn't in the pond, ·why did yc,u 
let me go on f1shing ? "  

There was a note of zincere reproach in 
his voice. 

" I  didn't plan to do that at all,"  said 
�Iiss Dean. " I expected to explain thin�s 
before you started in this morning. But I 
on·rslept, you see ; and when I arrived here 
the contest had begun. And :\lr. :\larch 
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seemed to be so terribly confiden t that he 
,., as �oing to win, whe!l I kncy·;, oi course, 
ti-.::t he couldn't,  that I decided to let it go 
right on. I thought i t  would Le nice tJ 
surpr-ise l1lm . " '  

�:he glanced casu�l!y at tl:le stormy face 
cf the Grouch , and then smiled at the fls!•
ermtin. 

· '  Xow you understand \\ hy l '>\ as so su:-e 
you cuultb 't lo::e the het."  �:1c addd . 
" hn't  it odil that I. shuultl tun: out to :JI.! 
the ,.,-inner ? "  

· · \V:nnr r ? ' '  lnrked the Grouc!1 . . .  You 
ha\·cn 't  won anyth:ng. Y uu ca:1 'l  make a 
hct en a sure· thin.�:. Yoct k;:c:;' Tilley 
\Va�n 't in lhe pond. 

" That's n'J het .  . \::;:body ·n tell you 
that. "  

. .  You o!'lt';·c·d to pay when I p:·o\·ed it, · 
;:.he c;bservecl . 

.. That's nothin�. . \ bet invuivc-s a haz-
,, �·. l .  � obody can bet on a sure thing. " 

·· \Yelching ? "  as:-.ed :\! i:;;; Dt'an S\\'eet iy.  
The Grouch tt:med Pl.lri)le.  
· · Pay at your com·c:·, ience. �o hurry. 

yvu know, " she said . a.s she quoted his own 
\\ urd=:. 

· · 1 won't staad for i � �  · · he cried. . . l 'l i  
:never-'' 

· '  l think we 'l! go, .:\fr. Higgins, . .  and 
.:\ l is::; Dean linked her hand within his arm . 
.. l '\'c missed my breakfast at the farm 
bou�.c. 'Wot.:ld you mine! cooking me some ? 
1 '11 hcip. But. I warn you that I have au 
atrocious appetite. ' '  

:\s she led Higp;ins a·,yay from the batt1e
fielcl, she called back to the Grouch :  

" .\ check will d o  nicely, thank you. 
I 'm almost certain it will be good .  · • 

CHAPTER X\". 
;\ I' LAS II I -..; T H E  DAR K .  

W HEX :\ugustus ] .  Tille}' learned ::> f  
the afiair a t  the mill-pond h e  be· 
came as one sufi'ering from a se

cret grid. .:\lame Brundage told him about 
it, .\ l ame having a nrsion that came from 
Hi[gins, who, recoverin3 from the shock of 
his fuur-hour travail, underwent a reaction 
that made him as jubilant as if  victory had 
been his. 

The triumph of :\1iss Dean and the dlj· 
may of the Grouch were suitably empha
.sizetl b\' the l�sherman, and wher; she re
peated ·the tale, :Harne left a still wider 
margin of contrast, although she expmsed 
her firm conviction that :\Ir. :Oiarch had 
been the victim of a transaction that \YOuld 
net stand the white light of examination. 

Tiliey went away by himscif and brood
ed. He took with him a butter11y-net of 
home manufacture, in order to give his er
rand the similitude of something it was nor. 
I fe hacl no intention of pursuing butterflies 
or any other insects : he \YUnted to be aione, 
"·here he could cons:der his trouble� �n
molestcd. 

He consiclen:d them for a long time, at 
the end of \\'bich life \Yas no brighter than 
�:t the beginning. Xot only \Yas he tlisap
pointed in �liss Louise Dean, but he \Yas 
tkeply concerned at her conduct. 

He admitted to himst>l f that he did not 
�mderstand her. and that sh� was more in
explicaole to-clay th: m on the morning of 
t heir 1irst meeting. What troubled him 
most of a!! was the fact that she had ap
parently been a party to an exploit intend
eel to hold him up to ridicule, for it seemd 
singularly wanton that a common fish 
should have been l igh tiy named in his 
doubtful honor . 

It hurt him doubly that :\!iss Dean harJ 
been the author of the name, for so he had 
been assured by :\'lame, who had seen fit to 
revise that part of Higgins's story. For a 
t ime he had been placing faith in the sin
cerity and friendship of the lady of the cot
tage ; now he found himsel f shaken and un
happy. 

His lonely walk took him as far as the 
y:JJage, and while there he visited the rail
road station and sent another telegram, for 
,•.-hich Joe Gildersleeve charged him a dol
l<�r and twenty-eight cents. 

He said if there was an answer it need 
1�ot be sent out to the farm ; that he would 
call again in the morning, and that it couid 
he held for him. :\mong other things in 
that telegram, Til ley said : 

.. Xo answer to my last wire. Things 
,·. orse. �Imt hear from you.'' 

:'-�ea�·ing the farm on his return journey, 
l1c s topped by the roadside to recover his 
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buttcri1y-net, which he had hidden behinrJ 
a stone wall, and then made his entrance 
to the Brundage property by way of a short 
cut through the orchard, not caring to run 
the risk of meeting anybody who might be 
walking on the road. He was in no mood 
for meetings. 

In his room , with the door locked, the 
naturalist went to one of his grips and un
packed a small camera, the mechanism of 
which he examined with an expert and 
careful eye. l'�ext he unwrapped a foldiug 
tripod and assured himself that it ·was in 
proper condition. After that he loaded the 
camera with a single plate and devoted 
htmself to overhauling some other photc
graphic apparatus that also came out of his 
grip. 

Satisfied at last with the result of his 
_ labors, he lay clo\Yn on the bed, in the hope 
that he might be able to soothe his anxious 
mind in sleep. 

" I  don't like it, but it 's my duty,"  he 
muttered. 

He was still lying there, staring at the 
ceiling, when the supper bell rang. I n  the 
dining-room, which \Yas merely one end of 
the same apartment that contained the 
kitchen, he confronted Miss Dean, cool and 
gracious, and apparently ignorant that he 
was aware of the unhappy episode of the 
mill-pond. 

She greeted him so pleasantly that he 
was almost disarmed, and she chatted Sil 
light-heartedly about inconsequential mat
ters that it was difficult for him to remem
ber that he had steeled himself to the exe
cution of a stern but necessary act. 

After supper he \\"aited until dusk before 
he left the farmhouse, and then it was with 
a large pap"r package tucked under his 
arm. He made his exit inconspicuously ; 
yet it was unlikely that any one \vould have 
taken more than passing notice of h im, 
even ii they met him, because Tilley was .:.. 
person to whom the carrying of bundles 
was as natural as the wearing of clothin_!!:. 

Without a bundle he always suggested 
an incomplete object, while a paper parcel 
ir.variably set him off and finished the pic
ture in a most satisfying manner. 

His walk took him across the meado\v. 
not along the path that led to the cottage , 

but on a tangent course, so that he reached 
the creek at a condderable distance from 
:\!iss Dean's domicil. He effected a cross
ing by m�ans of a series of stepping-stones 
he had discovered some days previousl.v, 
and when safely ashore again, continued his 
\\·alk until he knew that he was hidden from 
sight in a grove of birches. 

Then he began circling to the left, pick
ing his way easily among the trees, until he 
arrived at a point in the rear of the cottage, 
where his line of progress intersected a well
worn path . 

Here he stopped and made a careful 
study of his surroundings. It proved that 
the place suited his purpose, for he un
'\Happed his bundle and took therefrom the 
camera, the tripod, and accessories neces
sary to his plans. 

He set the tripod firmly on its legs be
hind a clump of bushes, half a dozen feet 
from the path, and then mounted the 
camera, sighting as well as he could in the 
dim light to make sure that the lens was 
focused on a spot about twenty feet dis
tant along the path. 

Then he busied himself ·with a flash-light 
attachment, which be affixed to a tree that 
stood close to the tripod. To �he flash
light trigger he tied a piece of stout twine. 
Going up the path to a selected point, he 
passed the twine around the trunk of a 
birch, then crossed the path \Yith it and 
tied the end firmly to another tree. When 
he had completed this operation there was 
a taut string stretched across the path, 
about six inches above the ground. 

" What you doin '?" inquired an eager 
voice. 

Tilley jumped violently and discovered 
Knock Brundage standing within a few feet 
of him. 

" I been ·.J.Yatchin'. What you doin '? " 
repeated Knock. 

" !-I'm getting ready to take a photo
graph," stammered the naturalist. 

" \Vhat of?" 
Tilley had a natural impulse to tell the 

Brundage torment it was none of his busi
ness, but he reflected rapidly that another 
course would be wiser. 

'' rm going to photograph an animal,''  
he said. 
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'" _\ wi!d animaL · ·  
Knock's eyes wi dened so that ti!�Y shone 

i;1 the gloom. 
·' A �-.-i l cl cne � "  ht.: c�claimcd . · · The:' 

rJn't no wiid ones rouncl bert', o.:ccptin '  
woodchucks an' skunk:; an' squir' is. " 

Tilley was about to say that a -.·.-ooll
chuck was exactly IYhrrt he wa�; d:cr, bc;t 
clecitied an in;:;tant later that a ,-;oodchuc!-:. 
\'. as not suff1cicni:ly wild to inspire in Knc,·k 
a \Y!lo1csoi1"t :� reso!u t !Dn tu keep �-pxay fron1 
the place. 

· · It':; a \\- i l (\·r arb1 <: l thai1 a.:y of tho-:;c, � '  
he :-aid . 

�- .:\ bear ? ·. ,  gaspctl t� ilock. 
� •  I�xtictly. . -\ bear. " "  
I(nock uttPrt ... 'd a l cr.Y 'rhi�Ue ef  a"·e. b:1t 

S(:�m ralhecl. 
.. Pop ::;ay� they ain 't  been no bears 

arround here for year�� an· y.::ar,:: . . . he c!c-
c!.lrcd.  

' '  Your  f<tt l it'r ha��1 · t been iook ing (or 
them, then . ' '  said Til ley boldly.  . .  I hap
pen to know there i:; a t  least one . . .  

" Gee � You seen him ? "  
' '  Only his tracks. ' '  
" Where ? Here? · '  
" R ight on this path . . , answered Tille�· 

in a sepulchral voice. 
Knock looked quickly beh;nd him aml 

saw a hush that looked far too much like <1 
bear. 

" Gee � " he whispered. . . .·\ big bear ' ' '  
" Yes. .\ wry la-rge one. ' '  
, ;  Is-is he round anywhere� nu1r ? . ,  
" I  shou1cln 't be surprised." 
Knock cou ltl feel that his scalp was get

tin� too small . 
" What you want to take his picture for? 

Why don't you shoot him ? "  he a�kecl in a 
hushed tone. 

· '  I want his picture first.  .-\fter that, 
perhaps-- ''  

. .  1 'm goin · to tell my pop. an· he'll  shoot 
him. He'll shoot him right thnJugh the 
head. ' '  

" You're not to tel l your father anythin� 
about it, ' '  declared Tilley ha�tily. " Xot 
until I get my picture. ' '  

" \\'ill you get it to-nigh t ? ' '  
" Perhaps . .  , 
· ' You goin'  to stay here and take it ? ' ' 

.. Xu. The picture \\'iii take ib•:l i. 1 ' 11 
going a\Yay from here no..-,·. " 

· ' So'm i . . .  clec!arecl Knock hast:!y. 
. .  Gee : ' ' 

Tilley made a final examination oi tl:c 
camera, aldell by an electric pocket-tord1: 
then snapped oif the light and opened the 
·: r.ns. It 'V<'-S very clark in the birch graY•\ 
�· nd as he picked his way along the path :n 
the direction of the cotta�e, he beca��� 
aware that Knock was hold iag fast to his 
coat. 

. . [ bet you i t's an aw ful big bear," th� 
bc-.Y was :',Jy in_!!. .. 1 bet he's tailer 'n y.;u 
;;1 re. I bet he eats an awful lot. Gee � Do 
you s'pose he'Ll eat :\!iss Dean ? ' '  

Knock had in mind the fact that the 
path they '.vere treading in the deep gloom 
led from the- rear of the cottage to a sprin� 
t!1at lay about a hundred yards distant, 
and that .:. I iss Dt'an was in the habit of 
\' ,Sitmg the sprin;! 'rhenever she \Yas 
thirsty, preferring it tv the ,,-en water at 
the farmhou::e. 

·· .:\Iiss Dean . she sometimes goes out to 
the spring after dark, . ,  he said in an awed 
,·oice. · '  She told :\lame she did. She 
ain't 'iraid of the dark. She ain 't scared 
of anylhiug. 

. .  I bet maybe she wouldn't be scared of 
the bear. Gee � I wouldn't go up there 
after dark." 

This frank declaration of timidity was 
exactly as Tilley wished. He wanted 
Knock Brundage to keep a'vay from the 
path� and it was with that in view that he 
had adopted Knock's imaginary 'bear and 
inwsted it with an atmosphere of reality. 

The natural ist knew as well as Knock 
Brundage that J.1iss Dean frequented the 
path to the spring. He knew more than 
that , too ; he kne\Y that Higgins sometimes 
tnxl the same path. And he knew, sttll 
further, that on at least one occasion the 
soii tary figure of the Grouch had wandered 
throug-h the hirch woods after dusk, in a 
most mysterious fashion. 

These things he knew, because ne had 
gone afield him::cif, and had seen with h;s � own eyrs. 

" I bet you," Knock was saying in a 
more conr:dr.nt tcne, '' �!iss Dean 'd shoot 
that bear her�clf if she had pop's gun. He's 
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got a gun that '11 shoot anything. 1 oa 
know ;rhat he shot once? He shot-'' 

· · Keep still, " commanded Tilley. 
The dim outline of the cottage appeared 

before them, and the natui·alist veered off 
so as to pass around it, out of earshot. 
Knock was still clinging to him. 

They made the crossing of the creek by 
the stepping-stones, for Tilley was scru
pulous to avoid the little bridge, because 
of its pn:;ximity to the cottage. In the 
meadow again, the naturalist halted. 

· ' You'd better go horne to bed," he ad
dsed Knock. 

The latter hesitated . 
" He-he won't be between here an' the 

farmhouse? "  
' '  Xo ; he's back i n  the woods," said Tll

!ey reassuringly. 
· '  Ain't you comin'?" 
· '  Xot yet. And don't say anything to 

your father or anybody about the bear. 
Xot till I get the picture . Understand?" 

" Sure. I understand . Only- Say, 
you're sure he don 't go out in the medder?" 

Knock was staring at the dark expanse 
·sith uneasy eyes. 

·' .\bsolutely. I 'll be right here watch
Ing. Hurry along, now. \Vait-here's a 
dime." 

Knock mechanically transferred the dime 
��) his pocket and drew a deep breath. 

·' I 'm goin' to run," he said. " If you 
::ee anythin' comin', you stop it, will you?''  

" I'll  stop it.  Run, now ! "  
The Brundage child disappeared in the 

l1.ar�ness, traveling at the best pace his legs 
could afford. Tilley walked a little dis

t��e along the bank of the creek and then 
:ai down. Opposite him was the birch 
�rove. 

It was ten o'clock, and another was walk
ing abroad in the night . The Grouch, as 
usual, could not sleep. For that matter, 
he did not want to sleep. It had been an 
extremely trying day, and he was deter
mined to spend a liberal amount of time in 
morose reflection upon its events. 

Of late he had taken to walking antong 
1he birches, because in that manner he 
could make a complete circuit of the cot
tage, which it had become his whim to dot 

lO A-S 

CJ.lthough he was cardui never to appro<l::ll 
it �s c1o�ely as on the evening \Yhen :'.I��-�.s 
Dean cc:ught her foot bet'.veen the boards 
of the bi·idge. 

The Grouch, '"andering slowly among the 
trees, came to the paL1. t.hat r:m betY.-een 
the cotta.;e and the spring, ancl there he 
pau�ed. It was his habit to pause there, 
whenever he reached this point in his noc
turnal journeys . 

For some rea�on, he took a sort of gloomy 
satisfaction, standing there in the dark 
silence, thinking disagreeable thoughts and 
tugging at his short mustache in nervous 
preoccupation. 

The Grouch's ears were keen, and his 
pause was of less than a minute 's duration 
when he heard a footstep on the path, quite 
close to him. Somebody was coming from 
the direction of the spring. 

Very quietly he stepped aside and flat
tened himself against one of the birches, 
not more than a yard from the path. The 
steps were nearer now and he could hear 
the faint swish of a skirt. He drew a deep 
breath and held it, for the last thing in 
the world that he desired was discovery. 

�ow the walker was opposite him and he 
could barely discern the outline of her fig
ure. She was moving slowly, all too slowly 
to suit the Grouch, who was beginning to 
experience discomfort in his lungs. And 
then certain events happened with bewilder
ing �peed. 

He heard her foot trip against something, 
then a low exclamation of surprise. An 
instant later she seemed to have lost her 
balance, for she lurched heavily and fell 
against him . 

.�d then u'1e heavens appeared to open 
in a burst of white flame. There was a 
muffled report and a smell of acrid, smoke, 
followed instantly by a blood-curdling 
shriek. 

Everything was instantly black again

blacker than before-and the Grouch stood 
with a limp and unconscious lady in his 
arms. 

" Hell ! l! he growled. 
For several seconds he stood there, cling

ing helplessly to his burden and trying to 
put his thoughts in order. Then he shook 
the lady rather sharply, 
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" Buck up ! ' ' he commanded. 
But she did nnt huck up, for :.he did 

not hear h!m. She lay stiU and rather 
sprawiy in his arms, not even appeari113 to 
breathe. 5Ut1denly the Grouch recollected 
himself. 

The situation was impossible ; he did not 
quite understand what had happened, but 
he did not propose to be blamed for it or 
to be associated with it in any way what
ever. 

So he lifted the lady into a more con
venient position and started along the path 
with her, walking as rapidly _as the dark
ness permitted. He had not covered ha1f 
the distance to the cottage when he dis
covered that she was heavier than he 
thought and that he was considerably out of 
training. 

He remembered having seen a fireman 
carry a factory girl down a !adder and he 
imitated the fireman as well as he could . 
Now his burden rode across his .o;houlder, 
like a loosely f1lled sack of meal : ungrace
ful, unromantic, but quite scientific, from 
the standpoint of a rescue. 

All the Grouch asked wa; to get her to 
the cottage hcfore she knew wh�t \Yas hap
pening to her. He moYed along very brisk
ly, considering the darkne:-s and the un
certainty of the path, swearing gently from 
time to time. 

Of coHse, he could have dropped her at 
any time and effected an easy escape : but 
despite the fact Ll)at he ''"as a grouch hf 
''"as al::o a gentleman, although rarely a 
plea5ant one. He spurned the impulse to 
rid himself of his burden and hurried on
ward. 

The cottage confronted him, and he hast
ened around to the porch at the front, for 
there was only one entrance. There was 
no light within. S taggering up the steps, 
he crossed the porch and entered. 

His shin struck against the point of a 
rocker and, with a muffled curse, he groped 
with a free hand until he located the chair, 
into which he dropped his unconscious lady 
more hastily than tenderly. 

Then he paused, bent over and listened. 
It was evident that the shock of being 
abruptly dumped into the rocking-chair was 
having an effect calculated to produce 
speedy revival, for she was breathing audi
bly and her lips were beginning to murmur. 
In another minute she would be quite con
scious. 

The Grouch · straightened up quickly, 
walked out of the cottage, crossed the bridge 
on tiptoe and hurried across the meadow. 
mopping his forehead as he went.  

· 

" She'll get over it," he muttered. 
" Handy thing sometimes to have 'em 
faint." 

TO BE COXTilS UED l'\EXT WEEK. Don't forget t.his magazine is issued weekly, and 
that you will get the contlnuation of this story without waiting a month. 

TO A N  A N X I O U S  INQUIRER 
B Y  A R T H U R  P O W E L L 

I-QuESTIO� . 

HOW may the busy ·wife compete 
\Yith maidenhood in spring? 

The caught seems never quite so sweet 
As is the cage!c�s thing � 

JI-.\KSWER. 

Cook well and wiselr. Fickle minds 
Must have their hour to roam. 

But manly hunger always finds 
The path that leads it home : 



E. S. Pladwell 

IT was the people of the State of Cali- friends. Though his nose was flattened, his 
fornia who halted the rising career of ears were huge, and his heavy forehead and 
little Danny Dale, but they committed massive jaw gave him an indescribably low� 

their crime in all innocence. Not realizing brow appearance. But Danny had a win
the results to Danny, they went to the polls ning smile. Children and dogs liked him. 
and voted in favor of a statute abolishing Business men trusted him. Fight-fans ap
an prize-fights. Fistically inclined persons proved of him because a yellow streak was 
might thereafter indulge in gentlemanly impossible. In and out of the ring Danny 
. . boxing contests " at not more than four had a clean record . Billy Kane swore by 
rounds per contest, but that was all. him and sometimes at him. 

Before the law cast its blight in August " Confound it, if you'd only speed up � " 
of r 9  r s, Danny Dale was rated highly. wailed the irritated Kane as Danny was 
�ix months later he \Yas among the thoughtfully . putting on his street clothes. 
mr.d:ccrr. " Why-why-why can't you nail these 

In the old da:ys he had smashed his joy- fellows?" 
c•u;; \':ay into the ranks of stars. Budding " Huh l "  grunted the frowning Danny. 
as�)i:·a:1ts he had wom do\m because of his Kane fumbled with his watch-chain and 
lighting heart anJ wonderful vitality : looked at the little fighter thoughtfully. 
champions had beC')1 given the battles of " 'Vell," he hazarded, trying to make his 
their lives ; near-�hampions had suffered voice gentle, " if you can't even lick these 
many a heartbreak. The little blond Irish- third-raters, maybe it's time to resign. 
man was clean-living, well proportioned� You've built up a decent little drayage 
and stout of heart, lacking only the quick- business out of your earnings, anyhow. 
ness and the heady science that makes You should worry about fights ! "  
champions. Even at that he was climbing. :\ hurt look came into Danny's blue 
.\nd then the ·people of the State of Cali- eyes, for he loved the fighting game. Also, 
fornia hit him with a new law. the draying business was a sore problem. 

Billy Kane diagnosed the trouble a half- It kept him from winning laurels out of the 
year later in the dre!.'sing-room of a San State. 
Francisco pavilion, after Danny had put " Can't lick 'em?" he echoed resentfully. 
up his usual battle and the other gentle- :' Why, there ain't a one I couldn't take to 
man-boxer had won the decision. pieces in ten rounds! "  

In the days of prosperity the tall and '' Yes," retorted Billy, " in ten rounds ! 
well-educated Billy Kane had been Danny's That's just it. It takes you that long to 
manager. Danny had a way of keeping get started. · In a finish fight you'd make 

SZJ 
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these tramps jump out of the ring, but now 
every pretty dancing-master in the city 
waltzes around you for a few minutes and 
then grabs the money : " 

" They won't stand up ! ' ' argued the de
pressed little fighter. 

" Sure not. lVhy should they? They 
want to box pretty and take away the coin. 
These are not prize-fights. Prize-fights are 
naughty! These are boxing-contests. 

" Take to-night, for instance. What hap
pened? This man Burns smiled and bowed 
to the audience and then poked three jabs 
into your face. You tried to walk into 
him. Did you walk into him ? Ko ! He 
was away from there, dancing all around 
you. Then you laid back and tried to 
knock him cold. You seem to have brutal 
instincts at times. But did your brutal 
instincts get you anywhere? They did not. 
By the time your wild swing was over h e  
was behind you, tapping a t  your ears like 
a woodpecker and piiing up his points. 
That's the way the whole boxing contest 
went. I said contest out of courtesy to 
you ."  

The satire went over Danny 's head, and 
his friend sighed. ·• \\11y don't you quit? " 
pleaded Kane. " The fans are getting rdt
less � Any one else would have been down 
and out long ago. Why not quit ?"  

Danny was looking intently at a shoe in 
his hand, concealing the hurt look in his 
eyes. Kane had never hinted at retirement 
before. 

" Mebbe I will quit,' '  sighed the little 
fighter. " Wait till after my next scrap
tYiO weeks from now. �Iebbe I'll want to 
retire then, anyhow." 

Billy nodded understandingly. He knew 
what Dale meant. 

Danny's was not the handsome counte
nance of a Romeo, but his heart had placed 
him in the soft r61e of a wooer despite his 
cave-man face. The other party in the 
Tehama St:·eet romance was Miss :V!amie 
Dorgan, who lvorkcd in the Cniversal De
partment Store. 

�ramie Dorgan possessed regular feat
ure�, wavy brown hair, a trim f:gure, and a 
dimpled chin . She wore a two-dollar hat, 
an eight-dollar suit, nine-doHar silk stock
ings, and twelve-dollar patent-leather shoes . 

She knew the names of all the movie heroes, 
danced beautifully, read the problem
stories in the magazines, and simply an
nihiiated chocolates. Cold analysts might 
have said that .Mamie was not worth the 
winning, but they would have been wrong. 
She did not know how to nag, scold, vex, 
lecture, or backbite. She went on her placid 
"'·ay, chewing gum. 

Danny had found himself in a supplicat
ing role when this vision was ncar him. He 
touched her as if afraid to hurt her, and 
lrhen she spoke he felt" little thrills tingling 
all over him. She seemed to favor him, too. 
That was the miracle of it! 

And then arrived the dark-haired Frank 
\Veaver. 

He called himself " Battling " Weaver. 
Admirers termed him a clever boy and a 
comer. He was fast, shifty , and nimble. 
On his social side he had the soft-toned 
suavity of a Pullman porter, the dancing 
ability of a cabaret patron, and the small
talk agility of a patter-artist. His hair 
was curly, his jaw was pointed, his eyes 
were appraising, and his clothes were more 
than up-to-date. After he began to visit a 
certain Tehama Street residence regularly, 
Danny Dale felt sick at heart. 

'' He's a snide ! " Danny had said to his 
pal . " He's all front and nothin ' inside. 
_-\nd yet girls fall for that sort of thing!  
I wouldn't care so much if he was a high
class fell a, but he ain't. I don 't know what 
to do. If I tell her what I think, she'll 
call me jealous, and mebbe give me the 
go-by !  If I punch his nose, maybe she11 
give him sympathy. I don't know what to 
do. .Ylaybe I am jealous, at that. I 
dunno." Danny was striving to be fair. 

" \.Yell, you'll get him in the ring in a 
few weeks," the thoughtful Kane had sug
gested. " Go after him, then ! Or-why 
not rush her before he goes too far � That's 
the stufi' ! Force things ! "  

Danny looked unimpressed. 
" I)ut it right up to her : " urged Billy. 

\Vho \vas a bachelor himself, but had 
theories. " That's what I 'd do. I 'd just 
say, ' Look here! I 'm tired of stalling 
around. Get your hat on . You're going 
to get married right now ! ' That's about 
what I'd do. Women like the rough stuff! 
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She can't any more than throw you out, 
anyhow ! " 

Danny had deferred to his friend's su
perior wisdom, but found himself strangely 
timid \Yhen the time came. :\!iss Dorgan 
ably performed the rough stuff herself. 

She intimated that she liked Danny and 
Frank equally, and that each had attrac
tions which the other lacked. She admitted 
frankly that she did not know \vhich to 
choose. She then spoke of her loathing of 
the prize-fighting business, but held that 
even in that vile occupation she preferred 
to see a person make good . She liked men 
who succeeded. 

From this point she hinted that the gen
tleman who won the coming dispute would 
probably be the lucky man, neglecting to 
mention that she had gleaned this aged 
idea from sundry reading-matter, begin
ning with " Ivanhoe " and working down . 
To her it was novel and highly exciting. 
It put Mamie Dorgan on a par with Lady 
Rowena. It made her the center of a 
real, thrilling, flesh-and-blood romance that 
would make the other girls purple with 
envy. 

Thus Danny Dale found himself with a 
l!ew motive when next he walked from the 
dressing-room and climbed through the 
ropes into the familiar environment of the 
ring. 

Danny ah,·ays arrived with a feeling of 
exhilaration. He loved the game. He liked 
the feel of resin on his feet, tight gloves on 
his hands, and black trunks about his other
wise nude body. He liked the clatter of 
massed feet and the hum of many voices 
-.Yithin the great pavilion . He liked the 
smell of cigar-smoke that drifted about the 
i"1alf-darkened place, and the yells of soda
;)op venders, and the familiar faces of 
sporting-writers at the press-table under the 
ring. He liked the barking voice of the 
announcer who introduced him and his 
competitor to the clapping, expectant crowd 
"t the end of six other bouts. He enjoyed 
the feeling of being the head-liner on the 
program . He was satisfied with the thrill 
in his own body. He knew he was t1t for 
any contest. 

Billy Kane and a less cultured friend 
mini�tered to Danny while he relaxed in 

his corner ami nodded to acquaintances in 
the audience. 

" Don't try to box ! "  warned the crafty 
Kane while tying on the gloves. " Make 
him swap punches. If you can't do that, 
back bim up, anyhow. Maybe you can get 
the decision just on aggressiveness. Keep 
a fter him � " 

·• Kever mind about that! "  promised the 
frowning Danny as he eyed his shrewd
locking, dark-faced opponent in the green 
bath-robe and green trunks in the other 
corner. " :VIebbe the ring won't be big 
enough for him � "  

I t  sow1decl like bombast, but it was only 
self-confidence. In a fight Danny was a 
fighter. At such times his grin was gone. 
He was all berserk. Kane knew that, but 
he also knew the other man's record in 
these short bouts. Weaver's light blows 
were often numerous enough to cut a man 
to pieces. 

.. Don't be too confident! "  warned Bmy. 
; ,  That's a clever boy. He's just like a 
fly. Try to pin him dovm. That's all I 
ask -pin him down ! " 

Sarcastic confirmation of Kane's esti
mate followed from another source, making 
Danny angry and rebellious. 

" Hey. Dale ! " yelled a reporter. '' Want 
me to hold Weaver so you can hit him? "  

Danny did not deign to reply, but the 
sarcasm hurt. So people believed he was 
slowing up ! He walked grimly into the 
center of the ring at the call of the referee, 
listened to a few instructions, and then 
heard the clang of the gong. The fight was 
on. Four thousand men and a few women 
in the audience craned forward to watch 
mo white bodies struggle under the slant
ing light over the ring. 

Danny ran forward, and the tips of his 
gloves met those of Weaver. Eye gazed 
at eye ;:tppraisingly. There was a stern, 
personal element to this f1ght , but it was 
put aside for the moment. It was now 
a matter of technique and workmanship. 
Weaver snapped out a left that glanced off 
Danny"s glove. Dale stepped forward to 
close in, but the other shifted away and 
swung another left that landed in the 
stomach. Some one in the audience yelled 
shrilly. 
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Danny crouched and walked al:::-ad. The 
other backed away. Dale rushed. llaiEng 
with both fists, but the other ducked and 
jumped sidewise. Danny kept walking fur
ward wherever the other was stand.;ng. He 
cracked a sudden f1st into the man ·s ribs, 
but Weaver was away in an instant, and 
snapped a quick glove from the side into 
Danny's eye. Danny swung, but the man 
was gone. Weaver feinted with the leit 
and hit with the rigi1t .  Dale parried quick
ly enough and still tried to 'valk into the 
man, holding his head low. The other 
struck again and danced sidewise. Soon he 
began to make it a regular performance. 
He hit twice and dodged, then came back 
and repeated. It was one-two and jump. 

Dale started swinging inward with each 
hand, tryinr; to catch the other within the 
cross-fire. B ut the gloves only struck the 
air. Weaver ducked under them and tapped 
Danny from the side. Dale changed his 
tactics, driving upward a rain of upper
cut3 and trying to bore in. 

The first one landed on the cheek . The 
crack of the blow sounded through the 
pavilion. Some one in the audience said, 
'' Oh ! "  

But Wea\"er smiled, foiled the other 
uppercuts easily, and slapped a glove into . 
Danny's mouth, jumping away. Danny 
rushed, lashing with both arms and landing 
on the other's gloves or chest . Weaver 
danced backward. He caromed off the 
ropes at an angle, and started after Dale 
from another direction. Again Dale rushed 
in, getting a blow on the forehead and 
giving one in the side in return. 

'Veaver danced in again tantalizingly, 
but he misjudged his next move. He •vas 
too near the edge when he started. Danny 
took his blow on the stomach and then 
walked straight into him, backing him to 
the ropes. Danny smashed a right into the 
man's side, then swung with a mighty left 
toward the jaw. 

" Ooj.'" yelled the crowd when the 
crunch came. 

But it was only a glancing blow. though 
it made Weaver �ee stars, take thought, and 
clinch. The referee was just b:·eaking them 
when the gong rang. 

" That's the stuff! " ad\"ised the smiling 

Billy Kane, while Dale relaxed himself in 
his chair and the other second \\·aved a 
cooling towel. " Get him into a corner! 
Then get busy : If you can make him swap 
punches, it 's all off! ··· 

But Danny did not get the man into the 
corner in that round or the next. The 
cautious, shifty Weaver had learned his 
lesson. It was one-two and jump ; one· 
two and jump. Every time Dale got too 
close 'Veaver would dodge toward the cen
ter of the ring till Danny made him re· 
treat toward some other corner, where he 
would shift out again. Time after time 
Danny worked his man almost into posi
tion, disregarding the nimble gloves, striv
ing only to smash into that sardonic, con
fident, grinning face. 

But the man was too quick_ He danced 
toward danger almost as if to tantalize. 
Then he shifted out again. His blows hit 
Dale from every direction. They came like 
rain. Once or twice Danny ripped a fist 
into the body or the dodging head, but 
they never landed quite right, even though 
the thud of each powerful blow smacked 
through the pavilion. 

" Stand up, you yellow mutt � . ,  snarled 
Danny at length as he doggedly backed the 
man up. 

" Stand up nothing� ' ' jeered the other. 
" I'm going to win, you truck-horse! . , And 
he grinned. 

Dale reached a vicious hook toward the 
taunting face, but it wasn 't there. Danny 
rushed, swinging his arms from every di
rection. The other danced out of it and 
snapped two more into Danny's face. The 
little blond fighter rushed and rushed and 
rushed. The blows of the other opened his 
lip and nearly closed his left eye, but once 
Danny slammed a right into the kidneys 
that made Weaver wince, and once he 
nearly knocked the man down. 

It happened in the third round. The 
shifty Weaver dodged to the right, tapped 
Danny twice on the chest, then dodged to 
Danny's left. Dale reached out his left 
arm rigidly. It prevented the other from 
dodging for an instant. It touched his ear 
and held him in position just long enough 
ior Danny to reach out a crushing right fist. 

The pulverizing smash could be heard 
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beyond the far doorway. It put a horrible 
!uok in \Veaver's eyes for a second, and sent 
him reeling backward. Danny was on him 
initantly, but Weaver was equally expe
rienced. Though dazed, he twisted out 
irom under a hard swing, regained his bal
ance, clinched for a time to save himself, 
and then started tapping Danny again from 
the side. 

" It's a draw, so far! " observed the 
optimistic Billy at the end of the third 
round . " He's given you five blows for one, 
but yours hurt. He's tiring. He's dancing 
himself out. Keep after him. You know 
what's at stake ! "  

In a way Danny had forgotten the mat
ter, so intent was he on the business on 
hand ; but now he resolved to force a de
cision. He knew the other would also put 
forth his mightiest efforts. It was the 
iourth and last round, where every boxer 
tries his best. 

Danny uppercut and swung, rushing like 
a wild man. He remembered now his 
loathing for this other person. The latter 
had a sneer on his face that Dale longed to 
wipe out. Weaver dodged out of Danny's 
way and hit a hard crack over the ear. It 
was the worst he had struck yet. Dale 
countered with a left-handed swing that 
landed on the other's quick forearm. 
WeaYer uppercut and reddened Danny's 
nose. Dale swung some more. The other · 
struck him twice on the head and jumped 
sidewise. Danny forced him into a clinch 
again and jabbed at him viciously while 
look ing over the bare shoulder at the 
audience. 

They were mostly standing up, howling. 
Four big men near the ring were up on 
chair::, waving their arms. Loud yells of 
" Down in front � "  were echoing through 
that section of the dark pavil ion . 

The referee stepped between the s·wirl
inf: fighters to clear them. Weaver danced 
in . He snapped two gloves into the face of 
the blond fighter, then bounced back as if 
on rubber. 

Danny rushed forward. He collected 
himself for a paralyzing swing. His left 
glove described a wide arc. Weaver ducked 
under it .  The swing met empty air just 
as Weaver slapped in a whack to the ear. 

Danny's effort threw him off balance. His 
toe caught that of the other and he tripped 
and went sprawling. 

" Yow !" shrieked some one in the vast 
assemblage. 

.\ roar and a gust of talk swept through 
the pavilion. The whole audience was 
standing on chairs now. Danny jumped to 
his feet and rushed in. He took a straight 
left to the face. His right arm lashed for
ward� The other's forearm made it glance 
down, and it only raised a welt on the 
sweaty bare chest. Weaver grinned and 
cut in another quick blow to the face. 
Danny set his teeth and walked forward 
with ferocious intent. 

He wanted to smash that grinning face, 
pulverize it, grind it into the ground. He 
wanted to land one mighty blow-just one. 
The other was tiring a little. Danny knew 
it. Two more rounds and the man could 
be worn down. Three more and he would 
be rolling limply on the floor. Danny 
prayed for time, but he knew he could not 
have it. 

And, mean time, the panting \Veaver's 
hair was still neatly parted, his face was 
without a mark and his sneering smile was 
more triumphant than ever. By all out
·ward appearances he was winning hands 
down. Danny's face was battered, but he 
did not care for that . All he wanted was 
one good blow!  

One-two came ·weaver's fists on Danny 's 
face and chest. Dale set himself for a 
mighty smash, but \\'eaver was a,·;ay. One
two came the whacks again . Danny rushed 
into them. It gave them more impact, but 
he didn't care. He swung upward. The 
vicious blow was aimed for the chin, but it 
hit the forehead. One-two came Weaver's 
blows again . Danny walked forward and 
set himself grimly. The gong rang. 

The noise clanged into Danny's con
-sciousness like the crack of doom. And 
yet was it doom? He put his arms to his 
side and looked about, fearfcl of the ver
dict and yet wondering. He found himself 
trembling. Billy Kane beckoned him to 
his corner, and he walked there mechan
ically and sat down to have his face 
sponged : but he did not look at his helpers. 
He \Yas \\'atching slips of paper handed 
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into the ring by the two judges. The th!rd 
judge was the referee. 

Danny feared the verdict subconsciou:::
ly, and yet when the referee w<:.lked o\·er 
to \'.'eaver and rais�d his right arm the 
action made Danny choke. .-\ great roar 

arose from the standing crowd. Thunders 
of applause shook the building . Then the 
crowd started filing out, kicking chairs 
aside iu:>iily and yell ing " Good fight�  . . 

The unthinkable had come true � Frank 
Weaver had won ! 

A patting, caressing hand, mvned by a 
friend, touched Danny 's shoulder. Dale 
looked down , stunned by the consciousness 
of defeat, and ashamed to let Kane see the 
anguish in his eyes. He drooped his head 
and hunched his shoulders, but soon he 
gathered himself together and arose. 

" Oh, well," he said, finding his voice 
strangely hoarse, " I guess this is my last 
figh t :  Let's gol "  

Bi l !y patted his shoulder again, and to
gether they ·went to the dressing-room, 
where Danny silently donned his clothes. 
Kane said nothing. Words would have 
been useless. The catastrophe was too 
complete. 

Danny had lost his fight, his career, and 
his girl. Kane was only thankful that 
\Yea\·er had kept silent, and left the ring 
without giving Danny a passing sneer. 

Sorrowfully and wordlessly the pair left 
the now-deserted pavilion and walked up 
the street. They plodded onward glumly 
for nearly a block , past rows of houses and 
cheap shops long since closed for the night. 
They came to a swinging-door, where light 
was thrown across the sidewalk. Inside 
was the hum of lively voices, some of which 
were recognized. The place was a ren
dezvous for fighters, trainers, managers. 
pavil ion attendants, and " sports . ' '  

Da!e hesitated · for an instant . Billy 
tugged at his arm. but Danny stopped. 
cocking his head a trifle. " \Yait a min
ute : " he said . " I think I hear somethin · :  " 

It was true. Out of the ruck of talk 
came a loucl, high-pitched, sel f-assertive 

\ oke boasting of triumph. 
.. He:- only touched me once : " came the 

sound.  " Only once, by a fluke � Grudge 
f:ghe Sure it wa�. There's a chicken he's 

s!uck un. but she'll gi\·e him the run now! 
Sur.: l '!l get her : Good-looking j ane. too! 
Him ? That truck-horse? I could take him 
on any day in the week : " 

Dan:1y felt his blood g,;t hot at this pub
lic announcement of a woman's conquest. 
It came like the lash of a wl1ip. Tremblmg 
with wrath , he started to walk in, but Kane 
shook his arm. 

·· Lay off� · · hissed Billy. " Don't get 
rash ! · · 

" Well, I won't stand for that stuffF' 
snarled Danny. 

' · Oh, pass it up ! · · advised his friend. 
" It's only hot air ! "  

But Danny was past arguing with. His 
mind was in a sort of desperate battle-fog. 
He had lost everything and had nothing 
more to lose. He did not care about any
thing now. His heart was broken. He felt 
as if he would gladly butt his head against 
all creation . Even Kane was a side-issue. 
Danny tore away from the grasp of his 
friend savagely. 

" Lemme alone ! ' '  he snarled, breaking 
through the swinging-doors. 

Kane had never seen Danny in this 
mood. Without a word he let the little 
fighter go, and followed him inside. past a 
coterie of promoters, sports, fighters. man
agers, and writers. Danny headed straight 
for the back room, where the stylishly 
dressed Weaver, sitting on a card-table, 
was holding forth to a collection of boxers 
and ring-attendants. 

The talk stopped suddenly. There was 
an awkward silence when Danny pushed 
through the crowd. Something in the little 
fighter's attitude commanded attention and 
he got it .  He walked straight up to Weaver, 
and the latter slid off the card-table quietly 
to face him.  There was a strange tension 
in the room. 

" So you'd take me on any day in the 
week : ' '  said Danny, his eyes narrolred. 

Weaver looked around at the mass of 
iaces watching him. If he backed down 
now. he knew it would blight his reputa
tion forever. 

· ·  I guess I can,"  he answered easily. 
" What's it to you ? "  

" A:1d you're mentionin ' ladies, ' '  insisted 
Danny, ' ·  like a yellow dog! " 
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Weaver tossed the charge aside. " Aw. 
you're sore � " · he sneered . '· Don 't bother 
me : You've been l icked once � What 
more do you want? On your way-on 
your way l ' '  

Danny's face flushed. He was almost 
crying with rage . " Licked? n  he snarled. 
'· Licked by a cheap dancin'-master like 
you? Huh ! You couldn't lick me in a 
million years : . .  

" Nix-nix : ' '  pleaded a burly promoter,  
trying to get between them. " The fight's 
over ! Forget it ! ' ' 

" Forget it?" roared Dale madly. " For
get it with this false-alarm braggin ' about 
me?" He cracked the palm of his hand 
into Weaver's face. " That's how I forget 
it � " he shouted . 

The slap made Weaver jump. He 
crouched into a defensive attitude. The pro
moter and the others tried to get between 
them. It looked like fight. Kane grabbed 
Danny's arm. 

" Lay off ! , . hissed Kane. " Come on
quit it 1 " 

" Lemme alone : ' '  snarled Danny, jerking 
away. 

" Hey ! " yelled the owner of the place 
from the front. ' ' Cut that out :  I f  you 
wanna fight, go into the alley !  And he 
jerked a thumb toward a rear door. 

a That's what I 'm after : "  yelled Danny . 
His voice arose to oratorical pitch, and he 
addressed the \\'hole crowd. ·' I ·.vant you 
gents to knmY officiaJly that I'm through 
the fight game to-night : Through for good 
an' all :  But before I quit I 'm goin' to 
knock the tar out oi one tinhorn snide that 
oughta be in the ash-can ! Come on, you : . , 
This to Weaver. 

a y cs, you will : , I snarled Weaver. . . nl1 
not going to fool with you this time, Dale:  " 

" Wow ! So Danny Dale's through : " ex
claimed a spectacled sports-wr iter. · •  I saw 
him fight the champ and all the rest. 
What's the matter with Danny ? " 

" Plain disgust, I guess : ·· answered 
Kane. '' He's liable to kill that \Veaver 
fello'rv � , .  

" I'm not t:o sure, ' '  demurred the ''-'�·iter. 
·' Weaver's clever � "  

" Yes," said B illy shortly and scathingly 
-" clever � " 

Weaver was going through the doorway. 
He had to. The whole Pacific Coast box
ing profession would have ·talked if he 
hadn't. Friends of both parties had tried 
to dissuade them , but Danny was inflexi
ble. He had taken the bit in his teeth. 
Weaver was scorched by a string of insults 
that would have made a corpse fight. 

A duel between nvo such men was worth 
seeing, and the whole crowd followed into 
the enclosed alley, where a 11are or two was 
kindly provided by the management. The 
police were far away, and, as all were 
warned against shouting or yel l ing. it was 
safe. \Veaver took off his coat and collar 
and vest, and so did Danny. The others 
marked off a space \Vith ropes. The heavy 
jowled owner of the place appointed him
self referee. No words were used. Danny 
had said enough to get this thing started, 
and that was all he wanted. 

It began as a briiliant exhibition of flstic 
science by \Veaver, who meant business. 
He danced, jabbed, side-stepped, uppercut, 
swung and feiJ!ted with dazzling agiiity. 
He ran around Danny. He punched him 
from every angle. He hit his no::>e and 
made it bleed ; he jabbed into that injured 
eye and made it purple ; he whacked into 
Dale ·s ear a...,d made it buzz. He made 
Danny look like a chopping-block � 

But Dale walked forwartl relentlessly, 
keeping the other on the go. Once he 
struck \Veaver heavily in the stomach and 
t;,·ice over the kidneys, but the man 
laughed harshly and kept tapping. Danny's 
face got redder all the time. 

· •  .'\ w, take him out :  " shouted some one. 
'' Shut up ! "  hissed Kane. '' The fight 

hasn't begun yet � ' '  
At the end of  five minutes o f  whirlwind 

el1ort \\·eaver had a baffled look in his 
eyes. He had punched this chopping-block 
so many times he was getting tired. He 
did not know his blows lacked steam, but 
Danny kne\Y . Danny was not aiming ai 
\Veaver's face yet. He was bidii1g his own 
:,m·eet time. 

.-\ hunted look was in Weaver's eyes after 
five minutes more. Though his face was 
untouched and Danny's was a horrible 
sight. endurance was reaching its limit. 
There were no rounds and no rests. And 
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!'till this inexorable battler kept him mav
in!.;. 

'in ii.\'e m inutes more a look of horror 
\Yas in Weaver's staring eyes. By now the 
h!mrs were raining on him, not on Dale. 
It  was bang ! bang! bang! with each blow 
measured carefully and coolly. 

" And he calls himself Battling 'Weaver : "  
came a sarcastic voice from the crowd. 

Panting ami straining, Weaver tried to 
clinch, but that only got him into worse 
trouble. Then he endeavored to play the 
one-two and jump, but it was getting slow, 
while the silent, unyielding Dale seemed 
stronger than ever. It made Weaver rabid. 
Half-shrieking in rage, he threw every 
ounce into his effort and whacked away 
ferociously from e\'ery angle, trying to dis
courage that battered, but relentless, block 
of steel in front of him. 

Danny waited until Weaver was through, 
and then he really started to fight . 

He smashed into the man's mouth and 
cut it wide open. He tore into the stomach 
and doubled him up. He banged into ilie 
straight no;;;e and broke it. He crushed 
into the ears and made them sing. He 
slammed a mighty fist into each eye and 
closed it. 

Gone was ring- science and caution now. 
Gone was everything but the savage feroc
ity oi an uutragecl fighting man. It was 
sl.am.1 slam.' slam !  He swung a puh·eriz
ing b]o,.;' that knocked the teeth back into 
the man's mouth ; he crashed his fists into 
the closing eyes again ; he banged into the 
\i'ind and doubled Weaver up. · The man's 
iace was a wreck, but Danny kept on, 
urged by his cold anger, tearing that once 
sneering face into ribbons. Weaver was 
.5tunned almost into insensibility. 

' '  Stop i t : �' ydled a voice. " For the 
love of :\Iike, stop it � . ,  

" ?\o :  � ·  whined Danny. " Xo-no � ' '  
He slammed another pole-ax blow over 

the man's heart. Weaver 's head wabbled. 
:\ glazed look came into his eyes. But 
Oanny did not care. It '"as primitive feroc
i ty now. The fighting had become delirium. 
He set himsel f for a mighty blow. He 
met�.surecl the distance to the pointed chin 
and drew his powerful right arm backward. 
.\ big hanu grabbed his 'nist and held it. 

· ' Cut that out , you little deviU " shouted 
the owner of the place. ,, Wadd'ye goin' 
to do ? Kill him? "  

" I don't care : " sobbed Danny. " Lem
me go : · ' 

" :\ix : ., roared the other. " Let him 
be: He's licked ! " 

Weaver put up his arms as he wabbled 
about helplessly. Danny thought it meant 
defiance. He tore away from his mentor 
and set himself again. 

·• All right : "  panted Dale. " This is to a 
finish : "  

· ' Xo l "  gurgled Weaver, staggering to a 
wall for support and covering up his face 
weakly. . .  Xo-" His voice mumblrd off 
and his knees gave away. Danny Dale was 
struggling in the arms of the referee. 

' '  Come on ! " shouted Billy Kane, grab
bing Dale's ann and shaking him out of his 
berserk trance. " Wake up ! The fight's 
over ! Hear me? Come on: Get your 
face washed ! " 

The fighting light faded from Danny's 
eyes. He nodded dumbly, half-surprised at 
himself, and let his friend lead him away. 
Somehow he felt relieved, as if his world 
had changed for the better. He didn't 
know \Yhy, but he felt it. His whole body 
ached, but he did not care. His faith in 
himself had been justified. He had never 
been beaten except by the law of the State 
of California. 

Xe..xt morning, early, Dale presented 
himself at a certain Tehama Street resi
dence. Though his face was bruised and a 
patch was over one eye, his other eye and 
his whole attitude betrayed something mas
terful and determined and decisive-some
thing �Jamie Dorgan had never seen be
fore in him. Unconsciously she thrilled 
to it. 

" Come on : " he ordered. " Get your 
hat on ! We're goin ' to get married this 
instant : "  

)Jamie flushed, but there was a battle
light in Danny's dom inating eye that she 
could not gainsay. 

•: All-righU " she answered slowly. And 
then , to be fair:  a Did-did you win the 
iight ? "  

· ' I did : " said Danny. " I  won! The 
boxing-contest, no ; the fight-yes! "  
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE CONSCIENCE OF HIS RACE. 

W

HEN Savanilla saw Derry �avror 
leave in so great a hurry, with 
some of the temperate zone fear 

of being seen in a compromiSmg circum
stance, she laughed. It was the gay, light 
laugh with which very reasoning women · 
regard men who give way to their fears 
and feelings-never once dreaming from 
whence and by whom the flattering appella
t!on of " reasoning beings " was applied to 
masculines. 

Savanilla could well afford to laugh, hav
ing twisted �avror around her finger-hav
ing sent Captain Tau1k away, his secret 
thought emptied into her willing ears. She 
had reaped through the unguarded fields 
where lay the harvests of traffic and trade, 
and from Taulk she had obtained the secret 
information, from N avror she had wormed 
the hidden fact. 

Gaily she made the simple preparations 
which were necessary. As she flew about, 
her mind gloried in its opportunity. The 
longings of ages of passion had endured 
through the gene!'ations of her blood. 

Away back yonder, somewh�re, there had 
been a gra11dee, or a French nobleman, 
\Yho had sought his fame and fortune down 
the Spanish main, and th3.t man's ambi-

tlon had survived through centuries of 
heterogeneous admixture of bloods, through 
Indian slave from Andean mines, through 
buccaneers and slave-traders of African 
ships, through Caribbean cannibals and 
beach-combers and traders and traffickers, 
and among the attractive women of a dozen 
periods of oppression, war, adventure, sub
mission, rebellion, heroic wars, tragic peace, 
true love, wayward vice, and wandering in
stability, until now Savanilla, a pretty is
land girl, saw before her the opportunity 
of a hundred lifetimes. 

" Ah 1 I shall escape : �· she whispered 
breaihlessly. '' I have the means, and I 
shall be beautiful->vith raiment according 
to my deserts, and the simple jewels that 
·would add to the revelation of the luster of 
my skin, and the fire in my eyes ! 

· '  \Vith fortune, I shall be frugal and cir
cumspect, and wander forth to those gay 
cities, where I know they await me, and 
where I shall live the fifteen years that my 
beauty shall survive, and then-and then 
I shall come back to my islands, and be a 
nice, fat old lady, and it may be I shall be 
content, since I have lived : "  

So she threw together the few things that 
she had need of, and she brought forth a 
little hoard which, in thrift, she had suc
ceeded in accumulating. With great cir
cumspection she made her way down the 

This story began in the All-Story Weekly for February 1. 
53 I 
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island to the harbor, where Janie Frete's 
copper-bottomed motor-boat was anchored, 
and running out to it in a little dugout 
canoe, she quickly hauled in the anchor, 
and in the dark night, ran to sea. 

Returning along shore to her cabin, she 
carried on board all the things that she 
knew she needed, and then, throwing a kiss 
at the lovely gloom of the island trees, she 
steered from it, away to the northwest, 
where stands the world that all the island
ers look to, as the United States to its me
tropolis, Great Britain to London, and all 
the world to Paris. 

" Ahoal " she cried joyously, when clear 
of the land, with the gay, luminous deep 
about her, with the green fires breaking in 
the night whitecaps, and with the play of 
the phosphorescent l ights wandering 
through the heaps of the running seas, and 
lying in the hollows of the trembling 
troughs. 

Standing at the wheel in the cabin pilot
house, which jutted just abo\:e the raised 
deck in the bow, she steered her course for 
Cuba, with Havana as her destination . 

In Havana she would enter upon the ca
reer which she had planned. There she 
would learn to be beautiful, like the love
liest ladies in all the foreign lands, but more 
so, because she was neither French nor 
Spanish, but both, and yet pos::essed of 
some English, and a trace of Teuton, and 
with the rest, no doubt, the stern dignity 
of some remote sun-god Inc�, the thrift of 
some remote, invisible Hebrew, and the 
proud insubordination of an Inca. 

She knew ! The looking-glass had told 
l1er the secret of her Oh"n people. She w:1s 
more than Sorilla, who was Creole and 
golden tropical ; she was more ths.n that 
baffling, rosy, blue-eyed, sternly and rigor
ously intdligent and' intellectual janie 
J'rete ; Savanilla had in mind lines of 
thought and absence of conscience , and 
certainty of divination unknown to all or 
any of her sisters, as fortunate in their in
heritance of ability, more fortunate in their 
circumspection and determination of habit 
and custcm. 

So Sa,·anilla, having pirated Janie Frete's 
motor-boat, having se!zed upon Janie 
Frete's inheritance from Prolney Coswill, 

and fully aware of the intricacies of the one 
and the value of the other, sallied forth, as 
her remote ancestors had sallied forth with 
the profits of a raiding cruise upon the 
Spanish main, or across the boundless 
oceans, to find the gaieties and excitements 
which men of murder, men of loot, men of 
brutal instinct must needs look forward to,' 
having no other hope or passion or longing. 

So Savanilla sailed forth, alert and alive 
to her opportunities, her mind eager and 
her head full of a thousand dreams, but 
r.ot knowing much beyond the horizon she 
had always known . 

She had waited in patience for the day 
when she would go. Never had she ques
tioned for a moment the belief that she 
\Yould depart, and be the grande dame, 
beautiful rival of wives and sweethearts. 

Having learned no better, she dreamed as 
great dreams as she could, and her ambi
tion was as high, and higher, than she had 
ever known. 

All day and all night, till she was a tired 
and worried girl, she held that course which 
she knew was right. In the dawn, off to 
the northward, her eyes caught sight of an 
island, and steering to it, she found a shel
tered harbor, and dropped ·her anchor to 
rest. 

She saw back among the palms !!. pretty 
little cabin, painted white, and with a wide 
porch . She was too tired to think more 
about it, so she turned in to enjoy a peace
ful sleep. 

Toward the day's end a voice hailed 
from alongside, and Savanilla started up, 
and stepped outside to look around, in 
some confusion, with her hair in two long 
braids, and in Janie's own robe de tmit, 
which had been nearest ·at hand. 

A low whistle of astonishment greeted 
her, as she blinked unseeing, but decidedly 
seeable, there in the sunshine. She soon 
saw the whistling boy, and regarded him 
with interest. 

He was a smooth-shaven, well-tanned, 
aiert-looking young man. His eyes were 
blue, he was tall, and he ·was smiling. With· 
out embarrassment she gazed at him as he 
stared. 

" Voila!" she smiled. 
" I behoJ d !  " he cried out, looking past 
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her into t�c cabin, as if wonderh1g abou� 
her companions. 

· · Oh, I am alone, "  she declared. and he 
h.:i f frowned as he replied in French : 

' ' You-alone? How can that be? ' '  
' ' Because I had no one to  come whh 

me. 
" Did you ask anybody? ' '  he demanded . 
'' Xot yet." She shook her head. 
" Then ask me ! "  he demanded. " I'll

I'll-'' 
" Would you really like to go with me ? ' '  

�he parried. 
He turned and looked at that white 

cabin amid the palms. He wet hls lips 
and stared at her slim and shapely feet and 
ankles. He, too, must needs hesitate when 
challenged in that tropical way. 

He looked to be, and he was, one of 
those north-temperate-zone men, who could 
not possibly get the view-point of the An
tilles instantly. She understood, having 
heard strange stories about these slow-wits 
from the north-slow, reluctant, but, oh , 
such faithful men : 

" Why-why- ' '  he cried explosively. 
" I don't know-but-yi:JU see- "  

" Is it possible you could have any 
doubts about ·whether you would like to go 
with me?" she emphasized. 

" Like to-good Lord : ' '  he gasped. 
·' But-·' '  

" Perhaps you have somebody eise 
there?" 

" Oh-no: Xot that-I'm alone, ex
cept-" 

" Except what ? "  
' '  \Vhy, two or three ser\'ants, and the 

people here ; it's my island." 
' '  Oh, you don 't want to leave your 

island? "  
" Yes, that-and--'' H e  stopped in 

confusion. 
" How old are you ? '' she asked, as if she 

were about forty. 
" Tl\·enty-lYiO. � ·  
" Very young."  She $hook her head. 
'' But you're--" 
·•  :\ineteen," she said gra\'e!y. 
' ' Three years younger than I am ! ., he 

jeered. 
'' Oh, no : "  she denied him. " You are 

from the United States1 or Boston, or �ew 

Yor!_., or some foreign country like that, 
y;bere men are young at twenty-five ; but 
do,Yn here we are old at seventeen.'' 

She sat down on the locker near him, 
ar.cl g:::.zed curiously at his smali, fine hands, 
at the ro1ling curl of his pompadour, at the 
gay blue of his eyes, and at the fairness of 
l1is countenance. He was a beautiful boy. 

Her resolution was already wavering. 
What would beauty be in Havana? What 
would ·wealth do for her there? 

She speculated on the terrible stories of 
what happened to some of the pretty girls 
who swam to Havana ! 

" What are doing here?''  she asked. 
" Why-spending the winter down here, "  

he admitted. " I 've got to go to work next 
fall-" 

" To ,\·ork?" she asked, disappointed. 
" Yes," he replied gravely. " A  man 

must work-some. "  
On his finger flashed a beautiful dia

mond ;  in his cravat was a lustrous pearl : 
his little runabout motor-boat cost no le�::; 
than three hundred dollars gold , and prob
ably five hundred dollars ; that cabin was 
beautifully and newly built. 

Savanilla's thought searched through her 
memory for more information about these 
terribly, uncomfortably, unnecessarily in
dustrious people of the north. In theory, 
she adored energy and determination and 
resolution ; in fact, she was amused by this 
youth's assertion of the necessity of work
ing. 

" \Ve!l ? ' '  she asked, with an inflection of 
voice, a gleam of her eyes a tilt of her 
head, a shrug of her shoulders. 

He had fled from the raw, ·bitter cold, 
from the snow that tangled his feet, from 
the hum and bustle of industry, making the 
excuse that he needed rest and recupera . 
tion. 

Already the languorous softness and ca
ressing touch of the West Indian atmos
phere had fastened upon his being, givin.;.� 
him horror of the rank cold and hard gri t 
of the north : now the habit of conscience. 
the sturdiness of virtue, the inheritance c f  
morality began to crumble i n  that presence . 
exotic in his experience, and when he raiser' 
his face from the defeat in his heart, hav· 
ing struggled vainly, and feebiy against i t  
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all, she read her answer in the ,.,-ming sub
mission of his expression . 

" I would go anywhere in the world with 
you : "  he half choked, and Savanill a smiled , 
perhaps the most beautiful smile in all her 
life. 

" I, too, am giving up my dreams : · · she 
rrplled, for she knew the thought that 
·weighed heavily on his l1eart. 

She slipped from the hands he reached 
toward her, and closed and bolted the cabin 
door behind her. Then she brought out 
Janie 's wanlr(;oe, and she picked the gay
est of the gaments, and the shapeliest of 
the shoes, the brightest of the !lowered 
stockings, and the sweetest of the several 
perfumes. 

When she emerged she found that the 
motor-boat had been towed in to a dock, 
t�p the harbor, and that the youth was 
there, waiting for her. He was a splendid
looking man, breathless in his alien adven
ture . 

When he saw her, in the full charm of 
her island beauty, with those garments 
which were of his own people, he reached 
both hands to seize her trim and rad iant 
form, abandoned, now, to the fascination , 
the delight, and the poison of this alluring 
kingdom of the fairy isles. 

As she stepped upon the splash-board of 
the engine pit, Savanilla turned to look to
ward the sea over a point of silvery-sheen
ing sands. In that direction \\'as the great 
world, with its hosts and glamour, and far
renown. 

Stopping here, she abandoned ail that , 
all her dreams of fame-but not, what she 
had held through all, her hope of love, the 
sacrifice which she demanded, and which 
she would, in return, make. 

He kissed her as if it hurt-and she re
joiced ! They walked up to the cabin and 
sat in great, green ·wicker chairs, almost in 
silence. Suddenly he turned, and with a 
\\'ry face asked : 

" What is your name, sweetheart ? ' '  
" Savanil l a ! "  she laughed. " But you 

need not tell me yours. " 
11 \Vha-what! "  he whispered. " You

you don't demand to know my name? " 
" No." She shook her head, staring at 

the gravel walk that led down to the bar-

bor. " You need not-unless you wish. 
You see-I know what you are thinking. 

.. You do not know what I might do, if, 
loving you, I ·were mad with jealousy. You 
wonder about your own people, back north. 
Perhaps there is some other girl there, some 
pale, pink girl-" 

.. 2'\o-no-never � "  he cried. " But-" 

.. I am no one, not even down here. I 
am white, though-all white. In my \·eins 
Jion·s generations of wild men, wild wo
men ! I, too, am wild. 

" Nothing matters to me. I 've thought 
it all QUt. I belong nowhere-" 

" You belong right here, with me ! "  he 
exclaimed. · ·  .My name is Robert Clau
then. .:\Iy mother was an actress, and when 
she scooted, the old man shifted me from 
private home to boarding-school, and then 
to the Gold Coast, just to keep me out of 
his \Yay. 

" .-\nyhow, he married my mother. He 
had that much self-respect. He's no good, 
not much, from what I read of him in the 
sporting columns, and so on. I don 't know 
him very well, and-God ! I 've been lone· 
some-all my life I 've been a lost dog. 

" I 've always been on the level, t.Pough. 
I had to be. I thought, perhaps, I could 
get shut of-of something down here. But 
I can't. 

·· I suppose you ·11 think I 'm a queer 
Dick. But I wish-I don't know whether 
you 'll ''"ant to or not. But I wish-" 

Sa\'anilla looked at him , and saw his 
cheel�s reddening, saw the tenderness in his 
eyes. felt the inspiration of the adamant 
goodness in the depths of his soul. She 
hali smiled , while her own eyes giistened 
with the rtcogn ition of a man \rho was 
above temptation-and yet-

,, You wish I'd go away, and not-not 
bother you?"  she asked . 

" Yes : ' ' he nodded, and she rose to her 
feet. " Yes � I 'rish you'd go away, if
if-'' 

" If what?'' 
" If you will not marry me l "  
She turned from him as if she had been 

struck a blow. She drew up taut as a lily· 
stalk and blossom. He walked up to her 
and put his arms around her. 

" You will marry me, won't you?" he 
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�Yhisperecl. · · I\·e been looking for you-
every where : X ew Orleans ancl Paris and 
:\:I ad rid, and HaYana--all over, and you 
came here w me : Ycu 11·ili . ·son't you ? ' '  

' '  I 'li han� to, . .  she admitted . ·· I knew 
I would, the mor:�ent I saw you. I don 't 
\rant to--but-· .. 

" It's the only way.. .  He s:wok his hearl . 
·· I mean for us. · ·  

" B u t  I 'm bad : ·· she cried, with sudden 
realization . 

'' Yes ? "  he asked, curiously. 
" Xot some ways ! .. she exclaimed. ' · But 

--that ooat isn't mine, nor the treasure in 
it ! I'm a-I 'm a pirate ; . .  

'' Xot yours-what-how do you 
mean?" he asked, amused. 

" I stole it," she admitted, her chin quiv
ering. " I  knew better. But I was-oh, 
I wanted to get away-go somewhere ! "  

" We'll take it back," he chuckled. 
" Where do you get married, do\Yn on these 
islands, anyhow? "  

" )lost!y you don't , ' '  �he answered , 
thoughtfully. ' '  But there's lots of  places 
--alcaldes, justices, priests. missionaries, 
and so on-'' 

" \Ve'll take the first one \Ye come to : " 
he laughed . 

CHAPTER XVI .  
..\ WHITE VOODOO. 

J
AXIE saw what her quick temper had 

let her into. The idea of having that 
\\Tetch hunting for her had startied her 

so that she had determ ined, on the instan t, 
to capture the motor-boat and leave t..'1e 
two men there, while she ami SoriJJ a re
turned homeward. 

Taulk had balked her. 
X ow she was this wretched man 's cap

tive, and he was carrying her a"·ay, help
lessly in his power. She did not kno1Y what 
to  make of htm. 

A few years before she had met him in 
Boston. He '"as queer, with the queerness 
which one bc!s in some of those old, in
bred, back-country Xew England families. 
For a little time he had attracted and 
amused her, and one day she had incau
tiously taken a ride with him up the road 

tOiYard Concord , and out to W:J.ldt:l Pondl. 
where Thoreau wrote his account of sim· 
pEcity and inexpensiveness of li.ving. 

Reading Thoreau had led her to the pur-. 
chase of 1\.-o Canoe Island, on the St. Law· 
renee, and when J ocum Las weston asked 
her to run out there in the then almost 
novel com·eyance of an automobile, she 
readily accepted, although she had noticed 
an uncomfortable light in the depths of his 
eyes. 

They took the old pathway, walked down 
into the famous bean-field, and each added 
a big cobble to the heap of stones which 
admirers have been stacking up there for 
years, on the old cabin site. Then they 
went down to the shore to survey the sur· 
roundings. 

Janie, stirred as always by the thought 
that there a great man had lived ; that there 
a fine soul had come to maturity, was look
ing about in awe when her companion dis
closed himself in the depravity with which 
the granite hills and the inheritance of far
off cruelties of the old slave-and-rum-trade 
days, seems to have aftlicted upon the 
tragic people of the Lasweston type. 

Coolly enough, now, she recalled the 

man's character. He was gray, now, and 
looked much older than he was. He had 
lost his knack of looking neat, and the de
pravity which she had seen lurking in his 
eyes there at Walden, now had printed its 
mark upon his \'ery expression, on his bear
ing, and in the torpid lizardlike quality of 
hi5 <lull eye::. 

Captive of such a wretch, Janie could 
only wait developments. It was not her 
f:rst jeopardy, and the on1y question that 
was in her m ind was his exact intentions, 
and his destination. 

· 

In neither case did she ha.\·e much infor
mation from \Yhich to build an idea of his 
phm:;. At Walden she had acted precipi
tately and indignantly, and had returned 
home alone. 

Later, he had met her in the Back Bay 
:.tation, and quietiy told her that he would 
some day have his revenge. He had shown 
his memory of her in his look, when she 
had sought to hold him up. 

Xow he held his course, and between 
glances at the sun and compass and the 
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sea ahead, he would look at her with a 
twisting, satisfied smile. 

They were still headed on one course, 
when the sunset and n ight .flared blackly 
over the sea. The .skipper d id not strike 
any lights, not even to smoke a pipe. 

The man had never smoked. The fact 
but added to the chill inhumanne.3s of his 
snakelike rigidity. 

Janie, getting all the rest she could, let 
herself drift into sleep. How long she slept 
she could not guess. I t  was just dawn 
when she awakened. 

Her captor had stopped the motor, and 
the boat was in almost smooth water. 
A�tern, she could see a coral reef; she 
could hear the man's footsteps on the cabin 
and she heard him lift over the anchor, 
ready to cast it into the little harborlike 
refuse behind the breakwater of coral. 

The man slid down into the pit and 
peered in at his captive reflectively. 

" I  guess I'll take you ashore no"··" he 
saicl, speak ing for the first time. 

He caught her up in his arms and car
ried her to the bow, and, jumping into the 
shallo·w water, waded ashore \Yith her. It 
was a sand cay, with a few palms, many 
palmettos, some low shrubbery.. and a few 
scattered herbs and grasses, all surrounded 
by the gray-white sand. 

He took her up to the hei;rht of the is· 
land, carrying her over his shoulder like a 
bag of meal, and for th is Janie ·,yas yery 
c;rateful , for her hands, bound at the wrists. 
hung against his pistol holster, and she 
drew his pistol and tucked it into her shirt
waist, with such a feeling of gladness as 
she had always experienced when fortune 
smiled particularly on her. 

Putting these down, he returned and 
brought up a high , brass tripod, which he 
slood up over a level place on the sand, 
and when Janie looked at the chain dang
l ing from that tripod, her hand went to the 
pistol butt, under her waist, and did not 
leave it again. 

\Vhen she looked around she saw charred 
sticks and smoky stones and crumbling 
shells under the palmettos, and she real· 
ized that this place had been used before, 
but the fireplace had been carefully swept 
over. 

Now the man brought out wood and 
kindlings, and put them under the tripod, 
but did not light them. He went down to 
the boat once more, and in that interval 
Janie was exceedingly active with her 
hands. 

When he returned he carried a mallet, . 
beautifully ornamented with inlaid silver 
and pearl , and two wonderful knives, one 
long and broad-bladed, the other short and 
narrow. 

He put on his robe and collar, his black 
mortarboard, and his ropes and tassels. He 
mumbled under his breath, his fingers trem· 
bling and nervously touching the lengths 
oi the two knives 'Yith a leathered stick. 

Janie had seen just about ail she could 
stand, and whatever curiosity she had had 
regarding: the purpose of the madman was 
by this time fully satisfied. Suddenly the 
man turned on her as if he knew her 
thoughts, and raising his ma!let, advanced, 
reciting some tragic nonsense. 

;, You can take your choice, young 
lady ! "  he suddenly exclaimed.  

The captive, freed now, leveled the 38· 
caliber muzzle of his own automatic at his 
waistline, and smiled. Jocum Lasweston, 
alias Captain Hickory, stopped and blinked. 
This was not according to the ceremony. 

He threv.· her down on the sand, ran a 
. short line to a palm. and tied her to the tree 
by the wrist bonds. It was but a t�mpo
rary expedient. 

Quite casually he cut the line that bound 
her ankles together, arid returned to the 
boat where he brought up a number of 
strange and remarkable things. 

He had a long, green robe, a red sca:-f, 
a yellow collar, white cords and yellow tas
sels, a crown, and several brass, fireplace 
tools, including an andiron , a pair of tongs, 
a stand to hold them, a shovel , and a brush. 

That fact dawned upon him, with a good 
deal of the nature of a blow on the head. 
While he hesitated, Janie backed from his 
presence, slipped through the palmettos, 
and in a few jumps was on the deck of the 
motor-boat. 

The madman started down on the run. 
" I  give you your choice. You can die 

or-" 
The pistol had merely suspended his 
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mental processes. Janie cut the man's cry 
in two with a pistol shot. The bullet 
dipped through his finger:;, where he held 
that awful, gleaming knife. 

He dropped the knife and mallet with a 
scream, and Janie thre\\' the anchor up on 
board the motor-boat, ran aft and started 
the motor, caught the reverse lever and 
backed out through the fairway in the coral 
reef. 

Captain Hickory, mad dervish that he 
l'as, leaped and screamed and danced upon 
the sandy shore, waving his hands in the 
air, and looking helplessly at the mangled 
fmgers which he had to show fer his schem
ing and planning. Janie, ,\·ith but a con
temptuous glance at . him, looked away to 
the open sea and the far horizons. 

Happily the motor-boat had the govern
ment charts of the v:est Indies, and Janie 
had only to recall about the course they 
had followed, to locate herself near enough 
among the sand cays. She picked up the 
turtle island, and, "·ith the compass to 
go by, left the island of her adventure be
hind, iaughing at the foo1 who had planned 
so much and executed so feebly the scheme 
of his life. 

It bad taken fifteen or eighteen hours to 
come to the sand cay ;  it would take her as 
long to go back, and very l ikely much long
er, because there were currents and tides 
and the wind, whose strength she did not 
know, and could only steer by guess ac
cording to the chart, which told averages, 
but hardly the currents of the moment. 

�loreover, she had to worry about the 
amount of gas in the tank, and th is worry 
became so acute that she set the wheel in 
its becket, and sounded the tank. It had 
twenty-five gallons, or about two hundred 
miles in it.  

Besides, she discovered two half-barrel 
reserve supplies, which were largely respon
sible for the loggy feeling of the boat in the 
sea, though it was a good ,..-ave rider, and 
would weather a fa!r gale, a t  the least. 

Janie had few compunctions about the 
capture of the motor-boat , naturally. She 
hoped there wasn:t any water within six 
feet of the surface of the sand on the cay, 
and the hope was nry reasonable. 

She had to laugh at the simplicity of the 
11 A-S 

man she had marooned, with his talk about 
giving her a choice, especially the choice 
between being hung up a high brass tripod 
and listening to his garbling ideas. 

" He must have thought I was a Haiti 
voodooster/ ' she said to herself. " I sup
pose that's the game he's been working 
down here, to live � Probably some igno
rant people of color regard him with av•e ! "  

�1ostly her thoughts looked ahead-as 
usual. She wondered in what relationship 
she would find Sorilla and Captain Taulk. 
Sorilia, being an island girl, and having the 
rifle-which she no doubt had fled to, would 
have rather the advantage, since she was 
fam iliar with island necessities and oppor
tunities. 

Janie, remembering Captain Taulk"s 
ma11y abilities, and his rather neglectful 
ideals, knew that there \Vere many possi
b:J ities ahead of her, and she looked ahead 
\Yith lively interest. The thing that had 
brought her down the line had not quite 
slipped her thoughts, however. 

She had little regard for the commercial 
honesty of any of the associates or ac
quaintances. Xavror had hesitated, Sor
illa had schemed, Taulk had lurked, and 
Savani11a had perhaps betrayed Janie's 
own little safeguards. Janie must needs 
keep her o'm wits clear, and not forget 
that somewhere and somehow, she had a 
prize com ing to her. 

Growing sleepy, she sat the wheel in 
beckets, and caught cat-naps from which 
the slap of sharp-pitching seas awakened 
her. Xight fell , and she held to the course, 
and, toward morning, she was on the qui 
�·i';;e, searching for the low, level island, 
with its patches of jungle and ·wide, tawny 
prairies, which, perhaps, had another mys
tery and another romance to its history. 

She discovered land just after sunrise. 
It was away to the northward, and when 
she turned up to it, she recognized the flat 
lands. She "·as on the wrong side, how
ever, and after a look around, she decided 
that the shortest ''"ay was around the west 
side. 

Accordingly. �he coasted along the shore, 
and within t\\'O hours saw a lone palm 
"·hich she easlly recognized . 

She \Yent along the shore, turned in at 
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the little creek, and quietly made fast 
against the steep bank. Then she stepped 
ashore and walked along the beach until 
she arrived at the little tent� where she 
found coals and charred wood smoldering. 
Just beyond, standing together and seeing 
nothing but each other, were Captain 
Taulk and Sorilla. 

He had his arms around her, and her 
face was turned up, willingly to receive L'IJ.e 
kisses which he lavished upon her lips. 

Janie looked at the spectacle rather star
tled. She had surmised that Derry Xavror 
·was not a broad enough, intelligent enough 
man to hold Sorilla indefinitely. At the 
same time she was rather shocked to see 
this definite declaration of mutual love 
under so bright and blue a sky, in t!le 
presence of a wicked-eyed old shark that 
lurked along the edge of the surf, and right 
where the immeasurable horizon and the 
multitudinous sea was witness. 

Janie, whatever her own experiences, 
could not help but feel embarrassed to see 
such open courtship, even though the two 
thought themselves alone. 

'' No'" I suppose Derry'll want me for a 
witness � ' '  she grumbled, turning back to 
her motor-boat. " Anyhow, I haven't seen 
anything! '' 

Going back to her motor-boat. her 
thoughts turned to poor Derry. The man 
had always been half-a-failure. Someho\Y, 
somewhere, he had lacked. He wasn't a 
successful sweetheart, nor a successful ad
venturer, nor a successful husband. 

Some\>here he was lacking, and , though 
she pitied him, Janie knew the truth : So
rilla was already disappointed in the white 
man from the north ; So rill a could not fail 
to demand that her husband be fit to be a 
king, when at best Navror was merely a 
sort of second mate, a weakling, whate\'er 
his apparent qualifications. 

Janie brushed out her footprints, and 
then blew the signal whistle of the motor
boat . Taulk and Sorilla came running. 
They stopped short, ·when they recognized 
Janie. who jumped ashore and went up to 
Sorilla. and the two embraced. 

" Janie Frete ! "  Taulk cried, ': I wonder 
if you could forgive my co-\vardice? Till I 
learned from Sorilla, here, who that scoun-

drel was, I had no idea of what he was. He 
had-we had-" 

" A  scheme? " Janie .smiled. ' ' Really, 
it doesn't matter, Captain Taulk. I'm so 
glad to be back among friends that I don't 
know what to do � You \·e been all right
good children." 

Sorilla stared, and Captain Taulk'.s color 
changed to a deeper. redder shade. Janie 
gazed at them with all the grim suspicion 
of a habitual chaperon : but there was a 
twinkle in her eyes. and the two saw it. 
Of course they misunderstood, for the mo
ment. 

" I  think we 'd better beat it for horne!"  
Janie declared. · ' We'll bring do'm the 
camping outfit. "  

Taulk unshipped his hammock under the 
old canvas, and the two young women 
brought away the tent and the utensils. 
They went on board the boat, and casting 
off the lines, headed forthwith out to sea, 
bound for Sorilla's island. 

When they landed they learned from the 
people of the little settlement that Kavror 
had gone his way : that some one had pi· 
rated Janie's motor-boat ; that Savanilla 
had abandoned her cabin up the island, and 
that no one knew where she was. In fact, 
the islapd had more to talk about than had 
been enjoyed there in many a year. 

" The Captain XaYror, he put an iron 
barrel into the "·bite north lady's boat," 
some one said. " And it was not again put 
a\vay. Some say that in that iron barrel 
is

' 
the wealth of the Indies, and that-" 
" How about it, Capain Taulk?" Janie 

turned to him. " What's there to it?" 
'' .\ good deal to it� " he replied. ' ' That 

b3.rrel may be worth a hundred thousand 
dollars. and perhaps as little as fifty thou
sand." 

·' A very nice bit of pin money. ' '  jame 
commented. 

CH.\PTER xrn. 
A SHIP OF THE :>HARK. 

DERRY X.\ \·RoR aimt>d, but he die( 
not shoot. He saw the flubdubbery: 
of the Yicious 1ittle man, his kni�. 

and mallet: his bra5s tripod. and his mock� 
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ery of vestments jumble into a tangled 
heap as Janie shot the knife grip from his 
hand. 

He knew the wretch, who preyed en 
whom he could. He had been tempted to 
kill the fellow, hvo or three years before. 
because he knew Captain Lasweston was a 
voodoo, and there is no degenerate quite 
so bad as white voodoo. 

While Lasweston bounded with pain , 
Janie slipped away, and before Xavror real
ized she had had time to go far, he saw her 
in the mad captain's boat, taking her de
'parture. 

From watching her, he looked for the 
frantic captain, but he could see him no
where around. In a moment, as if between 
two winks, the little old fellow had disap
peared among the palmettos. 

Xavror looked around uneasilv. He 
caught his rifle more firmly in hi; hands. 
He was in a thicket, and, '"'bile it concealed 
him, it might conceal an assailant within a 
yard of him, unseen. He looked around 
cautio1.tsly, crouching, and backed away 
irom the shining brass tripod and the sav
age trumperies around it. 

A fear had settled upon him. His breath 
grew short, and he took to glancing over 
his shoulders as he crept along. He was 
on his way to his own boat, but he made 
his way slowly and with great caution. He 
listened for any cry. or any other sound 
that \rould reveal the whereabouts of that 
strange, heartless scoundrel. 

He came down to the edge of the low 
canopy and stopped short, with an angry 
oath. There \Yas. his motor-boat under 
headway, and in the stern stood the voo
doo priest, driving triumphantly out into 
the open sea, \Yith his hand on the wheel . 
steering. 

Xavror had taken too much time : he 
had been too long about the return to his 
own boat ; he \Yas marooned, now, and he 
threw up his rifle, took a woodsman's quick 
aim and fired a 3o-.-;o bullet over the break
ers al the pirate, who had stolen a woman. 
The pirate bounded forward, turned and 
struggled up against the th ing that had 
struck him. 

As he went down, NavTor saw the man's 
hands fumbling at the wheel, and saw, the 

next minute, that the becket had been 
dropped upon one of the spokes. He stood 
there with his jaws agape, as be saw his 
motor-boat rocking and pitching along, but 
coming up into its course every time · it fell 
away. He saw the wounded man stand 
erect, and then fall over the splash-board, 
and lie there inert. 

L" nder the stern the propeller whirled 
around, leaving a narrow white streak of a 
wake. In a minute or two, it was out be
yond the heave of the seas upon the island 
shallows. Beyond the breakers the sea was 
rolling without white caps. 

The boat rocked and plowed along, with 
its dead man skipper and its turning motor, 
at more than seven miles an hour. '\Vitb a 
cry, Kavror ran across the island and looked 
after Janie, and he saw a dim fleck miles 
a\Yay, which he was not quite sure was the 
girL making her escape good. 

'' What the devil-ain't this hell? "  he 
asked himself, and as if to emphasize his 
predicament, a thirst assailed his throat. 
He ran up to the tripod and its little brass 
shovel. He went prospecting up and down 
the long, narrow cay, and wherever he 
looked, there was not one sign of spring or 
water hole. 

" I got to dig! p he said, and he began to 
dig. There may be more difficult jobs tha.'l 
diggin� a ,�·ater hole in loose, caving island 
�and, but Xavror did not remember ever 
having one as bad. He dug deep, and for 
hours. 

He managed to get a \vlde, rather deep 
basin in the ground, and after striking a 
dark, soggy sand, he rejoiced to find that 
water was coming in. l"pon tasting it he 
was well pleased, but too well satisfied. 

It wasn't salt water, but it wasn't exactly 
fresh water. It had the ta5te of brad: . . but 
he could drink it.  At least, he would not 
die of thirst. 

Xavror climbed up out of the sprin�-pit, 
and wiped the sweat from his forehead. He 

was alone and marooned on a desolate l ittle 
sand cay in the wide seas, but he need not 
worry ovennuch. Sooner or later some <me 
would come along and carry him a\Yay, 
homeward. 

Perhaps it would be a turt!er, or a pleas
ure hunter, or any one of a score or more 
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casual island roamers. X o one would com� 
there in regular course, but chance would 
not fail to favor him. 

Navror had adventured too far not to 
know how to take care of himself. Drift
wood cast up on the beaches would keep 
the little fire which the unspeakable white 
voodoo had built, and the curious brass 
tripod would serve very nicely for a bunk 
in a hut he had yet to build. 

He went to work immediately. The scene 
of the near tragedy was as good a place as 
any for N avror to build his hut. He cleared 
away a very small space among the palmet
tos, and put up four light posts. He put 
cross pieces at the tops, which sloped sharp
ly to the rear of the frame. 

Then he laid poles on top and covered 
them with a thousand of the broad leaves, 
shingling the roof so that any rain would 
run down the slope. He tied poles across 
the rear and on both sides, to which he 
fastened countless palm leaves, to keep out 
the wind. Inside he put down fork!\ of 
stout wood, and along these laid the brass 
rods. Between them, he stretched many 
poles and covered them with a thick mat
tress of leaves. 

He ran an extension fly of leaves and 
sticks over the fire, and built a convenient 
back of lumps of coral, and sand-filled 
shells, making an enclosed fireplace, in 
which he rapidly cooked a number of the 
rather insipid but thoroughly palatable 
sheilfish, oysters and mussels which 
abounded along the line of the sea waves. 

Derry Navror, possessi�g a good deal of 
ingenuity, having had much experience, and 
having a temperate zone energy, rapidly 
made himself a shelter-home which was 
much better than most of the huts built by 
the indolent and careless islanders of the 
shanty-type. 

He slept as comfortably as any one could 
have slept, and for three or fcur days he 
found so much to do that he had little time 
to reflect on the s:tuation in which he had 
found himself. 

But the time came at last when he could 
think of nothing useful to do, and at that 
same moment he recalled that he had gone 
forth to fmd So rill a and Janie. 

He had unaccountably found Janie. He 

had been just in time to rescue her, if she 
had been in need of rescuing, which she had 
not, having proved competent to take care 
of herself. 

'Where then was Sorilla? 
He bad but little on which to build his 

imagmmgs. Had the two quarreled, and 
had Sorilla betrayed Janie into the hands 
of the voodoo captain ? 

It was not unlikely. Sorilla's habit of 
mind was such that she would not hesitate 
to rid herself of any one she disliked-in 
any way. 

In full career, with a thousand things to 
do, Navror had had little time to reflect 
seriously on the things that he had wit
nessed, and especially he had given little 

attention to the life which he had followed 
those several years. 

Xow he had all the time there was, and 
he could s"·ing in a vine hammock which 
he made, and ponder on the questions of 
his own existence. 

There was little to regret. He had done 
what he had done. The desperate moments 
he had confronted, when it was his life or 
another's, did not worry him in the least. 
Of course, in the background of his mind 
there were faces he would like to forget 
and he was sorry that he had seen Lagni
ano, after killing him. 

The dead man's face was an uncomforta
ble memory, \Yhich refused to be banished. 
HO\.vever, it was customary down there in 
case of attack to make a defen�, and if 
Lagniano had not had in mind to kill the 
rival for the hand of Sorilla, Navror would. 
not have been obliged to kill him. 

Navror, with calm thought, decided that 
he had not been such a very .bad man; in 
fact he congratulated himself on being quite 
a decent sort of fellow . 

At the same time, as he thought of Soril·. 
Ia, his sensation \Yas decidedly painful. 

He \>Onderecl where Sorilla was? He 
wondered if she would send out or brillg 
out expeditions in �earch of him ? She 
ought to , of course. He had gone in search. 
of her-v;ith a gun : 

He had decided that for his own honor's 
sake, somebody \You1d have to be killed, 111 
at least needed killing. He assured him-
self that it was not Sorilla against wh• 
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bi� indignation had stirreci . His thought 
ran to that Captain Taulk, that nortl:cm
.er, that scoundrel y.;ho had flirted-with 
.lfhom So rill a had flirted � 

Xavror took to , ,-alking along the beach 
of his little sand cay, and he circled clear 
·around it, restle�sly, wa;ki:1g along on his 
·toes, iikc a cat, and looking from under his 
eyebrows, or even through his shaggy 
brows, because the sunlight was very bright, 
and the flare of the snowy breakers was 

painful to his vision. 
.\t the same time, it 'Yas not only the 

sunshine that bothered him ; he had plenty 
to eat, and he could haw rested in the 
shade of the palms all day !ong-on!y hi:; 
thoughts were of the kind that drove him 
down to the 'Yater's edge, or up over the 
point ,,,-here he could look far and wide 
across a beautiiul, deserted ::ea. 

· 

Only when cne has seen an ocean with
out sh ip, smoke or sail , can he imagine the 
loneline��s of it . Xavror could see no sight 
of humanity in any direction . If any craft 
passed in ra.i'tgc of his island, he happened 
to miss it. 

He knew that he was to one side of the 
various courses of that part of the great 
island chain. The ships, the pleasure craft, 
the fishermen, turtlers and even the beach
combers in their makeshift boats would 
seldom come that way, away out on the 
brink· of the vast deeps, and yet not out 
quite far enough to be in the line of the 
traffic north and south . 

Here the wakes of the sea crossed one 
another and followed one another, as deer 
follow runways, or automobiles follow good 
roads. Yet, any1Yhere a little boat or a 
big tramp steamer might hop over the 
ience and come across lots to this island , 
or to its mate, or sister, which was just a 
little way distant-with a lazy shark lurk
ing in Li.e shallow channel . 

_\ny minute, any second,  a boat mig11t 
leap into sight-like a deer on a prairie . 
But no boat leaped into view. It was in
deed disappointing. 

�avror , his eyes scanning the far waters, 
saw shadows and specters and glimpses of 
things, but when he fixed his gaze upon any 
point, what he had seen he could not see 
again, except that he saw the gray lengths 

of sharks and, several times, whales that 
blew and breached. 

\'l-atching those sea monsters awakened 
a feeling of expectancy, of questioning, of 
wondering as i f  he had something just 
under the surface of his mind which he 
could not catch or bring forth . There were 
things w!:!�h he wanted to remember, but 
could not. 

Yet, just when h e  \Yas fixing up the fire, 
or cooking fish ,  or doing something else, he 
wculd have the thought full�fledged, and 
determine to remember it and plan it all 
out-by and by. Then, by and by, in his 
hammock, he would strive in vain to drag 
the recalcitrant idea from its hiding place. 

The shark between his island and the 
other one rolled up on the seas that foJ .. 
lowed down the shore. The water was 
quite shallow, but it was a favorite resting 
place of the pig-eyed brute. Exasperated 
by its quizzical expectation, Xavror sought 
an elevation in a palm, and watched his 
chance till the shark rode in its channel in 
the froth of a breaking roller. 

That left five or six feet of the shark's 
bodv in the white foam-a black terror in 
that setting. , X avror flashed his sights well 
back of the eyes and high up, pulling the 
trigger like a bird-shooter. 

The shark turned a somersault, flopped 

up and down and around like a hooked bass 
-but such a bass! Twenty-five or thirty 
feet long, perhaps, and instead of jumping 
three feet out of water, it reared up twenty 
feet, dancing on its tail. Navror yelled 
with glee, taunting the brute. . 

The shark began to roll over and over 
like a log, and rol led itself half out of water 
and well up on the sand, over a cropping 
of coral . The waves breaking there were 
the most beautiful Kavrol' had ever seen. 

The foam was bright pink, instead of 
wh ite , and as waves met backwash, they 
hea\'ed up in a bouquet of pink and white 
so lovely that he knew this was one of the 
things he had left home to see. 

He went down to the water's edge and 
stared at the thing he had killed. The 
pencil-like bullet had discovered the spinal 
cord, or the brain, or some other fatal place 
to penetrate. The old scoundrel was only 
about six feet through at the largest eli-
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ameter, but it was as long as a house-as 
long as a-

" Hy ! "  Xavror yelped, with sudden re
alization. " He's got a good hide : '' 

No doubt about it !  There may be 
smoother, softer, prettier hides than a 
shark's, but any cabinetmaker knows that 
a shark has a hide that is a hide. 

The sharkskin is the original hobnailed 
boot of commerce. It is covered all over 
with little lumps and bumps and chunks, 
and the cabinetmaker wishing to put an 
extra fine polish on a particularly fine piece 
of wood, takes a small piece of sharl.;skin, 
and wipes over the wood, and the shark hide 
serves every purpose of sandpaper, and then 
some. 

A pair of shoe soles made out of shark
skin will outlast several uppers, they say, 
and anyhow, N avror had once made a set 
of sandals out of sharkskin, and put them 
on a pack-horse's sore hoofs, and the horse 
wore them four years, or something like 
that. 

The marooned man tentatively stuck his 
knife into the shark, near the gills, and the 
shark turned a somersault ,  a sort of spas
modic quiver that tossed Navror twenty 
feet, and he was lying on the beach when 
he came to from the shock. 

Happily for him, the tide was going out, 
instead of coming in-what little tide there 
was on the island. Had it been corning in, 
he would have floated out into the sea, 
drowned, and his romance in l i fe would 
have ended right there. 

The sun was near dmYn, and X avror 
scrambled painfully to his feet and stag
gered up to his hut, where he fell upon his 
cot and suffered. He had been struck a 
terrible blow, and he could not he sure that 
his ribs were not broken, that his back was 
not twisted, that his neck was not dislo
cated. 

He had been inspired with an idea. but 
he could not think what it was. The shark 
had knocked the idea a good deal further 
that it had knocked him. In the morning 
he went down to look at the shark again, 
trying to think what idea he had had-it 
was a monstrous good idea, but he had for
gotten it, or almost forgotten it,  something 
that that shark would be good for. 

There it lay, that huge brute of the seas, 
man-eater, no doubt, and destroyer of any 
edible living thing. For hours he stared at 
the huge carcass, trying to remember just 
what notion had struck him when he ran 
up so incautiously within range of the fins 
of the monster. 

Late in the day he remembered. With a 
cry, he fell upon the brute with his knife, 
and began to flay it. It  was such a task as 
one man seldom willingly attempt:;. 

He felt that his life might depend on his 
skinning that great, rounded carcass, from 
gills to the tail. He set about it with de
termination and with much skill. Having 
skinned wild bulls, llamas, tapirs, twenty
foot snakes, crocodiles and other, but smal
ler, sharks, he  was undaunted. 

He dragged the hide, which would weigh 
nearly six hundred pounds, ·UP the beach, 
first one end, then the other. He scraped 
out the inside with all the implements at 
his command, including the big knives of 
the voodoo. He propped the hide up and 
braced it  apart, inside, with a frame of . 
poles and sticks and timbers. 

He could take no time to rest or to sleep. 
In that condition the skin was workable
just about. But if it ever dried, be couldn't 
work it, not without fats and oils and 
greases, none of which he possessed. 

He trimmed the front end of the skin, 
and sewed it up. He punched holes, and 
used sharkskin for thread, for rope, for 
anything he needed. 

A true genius in the beach-combing line,. 
nothing daunted Derry Navror ! In a week, 
he stood back from the most remarks.ble 
structure which he had ever witnessed, un
less it was a bull-boat, down in Paraguay. 

He had, now, a private yacht, twenty· 
seven feet long, with a model that would 
have made a whale laugh. But it was a 
boat. nevertheless, and all he needed was ta 
slide

. 
it down the poles and launch it, whidl 

he did with some misgivings. 
The boat rode like duck, or, say, 81 

empty barrel. He had to put in about sil 
hundred pounds of sand and coral for baJ. 
last. He put in all the coconuts on tbl 
island, and everything else which he wanted 
to eat. 

Then, with the voodoo's brass tripod -
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a mast, and about fifteen square-feet of 
�harkskin for a sail,  and the detached tail, 
::ewed to a pole for a rudder, Derry X avror, 
'rith deprecatory grins, tcok a look at the 
�un and then at the weather, and finally 
pulled up the 5tcne that served as an an
chor, and with a bow of good-by to his i!'.
lands, set forth, as he said : " By guess an' 
by gum," to sail the seas for civilization. 

He had had just about all he could 
stand of the lonely islanc'l living, and he 
couldn't head for home too soon. 

" I 'll be darned glad to see Sorilla � "  he  
told himself. " She'll be  back by this time. 
All the matter with her was that she was 
jealous of Janie, and wanted to get shut of 
her � "  

CHAPTER XYIII. 

THI: TR£.\SVRE 01' THE CASH. 

SO the dreams of Savanilla, instead of be
ing realized, led her to an entirely dif
ferent kind of a romance ; the man 

•.d10se appearance had captivated her was 
possessed of the conscience of his fathers, 
and i f  she had been born without a con
�cience, but a mere uncommon sense, the 
sudden love she felt for this fluent-tongued 
Robert Clauthen overcame her wish for the 
bright lights of gaiety and led her to accept 
with resignation the quieter, but prettier and 
more certain happiness wqich the funny, 
but lovable Yankee offered her-on his own 
conditions. 

They had a mad holiday, a rare court
�hip, and a wedding ceremony which wholly 
satisfied the whimsical virtue of the man 
from the north, and then they set forth in 
Janie's motor-boat, 'vith the treasure cast, 
to return it, trusting that they would find 
5ame other means of passage homeward, 
when the pirated craft had been returned 
to its rightful own7r. 

There may be a prettier honeymoon than 
one afloat in Exhuma Sound under the gay 
skies and on the playful seas. Possibly 
there are people who know better how to 
love than Savanilla, who loved her man, or 
Clauthen, who loved his laughing sweet
heart. 

.\t least, they were satisfied� and they lis-

tened to the clicking flight of the flying 
fish, to the cries of the fair weather sea 
birds, and to the chuckling of the waves
imagining, between them, all the stories of 
the Arabians, the folklore of the Danes, 
the hero tales of Asgard, the romance of 
civilization, the fancies of the pale Grecians 
and the laughing melodies of the black men. 

They sailed in the seas where jinn 
hovered around them, and the old men of 
the deeps let them go by until they sighted 
a motor-boat circling around and around in 
most puzzling and inexplicable course
swinging now to port, now to starboard, 
again in ;the trough of the sea, and then 
headlong over the swells. 

" Do not go to it ! "  choked Savanilla, " I 
am afraid ! The witches still live in these 
islands, and there are strange happenings 
along these wild seas ! "  

But her husband would not listen, and he 
steered up to the meandering craft, ar.d it 
nearly rammed their own boat, in one of its 
most startling evolutions. 

They saw the steering wheel turning back 
and forth at the whim of the waves against 
the rudder. They �w that the cabin was 
empty, but they could not see the motor 
'vhich was running steadily. 

Xo one was visible in the boat, and its 
mystery was the greater and the chill men
ace of the thing settled on Savanilla's heart, 
but Clauthen was of the unsuperstitious 
north, and by skilful steering, managed to 
get his boat alongside, jump into the pit  of 
the stranger and stop the motor, which was 
running wild. 

He looked about him with awe. Xo one 
was in the boat, but there was a stain on 
the engine pit floor which seemed unmis
takable. \Vhile he waved a reassuring hand 
to Savanilla, at his own boat's wheel, he 
picked up the oilcloth and tossed it over 
the side. He caught up a .bucket of water 
and flooded the deck along the splash .. 
board, and scrubbed the stains there. 

When Savanilla returned alongside he 
told her with truth that there was nothing 
to shm� what might have happened. 

They steered the two boats, side by side, 
toward an island ahead of them, 'vhich Sav
anilla knew, and which was on the way to 
Sorilla's mm group. In a harbor, they cast 
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anchor, and by the starlight dined and de
clared each to the other that they were more 
happy than all other lovers had been. 

but as she l aughed, the merriment died 
from her troubled eyes. 

" I have seen much," she said. •· Where 
is that man ? "  , ;  1 '\eras a very foolish girl ! 1 1  Savanilla 

con fessed. " All our Jives will be happy, 
now, because of your virtue � H 

Savanilla puzzled over the runa,vay 
motor-boat. She surmised that some one 
had been f1shing, and fallen overboard, or 
that the hoat had escaped from an island, 
when a man tried the motor, leaving the 
gear shift in neutral-from which it slipped 
into ahead. 

He accepted her guesses as likely enough, 
but he neglected to call her attention to a 
tiny bullet hole through the splash-board 
and another one, directly in line, but con
siderably larger, which had passed through 
the cahin, the cabin hatch, and lodged up 
in tl1e bo>r, a considerably mushroomed 
bullet, with the butt just flush with the 
wood. 

They had not had time to examine the 
craft, and Joverlike, they had much rather 
sit in a luxuriously large ·wicker chair on 
tl1e cabin of Janie 's boat, in the warm, soft 
breezes of the island harbor, with the stars 
shining down on them propitiously, and 
the phosphorescent waters glowing on all 
sides of them, alive with wonderful fish 
and beautifully silvery, as if it was intended 
that notl1ing should be Jacking for the de
light of the lovers twain. 

The drift motor-boat was hardly a trea
sure trove, although when he examined it  
more closely in the morning he found i t  
contained a very good cruising outfit, 'vith 
spare parts for the motor, plenty of line, 
small patent anchors and the marks of an 
old sailor's handicraft. 

Not till Savanilla examined it, however , 
did they find any clue as to its identity. 
Savanilla, when she ventured to get down 
into the engine pit, recognized it. 

" Ifs Kavror's ! "  she cried. " Derry 
�avror's l '' 

" You know him ? "  he asked. 
" Indced-ye::-! Sorilla's husband � ,. 
" :\nd Sorilla?''  
" The most beautiful woman-'' 
" Xo, ' '  he shook his head, decisively, 

" unless you are Sorilla! " 
She laughed at the quick compliment, 

a lVhy-there's no telling! ' ' 
" No telling ! "  she cried, harshly. " No 

telling-l\:hat was it you threw overboard, 
that I could not see it? What was it you 
washed from the running-board and splash
board? What else, but blood ! "  

He admitted the truth of her surmise. 
' '  And that bullet?" She pointed with 

her finger. 
" Yes," he nodded. 
" Then Derry Navror is dead ! "  
' :  Who knows?" he asked. 
" I  do� " she cried, with feminine posi

tiveness. 
No one can quite overcome the dim 

mystery of the sea, the sudden flashing into 
view or some inexplicable thing, and then 
the slow withdrawing-still intangibl�f 
what had seemed one thing, which was un
questionably another thing, but what other 
thing could not be told. 

This motor-boat, stili under power, with
out a guiding hand, was to Savanilla's mind 
a fascinating terror. 

It was Derry Xavror's motor-boat ; the 
tragedy could not have happened, she 
thought, to any one but Derry Navror; the 
bullet had killed, for there v;as the stain on 
:the projectile base when her husband picked 
it out of the \Vood with his knife ; there was 
the blood which Clauthen had been unable 
completely to wash away. · · 

" Then Sorilla has no man ! " SaYanilla 
cried, and she told Clauthen things that she 
knew ; about the handsome stranger, Cap
tain Taulk, and the arrival of Janie Frete, 
the immedate turmoil into which all those 
parts had been thro'm because of the search 
for this treasure which they were now tak
ing back to Sorilla's island.  

" Whose is i t?" he asked. 
" The white girl 's, for it was left to her 

as an inheritance," Savanilla explained. 
Savanilla summoned fishermen from a 

settlement back on their island, and they 
hauled the tragic boat up on the beach, so 
as to protect the bottom from teredo 
worms. Then, in Janie's copper-sheathed 
boat, they continued on their course, like 
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\Vest Indians taking their time. The dis
tance was hardly a hundred miles, on the 
chart, but Savanilla steered to other islands 
and they picnicked under the stars. 

When at last they ran into Savanilla's 
harbor their arrival was announced by the 
yells and screams of the youngsters, and 
Janie strolled down to the pole dock, and 
laughed as Savanilla ran to her, and with a 
thousand gestures, a million words, and in
numerable expressions, told the story of her 
own sin and of her redemption by this man, 
this beautiful and fair-haired son of the 
north, whose goodness ·was unparalleled. 

With the appalling frankness of the 
Spanish-American, she described his vir
ture, and Clauthen, after listening a mo
ment to this exposition, turned and fled, 
while janie's laugh followed him, ringing 
in his ears long after she had resumed her 
listening to Savan!lla's description of the 
paradise, the heawn. the garden of Eden 
which had fallen to her lot, when she de
served nothing of the kind, because she was, 
oh � so very, very bad ! 

.: Look ! "  She waved at the motor-boat 
and at that iron cask . '' I was a pirate-
! stole these things ! " 

" Thank you for reforming the so-dread
ful pirate ! "  Janie smiled. " And for bring
ing these things back to me. \\'hat's in that 
cask ? "  

" Oh � " SaYaniila cried, as she saw Cap
tain Taulk and Sorilla hurrying down the 
gravel wD.lk from Sorilla's cottage, neglect
ing to answer Janie's question, and Taulk 
stopped, glaring. 

" Is this the one, captain ? "  Sorilla asked, 
slyly, and, as Captain Taulk grimaced. 
" Just so-as I thought! "  

" I  refuse, positively, to drink to your 
health ! "  Taulk shook his finger at Sa.van
illa. 

" But I-I hail to yours ! "  Savanilla 
cried, laughing, but looking grave-eyed at 
Sorilla. 

" What's on your mind ? '' Sorilla de
manded , quickly. 

" \Ve found Derry Kavror's motor-boat 
adrift, with no one in it, with a bullet in 
the cabin and blood stains in the pit and 
over the splash-board," Savanilla declared, 
and then gave a quick, graphic description 

of the motor-boat running wild upon the 
rocking seas. 

" He-he had fR1len overboard-shot !  '' 
Sorilla gasped, shivering. " You think
you kmr.v he's dead ? "  

" I  do not know, Sorilla ! " Savanilla 
shrugged her shoulders. " I know that he 
was shot, that we have the bullet, that his 
boat was out of sight of land, nearly, but 
these Yankee devils ! Perhaps they die 
several times, and pop up again." 

" He's dead." Taulk shook his head, as 
he turned to gaze fondly into the hesitating 
eyes of Sorilla. " And you, now, are free, 
Sorilla! " 

He put his arm around her waist and 
kissed her. Janie, Sa vanilla, and Clauthen 
left them standing there, to walk up to the 
cottage. By and by, the two followed 
them, and they sat around the table on the 
wide balcony, sipping glasses full of fruit 
juices. 

" Of course, Miss Frete," Taulk said, " I  
do not deserve the boon, but if I could have 
a bid on that treasure of yours, it would be 
rewarding evil for good." 

" Yes? ' '  Janie smiled, as if wholly off her 
guard. 

" Yes, "  he said, "  the temptation was very 
great. How great I cannot tell you in so 
many words, but throughout the whole 
world there was a scarcity of fixers in the 
perfumery trade. 

" There is only one perfect blender, and 
-and through the regard of your friend, it 
fell to you. I confess that, as often hap
pens in trade, we expected to deal with peo
ple ignorant of the real condition." 

" Oh, that is common enough-purchase 
cheaply-" 

" But you know the value. Will you 
consider forty dollars an ounce? "  

Janie did not bat an eyelash. Instead, 
she considered-obviously. She looked at 
the tanned and handsome face of the man, 
and after a time, she laughed. 

" I think probably you are offering too 
much ,"  she said, frankly. " Of course, you 
mean for the first quality. However, there 
is always a second grade, or worse. I think 
that \Ye can make a bargain. 

" I don't know just how much there is, 
but we'll open up that cask-I know it's 
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perfectly horrid stuff to take care d. but 
you can go attend to that_. and when you 
are ready, we'll come and set it. Certain
ly, I'll take forty dollars an ounce for first 
quality, and thirty-three fi fty for the sec
ond." 

the side,valk. She �topped and gaped at 
him, her pretty mouth partly open, and her 
breath com ing in gasps. 

Ghosts were a new experience for her. 
' '  Xanor � Derry Xavror ! "  she cried. 
·• Sure � "  he chuckled, not quite easily. 

'' Thought I 'd drop in and say howdy to " There is no third quaiity_." Taulk re
marked. " I know about how much there is 
-one of the men here, who kne;y Coswill, 
has told me. There are about 2 I o pounds 
.first-class, and probably eighty of the sec
ond." 

·' Avoirdupois?" 
" 'Yes. "  
" In round figures, then, about o n e  hun

dred and seventy-seven thou�and dollars? "  
" Just about that, "  h e  nodded. . .  I t  · u  be 

best not to advertise the quantity found, 
however. The market is very sensitive, but 
as \rc've cornered the market, that will be a 
fair price. 

" Pm-jumeurs all over the world are wait
ing for this news. I 'll go and repack the 
stuff." 

Taking two of the fishermen , Taulk rol!ed 
the iron cask down the beach a ,,·ay, and 
opened it. The contents were emptied cut 
on a number of big turtle half shells, and 
carefully washed and cleansed. Then the 
"·omen walked down to look at it. 

It was a very insignificant looking m a
terial. It was tough , gray and semilucicl .  
Taulk tested it with a needle which he 
heated red-hot in an alcohol-lamp flame. 

It melted its way in , and there \ras a 
faint, fragrant odor. _-\ tiny crystal , dis
solved in alcohol may possess the correct 
scent. 

·' X one better was ever found � . , Taulk 
said, with satisfaction. '' \Ve will lose noth
ing by the bargain , Miss Fretc � "  

" I 'm glad of that," she nodded, ' '  but I 
must insist that you add, for us three, our 
own perfume blend-we'll call it Sorilla � ., 

' · I 'll do it-for you Savanilla, and Soril
Ja, too ! " 

" I often \\"ondered what amhergris 
looked l ike ! "  Clauthen remarked ,  almost 
inanely. 

.\bout a year later janie 'ras over at 
Cape Vincent after her mai l . when a tall , 
rather interesting man approached her along 

you ! " � 
' ' Rut you 're dead ! "  she exclaimed. 
' ' That 's ali right-only don 't mention 

it r "  He drew a corn-colored cigarette from 
a case, and offered her one, which she ac
cepted absently. 

" Do come over to the island, and tell me 
all about i t � " she demanded. 

" Just what I was hoping to do ! "  he 
laughed . 

They went to Janie's nmabout launch , 
and when they were on the island-cabin's 
porch, she turned on him, almost angrily: 

" X  ow tell me all about it ! ' '  
" There's not much," he grinned . ' ' I 

made a sharkskin cruiser and went across 
to-just a moment . You remember the 
time that Captain Lasweston had you triced 
up? ' '  

" You knew that ? "  Janie asked. a I told 
no one the details ! "  

' '  I was there in the palmettos-I 'd just 
pulled down on l1im with my rifle when you 
let drive � " 

" Oh-you saw-" Janie shrugged as she 
colored. 

" I  saw you beat it for his boat." Xavror 
shook his head. " Then I got my wits
and he'd captured my boat. I shot him, 
but he slipped a becket on the wheel and 
the boat went on." 

· '  Then it wasn 't you who was shoe " 
'' Oh, no - but I killed a big shark, 

skinned it, made a canoe and I found my 
boat hauled up on an island. Of course, I 
took it and-" 

" You went to Sorilla, then ? " Janie 
asked, breathlessly. 

" Oh, no ! You �e "-he colored a little 
-" you see, I heard she knew I was deacL 
that she'd married Taulk-I couldn 't em
barrass her, you know. So I just stayed 
dead. '' 

" Derry � " Janie caugh t her breath. " Do 
you know that was awful-it was decent of 
you ! " 
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( ; I 've had quite a streak of luck." He 
awkwardly changed the subject. " :Pro!, 
you know, wanted to give you a good time. 
I thought-well, I thought perhaps you
perhaps-'' 

thousand into an annuity, or out at interest, 
and the rest-well, of course-" 

" You dear bo.:.-· ! '' she laughed, spring
ing to her feet. '' Of course ! But tell me 
about it?'' 

" Oh , nothing awful much." He shrugged 
his shoulders. " You remember the Es
meralda--that Spanish frigate that broke to 
pieces on Roman Cay ? They had a lot of 
silver bricks on board, and I salvaged 
enough of them to clear a hundred thou'.  
That's all-" 

'' I tell you what you're going to do, first, 
b�fore anything else is done," Janie de
clared emphatically. " I 'm not going to 
have you spending all that money, and be
ing poor. You're going to put seventy-five 

( T h e  

W H E N  I 

" Too late ! " he laughed, handing her a 
purple casket. 

It contained a wonderful string of em
eralds. 

" Oh, oh ! '' Janie whispered, turning a 
radiant face toward him, " 1'11-oh, I must 
give you a-a little kiss for that ! And then 
we'll go down to Alexandria Bay to a 
dance, at friends I know there, and we'll
we'll just-just enjoy ourselves. Danyova's 
married, and she's just the gayest chap
eron-" 

" You could not please me better ! " he 
nodded. 

" _-\nd I 'll keep these, till some time when 
you're broke, and then you'll draw a check 
on me ! '' she declared. 

" X o 'vonder we all love you : "  he cried. 

e n d . ) 

T I M E 
B Y  B E S S I E  o · B Y R N E  

WHEN I get time, 
I know what I will do-

I 'll cut the leaves of all my books, 
And read them through and through. 

When I get time, 
I'll write some letters then 

That I have owed for weeks and weeks 
To many, many men. 

When I get time, 
I 'll pay those calls I owe, 

And with those bills, those countless bills, 
I will not be so slow. 

· 

When I get time, 
I'll regulate my l ife 

In such a way, perhaps I may 
Get acquainted with my wife. 

When I get time-
Oh, glorious dream of bliss ! 

A month, a year, ten years from DO\V
But I can't finish this-

! have no time! 
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FAR out on the broad Pacific l i�s a group of islands kt:own as the !.�drones, .  or 
:\1arianas. :\Iere specks on tne map, palm-crested btts of land agamst whtch 
the surf thunders incessantly, they have been the stage of many a bloody 

tragedy and of many a tropical romance. 
The island of Guam-one of Cncle Sam's outlying woodlots-is the largest and 

best known of the group. Some of the other islands are inhabited by natives-the 
Chimoros, or Chamorros, much like the brown men of the Philippines-with here and 
there a white planter or trader : others are mere uninhabited volcanic islets. Perhaps 
it will better recall these islands to your mind to say that Spain handed over Guam to 
the t"'nited Sta tes at the end of the Spanish-American war, and at about the same time 
sold the rest of the group to Germany, who held them until the early days of the world 
war when, for strategic reason�. Japan seized them. What their future will be is one 
of the questions that will come before the Peace Conference. 

But on the smaller islands the natives, disregarding the fortunes of kingdoms and 
the crash of empires, carry on their affairs in the same manner as they have from time 
immemorial . l.:nder the mellow l ight of the tropic moon dark-skinned warriors sing 
weird love songs to dusky beautie::: ; women gather the breadfruit and the coconut : 
men di\'e for pearl s :  the drums beat for war ; babies are horn, marriage feasts cele
brated , people are carried to their graves-all with little interference from the white 
man. In fact, few people of our 'vorld know· much of the real l ife of these islanders 
of the Paciftc. \\'hen a writer does know them and their ways, and combines that 
knowledge "·ith high skill as a yarn-spinner and a keen sense of the dramatic, a story 
much out of the ordinary and very well worth while is bound to result. Such is the · 
four-part serial that starts in next week's ALL-STORY \VEEKLY-

P U G - L Y- G U G - L O  
BY JOSEPH PETTEE COPP 

Author of " Alla.tambour," etc. 
If you read '' Allatambour " you will remember Sergeant _\l onzo Zuribar, the son 

of American parents, who was brought up as a native, and who resigned from the Guam 
constabulary to become the king of a canni bal tribe on an island not a hundred miles 
from American Guam. .Mr. Copp's new !'-tory is another fast-moving tale of adventure, 
told by the •· mild-mannered and peace-loving " Alonzo-traits of character that do not 
prevent him from getting into hair-raising situations: and fighting his way out with 
cunning and bravery worthy of a warrior of the Chimoros, among whom he had �pent 
his boyhood . ·  You will find pure delight on every page of this fascinating tale oi 
romantic adventure. 

" J  DRI.l\K to vou,'' �aid the citizen of ancient 
Rome, sipp111� spicccl wine from his be

jeweled cup and passing it to his friend. " Han 
one with me." say� the cit izen of modern 

America, plantinl!: his �]h(l\\"S on the malW1!l\TIY 
bar, feclin� for the brass rail with his foot. and 
signaling ior the white-coated bartcnckr: 

Will, in a few short years, our American " have 
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one with me " be as obsolete as the pledges of the 
old Romans, as forgotten as the flowery toasts 
that silk-clad gallants drank to their ladie!> fair 
two hundred years a�o ? \Ve wonder-and we 
are not alone in wondering � It's one of the mo;t 
popular indoor sports these days. J U5t now it 
looks as if in the futurt> dip;>ing the old oakefl 
bucket into the well will be our favodte convivial 
pleasure, and '' Drink to Me Only with Thine 
Eyes " our national wassail song. 

But we didn't intend to talk about the rum 
tJersus water case. We just wanted to tell you 
about an exceptionally tine story-a complete 
novelette-that you will iind in next week's ALL
STORY WEEKL\."", Perhaps the author.;' ideas about 
John Barleycorn will be yours-perhaps they 
y,ron't. But any one who reads it will agree that 

HAVE ONE WITH ME 
BY WALDEMAR YOUNG aad HAYDEN TALBOT 

is a talc well worth reading. It's about the career 
of Jefferson Lee, a brilliant young lawyer, and his 
charming wife, and their friend Colonel Compton 
Gray. Jefferson was a moderate drinker--one of 
the " I  can take it or leave it alone .. sort-and 
what drinking did for him, and to him, makes a 
tensely dramatic story that you will enjoy from 
start to fini::-h. And although it deals with one 
of the great t opics of the day. we are publishing it 
because it is good fiction-not as a brief in the 
battle of the " wets ·· and the ;. dry.;. .'' 

PuBLICISTS and politicians have taken a 
malicious delight in showing up the weakness of 
the professorial character and the mirage of the 
academic mind. The legend has grown, sustained, 
not so much by direct evidence as fed by popular 
superstition. The glib politician has lived to see 
the despised professor beat him at his own job, 
and now cor.les Achmcd Al.Jduliah to take up the 
cudgels for the philosopher in a briliiant story, 
wh ich you will find in next w�k's maga
zine, entitled ;, AC'CORDI�G TO HERBERT 
SPEXCER." This is a story of great distinction, 
written with equal skill and dramatic humor by a 
man who ms come to be ju::-tly recognized as one 
of the masters of the art of short-�tory writin.�. 
Professor Lowell Cabot Day was a mild-mannered 
man, but he earned the tillc. ;; The wild-cat which 
devours his yot:ng." How ? That':; the story, 
which you will discover is both a joy and a gem. 

'� '� '� 
THE generalizations of psycholo!!y are no m ore 

sure-fire than the generalizations of business. 
Both are necessary, not only to ke::-p the profes
sors employed, but to furnish our moral mentors 
with appropriate text�. Bcsio.:-3. they furnish 
simple mental pegs for those \':hose !!�nim runs to 
tag�. But how \\·ofully 'Hon.1!: we may be in a 
snug summary of a human b�in� when w� have 
tur�ed him on�r. and. likl' a piece of European 
baggage, conred him wirh appropriate label�. 

:Mary Lerner's remarkable story, " THE LIVING 
CHILD:· dramatically proves. This compelling 
tale, which we arc publishing in next week's ALL
STORY WEEKLY, concerns a frail little woman, a 
very mouse of fragility, who by all the gages, not 
only of her big. brutal husband, but of psychology 
as well, should have been utterly crushed in spirit 
as well as body by the brutality of this super
egotisi. But Ruth Janeway disposes of our petty 
theories as easily as she disposed of the burly 
form oi her husband when he blocked her way to 
the-

.� '"t& ,.t& 
E\"EX a ma.n who cannot abide a detective story 

will relish " THE SHADOW," by John D. Swain 
-and there are such singular people in this very 
singular world-because this is off the beaten de
tective track and has a dramatic and psychological 
interest quite apart from the detective angle. 
Swain's hero, the Parisian detective, Lapierre, won 
his colors, as you will , perhaps, recall, in the case 
of Raol Desharnais, and in this new instance of 
his prowess he proves that there are more ways 
than the old a.,d the tried to convict a man. Get 
the ALL-StoRY WEEKLY for next week, and see if 
you agree with his way. We do. If you don't, 
why not ? 

,c 
A LETTER 

To THE EDITOR : 

$ � 
PARTICULARLY 

READING 
WORTH 

We have been reading the story, " Koyala the 
Beautiful," which has been running in the ALL
SToRY WEEKLY, and permit us to say that it is 
the best story ever published in any magazine of 
modem times. \Ve have been friends of the ALL
STOR\. WEEKLY for the past six years, but never 
have we appreciated it as during the past months 
spent in the trenches, when, although somctirr.es 
our only light was afforded by star shells and 
t1ares, we followed the fortunes of Peter Gross 
and Koyala e,·en (we regret to say it) to the 
neglect of stern duty. 

During these long, winter evenings " over here " 
we ha\·e been spending our time in translating 
" Koyala the Beautiful " to the · delightful French 
family with whom we are now living-translat
ing it to thl' best of our ability, for our French 
is still somewhat limited. (Yvonne, the charming 
and petift' eldest daughter, has become deeply in
fatuated with Peter Gross, and the height of her 
ambition is to meet the prototype of this character 
in real American life.) 

N"ow "·e ha\·e a suggestion to make. Why not 
publish at least one story of each issue in French ? 
We believe th:Jt this would not only help to dis
seminate some of our best literature amon� our 
firm friends. the French. but also to encourage the 
study of that delightful and musical tongue 
among ou� own good people of the U. S. A. 
Would not these results be worthy of the slight 
extra rxpi'n5e a:1rl trouble which it would cause 
th� Ar.r.-�T,)R\' WE!.KJ.Y. the most enlightened and 
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progre,;;;ive magazine which is printed to-day ? 
We beseech you to give this your earnest con
sideration. 

liking, ·such as E.  K. :.[cans's stories. I always 
pass them up. hut I notice in January 4 a letter 
irom ]. C. Pointerin, .:\Iontreal , Canada, and l!c 
remarks that E. K. ).-leans makes m;,ny a heavy 
heart forget ior a little their troubles. 

Let us have more from the iiuent pen of :\ch
mcd Abdullah ; may Allah bless and guide his in
tellect in the production of many &!!other talc as 
fascinatir.::: as " The God of the Invincibly Strong 
Arms " 1  

And now one more req uest before �;·c dose. 
We came from the goJd-liclds of Baguio, the top 
of the NaguiJian and Zig-Zag Trails in the far-oii 
Philippines, to fi�ht for France and freedom under 
the glorious folds of the Stars and Stripes : but 
now we are going to return to the haunts of 
civilization, and we would like to pick up the 
threads of our almo:.t forgotten life in our native 
land by corrcsponJing with :orne of the Heart 
to Heart circle. 

A France et Amerique! Long may they live ! 
And to the ALL-STORY WEEKLY, may she help to 
bind the ties of closer friendship. 

A. M. W !CKLl�E. 
rst Sergeant, Co. C, 338th )f. G. Bn. 

H. ] .  Hnxr., 
Ser�cant, Co. C, 3]8th �1. G. Bn. 

Company C, 338th Machine Gun Battal ion , 
A. P. 0., 795 American E. f., france . 
[ Censored by D. B. Simmons, 2nd Lt. Inf. , 

U. S. A.l  

" JUST CAN'T GIVE IT UP " 
To THE Eo noR : 

My ALL-STOI!Y Wnr.:Lv runs out the tirst of 
February. Find encloser! four dollars for one 
more year of ftrst-class reading. I did think I 
could discontinue it. But as the time clraws near 
fc.r a new subsc.ription, I just cannot gi\"e it up. 
Please give us some storit5 like " The Texan,· •  
also " The Untamed ·· ; they were simply great, 
and tlzen .<'>me. But say, now. you cannot leave 
Tex standing in the woods, smelling of a flowtr, 
all by his lonesome. �either can you leave Dan 
Barry chasing a flock of wild geese. \\-'e have jusi 
got to have a sequel to both of those stories. 
They leave U3 feeling as if something was gone 
that we must find, so it is up to the author .. 
" Broadway Bab " was a jolly good one. 

)1y favorite authors are : England, Franklin, 
Br:md, and oh, lots of others. Do not care for 
basc:�all or negro storie5, although E. K. )ft'ans 
i; all to the good in his line. Wishing you the 
hest of luck the comin�t year , I am, 

Mtss CoR.� K1�:-.:r:1<. 
Xcw York Halfway House, R 4 ,  
Bath , Slur. Co., �ew York. 

STORIES THAT LIGHTEN HEAVY HEARTS 

To nn: Eono1< : 
Well. T just can't help writing to cxpr1'55 my 

though!s in  regard to the gooci old :\u.-':;ToR\" 
\\"n�o;•s.  Really iL"s a dandy. I ha\·c no fauits 
t o  rind. Oi cour!'e >orne things are not ju>t to my 

I thank this pcr�on, man or lady, for this 
thought, as I had never looked at  the subject in 
exactly that light before. So b}' aU meaps, l\Jr. 
Editor, don't forget an E. K. Means story every 
other week or so. I can enjoy the others. Xow, 
I would make a fuss about your prize-fights and 
ball games ; but my, no ; I don't think I will. 
J.\-Iaybe they also lif!hlcn some one's heavy load. 
I like all oi your serials, mostly. I don'l care for 
those Mars and :Moon Pool stories and other im
possible tales, except Tarzan. I liked that and :. 
few others of the impossihle ;  but, thank you, no ; 
I don't care for your stories of the future. I don't 
care what they will be doing in 1950. I prefer to 
wait and see. As for the Tad Robbins stories, I 
did like '' The Terrible Three " very well, but I 
can't say the same for his other stories. 

I, too, woulrl like a sequel to " Koyala. the 
Beautiful." I don't think it should stop there. 
That is the one and only real fault I can find 
with your authors; they leave the story so they 
can write another on the same subject. Xow, 
that isn't right. I like to finish a story wh<'n it is 
1inished ; or, in other word>, I like to have it 
iinished when it closes. N"ow here arc a few I 
like : Tarza11 tales, Wugglt�s, Semi-Dual. Oh, weii, 
I am taking up too much of your time, only I 
noticed a ftw ,,·ords in the Talks aLouL women 
liking mystery stories. Sure, we most all do ; but 
the men most always follow the women's lead, 
anrl-oh well, "nough said. I am not fond of your 
" different " stories, but now and then I lind one 
that I can read. I ahrays get my money's worth, 
anyway ;  but I like serials and novelettes best. 
Thanking you for your time and trouble to de
cipher this Jetter, I remain, an Au.-SroR\' 
WEF.Kt.Y fan, 

�IRs. W. E. T. 
Ses5er, Jllinois. 

" FIRST AND LAST -Wt:SnRN STORIES" 

To THE EDITOR ; 
Enclosed please find one dollar post-office 

money order for your magazine, beginning Octo
hr:r 26, 1918.  Due to no dealer in books being 
here, I ha\"e missed all numbers since October 
10 .  1918 .  We were Jh·ing in F.ast Las Vegas, New 
?.-Iexico. One evening-! thir.k it was in Decem
ber, 1916-wc saw in a news store a picture of 
Do11glas Fairbanks. He is a �reat favorite with 
my husband and I, so we bought the book. The 
story was. by Octavus Roy Cohen and J. U. Giesy, 
·' The :\fatrimaniac '' (ALL-SToRY WEEKLY, De
cember 16 to 30, 1916) ; afterward saw the play. 
Been reading the ALL-STol<\" WEEKLY ever since. 
hut used to read the Cavaiier. 

T think '" The Sin That Was His ., wa5 great ; 
such a \\"onderful brain that author must haw. 
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My favorite writer is Edgar Rice Burroughs ; 
would love to hear from him again . Xext is Ran
dall Parrish ; •· His Temporary Wife .. was fine ; 
can't we have a sequel to it, please ? You have 
too many good stories to mention and take up 
space ( if this does go to print ) .  B ut first, last, 
and always, Western stories. An author would 
get good food for thought here in these lovely 
White Mountains, one hundred miles from a rail
road on our main ocean-to-ocean highway. Good 
luck to the ALL-STORV WEEKLY always. You've 
furnished loads of cheer in my lonesome hours. 
Dr. E. K. Means's stories arc �eat. My being a 
Floridian I understand and appreciate them. Ever 
an interested reader, MRs. C. E. KEITH, 

P. 0. Box 54, 
Apache County, 
Springville, Arizona. 

LITTLE HEART-BEATS 
Just a word to let you know how I love the 

An-STORY WEEKLY, rny faYorite authors being 
Max Brand, J. B. Hendryx, Jackson Gregory, 
Johnston McCulley, Rubey M. Ayers, and G. W, 
Ogden, although I like all authors and stories ex
cept S. G. Camp's. I just finished reading " The 
Untamed '' ; it needs a sequel as well as " The 
Texan,'' and both sure need a sequel. As ever, a 
IoYer and well-wisher of the ALL-STORY WEEKLY, 

Winter Garden, Florida. MRs. L. E. SBrs. 

Enclosed fmd ten cents, for which please send 
me the ALL-STORY WEEKLY for December 28, 
1918. I am reading the serials, " Broadway Bab," 
" The Untamed," and " The Wicked Streak," and 
therefore am very anxious for this issue. I have 
the later issues, but will not read them until I 
get the missing number. I buy the ALL-STORY 
WEEKLY and The Argosy, and think both are 
better than magazines I have read at twice the 
price. I often wonder if .lfunsey's Magazine is 
anything like the M.L-STORY \VEEKLY. I think 
I'll ha\·c to try one some time and find out if it is ; 
I'm missing a lot. The serials are all fine, for 
they alway!'> keep one wondering what will happen 
next. Here's to the Munsey magazines, each of 
them of interest to some one ! 

1087 \Vacle Street, G. M. PASSEXHEBI". 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I am enclosing twelve cents to pay the cost of 
the ALL-STORY \:VEEKL\- for December 7, 1918. 
I have been reading it since it was called the 
Cavalier, then changed to the present name. I 
like it very much, and don't care to mi!'>s any of 
the stories. I missed getting the number that I · 
·sent for, and was trying for some time, but every 
news-dealer had sold them all out ; so I thought 
that I would send for it, as I can 't read what ones 
I have till I get it, and I wish you would please 
send it as soon as you can, a� I miss it very much. 

This is the first time that I had any trouble of 
getting it, and I think it is a very fine magazine, 
and all the followi:tg stories I think are fine : 
" The Argus Pheasant," " Koyala the Beautiful," 
" Tarzan of the Apes," " While Tigers," " The 
Border Legion," " Diane of Star Hollow,'' " Steam
boat Gold," " \Vhcn Bearcat Went Dry," " The 
Black Butterfly," and quite a lot more, which are 
too numerous to mention. Also E. K. Means, 
Semi-Dual, and Achmed Abdullah stories I like 
very much. I will close now, hoping to recei\·e 
my magazine soon. 

JosEPH F. N. Dt:TTO!'l'. 
sos E. Westmoreland Street, 
Philadelphia,

· 
Pennsylvania. 

4 
I have been reading the ALL-STORY WEEKLY for 

the last half-year, and like it better than any I 
ever read. I like " The Untamed " and also " The 
Wicked Streak " just fine, and hope you will have 
some more like them when they are out. I think 
for authors, Max Brand, Johnston McCulley, and 
Edgar l"ranklin are among the best, so here is 
hoping you will have some more like they have 
bad lately. Mrss GERTR1:DE HANSON. 

Box 417, 
Plankinton, South Dakota. 

I have been a reader of the ALL-STORY WEEKLY 
for a long time, and want to say it is the best 
magazine on the market at any price ; · TIJc Argosy 
is also very good. I take them both, and sure do 
enjoy reading every story, including the Heart to 
Heart Talks and Log-Book. Have just finished 
reading " Broadway Bab;'' and think it is the best 
ever, and hope you can give us another story as 
good soon. I read a great deal, and feel lost with� 
out my old side-kicks when I miss them at the 
news-stands. I will be very glad to hear from 
any of the readers of both magazines, from any
where, or e.'tchange post-card views, as this is my 
first attempt at writing to you . Wishing you 
every success, I am, faithfully yours, 

1811 Kenneth Place, 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

MISS STELLA CHESLER. 

Enclosed find two dollars, for which please send 
me the ALL-STORY \VEEKLV, beginn:ng November 
16. The ALL-STORY WEEKLY is my favorite 
magazine, and will be as long as you print such 
stories as " The Texan," " Six Feet Four," " The 
Black Butterfly," and " The Argus Pheasant." Of 
course one cannot please everybody, but do you 
think th:�t the majority of your readers enjoy 
stories which deal with the future, say, zsoo A.D .?  
Give u s  more o f  the " true-to-life " stories and 
less of the " impossible ones." 

Marysville, California. Ross GRIF.FITll. 

Enclosed fmd twenty cents, for which please 
send me one copy each of the ALL-STORY 
WEEKL\" and Th.e Argosy for October 19, 1918. I 
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faiird to !;et these two copies, and can't get along 
without them ; the ALL-STORY \VJo:EKLY especially, 
as 1 want the iast of " Ready to Occupy," by 
Edgar r'ranklin, and the tirst of " White Tigers, .. 
by Perley Poore Sheehan. Xow, just a word 
about your stories. I sure did like c; The Black 
Butterfly." Please �ive us some more Semi-Dual 
and James B. Hendryx's stories. " The Texan " 
was fine. And oh, say, wasn't that " Claire," by 
Leslie B urton Blades, a corker ? Oh boy ! Let's 
hear from him again-soon. I also like H. Bed
ford-Jones's, W. E. Schutt's, and Max Brand's 
stories. Oh yes, I'm about to forget ; by all means 
give us plenty of E. K. Means and a whole lot of 
• •  different " stories-novels and novelettes pre
ferred. Be sure and send the ALL-SToRY WEEKLY 
and Argosy right away. I can hardly wait for the 
end of " Ready to Occupy ." I remain, a satisfied 
reader, 

C. \\.inston Company, Philadelphia. at Suo net. 
There has been no sequel. 

Enclosed fmd check for one dollar for three 
months' renewal of the ALL-STORY WEEKLY, to 
begin with January 25, 1919. I think the ALL
STORY Wu:KLY is surdy a fine magazine. The 
best mystery story you have published since I 
have become a reader was '' Twenty-Six Clues," al
though " The Crimson Alibi " promises to be al
most as good. •' Everyman's Land " was sure a 
good story, but " The Texan '' and " The Un
tamed " need sequels. Others that I liked in par
ticular are " H. R. H. the Rider," " Broadway 
Bab," and " The Wicked Streak " ;  also " Ready 
to Occupy." Just keep the ALL-STORY WEEKLY 

up to the present standard and ;; all will be well ·· 
with me . 

!\<iiU.ARD A. ADA:ItS .  

Tulsa, Oklahoma. 

I started reading your fmc magazine early last 
summer, and write to thank you for all the fine 
stories of late. I think " The Substitute Million
aire ., was great . Mr. B. sure was a queer Dick ; 
no \VOndcr Jack couldn 't find him. To-day I 
finished re:;.ding " The Untamed," by Max Brand, 
and I have one fault to find with Whistling Dan, 
and that is, why didn't he marry Kate and take 
her along on his wild-!toose chase ; but hcin;r that 
he has gone, could not Max Brand �ive us a 
sequel that would ·bring him hack " tamed " ?  
\Vishing the Au.-SroRY WEEKLY all good luck 
for the coming- year, 

:\fRS. ]. P. \VEI.SH. 
Zimmins, R. 0., 
W. Ontario, Canada . 

Have been reading your magazine since the 
�tory, " The Quitter;' was published, and though 
I strayed from it for about a year, I am still a 
devoted admirer of your stori.::s. I love serials 
and the novelettes ; but the " diifcrent " stories arc 
impossible. " Safe and Sane,'' " Draft of Eter
:::�ity," :mel " The Plancteer " were beyond consider
ation. The best stories, in my estimation, were 
;; Steamboat Gold," " The Triple Cross," " Sus
pense," '; Broadway Bab," '; The Texan," ,; Lady 
of the Night Wind," " Twenty-Six Clues," and 
the last and best of all is " The Untamed." 
Plea;e let m e  know if  there was a sequel to " The 
Quitter " and where I can get the book. I like 
the short 5tories, too, but I do not like the slangy 
stories of Samuel G. Camp. I have read one or 
two of his stories, but pass them by now. Wish
ing you all the possi ble luck in the universe, I 
remain,  your dr:voterl reader. 

Chicago, lil inois. 
. 

MRs. ]. ::\of. D. 

NoTE : · · The Quitter," by Jacob Fisher, pub
lished in chc A!l-S!ory Cf!:t•alier, July II to August 
1, 1914, was puhlish�d in book form by the John 

FER� J. \VB'ITCO�Hl. 
Minatare, Nebraska. 

Faith, and I have just finished reading " The 
Untamed," by Max Brand. It \vas all I could do 
to wait on the last of it-thou!!h now that I have 
read the last I'm sorry as the devil that there 
isn't more of it to come. Anyway, " old top," 
see if you can't tickle Brand in the ribs and have 
him to cough up a bit more of his work . .  As for 
myself, am a Texas lad up here in the State of 
Pennsylvania playing the part of a brakeman, and 
more than once have I chased callers away in 
order to read Max Brand ; and hoping for more 
of his " real stuff " soon-I'm off for the hay. 

Pitcairn, Pennsylvania. LIT L. BAKER. 

Find enclosed forty cents, for which you will 
please send me your ALL-STORY WEEKLY and 
Argosy for Saturday, December 28, 1918, and 
both for Saturday, January 4, IQIQ. I was sick 
and missed the two numbers, and my husband 
has been to every news-stand in town looking for 
them, but if we are not right there wailing when 
they come in, we miss them. There is not a 
magazine sold that can come up with either the 
ALL-STORY WEEKLY or Argosy, and on the weeks 
I can't get them, I'm just lost. The serials are 
my favorites, and can say this last year there 
wasn't but one story that I couldn't wait for, and 
that was " Safe and Sane " ; it seemed a little silly 
to me, but still the rest made up for it. I think 
" The Untamed " would make up for half a year 
of bad stories ; it certainly is grand. But I know 
we have a lot of good thing� cominl!: for this 
year. Wish me luck in getting my magazines 
regularly. I will be waiting anxiously for the 
postman to bring the�c books real soon. Put me 
down as a life-long friend and an ardent admirer 
of the dear old Au-SToRY WEEKLY and Argosy. 
I can't live without them. 

1 206 Piggott Avenue, 
E. St. Louis. Illinois. 

MRs. PEARL Ht:cHES. 




